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Prison staff try to revive Frederick West after he is found hanged 

Cromwell St 
murders case 
man is dead -M 

By Bill Frost 

FREDERICK WEST, the 
Gloucester builder accused of 
of the murder of 12 women, 
including two of his own 
daughters and his first wife, 
was found hanged in a prison 
cell yesterday afternoon. 

Officers at Winson Green 
Prison, Birmingham, discov¬ 
ered West’s body at 1255pm 
and attempted to revive him 
without success. He was pro¬ 
nounced dead half an hour 
later. 

West, of 25 Cromwell Street. 
Gloucester — dubbed the 
House of Horror — had been 
in custody since April 7 last 
year. His trial was not due to 
begin until the spring of 1996. 

A Prison Service spokesman 
said: The police have been 
called in and we are inquiring 
into the circumstances. He 
was found fay staff who at¬ 
tempted to resuscitate him 
and a doctor certified death at 
1.22pm." 

A spokesman for West Mid¬ 
lands police said that there 
were no suspicious drann- 
stances involved in the death. 
He confirmed that the inquiry 
would consider security and 
prisoner surveillance proce¬ 
dures at the jail. 

Inspector David Morgan of 
Gloucestershire police said: 
“We can confirm that the 
deputy governor of Winson 
Green advised us at about 1.40 
this afternoon that Frederick 
West was found dead in his 
cell. The circumstances sur¬ 
rounding the death will be 
investigated by the coroner for 
the district and West Mid¬ 
lands police." 

West, 53, and his wife Rose¬ 
mary, 41, were jointly charged 
with the murders of nine 
women who disappeared be¬ 
tween 1973 and 1987. 

West was also accused of 
killing his first wife Catherine, 
who was found buried in 
Letterbox Reid, Kemptey, 
near Gloucester their 8-year- 
old daughter Charmaine, 

Blair in school 
fees VAT row 

Tony Blair yesterday fold 
David Btankett, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, that he 
would not be allowed to 
consider Imposing VAT on 
private school fees. The deci¬ 
sion foDowed a furious reac¬ 
tion to Mr Blunketfs sug¬ 
gestion dial Labour was 
considering the tax which 
would add £1,700 to the aver¬ 
age braiding school fee. 

Labour leaders claimed 
that the issue has been con¬ 
fused with moves to withdraw 
charitable status from private 
schools^—--Page 2 

whose remains were found at 
his former home at 25 Mid¬ 
land Road, Gloucester and 
Scottish childminder Anne 
McFhll, whose body was also 
unearthed on farmland near 
Kempley. 

Relatives of his alleged vic¬ 
tims last night greeted news of 
the apparent suicide with jubi¬ 
lation. Joan Owen, 52. the 
mother of 17-year-old Alison 
Chambers, whose body was 
among those found at Crom¬ 
well Street said that West's 
apparent suicide was “the only 
good thing he ever did”. 

“This is the best news I’ve 
heard for a tong time,” she 
said. “After all the evil things 
he did, this must be the otuy 
good thing he ever did. Any¬ 
one who can do what he did 
and then walk around and act 
as if nothing happened is truly 
evil." 

Chris Davis, who is married 
to West’s daughter Anna-Ma¬ 
rie, described the news as “a 
great result”. Mr Davis add¬ 
ed: “He will rot in hell for 
what he did. He deserves 
everything that is waiting for 
him.” 

Tony Miles, West's solicitor, 
said: “We have heard this 
afternoon that Mr West has 
died whilst in custody. The full 
circumstances are not yet 
known. We can make no 
further comment” 

Committal proceedings 
against West and his wife 
were due to begin at Dursley, 
Gloucestershire, on February 
6. The couple last appeared in 
court togtther on December 

13, when the committal date 
was fixed. Mrs West was told 
of her husband's death yester¬ 
day afternoon. 

Her solicitor Leo Goatley, 
who is based in Gloucester, 
went to visit her in the 
women's wing ar Puckle- 
church prison, near Bristol. 
He said he could not comment 
on how Wesris death might 
affect her case. 

George Howarth, Labour's 
spokesman an prisons, said 
last night that West’s death 
pointed up a "sad lack” of 
supervision by prison staff. 
“There is a real security prob¬ 
lem and the Home Secretary 
seems complacent about it 
The point I am making is that 
this is part of a general pattern 
of a lade of security in the 
service.” he added. 

A former inmate of Winson 
Green prison said that West 
was watched around the dock 
by warders and his cell was 
regularly searched. 

Stephen Palmer, 25, an engi¬ 
neer from Kings Heath, 
Birmingham, who served six 
months for burglary and was 
released just before Christ¬ 
mas, said: “I was really, really 
surprised when 1 heard that 
he had killed himself. He was 
watched day and night and 
everywhere he wait he was 
accompanied by two prison 
guards and he was never left 
alone. 

“At fights out his cell was 
carefully checked and some¬ 
times h was turned over with a 
fine tooth comb. The rest of has 
room was virtually bare." 

West's arrest triggered one 
of the biggest police investiga¬ 
tions of modem times. He was 
detained on February 25 last 
year with his wife fay detec¬ 
tives investigating the disap¬ 
pearance of their 16-year-old 
daughter Heather. She was 
last seal alive in 1987. 

On February 26 last year 
police using mzni-diggers 
found Heathers remains bur- 
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Frederick. West joking with policemen alter one of his appearances in court 

ied under a patio in the small 
back garden of West's home. 
Within days, two more bodies 
had been found. 

One of the bodies was 
identified as Shirley Ann Rob¬ 
inson. a former lodger ai 
Gronvtefi Street. She was 18 
and pregnant at the time of 
her disappearance. The third 
victim was not immediately 
identified and more grim dis¬ 
coveries were to follow. 

Os March 5, police found 
two more sets of human 

remains in die cellar area at 
Cromwell Street A day later a 
sixth body was found, also in 
the cellar, and a seventh on 
March 7. At the same time 
they also announced plans to 
begin digging at other loca¬ 
tions connected with West. 

Nine bodies were eventually 
unearthed at Cromwell Street 
Another was found at West's 
old home in Midland Road, 
Gloucester. Two more sets of 
human remains were discov¬ 
ered in fields at Kemp ley. The 

huge investigation put an 
immense strain on the re¬ 
sources of the Gloucestershire 
police. West's death came only 
days after the Home Office 
rejected a plea by the force for 
a £651.000 emergency grant 
towards the huge cost of the 
inquiry. Police recruitment in 
the county has been frozen as 
the force struggles to meet the 
bill, which has already topped 
£15 million. 
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Russians daim to control 
Grozny after fierce battle 

Freeze adds to danger 
on snow-covered roads 

By Marianne Curpuey 

From Anatol Lteven in Moscow 
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RUSSIANS and Chechens 
woe still fighting in the burn¬ 
ing mins of Grozny last night 
after Moscow claimed its 
troops had surrounded the 
presidential Palace in the 
Chechen capital and taken 
control of the city centre. 

Some reports said President 
Dudayev, die Chechen leader, 
was still in a cellar beneath the 
palace. but Russia said he was 
in a bunker on the rity 
outskirts. 

Pavd Grachev, the Russian 
Defence Minister, said Rus¬ 
sian forces had gained ground 
yesterday, but had yet to seize 
complete control of the city. A 
government pres services 
communique quoted the Min¬ 

ister as saying: “The entire city 
centre and districts of the city 
and its outskirts are under 
complete control of Russian 

forces." 
But Chechen forces are stiff 

fighting in several residential 
areas and General Grachev 
sad it would take five or ax 
days “to rid the city of bandits 

and complete the operation to 

seize their weapons.” / 
The press service also/ 

claimed yesterday that GenfflJ 

al Dudayev was with Ins 
bodyguards in a bunker on™® 
outskirts of Grozny wbero, it 
said, he was having tmpMe 
making radio contact with his 
forces. They were said to be ■ 
running low on ammunman. 

Russian parliamentary dep- - 
u ties who had been, veiling 

Checbenia said after their 
escape to the neighbouring 
republic of Dagestan that in 
the initial push, Russian tanks 
had reached the square in 
front of the Presidential Palace 
before being destroyed. The 
deputies said the bodies of the 
crew were stiff inside the 
tanks. 

One witness said he had 
seen at least nine Russian 
tanks destroyed and three 
captured 1# flic Cfoedrens. The 
Russians were pouring in 
artillery, tank and rocket fire 
to dear a way for their troops. 

The rebel government, yes¬ 
terday made fresh appeals to 
Chechens to come to Grozny* 
defence: and hundreds ap¬ 
peared to be answering the 
caff. Mauvladi Udugov. the 
Chechen Information Minis¬ 
ter, said on television: “We 
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Dudayev, “in a bunker 
on outskirts of city” 

appeal to all Chechens: take 
up your arms and come to 
Grozny. Today we should 
solve the problem of the 
Russian occupation once and 
for all”. 

The Chechen Government 
claims to have captured up to 
100 Russian prisoners and to 
have destroyed 70 armoured 
vehicles since the assault on 
the city began on New Years 
Eve just under three weeks 
after the Russians moved into 
the Caucausus region to end it 
secession. Most of the rity 
centre has been destroyed in 
the fighting or in bombing 
raids, and is under a pall of 
smote from burning houses 
and an oil refinery on the edge 
of the diy. 

In Moscow , Russians cele¬ 
brated the New Year holiday 
as normal. The independent 
television channel NTV, 
which has increasingly criti¬ 
cised the Chechen operation 
arid the Yeltsin administra¬ 
tion. made no mention of the 
Russian offensive during its 
gala presentation on Saturday 
night Journalists, liberal pob- 
tirians, and entertainers min¬ 
gled and delivered anodyne 
good wishes to their compatri¬ 

ots. As correspondents in 
Moscow turned to the BBC 
and other Western stations for 
the news, on NTV an army 
choir was belting out foe Toss 
Jones hft ''Delilah". 

Shadow of apocalypse; page ? 

SLEET, snow and hail hit 
much of foe country yester¬ 
day. followed by a heavy 
overnight frost The freezing 
temperatures, strong winds 
and scattered blizzards pose 
hazardous conditions for driv¬ 
ers across Britain at the start 
of foe new year. 

Forecasters say tempera¬ 
tures will remain below freez¬ 
ing across most of foe country 
apart from sheltered areas of 
Devon and Cornwall today 
and there wffl be further snow 
showers. Motoring organ¬ 
isations warned drivers to 
take odra care. 

“Motorists could not have 
faced a worse possible start to 
foe new year," said the RAG 
Among foe worst hit roads 
were those in north era Scot¬ 
land and south east England 
with traffic at a standstill on 
foe M2, M20, and A249 in 
Kent for a time last night. 

Motorists (m (he M25 and 
Mil in Essex faced settling 
snow, while In Wiltshire it 
brought traffic to a halt near 
the Membmy services. 

in Staffordshire the speed 
of vehicles mi the M54 and 
M6 were reduced to 20mph 
and motorists on foe M69 and 
Ml in Leicestershire also 
faced poor conditions. 

The AA said about 100 cars 
were held up by snow on the 
A4G86 near iianberis, Gwyn¬ 
edd, north Wales, and in 
CasdKidgcshire about 20 cars 
were involved in a pile-up on 
the Al near little Paxton. 

The north of Scotland was 

the wore! affected with heavy 
snow showers and high winds 
hitting Grampian and the 
northern coast 

The London Weather 
Centre said there would be 
another heavy frost tonight 
with icy patdies on roads 
tomorrow. Milder weather 
would move in later from the 
west and rain is expected by 
Thursday. 

The Midlands. Cambridge¬ 
shire and South East England 
will only reach 2°-3°C today, 
although winds of the sea is 
Cornwall and Devon may 
mean exposed regions have 

temperatures of 4°G 
The A66 trans-Pennine 

route was only passable yes¬ 
terday with care foDowing 
two inches of snow, foe A6 
near Penrith was dosed to 
traffic, and foe Kirkstone Pass 
m Cumbria was shut. 

High tides caused flooding 
along foe Norfolk and Suffolk 
coasts. In Whitby. North 
Yorkshire, mountainous 
waves crashed over sea de¬ 
fences and flooded homes, 
affecting hundreds of people 
in the town and surrounding 
villages. At Sandsend, waves 
were as high as 40 feet 

Red flood alerts were issued 
yesterday by the National 
Rivers Authority for Whitby 
and Immingham, Humber 
side. There was also flooding 
in East Anglia near 
Southwold and Oulton 
Broad. 

Forecast, page 16 

Girl’s death may 
lead to reform 
of ‘deplorable’ 
ambulances 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

j THE death of a little girl who 
had to wait nearly an hour for 
an ambulance is likely to 
bring a big shake-up of 
London's emergency services. 

Virginia Bonomley. foe 
Health Secretary, intends to 
use an official report on the 
death of Nasima Begum, II. as 
a catalyst for sweeping re¬ 
forms of the service aimed at 
curbing union power and 
overhauling a moribund sys¬ 
tem of management. 

In an interview with TTie 
Times. Mrs BottomJey said 
she regarded Nasima's death 
from kidney failure last June 
despite repeated emergency 
calls from her family as the 
latest in a series of “deplor¬ 
able" events surrounding the 
London Ambulance Service 
(LAS). She made it dear that 
she would take urgent action 
to overhaul the service once 
she received a report from a 
panel led by William Wells, 
chairman of South Thames 
Regional Health Authority. 

The report will cover work¬ 
ing practices, including shift 
times and changeovers, holi¬ 
days and absenteeism. 

Mrs BottomJey said an in¬ 
ternal inquiry had shown al¬ 
ready that on the night in 
question, only 12 vehicles out 
of a theoretical maximum of IS 
were on duty, and three went 
before the end of the shift 

She said: “1 think foe time 
now is right for management 
and foe unions in foe LAS to 
realise they have to change. 
The public must have a decent 
service. The absentee rates are 
unacceptable. The arrange¬ 
ments for rostering are archa¬ 
ic and there are no arrange¬ 
ments for repairing vehicles 
overnight... 

“1 am clear that the stan¬ 
dard of service taken for 
granted in other parts of foe 
country, such as Birmingham 
and Northumbria, should be 
available for Londoners... it 
has been a deplorable series of 

events and. while there have 
been significant improve¬ 
ments, foe service is still too 
accident-prone." 

The Wells report, due by foe. 
middle of this month, is likely 
to place a question mark over 
the future of Martin Gorham, 
the LAS chief executive. Senior 
Health Department sources 
said the LAS was “one of foe 
last bastions of the old trade- 
union dominated health ser¬ 
vice". and a big change in 
attitudes and practice 'was 
needed. According to foe Pa¬ 
tient's Chaner, in built-up 

Nasima Begum: fatal 
wait for ambulance 

areas an ambulance should 
arrive at the scene of a 
casualty within 14 minutes in 
95 per cent of cases. Nasima, 
from Aldgate, east London, 
had to wait 53 minutes. The 
LAS achieves foe official stan¬ 
dard in only 65 per cent of 
cases. 

John Boast, an LAS branch 
secretary of Unison, foe health 
workers’ union, said: “These 
people who make accusations 
against ambulance crew's nev¬ 
er have to face what we face. 
There are times when there 
just aren’t enough vehicles for 
the amount of calls.” 

Family's anger, page 2 
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Blair tells Blunkett 
to backtrack over 

VAT on school fees 

WORECUURA 

By Arthur Leathley 
and John O'Leary 

TONY Blair suffered a polit¬ 
ical embarrassment yesterday 
when he had to force David 
Blunkett. his education 
spokesman, to withdraw a 
pledge that Labour was con¬ 
sidering imposing VAT on 
private school fees. 

The Labour Leadership 
moved quickly to overrule Mr 
Blunkett after he said that the 
introduction of VAT. which 
would add £1,700 to the aver¬ 
age boarding school fee of 
£9.780. was a possibility. Mr 
Blair and Gordon Brown. 
Labour's Shadow Chancellor, 
insisted that Mr Blunkett re¬ 
appear on radio to make clear 
that the party had already 
thrown out plans to add VAt 
for private schooling. 

Mr Blunkett had originally 
said on BBC Radio: “I'm 
ruling nothing out at this stage 
because we want to look at the 
two issues of charitable status 
and VAT on private school 
fees together so that we can see 
what would be fairest." 

Within hours, Mr Blunkett 
was back on air saying: “The 
Shadow Chancellor and the 
leader of the party think it is 
helpful to rule out that possi¬ 
bility in order to avoid 
confusion.” 

Labour figures made clear 

Blunkett asked to 
clarify “confusion” 

that the issue of VAT was for 
Mr Brown, not Mr Blunkert to 
comment on. and that the 
party’s Treasury team decided 
in September not to pursue the 
VAT option. 

ft is the second time in a 
month that Mr Blair has been 
forced on to the defensive on 
education policy. Last month, 
Mr Blair was accused of 
hypocrisy when it was dis¬ 
closed that he had applied to 
send his son to a grant- 
maintained school. Mr Blair 
and Mr Blunkett announced 
that they were drawing up 
plans to retain existing grant- 
maintained schools, despite 
the party's previous opposi¬ 
tion to allowing schools to opt 
out of local authority control. 

Labour faces split 
over nuclear shift 

By Our Political Correspondent 

THE Labour leadership faces former miners* union leader, 
an internal dispute after an- gave warning that a change to 
noun ring yesterday that it is the policy would be strongly 
reconsidering its opposition fought by MPs. “1 would be 
to nuclear power. rather annoyed and so would 

At its autumn conference be quite a few of us in 
the party reaffirmed the poll- Parliament. I don't think the 
cy to phase out nudear power policy should be changed, 
stations but Martin O’Neill, and there should be a moraio- 
its energy spokesman, said rrum on any nuclear power." 
yesterday that continued use Labour came under attack 
of nudear power was possible from environmental groups 
under a Labour government, yesterday for the move but Mr 
He signalled a shift away O'Neill insisted that there 
from the manifesto commit- were no definite plans to 
ment at the last election, when retain power stations. “Down 
the party pledged not to invest the tine, nudear is a possibtli- 
in the nudear power industry ty bid it is a fairly remote 
or to extend the lives of one.” he told BBC Radio 4’s 
existing stations. The World this Weekend. 

Explaining the shift. Mr The suggestion that the 
O'Neill said: “The generating party is prepared to reconsid- 
choices which we will have to er its position follows die 
address, perhaps in four or appointment of Dr Jade Cun- 
five years from now, are of a ningham, one of the parly’s 
different order from the ones most ardent supporters of the 
that we had when we fought industry, to the post of Shad- 
the last election." He cited the ow Trade and Industry Secre- 
smaller coal industry and the tary- Dr Cunningham, whose 
likely increases in gas prices Copeland constituency in- 
but daimed that the party's dudes the Seliafield nudear 
environmental commitments plant has long argued for 
had not diminished. protection of the industry, on 

However. Eric Clarke. Lab- which op to 150.000 jobs are 
our MP for Midlothian and a said to be dependent 
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This time Tories were quick to 
point to a frontbench Labour 
split Jeremy Harley, the Tory 
party chairman, said: 
"Labour’s policies are degen¬ 
erating into farce. In the 
morning they say they want to 
put VAT on independent edu¬ 
cation. By lunchtime, after a 
fierce squabble within the 
Shadow Cabinet they deride 
that they do not. 

"Clearly Mr Blunkett is out 
of step with Mr Blair. Since 
Mr Blair is unwilling to back 
him. and has humiliated him 
so publidy. he should sack 
him." 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, attacked the 
idea as “taxation on choice" 
and accused Labour of the 
“politics of envy". 

Senior Labour figures in¬ 
sisted there had been a misun¬ 
derstanding rather than a rift 
on the front bench. They said 
that the VAT confusion was a 
side issue to Mr Biunketi's 
main point — that indepen¬ 
dent schools should not be 
given the privilege of charita¬ 
ble status, allowing them a tax 
break. 

Mr Blunken said that ordi¬ 
nary families were having to 
pay through their taxes for tax 
breaks for the rich who sent 
children to schools where fees 
could be as high as £10.000 a 
year. 

"You cam convince a family 
that's faring a planned cut in 
government spending of al¬ 
most £800 million across the 
country, with their class sizes 
rising, with their children's 
education being undermined, 
that they should contribute 
through their taxes because 
we treat Eton and Harrow as 
though they were equivalent 
to Oxfairi." he said. 

Labour is already commit¬ 
ted to ending the assisted 
places scheme which funds 
children from less well off 
backgrounds to attend private 
schools. Although Labour 
dropped its threat to indepen¬ 
dent schools' charity status 
before the last election, it has 
always been committed to 
abolishing assisted places. 

David Woodhead. the Nat¬ 
ional Director of the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Information 
Service, said: "Labour may 
not realise it but most inde¬ 
pendent schools are not huge¬ 
ly endowed. This would be a 
serious threat to many of 
them." A survey by ISIS before 
the last election showed that 
the schools disburse £134 in 
scholarships and bursaries for 
every £1 they save through 
charitable status. 

Roy Chapman, who handed 
over chairmanship of the 
Headmasters' Conference yes¬ 
terday. said: “My own view is 
that the removal of charitable 
status would be seen as doctri¬ 
naire, old-fashioned socialist 
politics, which would be a big 
vote loser for Labour.” 

Nasima’s parents, Haji Rahman and Hazera Begum, with a photograph of their daughter. “We are still angry with Virginia Bottomiey” 

Reforms too late, say dead girl’s family 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE family of a girl who died after an 
ambulance took almost an hour to 
reach her said yesterday that Virginia 
Bottomleys promised reforms had 
come too late. "Whatever intentions 
she has. it's not going to bring my 
sister back.” Reba Begum said. "1 think 
we had a sympathy letter from 
Virginia Bottomiey and the ambulance 
people apologised over and over. It 
hasn't done any good." 

The family has struggled to cope 
with the loss of Nasima, who was 
known as Beauty. "My mother is 
feeling terrible,” Reba said. “There 
hasn't been a day that she doesn’t cry 

for my sister." Nasima was the 
youngest of six. “Although we don't 
celebrate Christinas because of our 
religion, it has been a very difficult 
time for us because Nasima was with 
us this time last year and now she's not 
here,” her sister Sha ban a. 15, said. 
“There are a lot-of memories." 

Nasima died at the Royal London 
Hospital in Whitechapel, which is only 
four minutes by ambulance from her 
home. Her family dialled 999 four 
times after she collapsed on an evening 
in June. Her brother telephoned at 
10.41pm and told the emergency opera¬ 
tor that Nasima had nethritic syn¬ 
drome and was delirious. The operator 
said: “We have riot got an ambulance 

to send.” An ambulance finally arrived 
at 11 J4pm. 

As she was taken away. Nasima told 
her mother. “Don’tworry Mum, I'll be 
back." She was admitted to hospital at 
11.38pm but died of kidney bilure three 
hours later. Although nephritic syn¬ 
drome is not normally fatal. Nasima 
suffered from a rare complication 
which needed treatment within 20 
minutes. 

Conservative politicians have high¬ 
lighted the scandal to attack die power 
ofthe ambulance unions, while Labour 
has used Nasima's death to criticise the 
Government Her parents have con- 
donned MPs an both sides for making 
capital out of die loss of their daughter. 

and accused them of shedding croco¬ 
dile tears. Haji Rahman. Nasima’s 
father, says he is still angry with Mrs 
Bottomiey over his daughter's death. 
“What they are doing now is a bit late," 
he said. “If they had done it before, my 
daughter would be alive ” 

Pnde of place on the living room 
wall goes to a framed poem composed 
and handwritten by Nasima shortly 
before her death. She wrote: “Some¬ 
times I wonder why I have to be in a 
world that I so much hate to see. At 
times 1 wonder why it is that the world 
1 love is like this". 

Town hall socialists told to change 
By Arthur Leathley 

TONY Blair has ordered a 
campaign to press left-wing 
councillors to adopt forward- 
thinking policies. 

Mr Blair is determined that 
the party must be able to 
refute claims from Tories and 
Liberal Democrats that die¬ 
hard socialist councils repre¬ 
sent “the true bee of Labour”. 
Despite Labour’s opinion poll 
lead, senior figures fear that 
their opponents will try to 
tarnish the party’s image by 
campaigning on the failings of 
some of its councils. In die 
run-up to May’s local elec¬ 
tions, Liberal Democrats wifi 
claim that at council level it 
can be seen that Labour works 
closely with unions, wastes 
public money and is opposed 
to open government. 

While the Labour leader- 

Tebbit refuses to 
snub Tory rebels 

By Our Political Staff 

LORD Tebbit heightened 
Tory party tensions yesterday 
by giving the nine Conserva¬ 
tive rebels a public gesture of 
support for their defiance of 
the party leadership. 

The former party chairman 
fuelled the internal dispute by 
offering to visit the constituen¬ 
cies of the dissident MPs. 
despite attempts by the party 
hierarchy to cold-shoulder 
them. Lord Tebbit made the 
offer after reports that minis¬ 
ters had been told by Conser¬ 
vative Central Office not to 
attend speaking engagements 
that involve rebels. 

The former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter and arch Euro-sceptic de¬ 
nied that his action flew in the 
face of John Major's new year 
plea for unity in which the 
Prime Minister gave warning 
that warring factions over 
Europe could destroy the par¬ 
ty from within. Lord Tebbit 

said: “ I've said that if they find 
they have functions from 
which ministers have backed 
out. then I would fill in.” 

“What I’m interested in 
doing is bringing the party 
back together again. That will 
not be accomplished by boy¬ 
cotts of this kind." But he 
refuelled the arguments over 
the decision to withdraw the 
Tory whip from eight MPs 
who foiled to support the 
government in a confidence 
vote. A ninth MP resigned the 
whip in sympathy. Lord 
Tebbit said: “The circum¬ 
stance should not have arisen 
where they were expelled. 

“My view is that there are at 
least nine Conservative MPs 
who are simply wildly out of 
sympathy with the views of the 
Conservatives in general on 
the European issue. Unfortu¬ 
nately most of them are mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet." 

ship is satisfied with the work 
of most councils it controls, it 
is aware that some councillors 
are resisting changes backed 
by party leaders. "There is 
very little gap between good 
Labour and Tory councils but 
there is a larger gap. between 
bad councils ofthe two parties. 
We have got to make sure that 
some of the worst do not 
become a liability," one 
frontbencher said. 

Labour strategists are par¬ 
ticularly worried that some of 
the councils have failed to 
move swiftly enough in con¬ 
tracting out services, ensuring 
that derisions are made in 
public and making staff direct¬ 
ly accountable to the public, 
Doug Henderson, Labour's 
spokesman for public service, 
will draw up plans to encour- 

Revellers and 
police dash 

More than a hundred drunk¬ 
en revellers fought with police 
for 35 minutes after a brawl in 
a public house spilt into the 
streets of Caterham, Surrey, 
yesterday. Six officers were 
injured and six men were 
arrested. In Bournemouth 
police wearing riot gear dis¬ 
persed troublemakers and 
seven were arrested. 

Marriage rethink 
The Archbishop of York raised 
the prospect yesterday of a 
special form of “marriage 
release" to allow people to re¬ 
marry in church. Dr John 
Habgood urged bishops to 
look at new options. 

Newlyweds safe 
Nyky Napier-Reynolds, a 
newlywed woman from CO 
Durham who went missing in 
Mexico with her Australian 
husband, Simon, was report¬ 
ed by a fellow holidaymaker to 
be safe and well. 

age new policies at local level. 
With nearly 11,000 council 
seats up for election in Eng¬ 
land alone—more than twee 
as many as last year — all 
three main parties see the 
May elections as an important 
test of public opinion. 

Councils in Liverpool, 
London, Sheffield, Rochdale. 
Hull and Oldham will bear 
the brunt ofthe Liberal Demo¬ 
crat attack as Paddy Ash¬ 
down's party aims to under¬ 
mine Labour’s urban strong¬ 
holds tty emphasising Labour 
councils’ extravagance, lib¬ 
eral Democrats slightly in¬ 
creased their share of 
metropolitan district seats at 
Labour's expense last year. 
However, in file long term. 
Labour is more concerned 
about Tory party strategy in 

painting to Labours focal 
government failures as evi¬ 
dence that Labour could not be 
trusted in power nationally. 

Mr Blair.wants to persuade 
ttte large public sector unions 
to adopt more progressive 
policies, including contracting 
out of services, by having 
locally-agreed arrangements 
with councils- However, se¬ 
nior Labour figures recognise 
that they risk alienating nat¬ 
ional union leaders if the 
plans are seen as undermin¬ 
ing their influence. 

“The large unions have 
moved forward in the manu¬ 
facturing industries and there 
is no reason why they can’t do 
the same in the public sector.'* 
said one Labour frontbencher. 

Peter Riddell. page 12 

Lottery holds first 
£10m ‘super draw’ 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE National Lottery will 
have its first “super draw" . 
next Saturday, with a guaran¬ 
teed jackpot of £10 million, in 
a marketing move designed to 
boost flagging sales. 

Caxnelot said it would top 
up this week’s jackpot from a 
reserve fund it had been 
building up since the game 
was launched. “However 
much money we generate for 
prizes from ticket sales, we 
promise to make up the jack¬ 
pot to £10 million," a spokes¬ 
woman said. 

Under the terms of its seven- 
year licence, Camdot is 
allowed to put a small propor¬ 
tion of its ticket revenue in a 
reserve fund, to be used to 
contribute to the occasional 
“super draw". The fund 
stands at an estimated £3 
million, about 1 per cent of 
sales in the first six weeks. 

Came lot can chose to hold a 

“super draw" when it wants 
but must seek approval from 
the lottery regulator first The 
spokeswoman said such 
draws would.be an occasional 
feature of the game: 

Although ticket sales con¬ 
tinue to be ahead of the 
Government’s and Cam riot’s 
initial expectations, with the 
weekly jackpot more than 
three times toe £2 million 
forecast before the game was 
launched, sales dropped by 
around 3 per cent last week 
because many retailers were 
shut for the Christmas bank 
holidays. Another Bank Holi¬ 
day this week is also expected 
to depress sales. 

Ambulance shake-up, page i 
Leading article, page 13 

Law turns 
blind eye 
to queue 
jumpers 

ByJohhYovxg 

LONDONERS wearily catch¬ 
ing buses back to work tomor¬ 
row may be further dispirited 
by the knowledge that they are 
no longer legally protected 
from queufrjurapers jostling 
them into the gutter. 

Or if they err fellow-citizens 
in any pan of England search 
for bargains in street markets, 
they will similarly be unable 
to seek redress if the goods 
they have purchased turn out 
to nave been stolen. 

The arrival of the new year 
signalled the repeal of a 56- 
year-old bylaw that made it 
illegal to stand more than two 
abreast or to push to the front 
in London bus queues. From 
tonight a far more ancient 
bylaw, whereby market pur¬ 
chasers of stolen property are 
deemed to have acquired it in 
good faith, is extinguished. 

Forming an orderly queue 
is assumed to be a British 
invention. But the only law 
enshrining it appears to have 
been enacted on behalf of 
London Passenger Transport 
in 1938 which stipulated that 
passengers must “wait in lines 
or queues in an orderly man¬ 
ner. The penalty was E2. 

As for buying stolen goods 
in markets, protection for 
those who have purchased 
items “in good faith” at a 
“market overt” anywhere in 
England is thought to date 
back to the 12th century. The 
police say the change will 
make it much more difficult to 
dispose of stolen property in 
street markets. 

Leading article, page 13 

Fire leaves revellers feeling sheepish 
By Marianne Curphey 

A GROUP of partygoers dressed as 
sheep suffered burns when their fancy 
dress costumes caught fire at a New 
Year’s Eve party. The flock of nine, who 
had been celebrating in black leotards 
covered in puffs of cotton wool, were 
accidentally set on fire when one of them 
brushed past a lighted cigarette. 

Hie flames spread quickly through the 
party as each sheep rushed to help his 
fellow drinker. A man wearing a blue Bo- 
Peep dress tried to stamp out the fire as 
the victims rolled on the ground. 

Thick glue on the outfits caused bums 
to the backs and faces of five men and 
two women, who needed hospital treat¬ 
ment The women and a man were later 
transferred to a specialist bums unit at 
Frenchay Hospital. Bristol. The private 

party of 70 people, all in their early 20s, 
had been celebrating in the bar of the 
Woodbine Inn in Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire. 

The publican, who asked not to be 
named, said: “By the time seven of them 
had caught fire they were walking 
infernos. One touched a cigarette, the 
others rushed to his help, and within a 
matter of seconds they were ail alight. 

“I thought at first the decorations were 
on fire, but when I saw someone in a 
sheep outfit rush past the bar with his 
costume burning. I knew it was more 
serious. I "Tabbed the fire extinguisher 
and used it on him. When you are in 
charge of a pub it is second nature to act 
quickly, 

“Everyone tried to help, but some 
people suffered bums to their hands. The 
flames seemed to be spreading every¬ 

where and die costumes were burning so 
quickly because the glue was highly 
flammable. It was lucky the bar was not 
as packed as it was last year qr we could 
have had a real tragedy." 

He added: “All the regulars were there 
and they acting very sensibly. No one 
panicked and everyone tried their best to 
help. Two of those in sheepoutf&s w.we 
unhurt” The rest of the party of 70 were 
in various fancy dress costumes. 

A spokesman for Cirencester Hospital 
said the injuries were not fife-threatening 
and all of the nartv. including those at 
Frenchay Hosp 
yesterday afternoon. 

A Gloucestershire ambulance service 
spokesman sakfc “We had a cali to say 
some sheep were on fire. It was the most 
unusual emergency we have dealt with 
through the whole of 1994.” 
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West’s friends thought him easy-going but his arrest revealed a darker side I New issue OUT NOW! 
JULIAN tCRBBCT 

over 

TO MOST of those who knew 
• him, Frederick West ■was "a 

jovial, easy-going and i&eahle 
. family man. But his addzess at' 
■ 25 Cromwell. Street, Giouees- 
Ter, became even more notori-. 

. ous than io RflKngtan place, 
dome of die mass murderer 
John Christie, after West was 
charged with the murder of 12 
woroenandghrls.- 

Only after his arrest was a 
darker side of WtesPs person^ 
aifty revealed. His brother-in- 
law. Graham Letts, described 

. a hard-hearted man who en- 
. couraged. WestVlfiyear-old 
daughter Heather to haye 

. sexual .intorcoutse to prove 
thatshewasnotate^sanand' 

•' v^sulgectediiischildraitoa 
cruel and rigorous discipline. 

Last night West's sister-in- 
law. ‘ Christine ■ West.' ex- 

' pressed the family’s 
bewilderment at tftetwo sides 
tohis character: “Even now, at 
times we stiD cant believe all 
that has happened. The Fred 
we remember is a lrinri, gentle 

family man who was a worka¬ 
holic. It’s like Jekyi and 
Hyde." ' ■ • 

West's youngest brother, 
Douglas. 47, said: “Fred was a 
compete softie. 1 could make 
him cry any time as we got 
older. He would not lift a 

. finger to defend himself. They 
used to havetightest the local 
village haD but he woujdpever 
fight back. He never used to 
knock us younger ones about" 

Staff at a Wiltshire printing 
firm where West spent several 
days on building work re¬ 
member him as a "totally 
ordinary guy”. Qiff Dyer, 32, 
a salesman at the factory-in 
Swindon, said:. "You would 
have invited him into your 
home with open arms. He was 
so nice." But Stephen Palmer, 

By Alexandra Frean 

A an ei^neer1 from Kings 
Heath. KrtTOngharn. who 
served time with West in 
prison; said that he hardly 
ever showed emotion- Palmer, 
who served six months for 
burglary and was released 
shortly before- Christmas, 
said: “The first tone 1 plucked 
up courage to speak to him I 

asked hipi how hewas and he 
lusT tooked up at me with an 
icy grin and said Go away*, 
sniitedlikeamaimcandtoen 
continued -polishing his 
boots.**. ;• • ' 

: West had a record of crimi¬ 
nal convictions. He made 11 
courtaroearances. mainly for 
petty theft, receiving stolen 
goods and motoring offences, 
and in 1970 spent a short time 
in prison. 

Bom an September 29,1941, 
he was the oldest of six 
children brought up in the 
picturesque rural backwater 
of Much Marde. a village in 
Herefordshire, His father 
Walter was an illiterate farm 
worker. His mother Daisy 
was said to have doted upon 
West and to have held him up 
as a role model to his brothers 
and sisters. 

•• The family first tived in 
isolated IQOyear-old Bicker- 
ton Cottage, which had no 
.running water and an outside- 
toilet Siortly afier Frederick 
was bom they moved a mile 
down toe road into to a tagger 
house! Moor Court Cottage, 
where he spent most, of his 
childhood. 

A relative described the 
family life: "The children 
would all go out in the fields 

1 FREDERICK WeSPs first ad- 
ieged victim- was a family 
friend. Anne McFaD. 18.,She 

■ was born in Glasgaw in 1949. : 
..and worked for a while in a 
knitwearfactory there. 

: By 1966_she had moved to 
toe Gloucester area, firing at 
caravan sites at Brbckworth 
and Sandhurst She was last 
seat in April 1967 when heavi- 
]y pregnant Her remains, the 
twelfth and . 

..lasttobeun- 
coveretowere 
found in the 
Fingerpost field at Kempley, 
Gtoucestershiie. <m June 7 last 

.^^The^o^ggers took 

Weses first wife. Catherine 
Gosteflo, is thou^tt to have 
bean his second victim. She 
.was . bom in Coatbridge, 
Strathclyde, on April 14,1944. 
Tafl with dark hair, often dyed 
blond, she met West while 
working as a waitress in the 
New ton, Ledbury, Hereford 
and Worcester.. 
• They married, at Ledbury 
register office on November 
-17, 1962, and their daughter 
'Charmaine was bom four 
months later in Coatbridge. 

, West worked as a lorry, driver 
and sometimes drove an. ice¬ 
cream van. Their- second 
daughter. Anne Marie, was 

; bona, in Glasgow: in 1964. 
Police uncovered Catherine's 

. remains on April 10 last year 
m the neaghlxwring Letterbox 
fidd at Kempley. The, search 

: had taken 13 days. 
West’s third alteged.rictim, 

t^hamnam/L is believed to have ■ 
died in-l972when she was just 
right Her remains were un> 

i covered when police broke 
through-concrete kitchen 
floor at the West* tost 
Gloucester home at 25 Mid¬ 
land Soad.cn May4fostyear.. 
The Midland Read bouse is 

‘'.'-ij*'■ io ajiifi, i. 
onfy a few hundred yards 
from 25- Cromwefl Street on 
the apposite side of a park. 
West.was also accused of 
kfflingnine young women and 
^ris whose remains were 
uncovered under floors and in 
the back garden at 25 Crom¬ 
well Street. 

He was jointly charged with 
his wife Rosemary with these 
murders, between April 1973 

and June 
1987. Their 
alleged vic- 

■ . tons were 
Lynda Gough, 19, who was 
working at toe CoOp store in 
Gloucester when she disap-' 
peared; Carole Cooper. 15. 
wbtK had been living at a 
children's heme in Worcester 
and was last seen getting on to 
a -bus. in the city; Lucy 
Partington. 21, a student ai 
Exeter Univeirity, who was 
killed after failing to catch a 
bus in Gbettexihain: Tberese 
SiegenthaJer, 21. Swiss-born 
but living in Lewisham, south¬ 
east London, who toed while 

.traveQmg to Wales; Shirley 
Hubbard. 15, who bad been 
woridng for amenth at a store 
in Worcester and disappeared 
while' travelling home to 
Drritvnch, Hereford; and 
Worcester; Juanita Mott, 18. 
of Gfoucester; ShirleyJtobfch 

: sou 18. a lodger at No 25, who 
was heavily pregnant when 
yhp died; -and Alison Cham¬ 
bers, 17* who was working in 
Gloucester with a firm of 
solicitors under toe Youth 
Training Scheme and whose 
remains were toe second set to 
be uncovered in the garden. 

TheWest’s daughter Heath¬ 
er, their first child bom in 
1970, was 16 when she was last 
seat in Gloucester. Her 
remains were toe first to be 
found by police searching fife 
garden.^ 

arid help toe formers with the 
- harvest Sometimes theyid go 
out rabbiting to get an animal 
for toe pot The house was 
often foil of children and they 
would bring back other 
youngsters fran foe village for 
tea." 

Discipline from their moth¬ 
er and father in the bustling 
household was described as 
firm but fair. West did not do 
particularly well at school but 
was not a troublemaker. As a 
teenager he was food of his 
125cc motorpyde and regular¬ 
ly went to dances at the 
Memorial Hall He sold toe 
lake when he was 18,.after 
breaking his leg in an acci¬ 
dent. He met ms first wife, 
Catherine “Rena" Costello, a 
Scottish waitress, when Ik 
was employed as a tarry 
driver. They married at 
Ledbury register office on 
November 17,1962. Thar first 
daughter. Anna-Marie, was 
bom in March 1963 and their 
second daughter. Charmaine. 
the foBowing year. 

The young family moved 
around toe country as West 
sought work, finding jobs as a 
lorry'driver, general builder 
and ice-cream salesman. But 
toe marriage ran into difficul¬ 
ties and toe couple returned to 
Gloucestershire, where they 
moved into a caravan. 

In 1970 West voluntarily 
placed toe girls into local 
authority care—apparently to 
allow him tone to sort out his 
marriage problems--but took 
them back after just a few 
weeks. When Catherine West 
disappeared shortly after¬ 
wards, West told friends she 
had gone back to Scotland 

West began an affair with 
Rosemary Letts, a 15-year-old 
schoolgirl, and an October 17. 

Police bringing out human remains from toe West home at 25 Cromwell Road 

1970, toe couple's first daugh¬ 
ter. Heatoer, was bom at 
Gloucester City Maternity 
Hospital Two years later they 
married at Gloucester register 
office. West described himself 
as a bachelor on the wedding 
certificate and no record of a 
divorce from his first wife 
could be traced at Somerset 
House. The couple lived at 25 

Midland Road. Gfoucester, 
but moved to 25 Crowwell 
Street in 1973. Rosemary had 
five more children, including 
Stephen and May. . West is 
described as the father of all of 
them, but three are of mixed 
race. 

Rosemary's brother Gra¬ 
ham. 37, is one of the few 
fondly members who kept in 
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Charmaine West Heather West Lynda Gough 

i Uterese SiegenthaJer Carole Cooper Lucy Partington 

Juanita Mott Alison Chambers Catherine Costello 

Shirley Hubbard Anne McFaD Shirley Robinson 

Gruesome toll of multiple murderers 
17 minder domes faced by MJdtad Bjato16. The Hungerford en 9. He plunged toe corpses of Ids He camedout two 

gunman fired 119 shots in one hour ..yKhins.-— wealthy widows, whom he contract killings dressed m 
12 murder charges taceo oy 
fck Wesf ensured that his name 
alted with the ranks of British 
riltere. Their names include: 
. — -t*7 .lirtimt. A nettv Otm TfiOTTOSME VJCUU1*. 

f and drug adtfid The 
petrol attack on The Spanish On b, 
lob* was rageai being cn«rararged 
a rum and coke. Jailed for life m 

Cary Asa Cotton*. 20 or more 
iras. She named three times and 
jq years poisoned husbands, nfaud- 
, stepchildren,- other relatives ana 
nds with arsenic. Motive 
e money,1 viemaiifo^ w SP*®-'. 
Bged in 1833. . . ' 
tarns Man: 16. He strangled 

i/ir ' ‘_Uh hnmP 

KhMusweC Hffl. nor& London, keep¬ 
ing tofifr, bodies under toe floorboards. 
Aafedforfifein 1983- - - 

Michael JRjatc Ift The Hungerford 
gunman fired 119 shots in erne hour 
wjto an Mlcarbme. Kalashnikov rifle 
and Biretta pistol in toe Beikshire 
town in 1987, and kflled himsdt 

Brace Lee: IS: The 20year-old 
arsonist started a 
series of Nazes in 
Humberside. He - 
was convicted of 
26 nrartos. but toe number was 
reduced to 15 on appeal Drained for 
fifein.W77. 

Paer Sotdiffe; toe Yorkshire Rip¬ 
per. 13. With more victims than Jack 
toe Ripper, who murdered five.prosti- 
fotes ifl 3888. Sntriiffr preyed on 
prostitedes and young women in the 
Leeds area. He was sent to1 Broadmoor 
hjgb-acurity mental hospital- De¬ 
tained for life m 198L. 

J<tim arid- bato tountar- 

en 9. He plunged toe corpses of his 
.yfctinis — wealthy widows, whom he 
had conned of cash — into a 40-gallon 
drum of arid. Haigh boasted that thoe 
was no evidence, but a forensic expert 
found trie plastic denture which sur¬ 

vived the arid. 
Hanged in 1949. 

John Christie: 
8. He gassed, 

strangled and raped six women. At 10 
Rjflington Race, in west London, he is 
also believed to have killed toe wife 
and child of his tenant. Timothy 
Evans. Hanged in 1953. 

Kenneth Erskise. the SfoCkweD 
Strangler 7. All Mane's victims were 
frail perisianera He was jailed for 40 
years in. 1^8. - . . 

jobs Chads 6. Victims were foiled 
for cash, dismembered and burnt in. 
toe grate of Gifids'k fiat in Poplar, east 

London. He carried out two of the 
contract killings dressed in black, 
complete with an undertaker's hat 
Jailed for fife in 1990. 

Ian Brady 5. Twenty years after he 
was jailed for the Moors murders of 
three children with Myra Hindtey, his 
accomplice led police to the buried 
bodies of two other victims. Jailed for 
life in 1966 for three murders. 

Cotin Ireland: 5. Ireland, an unem¬ 
ployed drifter, wanted to make his 
inarkm fife. He targeted homosexuals 
in London who indulged in sado¬ 
masochistic practices, and wanted to 
be defined as a serial killer. Jailed for 
life in 1993. 

Jeremy Jhmber: 5. He murdered 
his adoptive parents, his sister and her 
twin six-year-otd sons at their form hi 
Esso. He wanted to inherit the 
family's money. Jailed forlife in 1986. 

dose contact with the family. 
He has described the atmo¬ 
sphere of the family home as 
eerie. “The children were al¬ 
ways immaculately turned 
out Their manners were im¬ 
peccable. But they were so 
subdued, it was unnatural. 
Whenever we walked into the 
house there was never any 
noise." 

House of 
Horror 

became a 
sideshow 

ByBiulFrost 

THE arrest of Frederick West 
triggered (me of toe most 
complex and macabre mass- 
murder inquiries of modern 
times. He was detained on 
February 25 last year by 
detectives investigating toe 
disappearance of his daugh¬ 
ter Heather, who was last 
seen alive aged 16 in 1987. 

A day later, officers using 
mini-diggers found the teen¬ 
ager's remains under a patio 
in toe small bade garden of 3 
Cromwell Street Nine bodies 
were eventually discovered at 
the house. Another was found 

at West’s former home in 
Midland Road. Gloucester, 
and two more^were uncovered 
in fields at Kempley, on the 
county border. 

Each day of digging 
brought larger crowds to 
Cromwell Street Neighbours 
did a brisk trade selling 
sandwiches and cold drinks 
as sightseers, including regu¬ 
lar coach parties of Japanese 
tourists, arrived ai toe so- 
called House of Horror in 
ever-greater numbers. 

Such was toe extent of toe 
excavations carried out at 
Wesfs home that toe founda¬ 
tions of tbe building had to be 
shored up with concrete. The 
bade garden was dug to a 
depth of 5ft before police were 
satisfied that there were no 
more bodies. 

To the fury of Detective 
Superintendent John Bennett, 
toe officer leading toe inquiry, 
leaks to the tabloids were 
jeopardising his case against 
West giving any defence 
counsel the perfect opportuni¬ 
ty to daim that a fair trial was 
impossible. In addition, im¬ 
mense distress was being 
caused to toe victims' families 
by reports that some of the 

iated before their deaths. 
As the inquiry gathered 

momentum, the costs rose 
£300,000 on police overtime 
£48.000 on toe hire of excava¬ 
tion equipment £30.000 or 
demolition woric £28.000 on 
forensic science services and 
£6.000 on mobile telephones. 
The total bill is thought to be 
£13 million. 

There was another mice to 
be paid. Officers began to 
show toe strain of their har¬ 
rowing work and were offered 
stress counselling. “The dis¬ 
coveries we have made at 
Cromwdl Street and else¬ 
where are like something 
from a honor tom. No one 
involved in this investigation 
wifi ever be toe same again." 
one officer said. 
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Politicians on podiums are not the only people to wield power; thinkers too have changed the world 

While the statesman's power is obvious, 
there is another type of leader who, though 

often working alone, may affect our lives 
as deeply, argues Howard Gardner 

Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill meeting in Tehran in 1943: three "direct leaders" deciding the fate of nations 

Loners who shape our destiny 
FIFTY one years ago. Winston 
Churchill. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and Joseph Stalin 
assembled in Tehran for their 
first meeting. Victory for the 
Allied powers was" already 
within grasp. Accordingly, the 
three leaders planned strategy 
for the invasion oF Normandy 
and discussed such questions 
as the way in which they 
should deal with the Nazi 
leadership and the fate of 
Poland. 

The famous photograph of 
the three seated on a veran¬ 
da embodies leadership-in¬ 
action: powerful persons mak¬ 
ing decisions that affect the 

lives of millions. At the time of 
the summit, the physicist Al¬ 
bert Einstein was at his desk 
at the Institute of Advanced 
Study in Princeton, pondering 
the nature of matter. Working 
alone, shunning publicity for 
the most part. Einstein was 
apparently far removed from 
the concerns and activities of 
political figures such as Chur¬ 
chill or FDR. Yet Einstein’s 
insights into the relations be¬ 
tween matter and energy were 
the intellectual capital with 
which the atom bomb was 
constructed. 

It can be argued that it was 
the detonation of this weapon. 

at least as much as the 
conversations among titans, 
that determined the denoue¬ 
ment of the Second World War 
and die shape of the world in 
the decades ahead. 

The creator Einstein and the 
three summit leaders may 
seem far removed from one 
another. I argue, however, 
that insight can be gained into 
both creativity and leadership 
by examining such individ¬ 
uals together.' I define leader¬ 
ship as the capacity of an 
individual, or group, to 
change the thoughts, feelings, 
and actions of a significant 
number of individuals. Fig¬ 

ures such as Churchill or 
Thatcher are direct leaders; 
they lead by telling stories that 
affect other individuals and by 
embodying the stories in the 
ways that they conduct their 
own lives. Thus, Churchill 
and Thatcher both told stories 
about the need to preserve the 
past grandeur of Britain; and 
both indicated their reverence 
for Britain and exhibited per¬ 
sonal courage in their daily 
lives. 

Individuals such as Einstein 
or Picasso or Virginia Woolf 
are indirect leaders: they lead 
by creating products — works, 
theories — that affect other 

individuals involved in the 
same domains or disciplines. 
Thus the manner in which 
Einstein formulated questions 
affected physicists, just as 
Woolfs style of writing affect¬ 
ed ! subsequent authors of 
fiction. 

To explore the relations 
between indirect and direct 
leadership, I have been inves¬ 
tigating prototypical indirect 
leaders such as Einstein and 
T.S. Eliot exemplary direct 
leaders such as Churchil] and 
Gandhi: and individuals who 
occupy a space between indi¬ 
rect and direct leadership such 
as J. Robert Oppenheiraer, 
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Advanced Engineering from Germany 

Gandhi: complex message Thatcher: proud of past 

physicist turned director of the 
Manhattan Project. Margaret 
Mead, anthropologist turned 
public educator, and Jean 
MonneL the founder of the 
European Community. 

Indirect leaders tell a story 
that is relatively sophisticated. 
Indeed, sophisticated stories 
such as the theory of relativity 
or stream-of-consciousness 
writing may prevail over less 
sophisticated ones such as a 
belief in absolute time/space 
and straightforward narra¬ 
tion. 

Direct leaders need to speak 
across disciplines to a wider, 
more heterogeneous public. In 

Einstein: worked alone Eliot profound influence 

most cases, they are reduced to 
felling stories that are uncom¬ 
plicated. Only rarely does one 
encounter a story of some 
complexity that endures — in 
Gandhi's case, the demonstra¬ 
tion that antagonists in a 
struggle can work together 
and can both be ennobled by 
the struggle. 

My study, reported in Cre¬ 
ating Minds 0993) and the 
forthcoming Leading Minds, 
reveals that indirect leaders 
tend to exhibit specific intellec¬ 
tual strengths that emerge 
relatively early in life. In 
contrast, direct leaders are 
rarely excellent students. Dir¬ 
ect leaders are gifted in oral 
expression and in an under¬ 
standing of other individuals. 
Both kinds of leaders need to 
spend at least ten years honing 
their expertise. 

Indirect leaders are typical¬ 
ly loners, though at the time of 
their greatest breakthrough 
they invariably need the sup¬ 
port of at least one other 
individual. Direct leaders 
have the capacity — though 
not always the desire — to 
spend considerable time with 
other individuals. When still 
young, they surprise others by 
challenging individuals in au¬ 
thority. a marker that they 
already feel themselves the 
equal of dominant figures. 
- The iwo kinds of leaders fail 
in instructive ways. Indirect 
leaders do nor have control 
over what happens to their 
ideas and sometimes they are 
misinterpreted. Many appli¬ 
cations of relativity theory, for 
example, have nothing Jo do 
with Einstein's discoveries. 
Direct leaders are more likely 
to exert immediate influence, 
perhaps because they are in 
positions of power. 

Yet great power often con¬ 
tains within it the seeds of 
destruction. Sometimes, as in 
the case of Baroness Thatcher, 
an individual aids up under¬ 
mining her own authority. 
Sometimes, as with Churchill 
or de Gaulle, the sacrifices 
asked of followers are too 
great. And sometimes the 
changing nature of the times 
calls for a new kind of leader 
thus Oppenheimer was not 
able to survive in an America 
that turned fiercely anti¬ 
communist. 

It has not been generally 

recognised that leadership is a 
cognitive phenomenon, one 
that occurs in the minds of 
leaders and followers. By 
identifying the stories that 
leaders tell, and the pre¬ 
existing stories with which 
these new stories must 
necesssarily compete, one can 
understand in finer detail 
what happens at times when 
leadership is effective — or 
when ir is not. 

One may ask what it takes 
to lead in a more sophisticated 
way. Only an individual who 
is a gifted educator and can 
adhere over time to the same 
basic themes has a chance to 
proride such leadership. In 
our time Monnet. who for 50 
years sought to promote the 
idea of a single Europe against 
the older notion of rival nation 
states, stands as an example of 
a person who succeeded in 
promoting a more complex 
idea. And even 16 years after 
his death, his idea is far from 
being folly realised. 

PROBING 
THE MIND 

Howard Gardner is Pro¬ 
fessor of Education and 
Adjunct Professor of Psy¬ 
chology at Harvard Univ¬ 
ersity. The recipient of 
many honours, including 
a MacArthurPrize Fellow¬ 
ship. Professor Gardner is 
the aathor of 14 books 
and several hundred arti¬ 
cles. He is best known for 
his theory of multiple 
intelligences, a critique of 
the idea that there is 
a single human intel¬ 
ligence that can be as¬ 
sessed by standard psy¬ 
chometric tests. 

Leading Minds: An anato¬ 
my of leadership as seen 
through the lives of Mar¬ 
garet Mead, J. Robert 
Oppenheimer. Robert M. 
Hutchins, Alfred P. Sloan, 
George C. Marshall Pope 
John XXU/. Eleanor Roo¬ 
sevelt, Martin Luther 
King Jr. Margaret 
Thatcher, Jean Monnet 
and Mahatma Gandhi 
published in 1995 by Basic 
Books. 
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House Conference Centre, 
Great Smith Street. West¬ 
minster. SW1. 
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BOSS PARRY 

as smoke sweeps 

BvXJominic Kennedy 

TWO jpeqpfe died yesterday a$ 
smoke swept through a Scot¬ 
tish hotd'lufl of Hogmanay 
visitors. Barefoot guests in 
their nightclothes ran for safe¬ 
ty outdoors, where blizzards 
had pushed the -wind chill 
factor down to -9C. 

Fire broke out at 4.45am in a 
kitchen storeroom. Flames 
were restricted to the ground 
floor, but smoke quickly 
spread through the ten storeys 
of the Rjur Seasons Hotel m 
the ski resort of Aviemore. ■ 

Skiers from around the 
world were among 190 guests, 
including 32 children. Those 
on the upper floors were told 
to stay in their rooms and 
await rescue. As smoke crept 
under their doors, they had to 
open their windows to the sub¬ 
zero temperatures. 

Patricia Shaw. 55, of 
Kippax, Leeds, was found in a 
state of distress by firemen in 
her fourth-floor bedroom. She 
suffered from emphysema, a 
lung condition. Mrs Shaw 
carried an oxygen tank with 

Victim: Patricia Shaw 

her and had difficulty breath¬ 
ing. She was rescued by 
ladder tut died on her way to, 
an ambulance. "She would 
have been overcome very- 
quiddy by. the smallest 
amount ;of smoke,? Sheila: 
Bryant, a friend and tieigb^ 
bour, aid yesterday. 
, Mrs .Shaw -was on holiday 
with her husband Malcolm, 
55. The couple ran their own 
window blinds business. The 
other victim was Graham 
Strachan. 64, of Strathblain. 

-T-♦♦----— 

Sheehan on bridge 
---- 

Dealer North 

*K83 
VKJ 865 
♦ 8753 
*5 

Robber bridge 

w 

24 
AD 

W} 14 2* 
5* 

Opening lead: 43 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

1. North decided that his 
shades were too weak to open, 
jjfith the prospect that over-a - 
Two Heart response he would 
have to ‘rebid ThenE That 
should have led him -to- the 
conclusion that it Was better to 
pass. • 

Despite North’s dubious 
opening, North-South readied 
a good contract. What should 
South do after ruffing the 
spade lead? 

Answer At the table the 
declarer took toe ace of hearts 
and ruffed two hearts in 
dummy, each time returning 
to hand with a spade ruff. 
When he rafted the fourth 
round of hearts. East discard¬ 
ed a diamond and the declarer 
was restricted to five dub 
tricks in band, ace and three 
heart ruffs and one diamond 
trick. 

While fie declarer xould 
have succeeded by cashing 
two diamonds before setting 
art on his exossroft. that was 
not without dangers. Simplest, 
but hot sSHfar 6asy tq see if 

.youdo notlmowQietactk; is, 
to play alow heart atirick twb.‘; 
Now Ihd declarer iff ih control' 
— fife defence cannot prevent 
him from making Sot heart' 
.raff to go with the ace of 
hearts, four diamond tricks 
and five dub tricks.' 

Macallan pairs • 
The Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship, 
in association with The Times 
and The Sunday Times, will 
be held at the White House 
Hold, Albany Street. London 
NW1, on January 25-27. For 
details and tickets contact the 
English Bridge Union, Broad1 
fields. Bicester Road, Ayles¬ 
bury, Buckinghamshire, HF19 
3BG (telephone: 0296 394414). 

Keene on chess 
----—- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

[enchik Memorial 
ter four rounds of the 
enchik Memorial tourna- 
mt at Hastings, Thomas 
aher, the German, grand- 
ister, leads with 3-5 points, 
ead of Alisa Marie of Bet¬ 
ide and John-.Nunn of 
ridon on 25. In round four, 
aric won a brilliant game 
ainst James Howell the 
iglish international master, 
im Manchester. • . . 

hire: Alisa Marie 
acfc James Howell, . 

istings, January 1995. 

Grunfdd Defence 

15 NxcS •• ' QtiS 
18 Rcl Nc6 
17 b4 f5 
18 extS e4 
19 *6 - BhS 
20. RioS &d3 
21 Rd6 fxg2 

22 Rel . QxdB 
23 Ne7+ Qxb7 
24 6®7 Fte8 
25 9* Bg7 
26 Od5+- • Kh8 
27 h3 06 
26 •b5 Rb8 
29 QtX ■ RaB 
30 tna& b6 
31 Qc8 SxaS 
32 QxaS Back resigns 

NO 
CA 

03 
Bg2 
<H 
acdS 
0-0 
Ng3 
63 
efi 
e4 

eMjO 

Ntfi 
fl8. . 
B97 .. 

d5 
NxCE 
Nb6 
Nc6 
e5 
Na5 
C6 . 
» 
c«J5’ 
Qxb6 

Diagram of final position 

8 fifth -iffi ~ 

im m m jk± 

.. ... W11'- ..i n 

p; m 
k w. 

Winning move, page 32 
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EVERT DAf fffiPM' AND 8PM 

Stirlingshire, whowas found 
collapsed on asescape stair¬ 
way by. firenten- wearing 
breathing apparatus. He was 
pronounced dead by medical 
crews. His wife Catherine, 59, 
was taken to Raigraore Hospi¬ 
tal Inverness. 

A fire brigade investigation 
win try to discover why so 
modi smoke readied the es¬ 
cape route. "There were a lot 
of chafes and other items 
stored in the area where the 
fire broke out and the burning 
upholstery created a lot of 
smoke." John Chearile. High¬ 
lands and Islands fire brigade 
cfivisianal officer, said. 

The hotel’s manager, 
Houeman Meshkati. tried to 

' tackle file fire and hart to be 
dragged bade from the flames. 
The Aviemore fire engine was 
unable to cope, so reinforce¬ 
ments had to drive through 
heavy snowstorms to reach 
the hotel 
- When the fire broke out, the 
streets of central Aviemore 
were still busy and revellers, 
among them doctors and 
mountain rescuers, rushed to 

Four Seasons Hotel in Aviemore, where two died. Guests were told to stay in their rooms when fire was found 

the hotel to help. Members of 
the public gave their warm 
dothing to the guests. Seven 
people were treated at file 
scene for the effects of smoke 
inhalation. The fire was under 
control by 628am. 

Some of the rescued guests 
were taken to the bar of file 
Aviemore Mountain Resort 

opposite. Its chid executive. 
Don Lawson, said: “People 
opened their windows to get 
air as smoke came under then- 
doors. but they couldn’t 
breathe. It was so thick com¬ 
ing up the outside of the 
building. It was the most 
horrific thing. 

"We gave them some food 

and a drop of whisky to calm 
themselves. 1 don’t know 
where they wall end up. 
Aviemore is packed to the 
brim at this time of year. 
There isn’t a bed to be had as 
Scots people come here 
because of the liberal licensing 
law's.” 
□ Five people were killed and 

more than 140 were injured 
last night when lire swept 
through the ballroom of the 
Switd Hotel in the Belgian 
dty of Antwerp. 

The fire started after candles 
were lit on a Christmas tree 
and caught a number of 
helium-filled balloons, caus¬ 
ing a series of explosions. 

Mother sees 
daughter 
die in car 
explosion 

A GIRL aged five was burnt to 
death in a crashed caron New 
Year’s Eve while her mother 
and sister watched helplessly. 

The mother and her eight- 
year-old daughter scrambled 
free after their car careered off 
the road and crashed into tree 
stumps at Markbeech. near 
Edenbridge, in Kent But be¬ 
fore they could rescue the 
other child the car burst into 
flames. 

Police had not released the 
names of the family yesterday 
because relatives had not been 
contacted. The two survivors 
were treated for shock in 
hospital. 

Peter Leppard, a farmer, 
raised the alarm on his mobile 
telephone when he saw smoke 
pouring from the car. How¬ 
ever, fire and ambulance 
crews were unable to reach the 
victim. 

Mr Leppard's wife, Elaine, 
said yesterday that her hus¬ 
band had seen the smoke from 
their house: “He found the car 
was well alight, and the moth¬ 
er and one of the children were 
standing beside it. The woman 
was in a terrible state. She just 
kept saying. Tve tried and 
tried and 1 cant get her out1" 
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1964 Cabinet Papers: UDI threat; economic crisis; disputes with Europe; the ANC treason trial 

Ian Smith dismissed as ‘simple bigot’ 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall Correspondent . 

Shawcross: raised fears 

Secret 
cash used 
to block 
the Left 

By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

SECRET service funds 
were used to finance an in¬ 
dustrial group dedicated 
to countering Communist 
influence in trade unions 
during the early 1960s. 

Newly released papers 
show that Harold Macmil¬ 
lan authorised the release 
of thousands of pounds to 
back the group, IRIS (in¬ 
dustrial Research and In¬ 
formation Service], after 
an approach from Lord 
Shawcross, the former 
Labour MP who was then 
a director of Shell Trans¬ 
port and Trading. 

Lord Shawcross had 
warned the Prime Minis¬ 
ter in a November 1962 let¬ 
ter that some unions “are 
wholly dominated by com¬ 
munists” and that the in¬ 
fluence had spread to the 
media. He asked for gov¬ 
ernment help with the 
funding of IRIS, which 

TRADEUNIONS 

planted moles in trade 
unions believed to have 
been infiltrated by Com¬ 
munists. and for an ap¬ 
proach to industrialists. 

A note try Sir Timothy 
Bligh. Principal Private 
Secretary to foe Prime 
Minister, records a conver¬ 
sation about IRIS with Sir 
Burke Trend, then a 
senior Treasury official in 
which Sir Burke said that 
about £40.000 “could be 
managed”. In a January 
1963 memo, Henry 
Brooke, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, fold Macmillan that 
subject to assurances, re¬ 
sources would be made 
available. “There will exist 
not only an effective chan¬ 
nel to facts that we know 
about certain individuals 
from secret sources, but 
also a more powerful in¬ 
strument for mobilising 
efforts within foe unions 
against the attempts by the 
Communist Party to get 
control of key positions." 

BRITAIN regarded Ian Smith 
as a “simple-minded and ob¬ 
stinate bigot" before foe Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister's 
declaration of independence in 
1965. documents released at 
foe Public Record Office show. 

In a briefing paper prepared 
for ministers in advance of Mr 
Smith’s London visit in Sep¬ 
tember 1964. officials de¬ 
scribed him as a “simple 
minded, politically naive, and 
uncomprehending character". 
It added: There is a mixture 
of schoolboy _,_ 
stubbornness. .. - pur] 
cunning and 
imperception 
about him." But while there 
was a “Boys' Own Paper ring 
about his patriotic utter¬ 
ances". ministers were 
warned that “his pedestrian 
and humourless manner often 
conceals a shrewder assess¬ 
ment than at first appears on 
the surface. He should not be 
under-rated.*’ 

Mr Smith, who became 
Prime Minister of Southern 
Rhodesia's white minority 
government in April, was in 
London for talks with Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home, then Prime 
Minister, over foe future of foe 
country, one of Britain's last 
African colonies. The Conser¬ 
vative Government was at 
pains to disabuse Mr Smith of 
any idea that Britain would 
acquiesce in an attempt by 
Salisbury to break away from 
the Commonwealth without 
first extending foe black 
franchise. 

The documents show that 
during a visit to London foe 
previous year, Harold Mac- 

Smith milfan. then Rime Minister, 
id ob- had told Mr Smith: “Of 
Rho- course. Rhodesia could de- 

ister’s dare herself independent, and 
nee in she would be within her rights 
ed at in doing this. If she did do this, 
show, however, she would sacrifice a 
pared great deal." 
of Mr The Government feared 

Sep- that it had inadvertently given 
de- Mr Smith a green light for 

imple UDI. and was desperate to 
•„ and rectify this impression. “It is 
icter". important to bring home to 
before Mr Smith that any reference 

last October to 
bunneoiA ' 1 our inability 

I physically to 
prevent any at- 

there tempt at a unilateral declara- 
r ring lion (of independence] must 
utter- not be taken as minimising the 
were strong reaction there would be 
itrian in this country and elsewhere, 
often and foe grave consequences 
ssess- that would follow." 
rs on Mr Smith, the briefing 
lot be paper said, must be made 

aware that “we could not 
came recognise a unilateral declara- 
them tion of independence, which 
lority would have no legal or consti- 
as in rational validity, nor could we 
r Alec recognise those who set them- 
>rime selves up as foe government of 
of the Southern Rhodesia". 
i last Britain, it added, “would not 
rnser- feel obliged nor to interfere in 
is at Rhodesia's internal affairs, 
lith of and would feel free to work to 
rould restore foe constitutional pos¬ 
it by ition ... by any means it saw 
from fit". Rhodesia “would become 
foout a target for subversion, trade 
black boycotts, air transport bans 

and other hostile acts", 
that One Conservative back- 

n the bench MP wrote to Sir Alec 
Mac- warning him that Mr Smith 

Before meeting lan Smith. Sir Alec Douglas-Home was briefed to indicate that Britain could not recognise UDI 

Channel Tunnel’s 
£143m price tag 

THE Foreign Office wanted 
the Western European Union 
to assume responsibility for 
building the Channel Tunnel. 

Officials were convinced the 
proposal would breathe life 
into foe moribund WEU. 
which was founded in 1948 to 
foster European collective sec¬ 
urity, and convince President 
de Gaulle that Britain was as 
pro-European as France. 

A Foreign Office memoran¬ 
dum, written in January 1964, 
said the scheme would “give 
new life to the WEU", while 
also showing that Britain was 
not prepared to "embark en¬ 
thusiastically on exclusively 
Anglo-French projects at a 
time when General de Gaulle 
was generally disposed to kick 
us in the teeth". 

The Foreign Office proposal 
came one year after de Gaulle 
rejected Britain's application 
for membership of the Euro¬ 
pean Community by insisting 
that Britain neither thought 
nor acted like a continental 
nation and was therefore not 
yet qualified for membership. 

The Foreign Office minute 
was written at foe same time 
that the Economic Policy Com¬ 
mittee was meeting to draft a 
memorandum “setting out the 
arguments for and against a 
decision in favour of British 
partiepation in a Channel 
Tunnel". 

The memorandum des¬ 
cribed the tunnel as a large 
capital investment project, the 
cost of which was estimated at 
£143 million. Britain's share 
of the cost was estimated at 
£80 million, including expen¬ 
diture on additional road and 
rail infrastructure. 

The decision in principle to 
go ahead with the tunnel was 
announced by both govern¬ 
ments in February 1964, and 
an estimated completion date 
of 1975 was given two years 
later. Thirty years on, and at a 
cost of about £9.8 billion more 
than forecast the Channel 
Tunnel is now open to 
passengers. 

was “a stubborn old pig". Mr 
Smith “was an extreme man of 
regrettably narrow vision" 
who was likely to "take some 
very precipitate action on the 
speed of advance to indepen¬ 
dence”. the MP said. 

After Labours election vie- 

Squabble 
with Bonn 
over troops 

THE Government consid¬ 
ered puffing some of its 
troops out of West Germany 
at foe height of foe Cold War 
in 1964 because foe Govern¬ 
ment in Bonn refused to 
cover folly foe cost of foeir 
deployment 

With foe British defence 
budget folly stretched by mili¬ 
tary flashpoints from Cyprus 
to Malaysia, and by foe order 
of a fifth Polaris submarine; 
foe Treasury was negotiating 
hard to secure favourable 
terms. However, according to 
Cabinet minutes from May 7, 
1964, foe West German Gov¬ 
ernment refused to accept 
British demands To offset 
foe cost of maintaining our 
forces in Germany”. 

Bonn had agreed to offset 
America's costs of stationing 
forces by buying US arms. 
The Cabinet considered with¬ 
drawing some of foe 50,000 
British troops but only as a 
last resort because of foe 
“serious implications" for re¬ 
lations with Nato partners 
and foe cost of relocation. 

wry in October, Harold Wil¬ 
son, foe new Prime Minister, 
was so alarmed at Mr Smith's 
posturing that he issued a 
warning that the Smith re¬ 
gime would be committing 
treason if h went ahead with 
UDI. But foe Cabinet papers 

show that Mr Wilson’s' bellig¬ 
erent talk was largely bluff, 
based on the befitf that Mr 
Smith's nerve would crack.. 

nal resistance, which Britain 
thought would be consider¬ 
able among foe more liberal 
whites. Mr Smith, however, 

Diplomats feared 
Mandela outcry 

BRITAIN expected its embas¬ 
sies throughout Africa to be 
attacked if Nelson Mandela, 
the ANC leader being tried 
for insurrection and sabo¬ 
tage, was sentenced to death 
by the South African courts. 

A Foreign Office telegram 
sent to diplomats in May 1964 
warned foal African leaders 
were planning “concerted ac¬ 
tion and simultaneous dem¬ 
onstrations throughout the 
continent" if'Mandela was 
executed. The telegram ex¬ 
pressed feats that foe demon¬ 
strations “might take the 
form of attacks on British and 
American embassies in Afri¬ 
can countries", and urged all 
its missions to be prepared. 

British officials were partic¬ 
ularly anxious as the trial of 
nine ANC leaders entered its 
dosing stages. Speculation 
was rife that they would be 
given death sentences under 
foe provisions of foe South 
African Suppression of Com¬ 
munism Act, or life sentences, 
which under South African 

Mr Wilson had hoped that declared UDI in November 
his statement would stop Mr 1965. sparking a guerrilla war 
Smith in his trades.: while which ended with foe birth.of 
encouraging non-violent inter- Zimbabwe in 1980. 

feared Maudling 
IS learea opposed 
3 OUtCiy new Polaris 

THE decision in February 
1964 to build a fifth Polaris 
nudear submarine was taken 
in foe face of opposition from 
Reginald Maudling, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

At the Cabinet meeting of 
February 25, Sir Alec Doug¬ 
las-Home told his senior min¬ 
isters: “If we deploy only four 
Polaris submarines in alL we 
should nmu the risk that 
during certain periods,, when 
only one submarine would be 
on patrol an accident might 

Mandela Joefore his trial put it out of action.” If the 
credibility of foe British deter- 

Isw meant perpetual impris- rent was to be maintained “it 
onmenL When foe life sen- might be wise to antidpate 
tences were announced on this risk by ordering a fifth 
June 11, appeals for leniency submarine”, 
followed but they provoked a Peter Thoraeycroft, the De- 
titter reaction from the South fence Minister, said the cost of 
African Government a fifth Polaris could be offset 

The Foreign Office was by cuts in theforward defence 
tom between making repre- programme. Mr Maudling 
sentations for clemency and described the cost as partial- 
allowing the trial to take its' laity unwelcome as “it would 
course, thereby risking bang coincide with other heavy 
accused of washing its hands demands on our resources at 
of the affair. that juncture”. His objections 

were overruled. 

Labour 
inherited 
chronic 
deficit 

THE Labour Party was con¬ 
fronted by an. overwhelming 
economic crisis on the day it 
took power (Michael Dynes 
writes)- Harold Wilson’s new 
Government had to take dras¬ 
tic action- to correct Britain's 
chronic trade deficit or risk 
abandoning its cherished so¬ 
cial programmes. 

Sir William Armstrong. Per¬ 
manent Secretary at the Trea¬ 
sury, told Mr Wilson foal 
without immediate action to 
reduce foe balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit, his Government 
would be unable to raise the 
money needed to honour ins 
electoral commitments. In a 
briefing papa- prepared for 
Mr Wilson, Sir William said; 
“We have a serious problem 
on our hands.” Mr Wilson 
was told that foe deficit was 
expected to be £S00 million in 
1964. with a further £450 
million in 1965. 

The documents show that 
Whitehall officials had ar^ 
ranged an emergency meeting 
between Mr Wilson. George 
Brown. Secretary of State for 
Economic Affairs, and James 
Callaghan. Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer, to explain foe scale 
of the economic crisis inherit¬ 

ed after 13 years of Tory rule. 
The meeting took , place the 
following day, a Saturday, 
where Mr Wilson. Mr Brown 
and Mr Callaghan appear to 
have agreed that there would 
be no devaluation of sterling. 

That decision proved to be 
one of the most controversial 

. made by the new Govern¬ 
ment Some of its supporters 
argued for immediate devalu¬ 
ation. which could be blamed 
on the mess left by the Tories. 
Others insisted that devalua¬ 
tion would forever have 
branded Labour as the party 
of the easy option. In the event, 
it was forced to devalue two 
years later. 

When the new Cabinet gath¬ 
ered at Downing Street for the 
first time two days later, there 
was no mention of devalua¬ 
tion. Mr Wilson briefly con¬ 
gratulated his colleagues In 
their election victory and 
handed over to Mr Brown to 
explain the economic 
situation. 

Mr Brown fold foe Cabinet 
that file economic situation 
was serious and that “it ap¬ 
peared to have been deterio¬ 
rating for some time" Mr 
Callaghan said that any diffi¬ 
culties with the balance of 
payments, coukl be dealt with 
in the short-term with support 
from foe central banks. In the 
long-term, however, he 
warned: “We might have to 
invoke our right to draw on 
tire International Monetary 
Fund." 
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Pope urges women to 
play the peacemaker 

‘HlwmurerJ In ihe Finvb Untnuml 

By Marianne Curphey 

POPE John Paul said yester¬ 
day that women have a prima¬ 
ry role in promoting peace and 
urged foe world to end its 
conflicts in 1995, particularly 
in the Balkans and Chechenia. 

in an appeal to those 
involved in wars he said: 
“Stop. Stop before foe new¬ 
born infant. Stop before Jesus 
Christ... I ask those responsi¬ 
ble for such grave situations to 
reflect on foeir consequences. 
A more just world can never 
be built with weapons in your 
hands." 

The Pope spoke to crowds 
in St Peter's Square yesterday 
after he celebrated mass in St 
Peter's Basilica on foe Roman 
Catholic Church's World Day 
of Peace. He called on world 
leaders to take concrete steps 
towards peace, urging them to 
find inspiration in the fact that 
1995 marked the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the end of foe 
Second World War and foe 
only time that nudear weap¬ 
ons had been used in war. 

“In remembering such 
events and observing regions 
of the world where fighting 
unfortunately continues, how 
can we not hope that foe new 
year finally will bring 
yeamed-for peace to every 
part of foe Earth," he said. 
“This is our burning hope." 

The theme of this year's 
World Day of Peace is 
“Women, teachers of peace". 
The Pope said that women had 
a full right to a place in all 
walks of public fife but that 
their role in foe family was 
paramount In three speeches 
yesterday, he spoke of foe 
values of maternity. He said 
that women had a “natural 
vocation to be teachers of 
peace in foe family, in society 
and in every social context". 
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ter 
The Pope: spoke of 
“martyred Balkans" 

They could make a “signifi¬ 
cant contribution" to peace on 
every level of society." 

The Rape made a special 
appeal for peace in Chechenia, 
where an unspecified number 
of people have died in Russian 
air raids since December 11. 
when Moscow sent tanks to 
the mostly Muslim region. He 
also mentioned “the martyred 
Balkans", as well as Rwanda, 
Sierra Leone and Burundi. 
His planned trip to Sarajevo 
last September had to be 
cancelled because of fears for 
his safety. “In this first day.of 
foe year, we cannot forget our 
brothers who have been hit by 
enduring trials." he said. 

In Britain foe Archbishop of 
Canterbury spoke in his tradi¬ 
tional New Year message of 
foe new feeling of optimism in 
Northern Ireland and foe 
importance of hope. Dr 
George Carey, speaking on 
television as the new year 
began, called on people to use 
memories of foe past to help 
build foe future. 

He gave a warning that 
people could not dismiss or 

erase the past: “We need to 
remember where we come 
from, to honour our heroes 
and to learn from our mis¬ 
takes.” he said. “On both sides 
of the Irish Sea. Catholic 
and Protestant Christians long 
for peace and justice to 
prevail." 

Moved by a recent visit to 
Ulster, he described the “trag¬ 
ic history of fighting and 
death”, He said: “Yet despile 
so many tragedies there was a 
feeling of optimism in the air 
that there was a chance of a 
lasting settlement" He said 
that although for some there 
were happy memories to cher¬ 
ish in the past year, others 
might be glad foal 1994 was 
over. 

"The gift of memory is one 
of our distinctive features as 
human beings; the power to 
recall foe past — and learn 
from it in building our future," 
he said. The Archbishop re¬ 
called a service during the 
summers D-Day commemo¬ 
rations: “So many young men 
lost their lives to secure the 
freedom we now enjoy." 

Fisherman 
braves icy 
sea in hunt 
for friend 

COASTGUARDS praised the 
courage of a crewman on a 
fishing boat who dived into 
heavy seas on New Year's Eve 
to save-a colleague who had 
been swept overboard. 

The crewman jumped into 
the Atlantic west of Shetland 
carrying a lifebelt and was in 
.the freezing water for five 

V minutes before he was hauled 
back on board. He could find 
no trace of the missing man 

"who was swept overboard 
about six miles north of Foula 
as the British crabbing boat 
Amadeus 7th battled through 
heavy snow showers, high 
seas and 70mph winds. The 
boat, based in Teignmoufo. 
Devon, had a six-man Scottish 
and English crew. 

After his rescue attempt foe 
crewman began to show signs 
of hypothermia. A Shetland 
Coastguard spokesman said: 
"This man was five minutes in 
foe sea and almost died trying 
to save his colleague. He is 
very brave. He deserves a 
medal." 

The Coastguard helicopter 
had been scrambled from 
Sumburgh to search for the 
missing man along with the 
Aith lifeboat As the aircraft 
flew in visibility of only a few 
metres it was diverted to pick 
up the survivor. 

Because of the severe pitch¬ 
ing and rolling of the 
Amadeus, foe winchman was 
unable to land on the deck and 
the attempt was abandoned. 
By then the helicopter was 
flying almost to the limit in 
severe turbulence and icy 
conditions. 

The boat sailed at full speed 
to Lerwick, where the crew¬ 
man was transferred to the- 
Gilbert Bain Hospital. 

Single-sex shools 
delay stereotyping 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

SINGLE-SEX schools delay 
the onset of gender stereotyp¬ 
ing, but teenagers conform in 
the end. according to new 
research on pupils' favourite 
subjects. 

Psychologists at Leicester 
University surveyed more 
than a thousand pupils at 
comprehensive schools in 
Birmingham, Coventry and 
Leicester. Their findings, pub¬ 
lished in the journal Eduea- 
tional Studies, shed new light. 
on the impact of single-sex' 
schooling. 

Previous research had high¬ 
lighted the apparent effect of 
coeducation m encouraging 
sexual stereotypes. The Leic¬ 
ester study raises the possibil¬ 
ity that this is a passing 
phase. 

The responses show signifi¬ 
cant shifts of opinion between 
the ages of 11 and 16, according 
to the type of school attended. 
While the younger children at 
mixed schools were more like¬ 
ly to conform to their stereo¬ 
types, attitudes had converged 
by the age of 15 or 16. 

Boys’ enthusiasm for music 
and art at 11 and 12 in single¬ 
sex schools was no longer 
evidem four years later. Girls’. 

traditional preference for arts 
subjects also emerged only in 
the teens where they were 
educated separately. 

The biggest contrast came 
in mathematics. The subject 
was the most popular amora 
II and i2-year-o!ds at girif- 
only school but one of foe 
least popular for girls in 
mixed schools. By the age of 
16, girls gave mathematics a 
low rating at both types of 
school. Among bc/ys. the trend 
was in the opposite direction. 
Mathematics became a com¬ 
mon favourite only among the 
older age grorp. 

The authors of the study, 
Ann Colley. Chris Comber 
and David Hargreaves, sug¬ 
gest that some of the shifts of 
opinion are due to changes in 
the nature of subjects at differ¬ 
ent stages of schooling. But 
they believe that teenagers' 
greater awareness of gender 
issues is equally significant 

Overall, physical education 
was the most popular subject 
al 11 and 12. especially among 
boys. For the teenagers, Eng¬ 
lish was the favourite, over¬ 
whelmingly so for girts. 

Education, page 27 
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Shadow of apocalypse hangs over Chechen city amid bombardment from ground and air 

Russian onslaught 
jtakes war to the 
iheart of Grozny 

From Bill Gasperjni in Grozny 

WTTH what may be the final 
Russian onslaught underway, 
the-e has been no let-up in the 
fenrity in the battle for 
Gnzny. 

“he Russians pounded the 
atr from the air and from the 
grnnd, using heavy artillery, 
taiks. Grad missiles and occa¬ 
sional aerial bombs. The 
Chxhens have some heavy 
amour, but mostly used 
handheld weapons ranging 
frcm die ubiquitous Kalash- 
niiov automatic rifle to gre- 
nale launchers and even 
hinting guns. 

a huge battle raged on 
Saurday night right in the 
hart of the city, on Freedom 
Sqiare, where the Chechen 
patliament and Presidential 
Pahce are located. A Reuter 
television crew managed to 
filn several burning Russian 
tanks that had been hit by 
Chechen anti-tank weapons. 
Mins buildings in the city 
were also burning after being 
hit during the street fighting, 
as wkl as by shells and 
artillejy fired from the 
outskirts. 

Yestrday, from the western 
district of Voikavo. about two 
miles from the centre, it was 
possitje to see flashes of 
orans£ light in the city, caused 
by mfsile or tank fire. It was 
impoiible to tell from what 
director! the fire was coming, 
givenjthai there was a huge 
pall if black haze hanging 
over frie entire urban area. It 
was i mixture of fog. and die 
thick,'smoke from several oil 
fires raging out of control to 
the vest of the city; an ofl 
refirery and several storage 
tanks had been burning for 
sevd-al days after being hit by 
acrid bomb strikes. 

Tie smoke and dull thud of 
exposions gave the whole 
sceie an apocalyptic air. Yet 
thrcugh it all the Chechen 
figfrers’ morale has remained 

high. Fighters deploying back 
from the central battle zone 
were undaunted by the inten¬ 
sity of the conflict. 

“We will never give in to 
them, never.” said Ahmed ab- 
Maharja. “Allah is on our 
side.” A comrade of his. wear¬ 
ing a tom hunting jacket and 
holding a grenade launcher, 
was equally firm. “Boris 
Yeltsin has sent us plenty of 
new year's presents, made in 
Russia.” he said, referring to 
the heavy fire, as another 
explosion erupted from within 
die foggy haze in the distance. 
"But we are giving him 
presents too." 

There was confusion over 
the focus of the battle. Small 
groups of fighters moved to¬ 
wards the city centre or from it 
with little apparent direction 
or control. The Chechens ap¬ 
peared to be moving towards 
wherever there was firing, 
bong prepared to take on the 

J3ATTLE FOR 
THE CAPITAL 

Russians as and when they 
encountered them. In effect 
the whole of Grozny had 
become a free-fire zone, with 
both sides shooting at each 
other through the haze. 

The Chechens claimed to 
have destroyed or captured 
dozens of armoured vehicles, 
including tanks. There were 
also reports that the Russians 
were forced to pull back 
slightly after Saturday’s fierce 
battle in the main square and 
another clash near the city’s 
railway station. 

The problem now is to 
confirm reports given by ei¬ 
ther side, as the extreme 
danger prevents journalists 
from getting close to the heart 
of the city. Several correspon¬ 
dents staying in a private 
house in Voikavo were forced 
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Yeltsin tying up a 
red-tape regime 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN faces 
a nev year which promises 
conthuing guerrilla warfare 
in CTechenia. a faltering fight 
agaiist inflation, and a big 
realignment of the Russian 
politcal spectrum. 

Pars are increasing that 
eitha- the President or Rus¬ 
sian democracy, or both, will 
not survive until 1996. By the 

fendjtf this year. Mr Yeltsin 
will probably have had to 
decile whether to run in the 
presdential elections due in 
Jure 1996, to stand down in 
favcur of someone else, or to 
postxme die vote. All die 
optiins look dangerous. 

B»ris Fyodorov, a liberal 
poliician and former Yeltsin 
supfoner. said: “The Presi¬ 
dents only chance to preserve 
his dignity until the next 

XREMUfe 

;ions is to establish order 
Chechenia. but he has 
ivn inefficiency in doing 
•Yegor Gaidar, the former 
tie Minister, has also with- 
vn his support. Of all the 
ing liberals, or “demo- 
Lr\ only Andrei Kozyrev, 
foreign Minister, remains 
aeheartedly committed to 
{resident 
rutead. Mr Yeltsin is now 
n; praised for his tough 
irach to Chechenia by 
afled hardline nationalists 
iding Vladimir Zhiri- 
si)-, the self-styled Liberal 
TocraL who apparently 
is that the Chechenia war 
: simultaneously strength- 
Eussian nationalism and 
den Mr Yeltsin. 

Chechenia crisis, how- 
c has only formalised a 
■: between Mr Yeltsin and 
iberals. which has become 
easingly obvious over the 

year. The liberals did 
ly in the December 1993 

parliamentary elections and 
have been virtually obliterated 
in regional ballots. It is ques¬ 
tionable whether a serious 
political base or liberal ideo¬ 
logy now exists in Russia. 

Mr Yeltsin has seemed to be 
moving towards the creation 
of a mildly authoritarian bu¬ 
reaucratic regime based on the 
amorphous “centre” of Rus¬ 
sian politics, dominated by 
middle-ranking figures from 
the Soviet establishment 

In any case, as Chechenia 
has shown, the importance of 
the Council of Ministers has 
been drastically reduced in 
recent months. Senior minis¬ 
ters have admitted that they 
knew nothing at all of the 
planning of the Chechenia 
operation. The intervention 
has strengthened a wide¬ 
spread impression that Mr 
Yeltsin is relying on, or even 
controlled by. a very small 
group of personal advisers. 
Chief among these are Gener¬ 
al Aleksandr Korzhkov, his 
personal security chief, and 
Oleg Lobov, the National Sec¬ 
urity Council secretary. 

The Yeltsin administration 
seems to be relying increasing¬ 
ly on the Ministries of Defence 
and the Interior, headed re¬ 
spectively by Generals Pavel 
Grachev and Viktor Yerin. 
The Chechenia operation, 
however, has disclosed serious 
weaknesses in both ministries. 

The moves against the rebel 
Chechens has also worsened 
still further the fundamental 
weakness crippling the Rus¬ 
sian Government: the contin¬ 
uing decline of the formal 
economy and the inability to 
raise enough taxes from the 
new economy to pay for the 
state’s immense tasks. 

A report this week said that 
Russian industrial output last 
year shrank by 15 per cent, 
meaning that it« now at Iks 
than 45 per cent of its 1991 
levels. 

to beat a hasty retreat when 
shells began landing in the 
neighbourhood, which had 
been calm and safe the day- 
before. Across the mud-spat¬ 
tered street a group of 
Chechens were also departing. 

Despite the Chechens' dei- 
erminarion to fight on. ulti¬ 
mately the Russians' over¬ 
whelming firepower may 
force the fighters' retreat to be 
more than temporary and 
tactical. Having finally en¬ 
tered the city, the Russians 
will probably push on. even if 
it means destroying most of 
Grozny in the process. The 
Chechens may then slip away 
to the nearby mountains to the 
south, leading the conflicr into 
a new. guerrilla-style phase. 

The Russians have already 
considered that possibility. Up 
to 300 Russian paratroopers 
dropped into the mountains at 
the weekend, apparently to 
await any fighters who head 
there and to rake on those 
already in the vicinity. 

For weeks there Have been 
reports of arms and provisions 
bong stockpiled in secret 
locations. 
□ Geneva: The Red Cross has 
been authorised to deliver 
medical supplies, food and 
plastic sheeting to Grozny. A 
spokesman for the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross said that two delegates 
were in Grozny to assess how 
convoys could enter without 
hindrance. 

Two Red Cross aid convoys 
were currently waiting at 
Narram in ' neighbouring 
Ingushetia and in Dagestan, 
said the spokesman. Paul 
Morard. 

The Red Cross delegates 
had “seen for themselves the 
violence of the fighting in the 
centre of the city” and roads 
out of Grozny “are packed 
with Chechens fleeing the 
capital and blocked by mili¬ 
tary movements", he added. 

The sky over Grozny is 
black with smoke following 
the setting on fire of a nearby 
oil refinery, and the situation 
for the population is terrible." 

The convoys are carrying 
100,000 family food parcels, 
surgical equipment and blood 
supplies, and plastic sheeting 
to replace windows smashed 
by the fighting in the cold city, 
Mr Morard said. 

At the response of Russian 
authorities, staff of the UN 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees began a mission earlier to 
evaluate the needs of 
Chechens displaced by the 
fighting. (Reuter) 
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A weary Chechen fighter walks past a blazing house in Grozny yesterday after a night of street battles against invading Russian troops 

Terriers who 
bait the bear 

From Richard Beeston in Grozny 

IN THE space of only a few 
weeks, the Chechen irregu¬ 
lars. battling the might of the 
Kremlin’s military, have 
transformed themselves from 
a ragtag “Dad’s Army” into a 
highly effective fighting force, 
capable of sustaining a 
lengthy and bloody campaign 
against Russian troops. 

Drawn from professionals, 
manual workers and stu¬ 
dents. the Chechens who en¬ 
listed to defend their rebel 

TtiEREBELS 

republic against Russian at¬ 
tack seemed only days ago a 
courageous but doomed de¬ 
fence force. 

However, in interviews 
with dozens of fighters at 
frontline positions in and 
around Grozny over the past 
week, it emerged that the 
Chechens are well-organised 
and adequately armed to 
match the Russians in the 
street fighting now under 

way. Aslambeg Satabes, a 
former lieutenant in the 
Soviet army who now works 
as a merchant is typical of the 
type of fighter making the 
rapture of Grozny so costiy to 
the Russians. 

“JGeneral Pavel] Grachev 
[the Russian Defence Minis¬ 
ter! said at the beginning of 
this struggle ihat he could 
take Grozny in two hours with 
his airborne units, but three 
weeks later the Russians have 
still not conquered us.” said 
Mr Satabeg. who is pan of a 
big force defending the east¬ 
ern approaches to the city. 

While most Chechen fight¬ 
ers concede that they are no 
match for the Russians in 
open terrain, where air power 
and armour can dominate, 
they believe that inside the 
city they ran inflict a terrible 
toll on Moscow's Forces and 
mount devastating guerrilla 
attacks in the countryside. 

“The Russians will have to 
fight us street by street and we 
know our way around them 

President Yeltsin toasts the new year during an address on Russian television while 
tanks rolled into Grozny. Opponents of the action in Moscow called for peace 

better than the enemy” said 
one commander, who was 
distributing wire-guided anti¬ 
tank rockets to his men at key 
positions inside Grozny. 

Possibly the most impor¬ 
tant advantange the Chechens 
have is their high morale. 
There is not a Chechen fighter 
in Grozny who doubts the 
cause he is fighting for. unlike 
the Russians, among whom 
the military operation is 
highly unpopular. The Che¬ 
chens. w*ho have been fighting 
for independence from Russia 
for most of the past two 
centimes, are also buoyed by 

an Islamic resurgence, which 
has given a sense of divine 
right to their cause. 

In more practical terms, the 
Chechens are well equipped 
for a prolonged guerrilla war. 
When Chechenia broke awav 
from Russia in 1991 it seized a 
vast Soviet arsenal, mainly 
machineguns. rockets and 
mines. 

There are also indications 
that the Chechens are receiv¬ 
ing outside assistance. A well- 
placed official in Grozny said 
that an unnamed European 
country had sent weapons. 
One fighter admitted that he 

and scores of other Chechens 
had received five months' 
military training in Afghani¬ 
stan in 1994 from Moscow's 
old enemies, the Mujahidin. 

With these forces arraigned 
against iL the Kremlin would 
do well to remember the 
remark of the first Russian 
general who tried to subdue 
the Caucasus. Nearly 200 
years ago. Genera! Alexei 
Yermolov. the commander of 
the Caucasian corps, was 
asked what lie would need to 
help secure victory in his ten- 
year campaign. “One Che¬ 
chen." he repfied. 
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Truce deal fails 
to win over Serbs 

on peace map 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Tim Judah in Belgrade 

ARMY generals representing 
the United Nations, the Sara¬ 
jevo Government and Bosnian 
Serbs spent New Year's Day 
ironing out details for imple¬ 
menting the four-month 
agreement on cessation of 
hostilities, signed on Satur¬ 
day. which many hope will 
bring the 33-month-old war to 
an end. 

Following the Sarajevo tra¬ 
dition, troops on both sides of 
the confrontation line ushered 
in the new year with bursts of 
rifle and machinegun fire and 
a few shells. 

The celebrations were more 
restrained than the previous 
two years when many resi¬ 
dents were injured during a 
45-minute fusillade. This year 
a French UN soldier was 
wounded in the groin by 
gunfire, but it was not immed¬ 
iately dear how the incident 
occurred. 

Talks at Sarajevo airport 
yesterday, hosted by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael Rose, 
the UN commander in Bosnia, 
focused on establishing a 
“joint commission” between 
the two sides that would 
stabilise the ceasefire and 
work towards disengagement. 

The difference between a 
ceasefire and the agreement 
on cessation of hostilities 
signed on Saturday is that the 
latter calls for frontline troops 
to pull back from some posit¬ 
ions. the interposing of some 
UN peacekeepers and other 
measures designed to be ar 
least a temporary suspension 
of die war. 

Despite the success of the 
Bosnia-wide ceasefire thus far, 
many UN officials are saying 
that the agreement is only a 
pause in the war. An end to 
fighting would have to stem 
horn a political settlement 
which most agree remains 
unlikely. A July peace plan, 
put forward by die Contact 
Group of Britain. France. 
Germany. America and Rus¬ 
sia. remains on the table. The 
Bosnian Government has 
agreed to it but the Serbs have 
repeatedly refused to sign it 

Much of the arduous negoti¬ 
ations of the past three weeks 
by UN representatives and 
Jimmy Carter, the former US 
President have been snagged 

on the issue of the Contact 
Groups initiative, initially 
presented as a “take it or leave 
it" document. 

Yasushi Akashi. the UN 
special envoy in Bosnia, said 
yesterday that the ceasefire 
would be followed soon by 
renewed political negotiations, 
the first since last summer. 

“It is my expectation that 
very soon — before the end of 
the third week of January — 
negotiations aimed at political 
settlements and a peace treaty 
will commence under the aus¬ 
pices of the Contact Group," 
Mr Akashi said at the Bosnian 
capital’s airport. 

It was originally intended 
that the army commanders 
from both sides would attend 
the talks hosted by General 
Rose, which are expected to 
continue for several weeks. In 
the event, both top generals 
sent their deputies. 

In the past, such seemingly 
minor snubs have signalled 
the insincerity of one or both 
parties in negotiations and 
agreements. That, coupled 
with the vagueness of the truce 
document negotiated by Gen- 

Akashi: new talks will 
begin later this month 

eral Rose and signed on 
Saturday, casts a shadow over 
a move that many UN official 
believe is the most promising 
accord of the war. 

However, General Ratko 
Mladic, the Bosnian Serb 
military commander, wel¬ 
comed the four-month truce: 
“The time has come for the 
guns to fall silent and for 
diplomacy to speak up." At the 

same time, a senior Bosnian 
Serb official said yesterday 
rfiar his side still utterly reject¬ 
ed the premises of the Contact 
Group peace plan and said 
that his side “would not 
budge" from its positions. 

Jovan Zametica. a key ad¬ 
viser to Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, said that 
not only did the Bosnian Serbs 
still reject the plan's proposed 
division of the republic, giving 
49 per cent to them and 51 per 
cent to die Muslims and 
Croats, but that they would 
never agree to a single Bosni¬ 
an state either. 

Mr Zametica said thai 
under no circumstances 
would the Serbs accept such a 
division. “It is ludicrous to talk 
about percentages." he said. 
“As the Contact Group map is 
to be considerably modified, 
then the percentages will have 
to change too. If at the end of 
the day all are happy, then it is 
not important what the per¬ 
centages are." 

Mr Zametica also said that 
there would be no compro¬ 
mise on the question on the 
constitutional arrangements 
for Bosnia. The international 
community and the Bosnian 
Government insist that the 
republic's territorial integrity 
must be preserved. There 
could be no question of accept¬ 
ing this, he said. 

Holding to a fundamental 
Bosnian Serb position. Mr 
Zametica said that any peace 
agreement had to recognise 
the sovereignty and indepen¬ 
dence of their self-proclaimed 
Republika Srpska. 

“We will never recognise a 
single Bosnia," he said. "No 
constitutional trick will keep 
us in Bosnia and there will be 
no Muslim Bosnia lording it 
over us." 

Diplomatic sources dis¬ 
missed Mr Zameuca’s hard¬ 
line position as a “an opening 
negotiating gambit”. Howev¬ 
er, referring to the embargo 
imposed on Bosnia by Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia. Mr 
Zametica said ominously: 
“Milosevic’s policy of making 
concessions and getting noth¬ 
ing in return has been recog¬ 
nised as wrong. Standing firm 
has proved to be the correct 
policy." 

Eight people were killed and 17 were seriously injured when the Udyan Express train, travelling from Bombay with 1,000 passengers, was 
derailed at 60 mph on an embankment near die village of Yelahanka. 12 miles from its destination, the southern Indian aty of Bangalore 

President rejects Berlusconi poll 
plea as coalition talks continue 

From Sarah Cunningham in rome 

PRESIDENT SCALFARO. 
who is responsible for solving 
Italy's complex political crisis. 
has firmly opposed the early 
elections demanded by Silvio 
Berlusconi, the outgoing 
Prime Minister. 

In a televised New Year’s 
Eve address to the nation, he 
said it was his constitutional 
duty to find out whether a new 
coalition could be formed from 
the present parliament That 
he said, was the will of the 
majority of its members. 

"We are at an important 
crossroads." he said, adding 
that he would be guided by 
two points of reference: The 
constitution ... and the result 
of last March’s elections." 

Signor Berlusconi emerged 
victorious from those polls at 
the head of an alliance formed 
by his Fbra Italia party, the 
federalist Northern League 

and the far-right National 
Alliance. However, three days 
before Christmas, Italy was 
plunged into crisis when he 
resigned after the League, 
always an awkward bedfel¬ 
low. pulled out of the 
coalition Government. 

President Scalfaro will hold 
a second round of talks with 
political leaders from tomor¬ 
row to try to end the turmoil 
that has seen the lira tumble to 
record lows against the mark. 

Last week. Signor Berlu¬ 
sconi urged the President to 
call a general election on 
March 26, exactly a year after 
the vote that brought him to 
power. He argued that the 
electorate had been betrayed 
by the League’s defection. 

In his address. Signor 
Scalfaro denied Signor Berlus¬ 
coni's claim thai parliament 
had lost its legitimacy. Despite 

flie obvious tension between 
the two men. the President 
used his address to speak 
directly to the man who is still 
acting Prime Minister "I say 
to him with affection, with 
respect for his position... that 
we are all perhaps called on to 
make some sacrifices." 

Signor Berlusconi has so far 
made (me apparent concession 
to the President On Friday,he 
dropped his demand to lead a 
caretaker government in the 
run-up to a general election. 

Signor Scalfaro. said it 
would be preferable for Italy 
to vote after the completion of 
institutional and electoral re¬ 
form. In the last general 
election, Italians voted under a 
mixed system, with 75 per cent 
of seats being decided by a 
first-past-the-post tystem. and 
the rest by proportional repre¬ 
sentation. The League, the 

Catholic Pbpular Party and 
the Democratic Party of the 
Left, all of which welcomed the 
President’s message, maintain 
that there should be a broadly- 
based transitional govern¬ 
ment to refine the voting rules. 

Umberto Bossi, the League 
leado-, said yesterday. “Ber¬ 
lusconi is finished. There is 
now a parliamentary majority 
which will be able to achieve 
the necessary reforms one by 
one." The priority. Signor 
Bossi said, was new "anti¬ 
trust" rules tortile media. 

He and - other opposition 
politicians daim that Signor 
Berlusconi's ownership of 
three national television chan¬ 
nels. as well as controversial 
appointments that were made 
by his Government at RAI. the 
state broadcasting corpora¬ 
tion, m ake a lair election 
campaign impossible. 
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Euro commissioners face 
symbolic but light grilling 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in Brussels 

THE European Parliament 
will this week begin a process 
of US Senate-style confirma¬ 
tion hearings of 20 new Euro¬ 
pean commissioners, in a 
display that is ocpected to be 
high on symbolism but low on 
drama and substance. 

The new commissioners will 
be grilled on their plans for the 
next five years, although they 
need not expect personal ques¬ 
tions of the kind that Clarence 
Thomas had to endure in the 
Senate on his way to the US 
Supreme Court The1 MEPs 
will not even a take vote on the 
individual commissioners at 
the end. 

One potential highlight the 
prospect of Glenys Kinnock. 
MEP. interviewing her hus¬ 
band. commissioner-desig¬ 
nate Neil Kinnock, will not 
take place. The stage manag¬ 
ers would not allow it 

Jacques Santer’s Commis¬ 
sion will represent 15 mem¬ 

bers of the European Union, 
after the accession yesterday 
of Austria, Finland and Swe¬ 
den. There is little doubt that 
the parliament will approve 
the commissioners in a single 
vote at a meeting in Stras¬ 
bourg. set for January 18. 

With Mr Santer and Edith 
Cresson from France, it will 
include two former Prime 
Ministers, Mr Kinnock. a 
former Leader of the.Opposi- 
tion. and Monika Wulf- 
Mathies from Germany, a 
former leader of the world’s 
largest trade union. The So¬ 
cialists will have a small 
majority. 

The most powerful man will 
not be Mr Santer, but Jim 
Goos, a man hardly known 
except among a small group of 
insiders in Luxembourg or 
Brussels. Mr Goos will be Mr 
Santer’s chef de cabinet, a post 
which. combines the role of 
chief adviser with important 

administrative functions, such 
as the right to set the agenda of 
the weekly Commission meet¬ 
ings. Mr Goos almost single- 
handedly thwarted Sir Leon 
Brittan’s attempt to be ap¬ 
pointed commissioner respon¬ 
sible for Central and Eastern 
Europe. After a tied vote in the 
college of new commissioners, 
Mr Santer heeded his adviser. 

The new Commission will 
need more than just tactical 
ingenuity to rekindle the polit¬ 
ical initiative, which its prede¬ 
cessor appeared to lose last 
year. On soda] policy, the 
perennial source of dispute 
with the British Government, 
the emphasis will shift from 
EU directives towards “big 
issue initiatives" on competi¬ 
tiveness and employment The 
single market programme has 
also passed its high water¬ 
mark. Instead, there wfli be a 
lot of talk about new technol¬ 
ogies and small businesses. 

PLO gives 
warning 

of renewed 
uprising 
FRom Bill Hutmzn 

IN JERUSALEM 

AN ADVISER to Yassir 
Arafat, rtip chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
isation, gave a warniig yes* 
terday that any Israeli 
takeover of Arab iandscould 
revive the intifada. 

Ahmed Tibi spoke oi the 
eve of an Israeli Ctoinet 
meeting called to eomider 
whether to haft constriction 
of a Jewish settlement near 
the village of aFKhader in the 
occupied West Bank. Mr 
Arafat said last week that 
work on the settlement vas a 
flagrant violation of tie Is- 
radi-PLO peace accord. 

The Israeli Cabinet odag 
will consider the advice a? 
Michael Ben-Yair. the Attor¬ 
ney-General, that contrac¬ 
tion tbnld be legally stepped 
at fbe ate near the settlenents 
of Efrat if financial conpen- 
sation were offered n the 
settlers. 

Two bulldozers vorked 
without disturbance rt the 
site yesterday and (boon* 
strators were banned from 
the area by military orler. 

In a separate development, 
Lieutenant-General Annon 
Upltin-Shahak officially took 
command of (be Israd De¬ 
fence Forces yesterday vow¬ 
ing to keep the nflitary 
strong. “Without the army 
there wiU be no pogress 
towards peace," he safl. 

Rabin: Cabinet wli 
consider legal option 

African despots vow to back democracy 

LEADERS of three authoritarian Afri¬ 
can governments promised in their New 
Year’s Day messages to hasten steps to¬ 
wards free elections and greater 
democracy. 

President Moi of Kenya said he would 
invite foreign experts to help draw up 
proposals for a new constitution, and 
called for patience and national unity. 
President Mobulo of Zaire told politi¬ 
cians to prepare for imminent elections, 
and called for a transition to democracy 
within the next six months. 

General Sani Abacha. Nigeria's mili¬ 
tary ruler, said that steps to end army 
rule would begin soon. All three goverc- 

By MichaelBenyon. diplomatic editor 

merits came under criticism from human 
rights campaigners lastyear, and in each 
country opposition politicians have been 
arrested and harshly treated. Western 
governments gave a cautious welcome to 
yesterday's announcements. 

President Mol in his message, said he 
would invite constitutional experts from 
the West including Britain. America, 
France and Germany, to help assess the 
views of Kenyans on a new constitution. 
He said all Kenyans must focus then- 
efforts on realising national, rather than 
personal or party, interests. 

In Nigeria, where Western and Com¬ 
monwealth governments have repeated¬ 

ly called for a return to civilian nie and 
die release of Chief Mosbood Abiola. 
regarded as die winner of 1993s aaorted 
elections. General Abacha armaincgd 
that within die coming month: "the 
tempo of activities leading to ourdisen- 
gagemen twill be intensified”. Thegener- 
al appeared to hint that he would accept 
the recommendation by a govenment- 
organised constitutional conference to 
hand over office within a year. 

In Zaire, where the President and the 
Government have been in confict for 
much of the past year. Mr Mobuu said 
dial future prosperity depentfed on 
aiding die nation’s political conftsion. 

Police shake-up plan 
Johannesburg: A shake-up in 
the top echelons of South 
Africa’s police is to be given 
priority by President Mandela 
(Ray Kennedy writes). 

Sidney Mufamadi. Minister 
of Safety and Security, said at 
the weekend that national and 
regional commissioners more 
“representative" of the popula¬ 
tion are to be appointed and 
that some of the 47 white 
generals — there are only 

three blacks who have reached 
staff rank — will be deployed 
elsewhere and may be re¬ 
placed by civilians. 

The changes involve elevat¬ 
ing the status of local station 
commanders to ensure a clos¬ 
er relationship with the com¬ 
munities in which they serve. 
A committee has also been set 
up to investigate racial dis¬ 
crimination in police pro¬ 
motion. 
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Gingrich primed 
for 100-day war 
on Capitol Hill 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Republican revolution 
begins this week with Capitol 
Hill's radical new leaders 
promising the biggest trans¬ 
formation of American life 
since Franklin Roosevelt's 
New Deal. 

Newt Gingrich, the new 
Speaker, and his cohorts in the 
House of Representatives en- 
visage nothing less than the 
ultimate overthrow of Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt's welfare state, 
and plan to launch that effort 
with a gambit stolen directly 
from FDR’s handbook — a 
100-day legislative blitz de¬ 
signed to flatten ail opposition. 

Initially, at least the Demo¬ 
crats look unlikely to offer 
much serious resistance. Since 
his party’s rout in the Novem¬ 
ber elections President Clinton 
has been moving sharply 
rightwards in a desperate bid 
to avoid being left behind, and 
will be reluctant to use his 
veto. 

The real questions are to 
what extent the Senate's older 
and more moderate Republi¬ 
cans will seek to temper the 
Gingrich programme and 
whether the American public 
will recoil when it under¬ 
stands what that programme 
entails. Robert Dole, the new 
Republican Senate leader, has 
already warned darkly that 
some of the more extreme 
Gingrichian proposals “may 
have to be modified, altered or 
maybe postponed”. 

For the moment, however, 
Mr Gingrich is the man to 
watch. He has curbed the 
power of committee chairmen, 
installed loyalists into all key 
posts, and begun dismantling 
a vast administrative staff 
built up during 40 years of 
unbroken Democratic rule. 
Even the House chaplain 
looks likely to go. Tomorrow 
the 230 House Republicans, 

not one of whom has ever 
served in a majority, will have 
a final dry run. and on 
Wednesday the 104th Con¬ 
gress will kick off with what 
they promise will be the 
longest and most productive 
opening day of any Congress. 

By midnight or shortly 
thereafter the House is expect¬ 
ed to have approved measures 
requiring a three-fifths major¬ 
ity to enact any income tax 
increases, making Congress 
subject to laws governing the 
rest of America, abolishing 
several House committees and 
subcommittees, cutting staff¬ 
ing levels. limiting how long 
the Speaker and committee 
chairmen may serve, opening 
almost all congressional pro¬ 
ceedings to the public and 
initiating an independent au- 

Republican 
House pledge 

THE Republican “Con- 
trad with America'' prom¬ 
ises House votes within 
100 days on: 
□ The Fiscal Responsi¬ 
bility Act for balanced 
budgets. 
□ The Taking Rack Our 
Streets Ad against crime. 
□ The Personal Respon¬ 
sibility Ad curtail ing 
mothers’welfare. 
□ The Family Reinforce¬ 
ment Ad for the nuclear 
family. 
□ The American Dream 
Restoration Ad offering 
family tax breaks. 
□ The National Security 
Restoration Act reversing 
defence cuts. 
□ The Common Sense Le¬ 
gal Reform Ad limiting 
punitive damages. 

Clinton makes lukewarm 
visit to liberals’ hothouse 

From Jambs Bone in new york 

THE highlight of this year’s 
Renaissance Weekend was 
meant to be President Clinton 
joining other prestigious invi¬ 
tees in a symposium on the 
topic. "If l Were President- 
What I'd Say to the Nation... 
in Two Minutes." 

For each of the past 11 years. 
Mr Clinton has spent several 
days at new year with family 
and friends at the high- 
powered policy retreat on the 
exclusive island resort of Hil¬ 
ton Head, off the coast of 
South Carolina. It was a time 
to relax, meet new people, and 
to do what Mr Clinton has 

always liked best — chew over 
policy ideas in a relaxed 
atmosphere. 

But this year, Mr Clinton 
evidently felt uncomfortable 
oosying up to the liberal 
establishment quite so soon 
after the populist backlash 
against his party in the recent 
elections. Although his daugh¬ 
ter. Chelsea, preceded him 
earlier in the week. Mr Clin¬ 
ton cut his own stay at the 
four-day retreat to just 24 
hours and arrived too late on 
Saturday for the forum on the 
model two-minute presiden¬ 
tial speech. The White House 

said he had been forced to cut 
short the visit by the incident 
of the captured American heli¬ 
copter pilot in North Korea. 

The Renaissance Weekend 
was started 13 years ago by a 
local businessman and his 
wife with the aim of bringing 
together modern "renais¬ 
sance" men and women in an 
informal atmosphere. The 
qualifications are "innovative 
achievement on a national or 
regional level" and “a renais¬ 
sance spirit with broad-rang¬ 
ing intellectual interests". The 
objective is "personal and 
national renewal." 
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dii of Congress lo dimmate 
fraud, waste and abuse. 

"At the end of the day the 
American people will say 
‘Lord have meres.', look what 
they’ve done already and ii's 
only the first day.”* said 
Richard Armey, the House 
Republican leader. 

Mr Gingrich is inviting ihe 
country's radio talk show 
hosts to rover an opening 
burst of action which should 
contrast starkly with the legis¬ 
lative “gridlock" of recent 
years. He will also announce 
the House's new internet 
address. 

The House will spend the 
next 99 days enacting "Con¬ 
tract with America", the Re¬ 
publican election platform 
which Mr Gingrich intends to 
have read out at the beginning 
of each day's session until 
each of its len solemn pledges 
has been voted on. 

Mr Gingrich predicts his 
"first smashing victory" will 
be on a constitutional amend¬ 
ment mandating a balanced 
federal budget. Less certain 
will be the outcome of House 
and Senate votes on limiting 
how long congressmen may 
serve. Since winning power. 
Republican enthusiasm for 
term limits has waned. 

The “contract" also envis¬ 
ages radical curtailment of 
welfare benefits, still tougher 
crime prevention including a 
more enforceable death penal¬ 
ty. tax breaks for middle-class 
families and small businesses, 
a stronger military and reform 
of a legal system that is almost 
out of control. 

Mr Clinton is wisely absent¬ 
ing himself from Washington 
for most of this week. He will 
be nursing his wounds in his j 
native Arkansas, the one place 
where his support remains > 
reasonably solid. 

HIP 

Pro-choice supporters hold a candlelight vigil in Boston for the two dead and five injured 
in shootings at abortion clinics in Massachusetts. More than 2.000 people took part 

Fears persist after clinic 
gun suspect is arrested 

THE gunman believed to 
have killed two people and 
wounded five at two Massa¬ 
chusetts abortion dirties will 
be formally charged tomor¬ 
row after being arrested in 
Norfolk. Virginia, where he 
had opened fire on a third 
clinic 

The arrest of John Salvi. a 
22-year-old loner, ended a 
manhunt that started after 
Friday’s shootings, but it 
foiled to quell public alarm 
over the violent tactics being 
embraced by anti-abortion fa¬ 
natics. Five Americans have 
now died in four separate 
attacks on abortion clinics 
over the past 22 months. 

Police had identified Mr 
Salvi from a gun retrieved 
after Friday’s shootings, but 
when they swooped on the 
New Hampshire motel that 
was his last known address 
early on Saturday morning, 
he had already fled, they said. 

Later in the day he alleged¬ 
ly arrived at Norfolk's Hill- 
crest clinic a 12-hour drive to 
the south. He reportedly 
pulled a rifle from a bag and 
opened fire on the clinic 

By Martin Fletcher 

shattering its glass doors and 
terrifying about 50 people 
inside. He then allegedly 
drove away, hut was stopped 
and arrested within minutes. 

Mr Salvi. after being for¬ 
mally charged in Norfolk, 
will be returned to Massachu¬ 
setts to face two murder and 
five attempted murder 
charges. He is a trainee 
hairdresser, and those who 
know him described him as 
an “oddball" and deeply reli- 

Salvi trainee hairdresser 
who is deeply religious 

pious. He had a picture of an 
aborted foetus on his vehicle. 

Law enforcement agencies 
promised increased protec¬ 
tion for America's abortion 
clinics, bur pro-choice activists 
want stiff more. The National 
Organisation for Women 
said: “We are demanding that 
the Justice Department step 
up its investigation." 

Moderate leaders of the 
pro-life movement con¬ 
demned the use of violence 
against abortion dirties, but 
the more extreme did not 
"We’re in a war," said Don 
Treshman. the national direc¬ 
tor of Rescue America. “The 
only thing is that until recent¬ 
ly the casualties have only 
been on one side. There are 30 
million dead babies and only 
five people on the other side, 
so it's really nothing to get all 
excited about" 
□ Capital crime: The murder 
rate in Washington fell 11 per 
cent last year but it stifl 
remains high at 414 killings 
for the year, according to the 
FBI. The US capital ranked 
third after New Orleans, and 
Richmond. Virginia. (AFP) 

liberal 
Canada 

lurches to 
the right 
From Rich \rd Clekoux 
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CANADA, long considered 
one uf the more liberal West¬ 
ern democracies, has been 
following America's right- 
ward trend and is becoming a 
more conservative and less 
tolerant society. 

The swine to the right is 
reflected at every level ui 
Canadian society from the 
family, the neigh buurhuud. 
local school boards and all the 
way up to the House of 
Commons. In Montreal two 
boards have allowed schools 
to ban hijah. the Muslim code 
Df modesty and chastity chat 
requires women, including 
schoolgirls, to cover their 
heads. 

In several schools, teenage 
girls have been sent home for 
observing hijah. The decision 
has been denounced by civil 
libenarians. multicultural or¬ 
ganisations and Muslim 
groups os racist and discrimi¬ 
natory and a violation of 
Canada's Charier of Rights 
and Freedoms. 

Quebec nationalists see the 
hijah as divisive. Some believe 
that the controversy is linked 
to events in France where at 
least 17 Muslim schoolgirls 
have been expelled from state 
schools for wearing such 
headscarves. 

The controversy has grown 
because the ban on hijah is 
worded to include all religious 
headgear, which is likely to 
provoke a confrontation with 
Jews and Sikhs if school 
officials interpret the ban to 
exclude both skull caps and 
turbans. 

On the west coast, a group 
of parents in British Columbia 
who identify themselves as 
conservative Christians, have 
gained influence in deciding 
what programmes and school 
texts are taught in their public¬ 
ly-funded Christian schools. 
They have banned all refer¬ 
ences to magic and witchcraft. 
Hallowe'en and native spiritu¬ 
ality in school texts in the 
Surrey Catholic traditional 
school in a suburb of Vancou¬ 
ver. The teachers' associations 
and civil liberties groups have 
protested to no avail because 
the parents control the 
schools. 

In a separate development, 
the federal Government an¬ 
nounced earlier this month 
that it will not pay compensa¬ 
tion to thousands of Chinese. 
Ukrainian. Jewish and Italian 
Canadians who suffered dis¬ 
crimination and injustices 
such as internment and confis¬ 
cation of property during the 
First and Second World Wars. 
Canada levied a head tax on 
the Chinese he tween 1885 and 
1923 requiring Chinese immi¬ 
grants to pay as much as £320, 
then the equivalent of two 
years' wages. The Govern¬ 
ment raised millions of 
pounds ar the expense of the 
Chinese immigrants. 
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Cardoso: architect of 
economic recovery 

Brazil’s 
new leader 
banking 
on boom 

B* Tl'NKl? \ARADAKAJ4N 

BRAZIL was yesterday 
poised to ride the crest of 
an economic boom as a 
new President took office 
and a regional Latin 
American customs union 
came into being. 

The architect of Brazil's 
latest economic recovery. 
Fernando Cardoso, be¬ 
gins his administration 
amid widespread hopes 
for better days. Hie Social 
Democrat succeeds the 
colourful Itamar Franco, 
under whom he served os 
Finance Minister. 

It was while in control 
of the economy that Sc- 
nhor Cardoso crafted the 
real, the latest in a long 
line of Brazilian curren¬ 
cies. The real, tied to the 
dollar, is regarded as the 
weapon which overcame 
Brazil's tenacious infla¬ 
tion. running at over 40 
per cent a month at the 
time of the currency's in¬ 
troduction. Inflation Ls 
now 2.5 per cent a month. 

Senhor Cardoso's suc¬ 
cess in the presidential 
elections fast October — 
when he easily defeated 
his closest rival Luis 
Inario “Lula" da Silva of 
the Workers’ Party—was 
due in large measure to 
his economic reforms. He 
is expected lo consolidate 
his anti-inflation strategy. 
Brazil’s GDP is predicted, 
as a result to grow by 
approximately 7 per cent 
in 1995. Western fund 
managers now rale Brazil 
as one of the most lucra¬ 
tive places in which to 
invest and the prospect 
looms of the privatisation 
of the countrys giant oil 
and telecommunications 
sectors. 

A booming Brazil is 
expected to stimulate eco¬ 
nomic growth in the coun¬ 
tries of the Mercosur, the 
customs union which 
came into force yesterday, 
and which also indudes 
Argentina. Paraguay and 
Uruguay. 

Prospect of trade 
clash between US 
and China grows 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

Here’s one New Years 
resolution seven out of 
ten people always keep. 

A POTENTIALLY disastrous 
trade war between Washing¬ 
ton and Peking oyer Chinese 
pirating of American goods 
loomed nearer over*" the 
weekend. 

Peking called American 
threats to impose sanctions on 
$Z8-bfllion (£! ^-billion) worth 
of Chinese exports “barbarous 
action" and listed millions of 
dollars worth of retaliatory 
sanctions against American 
companies. 

Also over the weekend, the 
Americans issued a 12-page 
list of the Chinese goods that 
would be targeted by sanc¬ 
tions. Apart from electronic 
products, they range from 
brass household chandeliers 
and fishing rods to candied 
nuts and paddling pools. 

Tlie Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment expressed alarm at the 
damage such a trade war 
between its two largest trading 
partners would wreak here. 
Many local manufacturers in¬ 
vest "heavily in Chinese fac¬ 
tories and much of the 
bilateral trade between Ameri¬ 
ca and China moves through 
the colony. 

At issue is Chinese pilfering 
of “intellechial" goods, such as 
CDs and video films. Some hit 
videos, such as Jurassic Park 
and The Uon King, went on 
sale in China before they were 
available in the United States. 

Some experts claim that 
virtually all American music 
recordings, software, videos 
and books sold in China are 
pirated. Twenty-nine Chinese 
factories, some state-owned, 
are pressing 75 million pirated 
discs annually. Washington 
has demanded the closure of 
the factories. 

The Americans have extend¬ 
ed the deadline before they 
impose sanctions from De¬ 
cember 31 to February 4. In 
previous struggles over copy¬ 
right Ffckifig ~ has climbed 
down at the last hour. But it 
has done little to enforce its 
promises to crack down on 
piracy. 

The conflict has become 
increasingly bitter, with the 
chief American negotiator. 
Mickey Kanior. accusing the 
Chinese of “a failure of will, 
not a failure of ability", while 
Peking has threatened to scrap 
or suspend joint-venture 
agreements not only w-ith the 
major American car and air¬ 
craft firms but with all US 
firms. This would affect audio 
cassette tapes, videos, ciga¬ 
rettes and pharmaceuticals 
among other products. 

The bilareral trade is huge 
but unequal. Chinese goods 
shipped to America constitute 
40 per cent of all China's 
exports. In the first 10 months 
of last year the trade surplus 
in favour of China was $24.6 
billion and it is another Amer¬ 
ican demand that US goods be 
granted greater access to the 
Chinese market. 

What is fuelling the bitter¬ 
ness is Peking's perception 
that America is responsible for 
preventing China from rejoin¬ 
ing the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, (Gan), and 
thus becoming a founder 
member of the new World 
Trade Organisation which 
comes into effect today. All this 
is part of America's “bluster" 
to force China to surrender to 
unreasonable demands. Pe¬ 
king maintained over the 
weekend. 
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A famous stretch of water yields a harvest of history □ Antibody helps to curb the growth of-tumours O Buildings create their oyffl power 

THE buttam of 
Loch Ness, little 

T':;> investigated for 
• / many years except 

l-j£& by anorak-clad 
enthusiasts Iook- 
ing for the mon- 
ster, is now 

rewarding proper study with an 
avalanche of interesting data. 

Much of it comes from cores 
drilled into the bottom of the loch, 
where fine sediments provide an 
unequalled record of climatic and 
other changes over the past 10.000 
years. Two cores more than six 
metres long have been drilled in a 
water depth of more than 3X1 
metres. 

The pollens within them show 
that the Highlands of Scotland 
enjoyed a golden age between 
about 4.000 and 2.000 years aso. 
Then, says Kate Farr 'of 
Wolverhamton University: “The 
nonhem part of the British Isles 
basked in the same kind of climate 
that the countries around the 
Mediterranean Sea enjoy today." 

Summers were hot. winters 
warmer and drier, the country 
was covered with lush green 
forests and there were clear' blue 
skies for most of the year. Life 

Secrets of 
Loch Ness 

would certainly have 
been easier during 
this period, which 
spanned the end of 
the new Stone Age 
and the time when 
the inhabitants 
stoned using bronze 
tools. 

Adrian Shine, of 
the Loch Ness 
Project, says the pol¬ 
lens begin at the end 
of the last glaciation 
with evidence of Sibe¬ 
rian vegetation, 
progress through for- 
estation. with birches 
and later oaks, and 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-*- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

region which sug¬ 
gests that the popula¬ 
tion. growing during 
die balmy period, 
abruptly disap¬ 
peared. The hypothe¬ 
sis is that the 
eruption of a volcano 
in Iceland might have 
caused cooling and 
crop failures, making 
the people flee. If so, 
there should be evi¬ 
dence, in die form of 
glassy volcanic frag¬ 
ments in the cores. 

Shorter cares taken 
from the loch give 
evidence of more re- 

then show the rise of the Caledo- 1 cent times, tracing the histoty of 
nian Forest dominated by Scots 
Pines. 

The cores may be able to explain 
archaeological evidence from the 

die Industrial Revolution through 
the increase and then decline of 
partides produced by coal and oil 
burning. These cores, now being 

analysed by Dr Vivienne/ones at 
University College London, show 
that the loch does not appear to be 
getting any more add. possibly 
because add rain is successfully 
buffered by die huge volume of 
water. 

But they do show a slight 
enrichment in die loch water over 
the past 20 years, caused by 
human activities such as the use of 
fertilisers. This is indicated by a 
small shift in the types of diatoms, 
tiny creatures whose shells are 
preseved in the sediments. There 
are now fewer of the bottom- 
dwelling benthic diatoms, and 
more of the planctonk type. The 
cores also record the peak in 
atmospheric nudear weapon test¬ 
ing (1963) and the Chernobyl 
accident in 1986. 

Some mysteries remain. Why, 
for example, is there a layer of grit 
deeply buried in the bottom of the 
loch, when the rest of the sediment 
consists of very fine material? This 
could be evidence of a catastrophic 
flood thousands of years ago, 
when a huge volume of water 
swept through the loch carrying 
the grit with it 

With data as interesting as this, 
who needs monsters? 

Cell death 
''x_i a NEW treatment 

- • for cancer could 
0 1 emerge from ex- 

J pertinents report- 
f _ v-' ed last week in 
• K". ■ Cell by research- 

ers at the Scripps 
"•,-t .1 Research Institute 

m La Jcdla, California. By usirigan 
antibody called LM609, the 
Scripps team has succeeded in 
test-tube experiments in prevent¬ 
ing the growth of newly-formed 
blood vessels. Creating such ves¬ 
sels is essential for a .tumour, 
which needs a blood supply in 
order to keep on growing. 

“The antibody tricks these new¬ 
ly-forming vessels into selfde¬ 
struction, or programmed all 
death, by interfering with their 
survival signal,” said Dr David 
Cheresh of Scripps. who is work- 
ing on the research with.Dr Pete- 
Brooks. 

The Scripps team used human' 
tumour fragmentsjplaced in chick¬ 
en embryos, within a few hours, 
the pieces of tumour began attract¬ 
ing new blood vessels, just as they 
would in human beings. They 

were then injected with the anti¬ 
body, or with a centred antibody.. 

In those injected with LM609. 
the blood vessels to the tumours 
shrank and disappeared in the 
pancreas, breast, brain, lung and 
larynx. But in those treated with 
the control substance, , tbe blood 
vessels proliferated and the tu¬ 
mours thrived. 

Dr Cheresh said: “We donT 
want to oversell thisthere is a lot 
more research 1b be done. Bat so 
far. we have a greenTight" '. 

Hot news 
THE first buikiirig 
in' Britain to "be 
completely dad in 
solar cells has 
been completed at 
the University of 
Northumbria in 

. Newcastle. Work 
was finished last week and the 
building is due to be opened on 
January 19 by Ian Taylor, junior 
minister at the Department of 

..Trade, and Industry,.which has. 
helped support the prqject. 

The building that has been 
l transformed is -a typical - 1960s . 

office block, which was beginning 
to 'show its age. The idea Is to 
demonstrate that earn mas north¬ 
erly a latitude as Tyneside, solar 
cladding can -generate useful 
amounts Of power, as well as 
forinfog pari.of a boMxng*s exteri¬ 
orskin. : 4 - 
-. The electricity generated will be 
used within foe budding, after 
conversion to alternating current 
When the' am is - bnght and 
internal demand small, such as 
during weekends, power will be 
fed into the university's own 
system and supply other buildings 
on foe campus. It will also be 
finked to thefocal eieclririgrgrid. 

anS completed iri 1991 siqgpsted 
that dadoing commercial build¬ 
ings with phofovqhaic cells could 
generate significant amounts of 
energy! By 2020, it was estimated, 
100 gigawatts of capacity might be 
created in this way, almost twice 
Britain's total generating capacity 
atpresenL 

An achievable target would be a 
more modest 12 GW — stifl very 
significant The cost of electricity 
from the cells could be cheaper’ 
than corrverrtiohally-generated 

-power.withia the next 15 years....”. 

The moment 
that mankind 
took to the air 

The pioneer of aviation was bom 250 years ago — and his 

balloon is still a soaraway success, says Giles Coren Ii is not often that aviation 
enthusiasts can celebrate 
an anniversary that 
looks back a quarter of a 

millennium into the mists of 
the 18th century. A science so 
unmisiakeably modern as that 

• of manned flight, one would 
think, can search no further 
than this century for its histor¬ 
ic landmarks. But January o. 
1745.250 years ago this week, 
saw the birth of Jacques- 
Etienne, one of 16 children, to 
Monsieur Pierre Montgolfier, 
a paper manufacturer in the 
small town of Vidalon. near 
Annonay, in Southern France. 

With his older brother. Jo- 
seph-Michel. Jacques was to 
become one of the first pio¬ 
neers of the air. and the 
Montgolfiers the first in a 
succession of brother teams to 
change the history of transpor¬ 
tation. 

Jacques, the more diligent of 
the brothers (Joseph was a 
habitual truant from school), 
became a successful architect 
before taking that softest of 
bourgeois options and joining 
foe family business — where 
he tasted the success of discov¬ 
ery with the invention of a 
process for manufacturing 
vellum. 

Both brothers were fascinat¬ 
ed by the aviation theories of 
such early scholars as the 14th- 
century Augustinian monk Al¬ 
bert of Saxony, and the 17th- 
century Jesuit priest Father 
Francesco de Lana de Terri. 
But niether made any serious 
attempt themselves until 1782. 

It was then, quite by chance, 
that they noticed while work¬ 
ing in the family factory the 
effect of rising smoke on 
partides of unbumt paper. It 
was one of those epiphanies 
that litter scientific history, 
like Archimedes’ bath or New¬ 
ton's apple, that from small 
beginnings radically alter the 
way we live. Using this obser¬ 
vation as a basis for their 
work, they progressed within 
two years from inflating paper 
bags to the first crewed, un¬ 
tethered balloon flight in 1783. 

On April 25 of that year they 
had demonstrated their inven¬ 
tion in the market square at 
Annonay. A sphere of paper 
and linen with a diameter of 
about 35ft, calculated as being 
able to cany a weight of 4501b, 
was placed over a wood fire 
and rose to about 1,000ft 
before descending some 1,000 
yards from the point of take¬ 
off. .An uproarious crowd had 

Alikary 

witnessed the first flight of a 
vehicle capable of sustaining 
the weight of a man. 

Encouraged by this success, 
the brothers trial their inven¬ 
tion on a more demanding 
audience. On September 19. a 
crowd that included King 
Louis XVI and Marie Antoi¬ 
nette watched a 41ft Montgol¬ 
fier balloon take off from the 
garden at Versailles with a 
sheep, a duck and a cock on 
board — history's first air- 
passengers. 

The balloon rose to 1,700ft 
and headed off towards the 
forest of Vaucresson. where it 
descended eight minutes and 
two miles later. The passen¬ 
gers were unharmed and, by 
all accounts, very much en¬ 
joyed their flight 

Two months later came the 
first manned flight in an 
untethered balloon. Francois 
Pilatre de Rorier and the. 
Marquis de d'Arlandes made 
a 25-minute voyage from foe 
Bois de Boulogne. Dirigibility 
being still a dream of the 
future, they drifted to and fro 
across Pans before landing at 
the Butte-aux-CaHles. some 
five-and-a-half miles away. 

Brilliant though they were, 
foe brothers did not get every¬ 
thing right. As well as foe 
wood they burnt to generate 
foe necessary heat they also 
used manure, believing that 
the foul smell produced when 
it ignited was what was re¬ 
sponsible for foe levitation. 
Naming this emission 
phlogiston they claimed to 
have discovered a new gas. not 

High flyers of the 18th century: a Montgolfier brothers’ balloon flies over Aranjuez, Spain, m l7&f (from a painting- by. Antonio Camkero) 

for a minute putting down 
their success to foe fact that 
hot air rises. Their riarms were 
swiftly refuted. 

Sadly for foe Montgolfiers, 
their position at the forefront 
of aviation was also to be 
challenged. The Robert broth¬ 
ers made the first flight in a 
hydrogen balloon on Decem¬ 
ber 1, only 40 days later. 

By foe time of Jacques's 
death in 1799 foe hydrogen 
balloon was the preferred 
method of aerial transporta¬ 
tion, and it was not until foe 
1960s that the Montgolfier 
influence was felt again. 

"We have the American 
airforce to thank for that" 
says Crispin Williams, chair¬ 
man of foe British Ballooning 
and Airship Club. "They were 
still using dirigibles at the 

time, and were looking for a 
cheap way to train their pilots. 
Hot air had not been used 
since the 18th century but foe 
Americans put a lot of money 
into development, and recre¬ 
ational hot air ballooning soon 
followed." 

“The advantage of foe hot 
air balloon is foe saving in 
price and time. The fuel for a 
flight costs rally £25 and you 
can erect a balloon in about 20 
minutes. After the flight it 
takes the same amount of time 
to dismantle. There is also the 
advantage that you can do it 
anywhere — not just where 
gas is available." Considering 
that it takes four hours and 
costs up to £1,500 to fill a 
hydrogen balloon, it is not 
surprisng that the ballooning 
boom of foe past 25 years has 

been centred on the Montgol¬ 
fier design. 

“The Montgolfiers failed 
because they had to bum 
wood from a brazier and used 
paper to make the balloons," 
Mr Williams says. “On land¬ 
ing. foe basket would often 
turn over and ignite the bal¬ 
loon. Now ufe have propane 
cannisters providing gas to a 
hMipr of the kind used for 
central heating systems, and 
foe canopy is nylon." Although the Mont¬ 

golfiers were too 
busy ballooning to 
have children them¬ 

selves, there are descendants 
of nephews and cousins at 
large in France — the family 
business is now a pottery. The 
present Jaoques-Etienne, ac¬ 

cording to Mr Wflliams, is a 
weft-known balloonist, but the 
French have been left behind. 

Mr Williams is also head of 
Thunder & Colt, now pan of 
Cameron, foe biggest balloon 
makers in Britain. “We make 
the best balloons in the world," 
he claims. “Eighty per cent of 
the 350 we produce annually 
are exported, mostly to Ameri¬ 
ca. At anything from ESflOO to 
£30,000. per balloon, that rep¬ 
resents a healthy trade.” The 
gas balloon market, by con¬ 
trast, is nearly dead, with no 
more than one or two built 
each year. 

“No other recreation gives 
you a nois&free 360 degree 
panorama of foe F.nglish 
countryside, and the time to 
talk about it with a group of 
friends," Mr Williams says. 

“And the fact that 70 per cent 
of British balloons are owned 
by hiring agents or by com¬ 
panies who use them for 
advertising ties nicely into 
history. From the very outset 
balloons were about commer¬ 
cialism- The Montgolfiers de1 
veloped them only because 
they were looking for new 
ways to sell paper. The balloon 
was invented by market 
forces." 

And- at last, the business 
venture is paying dividends. 
“The real joy of balloon flight,” 
according to Mr Wflliams. “is 
that you set off on a journey 
and never know where you are 
going." So was it in foe dawn 
of aviation when two brothers 
put a sheep in a flying basket 
The Montgolfiers hare finally 
landed. 

r - R Marvels of calculus Anjana Ahuja on the astronomers who see double 

No matter how basic 
our understanding of 
mathematics, we have 

become so accustomed to us¬ 
ing abstract numbers m every¬ 
day life that we take them for 
granted. No cook wonders 
about the existence of half a 
lemon. No shopkeeper is able 
to balance his books without 
making use of negative num¬ 
bers, those “absurd" quanti¬ 
ties which, when added to 
their positive counterparts, 
give zero. The Greeks already 
worked confidently with foe 
number rc, the ratio of the 
circumference of a circle to its 
diameter, and no hat box 
could be designed without it. 

As algebra forced on us 
fractions and negative num¬ 
bers, and as geometry is 
unthinkable withoui it. so is 
the number e the marvel of 
calculus. 

While the history of the 
geometric constant it has been 
told many times, the number e 
remains the poor relation of 
popular science, hidden away 
behind the closed doors of 
higher mathematics. A new 
book. The Story of a Number 
{Princeton University Press. 
£19.95) sets the record straight. 
But what is e? 

Suppose 1 borrow £1 at an 
interest rate of 100 per cent a 
year. After a year I will owe E2 
if foe interest is compounded 
once only. However, the debt 
will be £2-25 if the interest is 
compounded twice in the year, 
E2L59 if compounded tat times 
in foe year, £270 if compound¬ 
ed 100 times and so on. until 
ultimately foe number e = 2.71 
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Herbert Samuel 
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A new book 

attempts to bring 

eout of hiding 

John Napier came dose to 
discovering e in 1614 

is reached- The practice of 
charging interest is probably 
as old as money itself, and one 
might expect e to have been 
discovered by shopkeepers 
and money lenders in the 
ancient world. 

In foe event, according to 
the author Eli Madr, it was the 
Scottish gentleman mathema¬ 

tician John Napier who came 
within a hair's breadth of 
discovering e when, in 1614. 
just before the birth of calcu¬ 
lus. he invented logarithms. In 
the post slide-rule era. ft is 
hard to appreciate the revolu¬ 
tionary impact that this pre¬ 
cursor of the electronic 
calculator had on mathemat¬ 
ics and the natural sciences. In the number e. Maor has 

found a unifying theme for 
some of the most exciting 

history of calculus. Yet his 
book should be accessible to 
anyone with a basic know¬ 
ledge of mathematics. He in¬ 
cludes an account of the 
fascinating priority dispute be¬ 
tween Newton and Leibniz, an 
account of the quarrelling 
Bernoulli family, Eulers dis¬ 
covery of foe beautiful formula 
e - -1. and even an apocryphal 
meeting between J.S. Bach 
and Johann BemouILL 
. In addition to the human 
and mathematical history, the 
book contains a potpourri of 
mathematical curiosities. 
These vary from an explana¬ 
tion of tire slide-rule to a study 
of the logarithmic spiral and 
its occurrence in art and 
nature. 

Maor gives e a well-de¬ 
served place in popular math¬ 
ematics and at foe same time 
stays true to foe deep concepts 
of calculus from which e 
derives its central role in 

ULRIKE Tillmann 
• The author is- a Fellow of 
Merton CoUqp, Oxford. 

THEY were drawn together 
by physical attraction. She 
was charmed by his rocky 
rugged exterior, he by her 
tali fragile demeanour. 
Their delicate courting ritu¬ 
al was coasumated with a 
cosmic kiss. Together they 
wandered the universe, 
hand in hand among the 
stars. 

~ No. this is not Mills & 
Boon but a summary of a 
new asteroid theory that has 
put the g-force back into the 
glamour of space science. 
Asteroids, previously 
thought to be solitary wan¬ 
derers in the solar system, 
may be roaming in pairs. 

Amateur astronomers 
had long reported seeing 
double oecultations (block- 
out) of stars by asteroids, 
suggesting a douWe4obe 
shape for foe asteroid. Yet 
only now. with irrefutable 
evidence uncovered by the 
Galileo spacecraft.-have the 
professional astronomers 
been humbled into taking 

Asteroids 
caught in 

a dose 
encounter 
notice of the binary asteroid 
idea. 

Galileo had flown by the 
asteroid 243 Ida. a chunk of 
billion-year-old rock 55 kilo¬ 
meters tong rifting in the 
asteroid befi between Mara 
and Jupiter. When scientists 
played back the images, 
they were astonished to find 
a littiemoonlet. later named 
Dactyl, orbiting Ida. It was 
the third such discovery in 
five years — at least two 
previous asteroids which 
sped pass Earth had each 
been exposed as twin 
chunks of rocks snuggled 
together. 

More evidence has lam 
under scientists' noses. 
About one seventh of the 
asteroids which impact on 
the Earth create a “doublet” 
crater. This suggests that a 
fair proportion of the near- 
Earth asteroids so beloved 
of doom-mongers may be 
pairs. The end may be 
doubly mgh. 

Jt is believed that- two 
large asteroids collided mft 

. lions of years ago and 
gravity drew together pairs 
of rocks from the debris into 
either orbital pairs (not 
touching) or contact binary 
asteroids (touching). 

Computer modelling car¬ 
ried out fay Dan Dtntia at 
the University of Arizona, 
and reported in the latest 
issue of Sky and Telescope. 
recreates this catastrophic 
collision. He finds that both 
contact binaries and orbital 
pairs emerge. Now research 
is continuing into events 
that could herald double 
trouble for Earth. 
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Village in the firing line 
Should the Army 

hand back the 
Dorset village it 

commandeered in 
1943 for D-Day 

practice? Walter 
Ellis reports At the turn of the year, with 

the air cold and crisp and 
the winter sunshine wash¬ 
ing almost horizontally 

across the valley, TVneham. in Dor- 
sers deep south, takes on an elemen¬ 
tal quality. 

A few cows and sheep graze in the 
distance in rough fields; the twin 
escarpments, north and south, their 
elongated brows sharp as a knife, 
enfold the peaceful acres below, 
revealing here and there a hint of the 
sea beyond. In the middle, looking 
tiny and vulnerable, die spire of the 
Church of St Mary the Virgin juts out 
of its surrounding trees, supported by 
a handful of stone buildings, most of 
them open to the sky. 

Nobody lives there and just one 
road goes in and out The only sign of 
life in the village is an Army land 
Rover parked outside die churdiwith 
the word “warden" in large letters 
painted cm its side. 

What happened to Tyneham, men¬ 
tioned in the Domesday Book in 1086, 
is well known. A week before 
Christmas in 1943, it was seized by 
the army under Churchill’s orders to 
enable tanks and other armoured 
vehicles preparing for the Normandy 
landings to hurl their shells with 
safety against die far side of die 
northern escarpment local thieves 
moved in within days of the evacua¬ 
tion to strip the church and the 
manor house {aTudor gem begun in 

:1567fof their roof leading. . 
* It was' supposed to have been : 
handed back at die end of hostilities, 
but it never was. The official reason 
the Army bangs pjttads deserted 
village ..is'that itstiF-needs the 

. surrounding area as a firing range. 
Beyond that and. one suspects, of 

' greater importance is the lhat it 
tikes theplace, and has grown used to 
controlling it The Army has removed 
the roofs entirely from the various 
cottages in die village (though repair¬ 
ing the church), and demolished die . 
manor house in the late Eighties. 

Campaigns to “save" Tyneham 
have come and gone over the years. 
Every generation, it seems, since 1943. 
has fallen in love with its sad story. A 
book — The Village Thai Died. For. 
England by Patrick Wrigtif, fo. fog* 
published in'the spring^-CSpe ^ 
lists thesevarious efforts," arid sees in' • 
them a metaphorfor developments in 1 
postwar social consciousness. But 
Wright, a habftnee dearly devoted to 
the place, comes to the conclusion 
that the status quo is as good a 
solution as any. 

He is probably right to reject a 
revolutionary approach. English ru-' 
ral life is replete with examples of 
enforced “progress”, and Tyneham. 
though kept unnaturally standing to 
attention by its military command¬ 
ers. is a welcome example of a 
landscape in something approaching 
its natural condition. It used to be 
that the villagers themselves, dispos¬ 
sessed, in defence of hearth and 
home, were actively consulted about 
what should be done, but nearly all 
are dead now. Or past caring. Those 
who get involved in the caring 
Nineties are mainly environmental 
activists even more appalled by the 
use to which the military puts this 
glorious comer erf Wessex than they 
are by modem forming methods. 

The activists would like to see 
Tyneham turned into a kind of 
organic theme park, in which pother 
army boots nor fertiliser would have . 
a place. Others, no less robust, hope 
to see it turned bade tothe plough, the 

,**.*' *- -u*.»***'. =" T 

Top, children playing in Tyneham at the turn of die century. Above; the scene in 1949. with the lane overgrown and the milages boarded up 

drill and die combine harvester and 
reintegrated in a haze of chemical 
dust with the rest of rural Dorset 

Rather more, however, including 
the bulk of local people living nearby, 
are happy with things as they are. 
The military have been an important 
part of the economy of the surround¬ 
ing isle of Purbeck for generations. 
Many Americans were stationed here 
in the lead-up to D-Day. and British 
armoured forces, with infantry at¬ 
tachments. have been part of the 
scene ever since. If the Army were to 
pull out of LuJworth camp, west of 
Tyneham, the local economy would 
be hard hit, with the loss of many 
civilian jobs and purchasing power 
dropping like a stone. 

A prolonged moratorium would 
have , to be enforced during which a 
thorough search for unexploded 
shells and other military detritus 
would be conducted by experts. 
Buyers would then have to be found 

for file land, willing to spend a 
lifetime red aiming the wilderness for 
agriculture and tourism. The victims, unless the Nat¬ 

ional Trust could be per¬ 
suaded to take on the job 
(which is highly unlikely, 

given the capital cost), would be the 
wildlife and flora which have flour¬ 
ished undisturbed for more than 50 St. and a scattering of local 

ecs permitted grazing rights for 
their cattle and sheep. The beneficia¬ 
ries, albeir long-term, would be those 
ready to destroy the existing tranquil¬ 
lity and render the land commercial¬ 
ly viable. 

Major-General Mark Bond, a for¬ 
mer ADC to Viscount Mantgo nery of 
Alamein, was tbe last of ms line to 
live in the manor house and remains 
“angry and disgusted" by the destruc¬ 
tion of his childhood heme. Even so, 
as an Army man himself, he sees no 

alternative to a continuing military 
stewardship. 

“ICS not up to anyone except the 
Ministry of Defence. While they feel 
there is still a military use for the 
valley, the question of change doesn’t 
arise. It’s a long story, but one can’t 
feel indignant for 50 years." 

Major-General Bond remembers 
the village — which his family had 
owned for generations — as “an 
extraordinarily primitive place", 
without running water or electricity. 
He cannot believe many people 
would be prepared to make the 
necessary sacrifices over 25 years to 
make it worth living in today. 

In the preserved, 19th-century 
schoolroom, built by one of the 
Major-General’s ancestors, a mess¬ 
age on the blackboard records, 
without apparent irony, the legend 
that “a flower is happiest in its own 
home". This is a reference by Dorset 
County Council's Countryside Ser¬ 

vice to the prolusion of wildflowers in 
the valley, but could equally have 
been applied to the villagers of 
Tyneham ejected in their country's 
cause in 1943. 

“Please treat the church and houses 
with care," ran the poignant message 
pinned to the front door of the church 
on the fateful day. “We have given up 
our homes, where many of us have 
Lived for generations, to help to win 
the war and keep men free. We shall 
return one day and thank you for 
treating the village kindly.” 

They were conned, of course. But 
now that their betrayal is fading into 
histoiy. good can be seen to have 
come from the Army’s occupation. 
Tyneham lives on in the imagination 
of file thousands who visit it each 
year as a unique example of an 
England undisturbed and unre- 
formed by technology. Plants and 
animals are not the only ones with 
cause to be grateful. 

Will Archer 
join the 

immortals? 
In an age of literary dross, the 

case for creating books that last 

As the new year dawns 
and the common 
reader finds herself 

surrounded tty the detritus 
of books-of-th e-year choices. 
There is nothing more sooth¬ 
ing to a hangover than to 
creep upstairs and lie su¬ 
pine. reading something 
rather old, in red doth 
covers. Could be Jane Eyre. 

could be Dorothy L Sayers, 
could be Tolstoy, could be 
Biggies. This year, however, 
my ritual retirement was 
marred by a piece of sinister 
news. Books, they say. are 
rotting. 

The whistle was blown by 
a bookseller writing under 
the pseudonym of Mark 
Chivers. He says what 
many know: that most mod¬ 
em British hardbacks are 
printed on add paper, glued 
not sewn, and shoddily 
bound. 

After only a decade they 
become brittle 
and yellow and 
disintegrate. So 
much for our chil¬ 
dren’s and grand¬ 
children's chance 
of riffling happi¬ 
ly, as we do. in the 
trays of second¬ 
hand bookshops 
for some forgot¬ 
ten but engaging 
personality. So 
much for Milton. _ 
and a good book 
being the precious lifeblood 
of a master spirit em¬ 
balmed and treasured up to 
a life beyond life. The 
worms now get the books 
even before they get the 
authors. 

It has to be admitted that 
a lot of them deserve it It 
has taken a while for our 
generation, brought up to 
think that hard covers equal 
immortality, to admit that 
hard covers now mean 
nothing. When a words had 
to be set in lumps of metal, 
publishers chose carefully. 
Now. electronic economics 
have brought freewheeling 
democracy: for the first time 
since Caxton the expression 
“give it a whirl!" rings 
through the halls of pub¬ 
lishing. A quick short run is 
cheap; if it foils, pulp it 

The result is that among 
the admirable biographies, 
perennially entertaining 
navels and thoughtful es¬ 
says of our time, some 
astonishing dross is pub¬ 
lished. looking just as per¬ 
manent Some novels, 
especially with piquant au¬ 
thorial names, are so ill- 
written and clumsily 
plotted, so devoid of wisdom 
or grace, that no publisher 
of 20 years ago would have 
looked at them. 

But now, they say, even 
the good ones rot libraries a 
century hence will be de¬ 
prived of our generation’s 
books. So what’s to do? The 
due was provided by The 
Times report that a few 
authors — such as Jeffrey 
Archer — insist on add-free 
paper and by AS. Byatt’s 
irritable, kneejerk-snob- 
bish response that: “There 
are books that need to be 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

s omeone would be 
bound to point out 
that when Angus Wil¬ 

son died all his books were 
out of print, but that we now 
see how good he was. and 
suppose they had roned? 
While the Common Readers 
panel would act as a mutter¬ 
ing chorus, saying that if 
they still like Dorothy Say¬ 
ers and Ngaio Marsh, why 
the hell shouldn’t their 
grandchildren get the 
chance to read Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher? 

The debate could run for 
a full week, with meals 
brought in and nobody 
released until a list was 
agreed. Come to think of it, 
you could televise the whole 
filing to pay the costs of the 
reprint Maybe the panel¬ 
lists — Lord Rees-Mogg. 
Fay Weldon. Alan Yentob 
and the rest — could settle 
the final few places with a 
Cladiaiors-type fight with 
giant foam pens, balanced 
over a tubful of shredded 
remainder copies. Why not? 

Julia Uewellyn Smith finds out why growing numbers of priests are seeking job protection 

LN die Rev Anthony Bell 
sd to join a union he had 
ans filling out fiie appli- 
i form. “It asked for the 
: of my employer. Well, 
ty hard to alter God into 
lputer. so I put Church of 
md. Millbank, London." 
Kfed up a member of the 
west London branch of 
Manufacturing, Science 

God’s own union 
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and Finance union (MSF), 250 
miles south of his parish in Co 
Durham. 

Why was Mr Beil joining a 
union in the first place? Vkars 
ought to be rosjHrfieeked. un¬ 
worldly ditherers. The 
fiKrugbt of priests picketing 
the bishop’s midnight Mass or 
.refusing to perform- baptisms 
until their stipends are raised 
is ludicrous. 

Nonetheless, since Septem¬ 
ber when the MSF {the. aptly- 
dubbed “whheooflar union) 
opened & clerical section. 300 
vicars have paid their -subs 
and membership is increasing 
steadily- 

CLERGY are looking for shel¬ 
ter from a Church m chaos. 
Their fears are prompted by 
proposals to abolish the an¬ 
cient parson's freehold and its 
guarantee of job security and 
free housing until the age of 
TO. and to replaces with fixed- 
term contracts, which can be 
ended at a bishop's whim. - 

Church finances are being 
dramatically reorganised after 
commissioners lost millions 
on the property market; par- 
■ m_ 
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officially self-employed, have 
no legal safety neb- 

Many of the MSFS recruits 

are those opposed to the 
ordination of women, who 
fear that the bishops may try 
to weed them out as potential 
troublemakers. They are cam¬ 
paigning for “fair hearing” for 
clergy sacked on conscientious 
grounds, such as the Rev 
Anthony Freeman, a Sussex 
vicar who was dismissed earli¬ 
er this’ year when he an¬ 
nounced he did not believe in 
the traditional concept of God. 
“The union is independent of 
the theological rigours,” says 
Mr BelL "They are looking at 
how one finds justice in dis¬ 
puted situations: looking after 
a member whether right or 
wrong. God loves a sinner 
whether he’s right or wrong." 

Kit Chalcraft, a Norfolk 
wear, was recently dismissed 
when he announced his inten¬ 
tion of marrying for the third 
time. Susanne Hall Mr 
Chalcraft’S fianefe, is out¬ 
raged by his treatment and by 
the lack of after-care available 
to sacked clergy. There'S 
nothing, no redundancy, no 
hearings, a pathetic pension, “ 
she says. "No one is coming 
round to ask “Well, whal will 
you do with your life now? " 

According to _ Ms Hall, 
union membership for clergy 
should be “virtually compul¬ 
sory. A dedicated priest is 
really not a veiy material 

Tony Belt worker priest 

man." she says. “He may be 
frightfully conversant with ihe 
ideals of Antioch, but if he 
loses his job he's like a nun 
coming out of an enclosed 
order and not knowing how to 
buy a bus ticket Many priests 
are very shy and simply 
cannot fight these battles for 
themselves." 

Mr Bdl agrees that many 
priests need the security of a 
union, as a base for negotia¬ 
tion. “Recently a woman priest 
came to me very upset.” he- 
says. "She hadiust received a 
contract from me archdeacon 
stipulating very unreasonable 
working hours.' He changed 
his mind when he heard.she 

had joined the union and they 
negotiated a much more satis¬ 
factory deal." 

However, Mr Bell's reasons 
for joining the union are more 
philosophical than practical. 
At the age of 47. Mr BeU 
spends half his time as the 
parish priest of Byers Green 
and half as an industrial 
chaplain. Ordained in 1973. he 
was a curate in Peterlee when 
he foamed about the worker 
priest system, a scheme in¬ 
spired by French priests, who. 
during the wartime occupa¬ 
tion, infiltrated Nazi labour 
camps by working in disguise 
alongside their compatriots. 

THE concept appealed to Mr 
BeU. “It is a statement of what 
tbe Gospel is abouL If God 
can come to us in the form of 
Jesus Christ to get his Rands 
dirty, then we can do the same. 
The Church was traditionally 
identified with the nobility in 
this country, it was out of 
touch with tfie workers.” 

To Mr Bell, trade unionism 
is fundamental to a Christian 
society. "Unions are champi¬ 
oning what the Church is 
about the deprived, the reject¬ 
ed, the people who have been 
given no stake in our society." 

Self-protection is not, how¬ 
ever, Mr Bell's main concern. 
The Church needs to be 
restructured,” he says. “Aboli¬ 
tion of the freehold is a good 
thing. I don't suppose the 
clergy should feel any more 
secure than anyone else.” 
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preserved and his are not 
among them." 

So here is what we must 
do: and the prospect had me 
springing from underneath 
the pile of old favourites on 
the bed. We must set up a 
committee which, each New- 
Year’s Day. shall decide on 
a “Library Usi" of 100 titles 
published in Britain in the 
preceding twelvemonth. 
The list shall be reprinted 
and bound to last forever, 
funded by public subscrip¬ 
tion. And neie is the fun: 
who are you going ro put on 
the committee? Fbr, after 
the dozen obvious contend¬ 
ers — the top biographies 
and histories, the 
Whitbread book, Alan Beu- 
neu—things would get very 
sticky indeed. 

Imagine the scene grave 
and reverend seignors from 
the leader pages explaining 
why Sir Rater De La 

Billiere’s ghosted 
memoirs simply 
must be in: ag¬ 
gressive terriers 
from the pop-cul¬ 
ture reviews 
snarling that Jilly 
Cooper says more 
about our age 
than bleeding 
Martin Amis: 
Sunday literary 
editors log-rolling 

_ for their friends' 
girlfriends: the 

Romantic Novelists Associ¬ 
ation rep lashing out with 
her umbrella at the Friends 
of Will Self; someone brave¬ 
ly battling for Bernard 
Cornwell’s sea stories, on 
the grounds that Nevii 
Shute’s adventures have 
lasted beautifully and are 
finding a new generation of 
fans, which is more than 
can be said for some of the 
heavier literati of his era; a 
sharp little spat, perhaps, 
over whether if you couldn't 
see Stephen Fry on the telly 
any more you would really 
want to read all that dis¬ 
gusting stuff about sex with 
horses. 
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Matthew Parris 
Labour’s proposals for Scotland and Wales may be popular, but they are half-measures, full of anomalies 

■ History may remember the 
colony’s last imperial Governor for 
a quite unexpected reason 
Hong Kong King Alfred did nor 

expea to be renown¬ 
ed only for burning 

the cakes, and Catherine the 
Great would be depressed 
to learn that her reputation 
rests on her nymphomania. 
History is to prone to a dis¬ 
maying fese majeste, and 
few of us are remembered 
as we would choose: we are 
lucky to be remembered at 
all. Popular recollection has 
an impertinent way with the 
facts. 

I bring impertinent tid¬ 
ings from Hong Kong. The 
last Governor may be en¬ 
gaged with the destinies of 
millions, yet he and his wife 

I may find lasting fame for 
their connection with the 
two tiny personalities who 
have become even more 
famous in the Orient than 
Chris and Lavender Patten. 
1 speak of their dogs. 
“Whisky" and “Soda". 

Whisky is the boy. Soda 
his lady friend, and both are 
Norfolk terriers. Their rela¬ 
tions flip. though warm, is 
probably platonic, for rea¬ 
sons we shall pass over to 
spare Whisky’s dignity. 
Both are the colour of sin- 
gemut biscuits, with twin¬ 
kling little black eyes like 
wet currants. _ 
Both are ador¬ 
able. Both nip. It waj 

The canine duo 
first became fam- GOV 
ous not long after 
the Pattens* arriv- ani 
al in Hong Kong, 
when Whisky 
was lost The sto- they 
ry is too well- . 
known to need CllSCll 
repeating. Days ^ 
passed and me- u 
dia interest grew. fL,P 
AUHongKong.it ■ 
seemed, and soon " 
all Britain too, wondered 
about the fate of a little 
dog lost in a place where 
there are snakes. Finally 
Whisky gave himself up. 
The world wept with joy. It 
may be that Whisky's ab- 
sence-was a shrewd bid for 
media attention. 

And boy did he get it! No 
story from Hong Kong has 
won such headlines in Bri¬ 
tain. It must be the most fa¬ 
mous doggy AWOL in his¬ 
tory. All week the news was 
full of it “background" 
pieces, “colour" pieces, opin¬ 
ion pieces — and even a 
“racist slur row" when com¬ 
mentators suggested that an 
English terrier might have 
fallen victim to the Chinese 
chopstick. 

It is still the incident 
people in Britain remember 
most about Mr Patten's 
govemership. When, some 
days later. Lavender Patten 
arrived in Indonesia, this 
was the first topic raised 
with her on leaving the 
aircraft The dogs’ claim on 
history seemed assured. 

But Whisky and Soda 
have decided to consolidate. 
A dog can really do only one 
of three things to be famous: 
get lost rescue someone or 
bite. Having explored the 
first option, and being too 
small to attempt the second. 
Whisky and Soda seized on 
the third. They bit people. 
Each bit one person, in 
separate incidents. 

This, too. has become 
famous in Hong Kong. 
Whisky had to be detained 

in kennels for a month — a 
sort of canine jail. Both his 
incarceration and his re¬ 
lease featured in local news 
and gossip. Mike Tyson 
could not hope for more. 

Ten days ago. when I 
arrived here, an entire lead¬ 
ing article in the South 
China Morning Post was 
devoted to the question of 
whether or not the dogs 
should be exempt from new 
muzzling laws. The Editor 
concluded with the thought 
that, as with their master, a 
friendly manner could dis¬ 
guise a' readiness to bite. 

Between Christmas and 
the new year, your colum¬ 
nist was out walking with 
Mr and Mrs Patten, guests 
and dogs. It was a long and 
beautiful walk, down paths 
in the New Territories. Chi¬ 
nese families were out for 
the day like us. and we 
passed many on the narrow 
path. Chris Patten deliver¬ 
ing his trademark “Hi. how 
are you?" and Whisky deliv¬ 
ering his trademark “yap". 

Everyone seemed to rec¬ 
ognise the Governor. We 
encountered a family aim¬ 
ing the other way. “Hi-how- 
are-you?" {yap) — a friendly 
grin from the Governor. 
There were squeals and 
_ smiles and much 

excited chatter in 
It wasn’t the Cantonese- When 

the family were 
Governor out of earshot Mr 

__ -i Patten turned to 
ana ms his Chinese body- 

Wlfe that guard: “What wue mat were [hey sayingt 

they were Simon?- 
. “They were 

dlSCUSSing, saying 'Oh look.1 
There" are those 
dogs! We*ve read 

the d02S about diem. They , 
5 have bitten peo- ! 

~ pie. It’s written in 
the newspaper’." Mr Patten I 
smiled ruefully. 

Ten minutes later a larger 
Chinese party passed us. I 
"Hi-how-are-you?” {yap I 
yap). The Governor beamed 
graciously, as Governors 
do. Everyone in the Chinese 
party was jabbering away 
vigorously in Cantonese. 
“Well. Simon?" 

“Sir. they were saying *Oh 
look! It’s those dogs which 
attack people. One was even 
in prison. Don't walk too 
close to them. Dogs know if 
you're afraid*." In 900 days, Chris Pat¬ 

ten will be coming 
home, hopeful of a 

grateful nation's recogni¬ 
tion of a job well done. Some 
chance! Yet there is one slim 
hope for the Patten place in 
history: returning with him 
will be (God willing) two 
small Norfolk terriers. Six 
months’ quarantine? Poor 
things! What better mo¬ 
ment, in tribute to the 
Pattens, to review our silly 
and unscientific laws on 
rabies control? 

It may then be that, after 
the Yuanch. Ming and Qing 
dynasties on mainland Chi¬ 
na will come the Whisky 
and Soda dynasty f1992-97) 
on Hong Kong: but that in 
the annals of British 
agricultural regulation, his¬ 
tory will call die reform of 
our rabies law the “Chris 
Patten amendment". Fbr 
which of us can choose the 
point at which we brush 
with history? 

It is 20 years since Scottish 
devolution was last an immedi¬ 
ate issue. Tony Blair was not then 

even a Member of Parliament. If he 
had been, he would be more aware of 
the explosive nature of Scottish 
constitutional reform. In the mid 
1970s, I took a small group of Times 
journalists to Scotland to talk to 
various groups about the issues of 
devolution and independence. Three 
conclusions became dear, whether 
we were talking to businessmen or 
politicians, to committed Scottish 
Nationalists, to supporters of the 
Labour Party or even to Tories. 

The first was dial all Scottish 
people regard Scotland as a separate 
nation, very different from England. 
Even those who want to preserve the 
present form of the United Kingdom, 
a minority then as now. belong to this 
Scottish nation and are proud of it 
The second conclusion was that the 
issue of devolution or independence 
might be postponed — as was in fact 
to happen — but would not disap¬ 
pear. The long-term trend was stead¬ 
ily growing support for greater 
independence for Scotland. 

These conclusions fit weD with 
Labour policy and partly account for 
the continued weakness of Conserva¬ 
tive support in Scotland. The Conser¬ 
vatives have become the English 
party in Scotland, and that must 
always be a minority position. 

The third point, however, tells the 
other way. Scottish devolution has al¬ 
ways been a very complicated and 
contentious issue. Any government 
that embarks on a devolution policy 
is, as John Major has said, entering 
dangerous waters. Roy Jenkins is just 
completing his Life of Gladstone, 
which will be one of die major 
publishing events of 1995. Tony Blair 
may well find that a Scottish Home 
Rule Bill is as hard to handle as 
Gladstone found Irish Home Rule. 

The Labour Party is committed, 
subject to having a sufficient major¬ 
ity. to enacting three constitutional 

Into the quagmire 
of devolution 

Bills in the first year of a new parli¬ 
ament. One would establish a parlia¬ 
ment fbr Scotland, with taxing 
powers, the second would establish 
an assembly for Wales, without 
taxing powers, the third would 
deprive hereditary peers of the right 
to vote in the House of Lords. 

Even this House of Lords proposal, 
which seems quite simple, is in prac¬ 
tice difficult. It implies that the indivi¬ 
dual members right to vote in Parli¬ 
ament is a matter for statute, not fbr 
the individual privilege of each 
House separately. That itself is an 
issue of law which could go to our 
highest court — the House of Lords. 
The proposed Bill would create a 
wholly nominated chamber of life 
peers, which many people would re¬ 
gard as an objectiooal increase in pat¬ 
ronage. But even if these objections 
were overcome, abolition of the 
voting rights of hereditary peers 
would take up many days of parlia¬ 
mentary time. There is no guillotone 
in the House of Lords, and diehard 
hereditary peers, some of them Scot¬ 
tish. or perhaps even life peers, could 
put down numerous amendments. 
Such a dispute would make it harder 
to carry Scottish Home Rule through . 
the House of Lords in the same year. 

The Welsh assembly will have 
lesser powers titan this Scottish Parl¬ 
iament. That is an insult to Welsh 
Nationalism. Left to themselves, the 
Welsh might be content with such an 
assembly, but they will not be happy 
with less independence than Scot¬ 
land. When I chaired the Arts 

Council in the 1980s, that body was 
still the Arts Council of Great Britain, 
and Scotland and Wales were both 
funded through ic. though- ort a 
devolved basis. The Welsh members 
always insisted that Wales must be 
treated at least as well as Scotland. 

There are also jealousies in the 
English regions. The North of Eng¬ 
land already resents the advantages 
Scotland enjoys in regional govern¬ 
ment. Labour proposes to create Eng¬ 
lish regional assemblies, but these 
will come later in the parliament and 

Rees~Mogg 

will have fewer powers titan tire 
proposed Scottish parliament. 

ft there is to be a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment, what powers will it have? If h 
can tax, what taxes will it be allowed 
to impose? Wfil h be elected at the 
same time as the British parliament, 
or wifi the Scottish parliamentary 
elections become a foots for protest, 
as European and local government 
elections are now? Could there be a 
Labour majority at Westminster, 
committed to controlled devolution, 
but a Scottish Nationalist majority in 
the Scottish parliament, committed to 
independence? Will the two parlia¬ 
ments fight each other for power and 

money? Will the Scottish parliament 
be elected on a proportional system? 

There are interesting juridical 
points. Will the Scottish Parliament 
be the successor to the old pre-Union 
Scottish Parliament under Scottish - 
Law? If so, h will become the 
sovereign parliament in Scotland; 
would such a sovereign parliament 
continue to accept the Westminster 
House of Lords as the. ultimate court 
of appeal on Scottish law? 

There are controversial fiscal is¬ 
sues too. Scotland will presumably 
expect to tax North Sea oil. Is 
Westminster prepared to forgo North 
Sea revenues, or will there be double 
taxation? Scottish territorial waters 
would have to be determined Under 
existing international law, territorial 
boundaries extend along their exist¬ 
ing'Knesto define boundaries in tire 
sea. That formula favours England in 
terms of North Sea oil. A lot of 
“Scottish" oil might prove to be 
“English" after all- 

Scotland at present is over-repre¬ 
sented in the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment . — the average Scottish 
electorate is considerably smaller 
than the English. Wfli this be 
corrected? And will tire number of 
Scottish seats at Westminster be 
reduced, thereby probably reducing 
any Labour majority? Scottish mem¬ 
bers vote on legislation which only 
affects England and Wales; if there is 
a new Scottish parliament, English . 
and Welsh members may not be able 
to vote on similar- Scottish laws, per¬ 
haps including such matters as educ¬ 

ation or health. Scotland appears to 
be subsidised tty English taxpayers. 
Will this continue? There are many 
possible ways of calculating taxation 
and expenditure; there could well be 
heated disputes about tire size or even 
tiie existence erf this subsidy. 

These are only a few a questions 
which will arise. Even if one accepts 
that Scotland wants devolution, they 
have no obvious right answers, let 
alone agreed ones. 

In the. 1970s, I came had; from 
Scotland with the conviction that 
there were only three possible consti¬ 
tutions wind) could, work. Unfortu¬ 
nately; the Labour Ifortyhas noi 
opted, for any of. them. A unitary 
system has worked reasonably well 
for nearly TOO years. It may now be 
running out of Scottish consent; some 
SO per cent of Scottish voters want to 
change it- A fully federal system 
might wort, in which .every pan of 
the United Kingdom had dual repre¬ 
sentation. in its own regional parlia¬ 
ment and at Westminster, with the 
same powers for Scotland. Wales and 
the English regions. Such constitu¬ 
tions work satisfactorily in Germany, 
tire United States and elsewhere. Or 
Scotland could be frilly independent, 
and become a separate member of 
the European Union. 

The Labour Party scheme would be 
none of these: It is a quasi-federation 
in which Scotland would, have privi¬ 
leges denied to Wales and the English 
regions, and giving obvious grounds 
for conflict between the Scottish and 
Westminster parliaments. That is 
unfair, and would be unstable. 

These disputes would arise on 
serious matters and would be likely 
to become heated, in England the)1 
would help to elect nationalist Tories; 
in Scotland they would help to elect 
Scottish Nationalists. Like many 
halfway-houses. Labour’s devolution 
proposals would only be a temporary 
stopping-place and would probably 
prove to be a posting-inn on the road 
to full Scottish independence. 

Power is another matter 
Peter Riddell 
says Labour 

might make a 

better government 

— but not yet 

Tony Blair says Labour is 
ready to govern and is 
anxious to govern. Two- 
thirds of the public agrees. 

They are- wrong. Labour may form 
the next Government, but the party is 
nowhere near prepared for office. 

There is a big difference between 
campaigning and governing. Labour 
faces the mirror-image of the Tories’ 
problem- Just as most ministers can¬ 
not envisage being out of office, 
many Opposition spokesmen cannot 
imagine what is involved in running 
a Whitehall department This is 
hardly surprising since so few have 
been ministers, or were even MPs 
when Labour was last in power. But 
the price is a negative culture of 
opposition, condemning all govern¬ 
ment actions. 

At a time when the Tories are so 
unpopular, an anti-Govemment ap¬ 
proach is appealing. It is possible to 
devise a winning campaign around 
charges of broken promises and the 
insecurities of ordinary families. Bill 
Clinton did so in 1991 But many of 
his promises were mutually contra¬ 
dictory. It proved to be impossible to 
reduce the Budget deficit, provide a 
short-term economic stimulus, en¬ 
courage long-term investment in 
training and infrastructure and cut 
taxes for working families ail at the 
same time. Mr Clinton’s inability as 
President to reconcile these pledges, 
even though the US economy was 
strong, explains why the Democrats 
suffered so thorough a rout in die 
mid-term elections eight weeks ago. 

Mr Blair is well aware of these 
craps. As he said in his Frost 
interview for the BBC before Christ¬ 
mas. the lesson of the American 
elections is that Labour — or “new 
Labour" as he always calls the party 

I" Wr.r-.r k-i? 
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— has to be clear about its priorities: 
“what we're going to do, what we’re 
going to achieve and you deliver 
those specific objectives. You don’t 
run on one basis and govern on an¬ 
other." Mr Blair has deliberately 
played down Labour's electoral suc¬ 
cesses — arguing that while the 
public is disaffected from the Tories 
and wants change, it needs to be sure 
of Labour. That is a sensible ap¬ 
proach. Despite four election defeats, 
many in the party are prone to 
complacency. But Mr Blair has to 
define these priorities and to show 
that his party accepts them. 

Much of the effort of the past 
decade, under Neil Kinnock and 
John Smith, has been directed at 
removing past handicaps: ditching 
unilateralism and opposition to the 
European Union, council house sales 
and strike ballots. But that process is 

a necessary rather than a sufficient 
condition for success in office. 

The argument over Clause Four of 
the party constitution is not a 
diversion. It is a symbol of the party’s 
willingness to show that it has 
changed, strengthening what Mr 
Blair describes as “the bond of trust” 
with the public As Jack Straw has 
argued, the familiar wording was 
proposed in 1918 by the modernisers 
of the day in order to appeal to 
middle-class voters. Its language, 
about “the common ownership of the 
means of production, distribution 
and exchange", has always been 
meaningless in practice and looks 
absurdly out-of-date now. There is no 
cominitroent to sotial justice. eradF. 
eating poverty or equality of opportu¬ 

nity. There are indeed tricky issues 
over public ownership, but it should 
not be too hard to produce a new 
formula. The danger is that a new 
clause will be wooity." 

Mr Blair has to overcome immense 
conservatism ' and suspicion, as 
shown by the narrow decision in fav¬ 
our of the existing Clause Four.at the 
Labour conference and .votes since 
then for its retention by many local 
parties. Mr Blair is respected rattier 
than liked by many Labour MPs and 
activists. He is not “one of them” by 
background, unlike his recent prede- 
cessors. He also has uneasy relations 
with the unions. A special conference 
on Clause Four is being held in late 
April, just before the main union 
conferences, to avoid the risk that 
they wilf vote against changes. .With 
the unions now so - powerless in 
relation to both the Government and 

employers, candidates for the gen¬ 
eral-secretaryships and main posts in 
the big unions (several of whom will 
be elected over the next year) are 
fighting about Labour Party issues. 
Many challengers are likely to take 
left-wmg positions. 

The doubts about Mr Blair have 
been fuelled by his and his wife's 
decision to send one of theft children 
to a grant-maintained school. This is 
a reasonable personal derision for 
anyone not brought up in a narrow 
culture of political activism, but it is 
offensive to many activists, especially 
teachers. Labour remains uncertain 
about how much independence 

. .-should be retained by grant-main- 
: tained schools,:or by hospital trusts. ■ 
•J 'O'/i •r -t* ■ '■'s 

- .TT" abour has become so used to 
.1 opposing that it has not had 

I .to define credible policies of 
A .Jits own. On Europe, the par¬ 

ty has had an easy ride because of 
Tory splits, and has not had to define 
what its generally “pro" instincts 
mean with regard, fbr instance, to the 
powers of EU institutions. On die 

: economy, Gordon Brown has achi¬ 
eved much as Shadow Chancellor. 
The Government was forced to aban¬ 
don the second stage of the VAT in¬ 
crease on domestic fuel, while Labour 
is consistently and clearly rated 
ahead of thfrTbries on issues of econ¬ 
omic competence. Mr Brown’s cam¬ 
paign about .fairness in taxation and 
his criticism of abuses in the tax sys¬ 
tem and by monopoly utilities have 

• struck home. But Labour's altema- 
. five remains vague. There are interes¬ 

ting ideas, about helping the unem¬ 
ployed back into work, about encour¬ 
aging training, a university for 

. industry and the like. But on macro- 
economic policy — levels of spending 
and borrowing and. in particular, a 
European single currency — the 
qualifications are more apparent 
than the commitments. The party's 
economic policy commission is well 
under way, but nothing controversial 
wifi be said until after the Clause 
Four conference. 

For all the shouts of “Tories out", 
the Labour leadership is fortunate 
that an election during the coming 
year is highly unlikely. The party 

. needs all toe time available m 
prepare for office. 

Suitable man 
AS JOHN MAJOR fervently tries 
to thrust his annus horribilb be¬ 
hind him. he is at least marching 
ever more smartly into 1995. Bor. 
slowly and quietly, he has under¬ 
gone something of a makeover. 
The suits are now noticeably bet¬ 
ter fining: the shirts and ties are 
brighter. 

Norma failed to cajole him into 
raking more of an interest in his 
appearance. So did Sarah Hogg, 
Gus O'Donnell and his successor. 
Chris Meyer. 

The one to succeed where all 
others failed, 1 gather, was 
Arabella War burton. Major’s very 
Sloaney diary secretary. Warbur- 
ton worked for many years at the 
Foreign Office for Lord Howe, who 
also blossomed visibly under her 
critical eye. 

When she heard moans from 
fellow aides at No 10 about how 
the Prime Minister had scorned 
their sartorial suggestions. War- 
burton derided to proffer occasion¬ 
al snippets of advice. More distinc¬ 
tive ties and shirts, usually in 
pastel colours, from Aquascutum 
(Baroness Thatcher’s favourite out¬ 
fitter1 now grace toe prime ministe¬ 

rial torso. And in recent months, a 
couple of smarter suits have ap¬ 
peared at “big" occasions, includ¬ 
ing a rather nifty grey number — a 
colour Major used to eschew for 
fear of exacerbating his “grey” 
image. 

“It’s not been dramatic enough 
for anyone to sit up and take much 
notice of so for,” admits an aide. 
“But we all think he’s looking a lot 
smarter lately." 
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• Rice-wine hangovers can be 
soothed for the first time this new 
year with the reassuring “plink 
plink fizz" of our best-known 
stomach-settler. Alka Seltzer has 
just been launched in Japan. 

Give away 
NO. ELSIE BUSHEN, who left £2 
million to help cut the national 
debt, is not related ro our Chancel¬ 
lor Kenneth Clarke. I am assured. 
But the Treasury was once linked 
to a similar offer. An anonymous 
later in The Times in 1919 signed 
F.S.T. exhorted others to copy its 
author by, in effect, handing a large 
part of their wealth to the Exche¬ 
quer. F.S.T. said he intended to 
donate £150.000 of his £580.000 
dowry to the nation. 

Years later. F-S.T. was identified 
as the then Financial Secretary to 
toe Treasury. Stanley Baldwin. 

Hour side 
FRANCE appears to be getting 
nearer. Anglophiles on Eurostar's 
supertrain report that conductors 
advise them to alter their watches 
to French time as soon as they enter 
the Folkestone end of the Chunnd. 
On their return, they are not told to 

reset them until the train surfaces 
into the Kent countryside. 

To aggravate historic Anglo- 
French hostilities further, I note 
that one of the new bars at the Wa¬ 
terloo Chunnel terminal has been 
named Bonaparte. 

Zucalors! 

Gang stir 
LORD BOOTH BVs handwritten 
letter to the then Home Secretary, 
Henry Brooke, released under the 
30-year rule, is a classic of its 
kind. In the six pages, the peer vig¬ 
orously dismisses rumours of a 
homosexual affair with toe under¬ 
world gangster Ronnie Kray. 

But the letter also reveals that 
rate aspect which really made the 
ex-Tory minister shudder with hor¬ 

ror was toe allegation in a news¬ 
paper about his and Krays “rela¬ 
tionships” with chaps in dog- 
collars. In outraged tones, Booth by- 
told Brooke that the Sunday Mir¬ 
ror had referred to “the association 
between toe peer. East End gang¬ 
sters, and (for Heaven’s sake) a 
□umber of clergymen". 

A record 
UNUSUALLY coy about affairs of 
the heart yesterday, Alan Clark 
coolly mformed Sue Lawfey on 
Desert Island Discs: “I am reluc¬ 
tant to explain my views on love to 
a stranger. Sue." 

But not a totaJ stranger. In 
his Diaries, Clark passes-bis ver¬ 
dict on Lawfey after an unhappy 
appearance on Question Time. Af¬ 
ter a series of catty exchanges, he 
describes her as “bitchlike”. “She, 
an attractive woman, spotted at 
once that 1 have lecherous tenden¬ 
cies but did not actually fancy bar." 

Hats off 
THEY WILL be raising their hats 
rather more often than they used to 
at James Locke & Co, the Piccadilly 
batter frequented by the royal fam¬ 
ily. For the first time since the com- 

Sytvia Fletcher adding lustre to Locke’s stock 

pany was founded in 1676. there is . • But I’ve wriggled my way in." 
a milliner on the premises to look' Nevertheless, one or two regu- 
after female clientele.. Jars have been stopped m their 

ion department. ' “Some 'jdf' gents’section is booming alongside 
the chaps here can’t-beHeve any- toe ladies’ department __ 
one would wear the catwalk crea- 
dons." she explains breezily, “irsfo ■ T") T T O 
bit of -a bastion here isn’t it? . .. £ 4 
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UTOPIA INVENTED 
June 1945: the United Nations is bom 

mei 

The United Nations Charter, signed by 50 
governments in San Francisco on June 26, 
1945, was the blueprint for what was rightly 
seen as a great imaginative enterprise. The 
78 tons of paper that went into the two 
months of final amendments prefigured die 
UN'S subsequent reputation as a paperrnill; 
but the resulting document retains. 50 years 
(Mi, a considerable moral resonance. 

Such doubts as there were about the new 
organisation centred, inevitably, on die 
prospects of preventing future wars. Soviet 
forces, which had beat 
mopping up Central 
Europe like a sponge, 
were surrounding Berlin 
in April as the con¬ 
ference opened. The 
Charter’s security clauses, deliberately ultra¬ 
conservative. were aimed at locking Moscow 
into a rule-based international regime. For 
Britain and America, the powers which 
drew up the Dumbarton Oaks draft pre¬ 
sented at San Francisco, the priority was to 
create a watertight system of collective 
security. In the real world, they believed, this 
could only be based on the combined milit¬ 
ary power of the most powerful wartime 
Allies — Roosevelt's “global policemen”. 
who were given veto power and permanent 
seats on the new UN Security Council. 

The interwar years had left few illusions 
about the readiness of governments to have 
their feet held to the fire when called on to 
resist aggression. The Charter left as little as 
possible to chance. It empowered the 
Council to determine threats to international 
peace, and to require governments to make 
forces available. Even so—prudently, in the 
event—it also hedged the collective security 
beb Article 51 allowed for traditional self- 
defence, should the UN fail Hailing the 
result 77ze Times underlined the need for “a 
sane and a healthy caution" about the UN’s 
capacity to “repair the failure of its 
predecessor", the League of Nations. We 
attached most weight to the certainty that 
the US would join the UN, breaking with its 
tradition of avoiding “entangling alliances”. 

But in other respects, what distinguished 
the Charter was an optimistic secular hum¬ 
anism, egalitarianism, and confidence in 

common purposes. “We the peoples”, the 
famous words with which its preamble 
opens, underscored the hope that the UN 
would be far more than “a method for 
carrying on relations between states" — Sir 
Alfred Zimmem’S somewhat dry summary 
of the Leagued functions. In its emphasis on 
bringing states together, as well as keeping 
them apart, the Charter broke new ground. 

The experiences of the Great Depression, 
- total war and the Holocaust had created a 

profound shift in the demands made of 
international organ¬ 
isations. The UN was to 
“win the peace" by 
promoting President 
Roosevelt's “Pour Free¬ 
doms" — freedom from 

fear and from want but also freedom of 
speech and religion. The Charter was. a 
ringing affirmation of the inalienability of 
individual human rights and a statement of 
mutual human solidarity. There was a novel 
determination to call states to account not 
only for their behaviour towards other 
states, but for the treatment of their own 
people. It was also a document rich in 
contradictions, both political and structural. 

For an the Charters emphasis on citizens’ 
rights, the UN was and is a dub of govern¬ 
ments. fiercely resistant to investigations 
into their domestic misconduct The Charter 
accentuated the role of the state, on the eve of 
revolutions in technology and commun¬ 
ications which were to limit the effective 
powers of governments. As a result too 
many UN agencies, created to promote the 
management of change, lumbered in its 
wake. Its machinery became slowfooted, 

- unaccountable and strategically adrift Fifty 
years cat the Charter retains its resonance, 
and the end of the Cold War has created new 
needs and opportunities for institutions with 
global reach. But it has also robbed the UN 
of its excuse for ineffectiveness. There are 
many more dubs than there were in 1945; 
governments will turn to those that , work 
best Competition is healthy: the UN's next 
50 years will depend on its readiness to 
adapt The remvention of government a 
prominent feature of the past decade, needs 
to find its global dimension. 

DIAL 999 FOR REFORM 
Something is rotten in the state of London’s ambulances 

The official report due later this month, of 
the delays and incompetence in the London 
Ambulance Service that led last July to the 
death from kidney failure of an 11-year-old 
girl — Nasima Begum—will provoke wide¬ 
spread outrage. Ambulances are the first 
vital link to the medical services that save 
lives; society has a right to expect that they 
will respond swiftly and effectively when 
lives are in the balance. Yet all too often, and 
with occasionally tragic consequences, vital 
minutes are lost because of bureaucracy and 
union demarcation disputes. Virginia 
Bottomley, the Health Secretary, has rightly 
decided to use this case as a catalyst for 
sweeping reforms. 

Few people blame the ambulance crews 
themselves, and nor does the report into the 
Begum case. The dedicated men and women 
of toe emergency services save thousands of 
lives each year by their initiative, skill and 
quiet efficiency at critical moments. What is 
unacceptable, however, is toe framework in 
which they operate, especially in London. 
The overwhelming complaint is that am¬ 
bulances foil to arrive on time. A delay of 
over half an hour is not uncommon; and 
some stations even refuse now to dispatch 
ambulances unless they are called out by a 
doctor. The capital has a far worse record 
than provincial ambulance services, with 
only just over half the number of calls 
answered within the reccmmended time of 
14 minutes. It almost two years since Mrs 
Bottomley promised a management shake- 
up after the disastrous breakdown in the 
new computer system; but public confidence 
has not yet been restored. 

London ambulance authorities maintain 

that the capital faces particular obstacles: 
serious traffic congestion, a number of mal¬ 
icious hoax calls, a high turnover of ancil- 
liary staff and a confusing variety of hospi¬ 
tals with differing jurisdictions and areas of 
expertise. The authorities also claim that toe 
service has been starved of money and in¬ 
vestment and that manning levels have been 
allowed to deteriorate. Some of this is true; 
and the government is to spend an extra £15 
million on 100 new ambulances and 240 
additional paramedics for London this year. 

What the London Ambulance Service has 
not admitted, however, is that its greatest 
failing is poor management Too often 
responsibility is shirked at all levels of the 
service — and this includes hospitals who 
refuse to accept patients, forcing ambulance 
crews to ferry the critically ill from place to 
place while they haggle over the availability 
of beds. A poisoned political atmosphere, 
envenomed by strikes and bad blood 
between unions and management has 
made reform of the service unnecessarily 
confrontational Attempts to force an eff¬ 
icient use of resources are seen, wrongly, as 
evidence of the piecemeal dismantling of the 
National Health Service. 

The public has a right to a first-class 
ambulance service, even in cities as large 
and demanding as London. Armed with 
official evidence of a defective system of 
management Mrs Bottomley must use the 
tragedy of Nasima Begum's death to enforce 
better working practices, the full exploitation 
of reserves and voluntary services such as 
the Red Cross, and an end to rule-bound 
inflexibility. Not another child or pensioner 
should die by unpardonable default 

EXIT ON QUEUE 
The bylaw has gone but the line for the bus remains 

It is worth trying for a moment as George 
Orwell wrote in The English People, to put 

- oneself in the position of a foreign eye-wit- 
ness new to England. "Our imaginary ob- 

=-£ server would certainly be struck... by toe 
lade of pushing and quarrelling, the wilt- 
ingness to form queues.He would also be 

iff struck to learn — as even many Britons 
W surely would - that toe patient queues that 
w have for years arranged themselves at bus- 

stops might be toe products not of some 
blood-instinct but of a mundane bylaw. 

to 1938. it was decreed that the passengers 
for buses and trams must “wait in lines or 

■ queues in an orderly manner-. Jostling, and 
other methods more suited to toe ri^by 
field, were forbidden on pain of a £2 fine, 
tfl-om the first day of 1995 however, for toe 
/first time in over half a century, this bylaw 

iV iviH no longer be in force. Bylaws, which 
■’ constitute toe coalface of our legal system, 

ire curiously prone to obsolescence; and toe 
*queue bylaw” was no exception- 

foreigners react to our queues in Q°g°f 
■ two ways: they other scoff at toem as proof 

3f the Briton’s dodle nature, pike a sheep 
.vilh a steep’s practical instinct," jeered 
•Vagner), or to venerate them as evidence or 
hi'p.L-'Od’s intuitive grasp of civic, arrange- 

1,11 ‘ 

■ \ 

omnibus). We would tend to recommend the 
second view as the better, if only because it is 
impossible to accept that so fundamental a 
feature of toe British character could have 
been set in place by the merest of bylaws. 

The abolition of the transport bylaw of 
1938 will, no doubt, entice out of the 
woodwork the usual revisionists; if Chur¬ 
chill is not thought sacrosanct, why should 
the queue be so? Yet the suggestion that the 
queue is but a line-come-lately should be 
resisted with the tenacity displayed by those 
tireless souls who wait daily for the 168 to 
Archway, or for toe D9 to Canary Wharf. 
The British queue was bom not of necessity 
but of good manners, manners which many 
would maintain are today under threat 
(although for reasons unrelated to the repeal 
of bylaws). How unlike toe old Soviet queue 
jt is, in this respect 

lines, in Moscow or Vladivostok were 
bred by need and fatalism. The Soviet 
Union’s weary masses stood—both literally 
and as inetapbors — as indictments of a 
failed system.'The British queue, on toe 
other hand, exudes a quiet satisfaction, the 
mellowness of polished routine, a belief in 
the world’s catrtuda? and — perhaps — a 
touching excess.of faith in our system of 
public transparr 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Confusion over redating of St Matthew’s Gospel 
From Dr (Torsten Peter Thiede 

Sir. White the controversy about the 
dating of the three papyrus fragments 
from Matthew's Gospel at Magdalen 
College. Oxford, may continue for 
some time to come, it is puzzling to 
find that Professor Graham Sian ion 
should accuse The Tunes (letter, Dec¬ 
ember 29) of having been "taken in” 
by me. . 

My paper makes it dear that the 
date of the Magdalen papyrus has not 
been seriously analysed since 1953, 
and that even then the date suggested 
by its first editor—the late second cen¬ 
tury — meant a shift of some 150 
years. Soon after its discovery in 1901, 
the papyrologist Arthur Hum had 
dated it to the third or even fourth cen¬ 
tury, merely because it is part of a cod¬ 
ex, a form which, in those early days 
of papyrology. was presumed to be 
Tare". 

Simply put methods and know¬ 
ledge develop- By 1953. the late second 
century seemed to be a "safe" date. In 
the mid-605. the great Herbert Hun¬ 
ger of Vienna taught us to sharpen our 
tools and reconsider the datings of 
classical papyri on the basis of im¬ 
proved comparative methods and a 
wider range of dated and datable pap¬ 
yri. More often than not. the result is a 
considerable redating to earlier peri¬ 
ods. Thus, any attempt to reconsider 
toe date of the Magdalen papyrus is a 
necessary exercise in toe application 
of papyrology. 

That papyrus, on its own, cannot 
answer questions of Gospel origins or 
authenticity. I am. however, aston¬ 
ished that Professor Stanton seems to 
think that my arguments in favour of 
a very early date of Matthew’s Gospel 
“do not inspire confidence". British 
scholars such as John A. T. Robinson, 
Donald Guthrie. John Wenham, Ber¬ 
nard Orchard, R. G Butler, and many 
others, have, for different reasons, 
argued in favour of dates prior to 
AD70 for the Matthew Gospel — 
some of them as early as toe mid-405. 

Graham Stanton confuses matters - 
by drawing toe disputed and com¬ 
pletely unrelated fragment from 
Mark’s Gospel found in Cave 7 at 
Qumran into this debate. My own 
book on the subject — not translated. 

as Stanton claims, but written in Eng¬ 
lish—was bated on papers published 
in specialist journals. What toe Span¬ 
ish papyrologist Jose O’Callaghan, 
the man who first identified the frag¬ 
ment in 1972, saw and suggested was 
indeed rejected by many New Testa¬ 
ment critics. 

However, a growing number of 
papyroJogists, among them toe honor¬ 
ary president of toe International Pap- 
yrologisis’ Association. Professoressa 
Orsolina Montevecchi, have, over the 
past few years, corroborated and sub¬ 
stantiated the identification of the 
Qumran papyrus with a passage from 
Mark as "absolutely certain". 

Yours faithfully. 
CARSTEN PETER THIEDE 
(Director). 
Institut for Wissenschaftstheoretische 
Grundlagenforschung. 
BusdorfvvaU 16, 
3309$ Paderbom, Germany. 
December 29. 

From Dr Joseph Spooner 

Sir, Like Professor Stanton, I too was 
somewhat surprised that The Times 
should accept Dr Carsten Thiede‘s ar¬ 
guments so uncritically. It is excep¬ 
tionally difficult to date a papyrus on 
the evidence of the script alone. While 
the script in toe fragments may look 
early to some eyes, some features of it 
may be found in hands of toe third 
century: literary hands in papyri 
change very slowly indeed. 

In dating toe fragment to toe mid¬ 
dle of toe first century AD. Dr Thiede 
has simultaneously made another 
claim. The fragments are of a leaf of a 
codex (bode), and toe very earliest cod¬ 
ices from Graeco-Roman Egypt date 
to the end of the second and beginning 
of the third century AD. A substantial 
proportion of toe earliest examples 
are Christian texts, and logic places 
toe Matthew fragments with these. 

To give toe fragments a date in the 
middle of the first century is to make 
them the earliest bode fragments by 
150 years — a massive claim. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH SPOONER, 
22 Murray Road. Wimbledon, SW19. 
December 29. 

From Mr David Gardam. QC 

Sir. Professor Stanton tell us three 
times that Dr Carsten Thiede is 
wrong. Must what the professor tells 
us three times be true? Until he deigns 
to answer Dr Thiede"s argument' — 
which was, as reported byyou. very 
simple, clear and easy to understand 
— the suspicion must remain for some 
of us that it may be the professor and 
his fellow scholars who have not 
noticed a conclusive piece of evidence. 

Why, if the Magdalen fragments 
are written in a script which went out 
of use in toe middle of the first century 
AD. have we to accept that they date 
from toe end of the second century, 
more probably toe third? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GARDAM. 
Haven House. Sandwich. Kent 
December 29. 

From MrJ. Enoch Powell 

Sir. Reasons for regarding Matthew's 
Gospel as earlier then those of Mark 
or Luke will be found in my recently 
published Evolution of the Gospel 
(Yale). 

However. Greek bookhand chang¬ 
ed so slowly between toe first and sec¬ 
ond centuries AD that to dare a papy¬ 
rus fragment on the basis of toe writ¬ 
ing alone is notoriously difficult It is 
here that the weakness of Dr Thiede’s 
thesis will be found to lie. So far as my 
own knowledge goes, no New Testa¬ 
ment papyri have been dated securely 
before the second century AD. 

I am. Sir. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. ENOCH POWELL. 
33 South Eaton Place. SW1. 
December 29. 

From Mr Michael Kimmitt 

Sir. I know little about papyrology. 
but I can tell you that the page of toe 
Bible reproduced in today's Weekend 
is not from toe Authorised Version. It 
looks very like the Revised Version of 
1881 to me. 

Yours faithfully. 
Michael jaMMrrr. 
47 Elvetham Road, Birmingham 15. 
December24. 

Ding dong merrily 
From the President of the Central 
Council of Church Bell Ringers 

Sir. Simon Jenkins’S interesting arti¬ 
cle on bells and beflrtngmg (Decem¬ 
ber 24) unfortunately made the lang¬ 
uage seem more arcane than it realty 
is when he said that “For no apparent 
reason, five bells is a double, seven 
bells a triple, 11 a cinque". 

A basic rule in the construction of 
change-ringing methods is that no 
bell's position in toe sequence is alt¬ 
ered by more than one place at a time, 
so methods are constructed by chang¬ 
ing the positions within pairs of bells. 

If five bells are bang rung, no more 
than two pairs can be swapped over— 
hence changes on five bells are known 
as doubles: on seven bells, three pairs 
can be changed (hence triples); on 
nine bells, four pairs (hence caters): 
and on II bells, five changing pairs 
gives cinques. 

Of course, if Mr Jenkins had asked 
why changes on four bells give Mini¬ 
mus. six bells Mines-, eight bells Ma¬ 
jor, ten bells Royal and 12 bells Max¬ 
imus ... 

Child support changes 
From the Under Secretary of 
State for Sodal Security 

Sir, Mr Peter Jones (tetter. December 
29) is mistaken in his belief that the 
recent announcement by the Child 
Support Agency to defer the taking on 
of some income support cases means 
that mothers are being “abandoned" 
without any opportunity to pursue 
their claims. 

The cases concerned will be those 
where parents with care have failed to 
return maintenance application forms 
which were issued over six months 
ago. In addition the agency will defer 
taking on cases where parents with 
care have been on income support 
continuously since April 1993 and 
have not asked toe agency to take 
them on. However, the agency will 
generally take on any of these cases if 
the parent with care asks it to pursue 
his or her application. 

The agency is continuing; to deal 
with all new applications, including 
those from people making new benefit 
claims. It is also continuing to deal 

with all cases where the parent with 
care has provided information about 
the absent parent To enable staff to 
deal more effectively with these cases, 
the agency has taken the decision tem¬ 
porarily to suspend action on the 
cases described above. 

The agency will recommence its 
intake of existing income support 
cases once it is ready to deal with them 
promptly and at a high standard. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISTAIR BURT. 
Department of Social Security, 
Richmond House, 79 Whitehall, SW1. 
December 30. 

From Mrs B. J. Carmichael 

Sir, l would like it to be known that, 
entirety due to the efforts of the now 
much maligned CSA. my daughter 
has had her weekly maintenance 
raised to £62. which is a vast improve¬ 
ment on the £750 she has been re¬ 
ceiving for toe last 15 years. 

Yours faithfully, 
B.J. CARMICHAEL 
7 South Stack Road. 
Holyhead. Gwynedd. 

Yours, loud and clear. 
RON JOHNSTON. President, 
The Central Council of 
Church Bell Ringers. 
Lakeside House, Wivenhoe Park. 
Colchester. Essex. 
December 30. 

‘Whinge’ on the poor 
From Mr James S. Wood house 

Sir, The Conservative M P David WU- 
shire is reported (December 26) to 
have described the Archbishop of 
Canterbury’s references to toe poor 
and toe homeless as “whingeing”. If 
this represents toe Government’s 
view, one cannot be surprised at its 
continuing loss of public esteem. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES WOODHOUSE, 
Welcome Cottage. 
Wiveton, Holt, Norfolk. 

Scoops of long ago 
From Mrs Anne M. Sebba 

Sir. When Frances. Viscountess de 
Pfeyronnet, found herself besieged in 
Paris in 1371 and began sending news 
to The Times (“Secret dispatches from 
Paris by balloon", December 22) she 
had a female rival. Mrs Emily Craw¬ 
ford of toe Daily News, who had al¬ 
ready been working as a Paris corre¬ 
spondent for some time. 

When the beseiged city was over¬ 
whelmed by a dreadful cholera epi¬ 
demic. Mrs Crawford was often to be 
found doing toe rounds of Paris hos¬ 
pitals in her search for news. But her 
most famous scoop was on March 23. 
1871 when toe communards seized 
control and she made her way, alone, 
at night through the barricades and 
obtained an interview with the comm¬ 
unard leaders as they sat in council. 

She went on to cover toe Versailles 
conference in May 1871. sitting from 
seven in the morning until midnight 
in front of the loge grille to which she 
had been admitted by special favour. 
She was allowed neither to move nor 
to take any notes, but she had a 
remarkable memory and she sat up 
all night writing and sent her dispatch 
to London on the first mail. 

Hers was toe first full account of toe 
debate and defeat of the French Gov¬ 
ernment to reach the English press. 
Meanwhile her husband and other 
correspondents, unable to gain admit¬ 
tance. could only mingle with toe 
crowd and write “colour" pieces about 
the state of popular feeling. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANNE M. SEBBA. 
9 Pembroke Villas, 
The Green, Richmond, Surrey. 
December 22. 

Road-bu3dlng policy 
From the Chitf Executive of Newbury 
District Council 

Sir. Dr Brian Mawhirmey, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, has announced that 
work cm the Newbury bypass should 
be delayed whilst further oonsid- 
eration is given to toe proposed route 
[report, later editions. December 20: 
letter, December 24]. He told the 
House of Commons yesterday that he 
reached his derision after a private 
visit to Newbury. Not only was his 
visit private, his thought processes 
clearly were as well, if recent state¬ 
ments by John Watts, Minister for 
Railways and Roads, and Lawrie 
Haynes, Chief Executive of the High¬ 
ways Agency, are anything to go tty. 

On October 31. John Wafts wrote in 
a letter to the Newbury Bypass Sup¬ 
porters Association: “I have experi¬ 
enced for myself the awful congestion 
in Newbury and ... I can see no 
grounds for further delaying fins 
much needed scheme.” 

Lawrie Haynes on November 1 ech- 
oed the though t in a fetter to the leader 
of Newbury District Council; “As 
regards the recent campaign against 

the scheme, you may be assured that 
... the Secretary of State can see no 
grounds for delaying the bypass." 

Perhaps Dr Mawhinney could ex¬ 
plain what factors persuaded him to 
change his mind. And will he come 
publicly ro Newbury to meet with 
representatives of the business com¬ 
munity, local groups and the local 
authority to discuss the range of 
issues which his statement so neatly 
sidesteps? 

Yours sincerely, 
P. E. McMAHON, Chief Executive. 
Newbury District Council. 
Council Offices, Market Street. 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
December 20. 

From Mr Colin S. Jones 

Sir, The Standing Atfvisory Commit¬ 
tee on Trunk Reed Assessment (Sac- 
tra) offers us a valuable insight in 
suggesting that new roads generate 
new traffic, ft is a pity that toe 
railway-builders a century and a half 

Letters should any a daytime 
telephone number- They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

ago did not refrain from laying down 
new railway lines for fear that they 
might generate new economic activity. 
Or indeed toe canal builders in toe 
18th century. 

Come to think of it it is a pity fiiat 
toe same insight was not shared by 
electronic engineers, chemists, phar¬ 
maceutical scientists, steel-makers, oO 
prospectors, or indeed the explorers of 
toe 15th, 16th and 17th centuries. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN JONES. 
30 Gloucester Circus, 
Greenwich, SEJ0. 
December 20. 

From Mr Colin P. Wssf 

Sir. The obvious solution to toe envir¬ 
onmental problems caused by exces¬ 
sive usage of the car is the motor cyde 
or moped — an underrated, often des¬ 
pised form of transport that is more 
fuel-efficient than the car. less stress¬ 
ful to use and consumes only 12 per 
cent of toe metal and plastic in a car. 

Yours sincerely. 
COLIN P. WEST. 
9 Church Gardens, Ealing. W5. 
December 23. 

India’s failure to 
rescue the Taj 
From Mr Nani A. Palkkivala 

Sir, You have done a signal service to 
India by publishing Bernard Levin's 
artide of December 20 on the 
Taj Mahal, “A monumental problem" 
[see also letters. December 26]. I 
cannot easily bring to the surface of 
my mind any country which cares less 
for its heritage than India. Of ail 
civilised nations chi earth, India takes 
toe palm for cultural illiteracy. 

Mr Levin is quite righi when he 
says that India does not deserve toe 
priceless monument. We have done 
nothing to preserve it and almost ev¬ 
erything to destroy it. A “cancer" has 
struck toe Taj's silken white stones — 
and toe Indian Government* res¬ 
ponse is only to have untrained labour 
do an inadequate dean-up job and to 
replace such of the marble which has 
been so afflicted, but not to root out toe 
cause of toe problem. 

The Supreme Court of India has 
done more than the executive of the 
country to preserve the Taj Mahal. 
That court had issued an injunction to 
shut down the offending industries — 
the cause of the polluting and corro¬ 
sive emissions and effluents which are 
responsible for toe sony state of the 
Taj Mahal. But so much is happening 
in our country, day after day, that 
hardly a handful of people recall that 
the Supreme Court had more than 
once to issue a contempt notice 
against the mercenary vandals who 
did not obey the court's injunction to 
preserve our priceless heritage. 

A Nelson’s eye is being turned to the 
industries violating toe ban. because 
votes are more important to poli¬ 
ticians than our heritage. My firm 
conviction is that in world history no 
country has ever paid so heavy a price 
for democracy as India has been pay¬ 
ing for decades. 

The Taj Mahal, along with the 
caves at Ajanta and Eilora. which are 
equally wondrous treasures, are la¬ 
belled “World Heritage Monuments" 
— which is laughable when one sees 
toe cavalier manner in which toe In¬ 
dian Government treats these master¬ 
pieces. The irony of it will be when fin¬ 
ally Mr Levin’s words cone true and 
die world comes to toe rescue of these 
marvels which, neglected and unde¬ 
served by India, are indeed the 
world’s heritage. 

Yours faithfully, 
NANI A. PALKHIVALA. 
Commonwealth. 
181 Backbay Reclamation. 
Bombay 400 020. India. 
December 27. 

Red squirrels 
From Mr Colin Shanks 

Sir. I can assure Lynne Greenwood 
(“Bright-eyed, bushy-tailed and in 
danger". Weekend. December 17} that 
there are at least two further sites in 
southern England where toe red 
squirrel can be found. 

These are Brownsea Island in Poole 
Harbour, and toe Isle of Wight On 
toe latter, toe Forest Enterprise, part 
of the Forestry Commission, is en¬ 
couraging toe red squirrel by provid¬ 
ing feeding hoppers and a variety of 
tree species when we replant and by 
leaving mature trees for seed as a food 
source for our endangered acrobats. 

Yours etc. 
COLIN SHANKS 
(District Forester, Isle of Wight). 
Forestry Commission, 
Parkhurst Forest 
Newport Isle of Wight 

Whither cock robin? 
From Ms Norah Errock 

Sir, This year I have received many 
more cards depicting cats than robins, 
the former looking fatter than usual. 
Is this significant? 

Yours faithfully, 
NORAH ERROCK. 
19 Balmoral Road, 
Worcester Park, Surrey. 
December 29. 

Winds of change 
From Mr Ronald J. Davies 

Sir, Eggs packed in boxes of ten are 
beginning to creep into our local 
supermarket Is this an attempt to 
delete the word “dozen" from our 
language? What happens if you want 
half-a-dozen? 

Again, for years I have purchased 
stock-size trousers with an inside leg 
of 29 inches. Suddenly, in a number of 
local shops, this has become 29-5 in¬ 
dies. What am I to do? The chances of 
my growing any more at 63 are really 
quite slender. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD J. DAVIES, 
106 Princes Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex. 
January 1. 

Non-stick trousers 
From MrT.LNash 

Sir, As toe curry and spaghetti slide 
off your Teflon trousers (report 
December 30), may I suggest a style 
without turnups. 

Yours, 
TIM NASH (Director). 
Geo Heaphy & Sons Ltd, 
(Tailors and outfitters). 
4Westgate House. 
Market Street Warwick. 
December 30. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January I: Divine Service was 
held in Sandringham Parish 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr David Bailey, photogra¬ 
pher. 57: Mr N.H. Baring, 
chairman. Commercial Union 
Assurance. 61; Sir Richard 
Bayiiss. former Physician to 
The Queen, 78: Mr Leopold 
Brook, former chairman, Si¬ 
mon Engineering, 83: Mr 
Christopher Campbell, rice- 
chairman. British Rail. 59; the 
Duke of Devonshire, 75: Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Kingsley Dunham, 
geologist. 85; Mr Walter Har¬ 
rison. former MP. 74; Miss 
Hilary Hriibron, QC. 46; Sir 
Michael Hirst, former MP. 49; 
Mr Doug McAvoy, trade 
unionist. 56; Mr Piers Mer¬ 
chant. MP. 44; Lord Nelson of 
Stafford, 78; Sir David 
Pattullo. governor and group 
chief executive. Bank of Scot¬ 
land. 57: Sir Charles Reece, 
former group research and 
technology director. 1CI. 68; 
Mr Edmund de Rothschild, 
former chairman. N.M. Roth¬ 
schild and Sons. 79: the Earl of 
St Germans. 54; Air Marshal 
Sir Ernest Sidey, 82; Sir Keith 
Thomas, president, British 
Academy. 62: Sir Michael 
Tippett. OM. CH, composer. 
90; Dame Rachel Waterhouse, 
former chairman. Consumers* 
Association, 72: the Right Rev 
Kenneth Woollcombe, former 
Bishop of Oxford. 71. 

Church this morning. The 
Bishop of Norwich preached 
the Sermon. _ 

Anniversaries 

BIRTHS: Thomas Yalden. 
poet. Oxford. 1669; James 
Wolfe, general and conqueror 
of Quebec. Westerham, Kent. 
1727; Gilbert Murray, scholar. 
Sydney, New South Wales. 
1866; Count Folke Bernadette. 
UN mediator. Stockholm. 
189^ 
DEATHS: Ovid. poet. Tomi, 
on the Black Sea, DAD: 
Johann Kaspar Lavater. 
physiognomist and poet, Zu¬ 
rich. 1801: Fabian Bellingshau¬ 
sen. Polar explorer, Russia. 
1852: Alexander William King- 
lake, historian of the Crimean 
War. London. 1891. 

Sir George Biddell Airy, As¬ 
tronomer Royal 1836-81, 
Alnwick. Northumberland. 
1892; Leon Philippe Teisserenc 
de Bort, meteorologist, 
Cannes. 1913; Sir Edward Ty¬ 
ler, anthropologist, Welling¬ 
ton. Somerset, 1917: Eleanor 
Ratftbone, social reformer, 
London. 1946. 
The Acadfrnie Francaise was 
founded by Cardinal Riche¬ 
lieu. 1635. 
Sir Joshua Reynolds became 
the first president of the Rqyjfi 
Academy, which opened this 
day. 1769. 
Sixty six people were killed 
when a barrier collapsed at 
Ibrox Park football ground. 
Glasgow. 1971. 

Jacqueline Witt, the housing adviser, with Duane Cummings, one of fee housing association’s residents 

Parishioners act 
to help homeless 

By John Young 

THE old market town of 
Shepton Mallet, in Somerset, 
which had its fortunes found¬ 
ed on the wool trade, is not the 
most obvious place to expect 
to find people sleeping rough 
on the streets. But for all its 
cosy, prosperous image, the 
West Country has experi¬ 
enced recession, unemploy¬ 
ment and resulting soda! 
problems, which include the 
growth of jobless young 
people with nowhere to live. 

In 1988. parishioners from 
the Church of St Peter and St 
Paul formed a social action 
group and chose homeless¬ 
ness as its first target Three 
years later the Shepton Hous¬ 
ing Association was incorpo¬ 
rated as a provident 
association. It is affiliated to 
the English Churches Hous¬ 
ing Group and consequently 
is eligible for grants from 
Mendrp District Council as 
well as the Bath and Wells 
diocesan development fund. 

The group already had its 
eye on a large semi-detached .. 
Edwardian bouse, near the 
centre of the town, which had 
belonged to a dentist's widow. 
Grace Harris, who had ex¬ 
pressed the hope that after her 
death it might be used for 
caritable purposes. 

Wife fee aid of grants fee 
association was able to buy 
fee property for £70.000 and 
convert it into a hostel for up 
to 12 young men and women. 

The staff, comprising a 
housekeeper and a part-time 

TrAff£j> 

^ 

housing adviser, were en¬ 
gaged in fee early summer of 
1992 and fee first tenant 
arrived in August of feat year. 
“We have been virtually full 
ever since." Bill Tower, fee 
association's chairman, said. 

Each of the six single and 
three double bedsitting rooms 
is equipped wife a microwave 
cooker and a refrigerator; 
bathrooms and laundry facili¬ 
ties are shared. The tenants, 
many of whom have never 
been away from home before, 
are not oily advised on job 
opportunities! and. how to 
apply for work, bufcare also 
taught “lmng.skfll^” such ar 
cooking and howto wash and 
iron their own clothes. ■ • 

“We see ft as a stage in the 
progress towards indepen¬ 
dence," Mr Tower sakL “We 
would like to think that some 
people at a future stage in 
their lives will be able to look 
back on their stay here and 
say. That set me on the right 
path’." 

Tenants are normally 
allowed to stay for six months. 

The house converted into a hostel for the homeless 

by which time most have 
found permanent accommo¬ 
dation. They range in age 
from 16 to 2S and include 
students, jobseekers- and. 
people ..employed cm low 
wages: The last-named, ironi¬ 
cally, present some of fee 
biggest difficulties in that they 
do not qualify for benefits and 
consequently find it more 
difficult than the unemployed 
to pay fee rent 

The project so far has cost 
some £240,000. of which 
£125*000 has crane from the 
council, £45,000 from charita¬ 
ble trusts and £10,000 from 
fee diocesan fund. The bal¬ 
ance has been raised by 

Welsh house 
wins reprieve 

PROTESTERS have obtained 
a High Court iryunction to 
halt fee demolition, due to 
start tomorrow, of one of fee 
oldest buildings in the walled 
city of Caernarvon, North 
Wales. 

The house, in Palace Street, ■ 
is listed Grade U and stands 
within an area designated by 
Unesco as a World Heritage 
site. Last month The Tunes 
published letters from conser¬ 
vation bodies calling for a 
reprieve pending a public 
enquiry. The injunction opens 
fee way to a judicial review. 

Nature notes 
ON COLD days, birds look 
much larger because they puff 
out their feathers to keep 
warm. A black carrion crow 
standing in a frosty field can 
seem for a moment as large as 
a raven. Wood pigeons sit in 
fee treetops presenting their 
rosy breasts to fee low sun: 
they absorb maximum 
warmth in this position, and 
are not blinded by fee sun 
since their eyes are an either 
side of their heads. 

Woodcock sit quietly in fee 
daytime under woodland 
brambles: they have bulging 
eyes very high on the sides of 
their heads and can probably 

see all round them and above 
them as well. At night, they 
seek marshes and swamps to 
probe in wife their long beaks, 
and in severe frost may be 
forced to fly to fee sea to feed. 

Some Japanese autumn 
cherries are still flecked wife 
pink blossom: they will have a 
second flowering period in fee 
spring. The fern-like leaves of 
next year's cow parsley are 
already three or four inches 
high, and remain stubbornly 
erect through the frosty 
nights. Rosettes of yellow and 
grey lichen, which flourish in 
winter, are conspicuous on 
many tree trunks. DJM The woodcock’s bulging eyes give it all-round vision 

donations and by fund-rais¬ 
ing events. The association is 
now seeking a further £42,000 
to expand its cramped office 
and to create a new assembly 
and training room.... 

Shepton Housing Association. 
has won one of the two 
Chartwell Land/HACT 
Awards for Housing and 
Homelessness in the 1994 
Community Enterprise 
Awards sponsored by The 
Times and Touche Ross and 
organised by Business in the 
Community. The awards will 
be presented by the Prince of 
Wales in Manchester on Feb¬ 
ruary 8. 

Latest wills 
Recent estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mr Clive Whittaker Meadow- 
croft, of Mobbaiey. Cheshire 
tl. 091885 
Mis Jean Elvira Meuross Os¬ 
borne. of Heafefidd. East 
Sussex-——--£976573 
Marion Swingler. of Stratford 
upon Avon. Warwkkshire£78S500 

Mrs Elsie Maud Barker, of 
Shoeburyrtess, Essex— £796.455 
Mr Leslie Isadora Don. of fresfr 
wich. Greater Manchester 
0.823J68 
Mrs Mary Rebecca Frogman, of 
Kingswinford. ‘ West Midlands 
E83L.668 
Mrs Edytbe Cymhia HoWsworth. 
of Beacansftdd. Buckingham¬ 
shire_:-£955,174 

Mr S-A. Bums 
And- Miss g-ft- Campbell ' 
The engagement .is ! announced 
between Stephen, son of Mi Peter 
Bums, of Presbury, Cheshire, and . 
the late Mr* Norab Bums, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Campbell, of Sandwich. 
Kent■. . 
Major M.H.R-d-Apke ' 
and MissM-A.Wright 
The engagement- is- announced 
between MichaeL son af Major 
and Mrs IfcH. tfAptov of Oxford¬ 
shire. and Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F. Wnght. of Leicester. 
Mr A.CW Frankef 
and Miss K.L. Stephenson - 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr MR. FkankeL of SoreS, St 
Martin, Jersey and fee late Mrs 
GJM. Frenkel and Louise, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs ILG. 
Stephenson, ‘ of Longtown. 
Haeforatsftire ■ 
Mr WJL0. Franks 
and Miss KS. Graham 
The engagement: is announced 
between W3bam,sonof Mis Sally 
Everett, of Kington Langley. Wilt¬ 
shire, and -fee. late Mr Peter 
Ranks, and stepson of Mr-Tran 
Everett and Heidi, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Graham, of 
Cdlerame. Go Landondeny. . 

MrPMJL Hedky 
and Miss N.C-B-Tnn» 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, elder son of Major 
and Mrs Peter Hedtey. of 
Warehazn. Dorset, and Natasha, 
only daughter of Mr Rui Tana, of 
Johannesburg, and Mis Kathleen 
Tima, of Cape Town. 
Mr DJVL Keegan " 
and Miss SJ. T*ytor - - - 
The- engagement is announced 
between Denuot MichaeL son of 
fee late Mr Brian Bany Keegan 
and of Mis Betty Jennings, of 
Harrogate, and Sarah Jessica, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Taylor, of Broad Hinton. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr DJ. Owen 
and Miss E.N. Wabnsky 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of the 
bie Mr Trevor Owen and of Lafer 
Middleton, and stepson of Sir 
PWer Middleton, of Kensington, 
London, and" Emma, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Vne-Admoal and Mis 
Robert Walmstey, of Langley. 
Kent. ..." 

Mr MA Lfixa-son 
•ad MfasGJ.S. Baxzton 
.The". is announced 
between Martyn. eider son of Mr 
MMiad Uberecn. of Stone. 
Staffordshire and fee late Mrs 
Axdtalibersrat. «hd Caroline, only 
cbmgfcter ofMr and Mrs Jonathan 
Banton. of Grifldford. Surrey. 
Mr AJG- McCormack 
and Miss AIL Thompson 

The engagement is announced 
betwem Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Mc€onnack.of Ptsdgo. Co 
Donegal add Adfte. daughter of 
Mr. ami Mrs Thompson, of 
Amgshnm. Bnrirtnghamshire. 
MrT.G Iteyfor .. 
and Miss L.G Homfcfi 
The engagement is announced 

■ between Timothy. Charles, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs A.F. 
Taylor, of Hentaw. Bedfordshire, 
and Losy Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.C. 
Howlen. - of Sharnbrook. 
Bedfordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr T.W. Seymour 
and Miss GJ. Agar 
The marriage took place on 
December 31.1994, at St Martin's 
Parish Church. Jersey, between 
Mr Timofey William Seymour, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Lawrence 
Seymour, of Jersey, and Miss 
Charlotte Joanna Agar, younger 
daughter of Mrs Valerie Agar, of 
Waltham. Lincolnshire. The Rev 
Lawrence Tomer officiated. 
Mr S.GN- Swift 
and Miss V.GAJi. Rock 
The marriage took place an Fri¬ 
day. December 16. 1994. at the 
friary Church af St Bartbofomew- 
the-Great, West Smithfield. 
London, of Mr Stephen Swift, 
second son of Dr and Ms Gra¬ 
ham Swift, of Gtympum. Oxford¬ 
shire. to Miss Victoria Rock, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Rock, of Pnrdka London. The 
Reverend Anthony Winter 

■officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Catherine 
Heseitine. Tabhha Luxmoore 
Styles, Alice Gerdt. William 
Balstoo and Edward Swift. Mr 
Baer frttir was best man. 

A reception was held in the 
Great Hafl of St Bartholomews 
Hospital and the honeymoon was 
spent in Kenya. 

University news 
Queers University of Belfast. 

Grants 
Research projects at Queen’s 
University have won funding 
worth more than £3 million. 

The funding is for studies in 
the university's fhculties-of 
Agriculture and Food Science, 
Science. Medicine. Engineer-, 
ing. Arts arfo Economics .^zui 
Social Sciences, as well as for 
research in fee Biotechnology 
Centre for Animal and Plant 
Health. 

The largest single grant 
£660.511 from fee Particle 
Physics and Astronomy Re¬ 
search Council - has been 
awarded to a team in- the 
School of Mathematics and 
Physics at Queen’s for the 
university's astrophysics re¬ 
search programme from 1994 
toI998. 

The funding also includes 
awards totalling £452,388 to 
fee School of Chemistry, 
£415,921 to. fee School of 
Mechanical and Process Engi¬ 
neering, £316,614 to fee School 
of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science and 
£366.787 to fee School of 
Clinical Medicine. 

Among medical research 
projects to win funding are 
studies on diabetes, teenage 
mothers, arthritis, breast and 
colorectal cancer. 

Appointments: 
Director of the: Health and 
Health Care Research Unit - 
Dr James Quinn Jamison 
Chair in Sociology - Dr Steven 
Yearfey, previously Professor 
in Sociology at the University 

of Ulster, and formerly a 
Reader .al Queen’s- 
Senior lectureship/consult¬ 
ant's post in Ophthalmology- 
Gruiliana Sflvestri 
Senior lectnreship/con- 

. sultanrspost in Orthodontics/ 
... Donald John Burden 
Senior.. lectureship/con- 
. sultanas, post in Periodontics - 
.Brian HughMullally 
Senior lectureship/con- 
sultanrs post in Obstetrics 
and Gynaecology - Dr Neil 
McClure 
Lectureship in Nursing (Phil¬ 
osophy/Ethics) - Ann Marie 
Begley 
Lectureship in Midwifery - 
Eileen Josephine Pollock 
Lectureships in Nursing 
(General/Adult) - Marlene 
Katherine Sinclair: Kathleen 
Rowe 
Lectureship in Geosciences - 
Nicholas James Tate 
Lectureship in Biometrics - Dr 
Samuel David Lennox 
Lectureship in fee Institute of 
Irish Studies - Dr Valerie Ann 
Hafl 
Lectureship in Accounting - 
Ronan Gerald Powell 
Lectureship in Philosophy 
(applied ethics) - John Freder¬ 
ick Cafeerwood 
Lectureship in Modem Irish 
History - Dr David Hayton 

tics - Kirsten Elizabeth Schulze 
Temporary lectureships in 
Speech and Language Pro¬ 
cessing (School of Electrical 
Engineering and Computer! 
Science) - Dr Ji Ming, Dr Peter 
Lawrence O'Boyle. 
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AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR EDMUND HUDLESTON MITKO CALOVSKI 
Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Edmond Hudleston, 
GCB. CBE. former 

Commander of Allied Air 
</,v Forces in Central Europe, ' 

* * died on December 14 
aged 85. He was born on 

December 30i 1908. 

IEDDY Hudleston was one of 
' he most gifted staff officers of 

v - * ‘.Tis generation. Indeed, he was 
. ^ ilmost too efficient for his own 
. good, being stuck behind a 

desk at staff headquarters 
instead of flying against the 
memy as he wished. 

' But although he never made 
- the newspaper headlines, he 

won international recognition 
* and fast promotion. Four 

■/. nines he was mentioned in 
‘^dispatches. once on India'S 

. North West Frontier in the 
i. ' '1930s and three times during 

3 the Second World War. 
■ He made a lasting impres¬ 
sion on Genera] Eisenhower 

. at the Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Powers in Europe 

- (Shape), was rushed to Cyprus 
- ■ to head the air staff during the 

Suez crisis and then had to 
cope with the 1971 Defence 
White Paper which scrapped 
so many of Britain’s manned 

-• . fighter squadrons! 
Perhaps Hudleston’s most 

■. perplexing task, however, had 
more to do with the royal ear 
than die Royal Air Force. 
When George VI was visiting 
wartime troops in Italy. 
Hudleston was detailed to 
provide not only food fit for a 
king but some music to enter¬ 
tain him after dinner. The 

quiet, imasqimfng, unflappa¬ 
ble young staff officer succeed¬ 
ed in scraping together a 
motley ensemble of airmen 
who could play some kind of 
musical instrument — and 
their product was even more 
successful than he had hoped. 

The “orchestra" scored a 
direct hit with “Lili Marlene", 
which so struck the monarch 
that he joined in the chorus 
and demanded a sequence of 
encores before retiring. 

Yet Hudleston’s early ambi¬ 
tion had been to fly. He was 

bom Edmund Cuthbert 
Hudleston in KaJgooriie. 
Western Australia, son of die 
Archdeacon of Perth. Bui his 
father had emigrated from 
Cumberland, where the fam¬ 
ily still has its roots. From 
Guildford School. Western 
Australia. Hudleston won a 
place at CranwelL 

After serving with a fighter 
squadron based in Kent, 
Hudleston was sent to the 
Central Flying School where 
he qualified as an instructor, 
then went back to Cranwell 
where he helped train a num¬ 
ber of those who were later to 
distinguish themselves in the 
Battle of Britain. 

There followed three years 
in India, then a year at Staff 
College, after which he had 
hoped for the command of a 
squadron. Instead, he found 
himself on a training mission 
in Turkey, passing on his 
expertise to Turkish pilots. 

The partem of his career 
had already been set In 1941 
he went to Cairo on the 
Middle East Headquarters 
staff, then followed the Allies’ 
trail to Sicily and Italy. He 
was one of those cleared to 
read the top-secret Ultra sig¬ 
nals from BktchJey Park, 
where scientists had cracked 
the German codes. But this 
had its disadvantages as far 
as Hudleston was concerned 
since it meant that he was held 
back from flying duties. The 
Air Ministry oouid not run the 
risk of his being captured by 
the enemy with such sensitive 
information in his head. 

Hudleston’S first wartime 
command came in 1944 when, 
with the rank of air vice- 
marshal he was given charge 
of 84 Group, pan of the 2nd 
Tactical Air Faroe. His group’s 
ia$k was dial of supporting the 
Canadian 1st Army in Hol¬ 
land. Some consider that this 
was in many ways his finest 
hour. Completely free of bom¬ 
bast or stuffiness, he acted 
with quiet authority, encour¬ 
aging those in the frontline to 
take operational decisions, 
thereby promoting flexibility 
and initiative. 

He took great pride in his 
selection after the war as head 
of the British military delega¬ 
tion to the Western European 
Union, which helped establish 
his reputation on the Conti¬ 
nent. Then after a posting as 
air office commanding (AOQ 
No 1 Group in Bomber Com¬ 
mand. he was sent to Paris as 
deputy chief of staff at the 
newly-formed Shape. Two 
years later he took over No 3 
Group. Bomber Command, 
with me job of introducing the 
first aircraft of the V-bomber 
force carrying Britain’s 
nuclear deterrent 

In 1956 he was chief RAF 
instructor at the Imperial De¬ 
fence College when he was 
ordered by the Air Ministry to 
pack his bags for Cyprus, to 
head the air staff there during 
the Suez operation. But the 
five years which were to follow 
as Vice-Chief of die Air Staff 
from 1957 onwards were al¬ 
most as testing, given the 
impact on the RAF of Duncan 

Sandys'S controversial 1957 
While Paper. This not only 
announced the ending of Nat¬ 
ional Service but declared that 
surface-to-air missiles would 
henceforth shoulder much of 
the burden of air defence. 
Hudleston had to cope not 
only with operational changes 
but a rash of redundancies 
and subsequent loss of 
morale. 

He was Commander-in- 
Chief Transport Command 
1962-63, then crossed the 
Channel once more for his 
final job as Commander. Al¬ 
lied Air Forces Central 
Europe. 1964-67, which for a 
period he held in tandem with 
the post of Gommander-in- 
Chief, Allied Forces Central 
Europe. 

In retirement he was, from 
J971 to 1979 a director of 
PiDdngton Brothers (Optical 
Division). 

A tall, well-liked, humorous 
man. Teddy Hudleston was 
decorated by the United 
States, The Netherlands. 
France and Belgium after the 
war. But he always attributed 
his success to his prowess at 
cricket and the contacts he 
made while playing for the 
RAF. A supremely fit man. he 
lost his sight in the last few 
years. 

Teddy Hudleston’S Austra¬ 
lian wife Nancye died in 1980 
and he subsequently married 
a widow. Brenda Wither- 
ington. She survives him. 
together with a son and 
daughter from his first 
marriage. 

GEORGE HARVEY NOBLE 
George Harvey Noble, motor 

racing driver, died on 
December 27 aged 84. He was 
born on November 2S. 1910. 

RACING cars of all sizes — from a 
very fast 750cc MG single-seater to 
the difficulr 6 "2-litre Bentiey-Jackson 
— George Harvey Noble was one of 
the best known drivers at the 

* 1 * * L i N1 {\ Brooklands Motor Course at 
• ‘ Weybridge in the active days of the 

. 1930s. He also spent much of his time 
testing raring cars on the outer- 
circuit of the famous banked track. 
So enthusiastic was he that he gave 
up a successful business and closed 
his garage to live dose to Brooklands. 

George Harvey Noble, who was 
educated at Wellingborough and 
studied engineering in Brighton, 
gave up motorcycling at his mother’s. 
request and began his motoring 
career with a. Gordon England/. 
Austin 7, followed by a 12/50 Alvis. 
These he drove in speed trials and in 
typical beginners' events at 
Brooklands. such as the one-hour 
High Speed trials. 

His raring proper began with aGP 
Salmson, his first success being to . 
cone home second in the Light Car 
Club’s Relay Race in 1932, as a 
member of an afl-Saimson team. 
After that he sought a faster car and 
acquired a 2-litre Grand Prix Bugatti 
with which he gained prizes both cm 
his favoured outer banked circuit and 
over the Brooklands -so-called 
“Mountain" circuit. 

By the mid-1930s Harvey Noble’s 
knowledge of the Brooklands Trade 

Harvey Noble leading in a Bugatti at the Easter meeting at Brooklands in 1939 

was probably as great as anyone’s 
and he joined Rolan Jackson, the 
great tuning expert in testing his 
raring cars. These included Jackson’s 
2-litre Alta, which Harvey Noble 
raced for him, and a variety of very 
quick motor cars of many kinds. By 

mw Harvey Noble resided at “The 
Ship" in Weybridge, and would 
spend long days testing at the track. 
He beat the works twin-cam Austin 
7s from Longbridge with an MG of 
the same engine size, setting for all 
time file class lap record to 

122.40 mph. in 1937, as well as 
winning handicap races in it against 
much larger cars. 

When ftter Aitken took over the 
exciting Bimotore Alfa Romeo from 
Arthur Dobson — who had brought 
it from Italy — Harvey Noble did his 

best to tame rt it was a car which 
even the ace Nuvolari regarded as 
dangerous, although taking records 
with it at over200mph- Eventually it 
was deemed too unsuitable for break¬ 
ing the absolute Brooklands lap 
record and Harvey Noble assisted 
Aitken in using one of its engines in 
the Alfa Aitken. So crowd-pulling 
had the Bimotore been that when it 
was a non-starter the track authori¬ 
ties put a notice on the Brooklands' 
entrance gates to this effect, to avoid 
refunding the race-goers’ money. 

Among the wide selection of cars 
Harvey Noble raced were the 
Bowler-Hafinan with Bentley engine, 
Aitken*S 6C Maserati and the big 
Bentiey-Jackson. He was enormously 
proud of being the last driver to gain 
a BARC 130 mph badge with the 
Bentiey-Jackson in 1939. just before 
war closed the track. 

After the war Harvey Noble suf¬ 
fered failing health and declining 
eyesight but he would travel to the 
modem MiHbrooke test track when 
the old Bentiey-Jackson broke 
records (one of its drivers was Prince 
Michael of Kent). 

A keen member of the Brooklands 
Society, Harvey Noble was never 
happier than when he was remem¬ 
bering Brooklands and his friends 
who drove there with him. He got 
together a badge of every car be had 
raced and would discuss all the tricks 
of getting around the outer circuit at 
a cart maximum speed. 

In recent times he lived with his 
wife on the South Coast She and 
their daughter survive him. 

MARY ANN McCALL 
Mazy Arm McCafl, jazz 

and popular singer, died 
In Los Angeles on 

December 14 aged 75. She 
was bom in Philadelphia 

on May 4.1919. 

THE great disadvantage of 
Marcy Ann McCall’s career 
was that when she was at her 
best in the late 1940s, the 
American Federation of Musi¬ 
cians, led by James C. Petrillo, 
imposed a ban on recordings 
in the United States, and her 
finest work went commercial¬ 
ly unrecorded. Fortunately, 
many of her 1948 radio broad¬ 
casts as vocalist with Woody 
Herman’s Orchestra at the 
Hollywood Palladium sur¬ 
vived proving that her high 
reputation among fellow mu¬ 
sicians, and parboil arly Her¬ 
man alumni, was entirely 
justified. 

She had a sweet, dear voice, 
ideally suited to ballads like “I 

Got It Bad and That Ain’t 
Good", or her featured duet 
with Herman: "Swing Low, 
Sweet Clarinet". Perhaps her 
most poignant duet with Her¬ 
man was an ironic couplet 
squeezed into “Baby f Need 
You", where tolaughter from 
the band they sang: “A bed 
needs a pfllow/Iike we need 
Rstrillo..." 

By the time the ban ended, 
and she returned to the studios 
with Herman in late Decem¬ 
ber 1948, the big band era was 
drawing to a dose, and Her¬ 
man’s “Second Herd" had 
only one. more year of-its life 
left. 

Mary Ann McCall started 
her career dancing and ring¬ 
ing with Buddy Morrow’s 
band’in her home town. Ai 20 
she went on the road with 
Tommy Dorsey, before mak¬ 
ing her debut with Woody 
Herman’s, first band in April 
1939 wife “Big Wig In A 

Wigwam". This job was a 
recognition of her quality, 
since Herman featured Maiy 
Martin and the Andrews Sis¬ 
ters on other discs made at the 
same time. 

She left Herman to sing 
with Charlie Barnet, before 
spending four years as a 
freelance, working with Tom¬ 
my Reynolds (1941). Barnet 
again (1944), and joining Lew 
Gray in California in 1945. 
The following year she was 
with Art Kassel! in San Diego, 
before rejoining Herman in 
September 1946. replacing 
Frances Wayne. She married 
Herman’s tenor saxophonist 
AI Cohn, and remained with 
the band until it broke up in 
December 1949. 

“It was the best white band 
around in those days," wrote 
the band’s vibes player, Terry 
Gibbs. “We had Mary Ann 
McCall — how much better 
can you dor The high regard 

Church appointments 
The Rev David Boddy, Curate, ter. Sr Mary's, Walton (St The Right Rev David Evans, 
ftterfee; to be Assistant Priest Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich). General Secretary of the South 

Row fin plurality w. The Rev Jacqueline Curtis, American Missionary.Society. 

in which she was held among 
musicians was partly due to 
the fact that she made several 
innovative, if relatively ob¬ 
scure. solo sessions while still 
with Herman, before the AFM 
ban. These included a 1947 

' date for arranger Ralph 
Burns, where she was joined 
by modem jazz pioneers How¬ 
ard McGhee and Dexter Gor¬ 
don. 

Her solo career began in 
earnest at the aid of the ban 
with a session for Discovery, 
conducted by Phil Moore. She 
won Down Beats poll as best 
band ringer the same year. 
1949. Apart from rejoining 
Charlie Ventura in the 1950s 
for two years (during which 
they cut An Evening with 
Charlie Ventura with Maty 
Ann McCall for Norman 
Gram's Nor gram label), she 
spent the rest of her life as a 
solo singer, recording with 
Ernie Wilkins. Teddy Charles 

The Rev David Finch, Priest- 
in-charge, Stoke-by-Nayland 
w. Leavenheath: to be also 

and Johnny Richards in the 
1950s. before remarrying and 
settling in Detroit, confining 
her live appearances do the 
Michigan area. 

Her last return to public 
singing was in the late 1970s, 
when she cut several stylish 
albums with Jake Hanna and 
Nat Pierce. 

Mitko Calovrid. Yugoslav 
Ambassador to Britain. 
1985-89. died in London 
on Christmas Day aged 

64. He was born in 
Bitofa. Macedonia, on 

April 3,1930. 

A MACEDONIAN bv birth, a 
Yugoslav in his heart. Mitko 
Catovski was one of the gener¬ 
ation whose entire life, from 
adolescence to the day Yugo¬ 
slavia finally and irretrievably 
broke up was identified with 
the Titoist postwar regime to 
which he served with distinc¬ 
tion as a diplomat. 

Bom into a prosperous fam¬ 
ily he was only 11 when the old 
monarchist Yugoslavia was 
invaded, dismembered and 
divided between the neigh¬ 
bouring invading Balkan 
states. But from early on his 
family sided with the resis¬ 
tance movement and he, still a 
boy. saw his five older sisters 
joining the movement 

By the end of the war he. like 
scores of Macedonians for 
whom only the Tito’s Commu¬ 
nists held the promise to fulfil 
Macedonian national aspira¬ 
tions, joined the partisans and 
from there on continued to 
serve. He regarded these ideas 
not only as national but social 
too. 

At the age of 18 he moved to 
Belgrade where he graduated 
in politics and diplomacy join¬ 
ing Yugoslavia’s foreign ser¬ 
vice soon afterwards to 
become first the Consul-Gen¬ 
eral in Toronto in 1967 and. 
some years later. Ambassador 
to Canada. 

On return to his country he 
headed the planning and anal¬ 
ysis department in Yugosla¬ 
via's foreign ministry and. 
before his appointment as 
Ambasssador in the UK in 
1985 headed the federal minis¬ 
try of information. 

In 1985. when he came to 
London, the economic crisis 
was already shaking Yugosla¬ 
via’s foundations and he app¬ 
lied all his skills and energy, 
as well as his undoubted 
powers of persuasion, to se¬ 
cure Western financial 
backing. 

Many years later, when 
Yugoslavia had already col¬ 
lapsed. he often complained of 
the West’s lack of understand¬ 
ing and wondered whether the 
break-up and the tragic conse¬ 

quences would have been 
avoided had there been more 
willingness on the pan of the 
Western countries to help. 

By the time he left his post in 
1969, Slobodan Milosevic was 
already firmly in power in 
Serbia, nationalism in Serbia 
was unleashed and the Yugo¬ 
slav crisis was heading to¬ 
wards its tragic end. 

CaJovski. like many of his 
countrymen, spent the last 
three years in London. Here 
he used all his energy to help 
all those in need, especially 
Bosnian refugees, and main¬ 
tained personal friendships 
with all the scattered former 
Yugoslavs who. disagreeing 
with a regime in their own 
country which proclaimed in¬ 
dependence, found refuge 
here. 

He knew that Yugoslavia’s 
reintegration was impossible 
in the near future. But he saw 
a longterm chance within a 
wider European framework. 
However, he was a realisL He 
knew that this could be only a 
far away dream. 

“I can’t simply forget my 
entire life, for forty years of 
which ] have firmly believed 
in an idea which in my lifetime 
has collapsed." he told friends 
only the day before he sudden¬ 
ly died. 

He used all the personal 
influence, acquired while he 
served in this country as 
Yugoslav Ambassador, to as¬ 
sist his native Macedonia. He 
felt deeply for Macedonian 
plight but was equally critical 
of the errors committed. 

He leaves a widow, Ivana. 
and a son and daughter. 

RUTH MANSFIELD 
Rath Mansfield. MBE. 

anaesthetist, died at her 
home near Hariemere on 
December 10 aged 92. She 
was born Rath Webster 
in London on August 1, 

1902. 

RUTH MANSFIELD was 
Consultant Anaesthetist to the 
Brampton Hospital for Dis¬ 
eases of the Chest from 1948 to 
1967. She was widely respected 
in the medical profession for 
her expertise in giving local 
anaesthetics for the operation 
of thoracoplasty for pulmo¬ 
nary tuberculosis. 

Known to ail her colleauges 
as “Mrs M", she undertook 
sessions at sanatoria in Surrey 
and King Edward Vii Hospi¬ 
tal. Midhurst with visits to 
Sully Hospital near Cardiff. 

She coedited a textbook on 
thoracic surgical anaesthesia 
and was the author of several 
papers on the subject She took 
part in the early work on open 
heart surgery as a colleague of 
Lord Brock, Sir Clement Price- 
Thomas and marpr other well- 
known surgeons in that field. 

Ruth Evelyn Mansfield was 
married in 1925, the year 
before she qualified in medi¬ 
cine. and spent die next seven 
years working for the Red 
Cross and as clinical assistant 
at the Bel grave Hospital, 
while bring up her family of 
two. 

In 1935. she became house 
anaesthetist at the Westmin¬ 
ster Hospital and. inspired by 
the late Sir Ivan Magill. 
derided to make her career in 
anaesthesia. 

After working in the Emer¬ 
gency Medical Service during 
the Second World War at the 

Mayday Hospital, Croydon, 
and ihe Chest Unit at Horton 
Hospital near Epsom, she was 
appointed assistant anaesthet¬ 
ist at the Brampton Hospital 
and became a consultant there 
in 1948 at the beginning of the 
National Health Service. 

Her wish to help others in 
less fortunate circumstances 
led her to work voluntarily in 
hospitals in Malaysia and 
Israel and, after her retire¬ 
ment from practice in this 
county in 1967, she spent ten 
years at die Christian Medical 
College Hospital in Vellore in 
southern India, with only 
short visits home, introducing 
anaesthesia for cardiac sur¬ 
gery there. Fbr this work, she 
received the MBE in 1977. 

At the age of 77, she spent 
two years at the Miraj Medi¬ 
cal Cfentre, Maharashtra. 

She and her husband were 
staunch Nonconformists. Nei¬ 
ther of them drank or smoked 
but they never forced their 
views on others and were mosl 
generous and kindly hosts to 
their younger colleagues and 
their families. 

Ruth Mansfield enjoyed 
playing tennis, gardening and 
swimming, the last two well 
into her eighties. 

She never lost her interest in 
anaesthesia and. on the day of 
her death, attended a meeting 
on the history of anaesthesia 
at the Royal Society of Medi¬ 
cine and delighted her col¬ 
leagues with spontaneous 
recollection of her experience 
in dental anaesthesia over fifty 
years ago. 

Her husband Leonard died 
in 1958. She is survived by her 
son, also a doctor, and her 
daughter. 
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(Durham). * Team Ministry to be Team 
The Rev Christine Challenger, Vicar, Mdbmy Team Mmis- 
Assistant Curate (NSM), Mid- try (Salisbury}- 

taut Curate; St. Mary and St 
Bofolph; Whitton (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich): 
to be Rector, Toft w. Hardwick 
and Caldecote (Ely), 
The Rev Montague Eilsoc. 
Rector. Fulham' Market, 
PiiTham St Mary and 
Starston. and Diocesan Of¬ 
ficer for Norwtipendiaiy Min¬ 
istry (Norwich): to be also 
Rural Dean of Redenhafl. 
same diocese. 
The Rev Margaret EscntL 

. Assistant Chaplain at HM 
prison. Full Sutton: to be part- 

Chaplain at HM Prison., 
'the Oa)>pe (York). . 

be also an Assistant Bishop in 
the diocese of Rochester. 
The Rev Edward Ewer (Ffcther 

Edmundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Canon Michael Fish¬ 
er. Vicar St Anta and All 

TTr»:v) ) a i'il r.* * 11»■ < 11 ■fttwo ■.•ill 

Chaplain (part-time NSM), 
South Tees Community and 
Mental Health NHS Trust 
(York). 
The Rev Herewaid Cooke. 
Assistant Priest Norwich St 
Reter Mancroft. Rural Dean of 
Norwich East and Acting Se¬ 
nior Industrial Chaplain, Nor¬ 
wich: to be now Senior 
Industrial Chaplain, remain¬ 
ing Rural Dean of Norwich 

1? East and Assistant Priest at 
Norwich Si Peter Mancroft 
(Norwich). . 
Th* Psv.Rsderick Corke. As- 
£*a "1 te. St Martin and 

san Director of Ordinands 
(Durham). 
The Rev Robin Excell. Rector. 
Ratdesden. Brettenham and 
Thorpe Morieux: ro be also 
ftiest-nveharge. Hifoham and 
Little Finborough (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Jonathan Ealkner. 
Rector, South Elmham and 
the Ilketshall. Flixton, 
Homersfield and Rumburgh: 
to be also Rural Dean of 
Beccfes and South Elmham (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev Stephen Ferns: to be 
PriestTn-chaige. Norton St 
Maty (Durham). 

Leland: to be Vicar. Newquay 
(Truro). 
The Rev Canon Robert Free¬ 
man. Vicar, the Martyrs. 
Leicester, to be also Rural 
Dean of Christianity South 
(Leicester). 
The Rev Brian Gant, Vicar, 
Tunbridge Wells King 
Charles (Rochester): to be Vic¬ 
ar. Wymondham w. Silfidd 
and Spooner Row (Norwich). 
The Rev Mark Godson, Tfeam 
Wear, Wbnbome Minster and 
Holt St James Team Ministry: 
to be Priest-in-charge, 
StaJbridge (St Mary) (Salis¬ 
bury). 

A NURSERY CUPBOARD 
Toys of Today and Yesterday 

After 50 years it is not difficult to recall 
the look and the smell of the nursery 
cupboard and to think with some 
exactness of its contents. There were in it 
bats and balls (for cricket in a small 
garden). 2 candle bull’s-eye lantern, 
greatly treasured in the days before 
electric torches were invented, glass 
marbles of considerable beauty, a 
wooden soapbox intended for carpen¬ 
ter's tools but once chosen by the cat as 
the repository of her kittens, and 
materials for such table games as ludo 
and tiddlywinks. Literature was chiefly^ 
represented by a stores catalogue much' 
appreciated for its excellent and varied 
illustrations. The more essentially femi¬ 
nine toys, the tea sec and the dinner set 
—still used on festival occasions by their 
owner’s grandchildren — lived in the 
neighbouring doll’s house. There were 
in particular in that cupboard lead 
soldiers - like the British Army, few but 
Of high quality. These could be made. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 21936 

One might add another question to that with 
which the writer dosed. Do the children of 
today appreciate in the same way the toys they 

got at Christmas? 

with some imagination, to march past 
almost as well as the army, led by Sir 
Gamer Wolseley, marched past Queen 
Victoria in Mr Poole's “ Myriorama." 
which came once a year to the Assembly 
Rooms and offered thrills of which the 
modem film-goer can know nothing. 
There were also two brass cannon 
which one loaded under supervision 
with black powder, ramming the shot 
down with a kniffingneedle; they were 
unequalled in precision at short range if 
one held rale's breath in applying the 

pantry taper to the touch-hole. Thoughts 
of that distant scene came flooding to 
memory when the writer, confronted 
with the hideous business of moving, 
surveyed the belongings of his daugh¬ 
ter. who has enough possessions to fill 
many cupboards, and all of them very 
precious and on no account meanly to be 
sorted out while she is away from home. 
Those belongings must all be moved — 
the dolls and their beds and their 
prams, the gramophone, the lantern, 
the aeroplane, the furry animals of the 
bear tribe, the books, the paint-boxes 
that the PRA might envy, and the shop. 
Jt was in a warmer clime than that of 
London that she embarked on the trade 
of shopkeeping and to such eminence 
did she rise as shop-keeper that she 
received a parchment warrant of ap¬ 
pointment as supplier of parfums de 
Iwce to a kindly Governor, whose 
military secretary sent it by the trusted 
hand of a mounted sowar of the 
bodyguard, it is a shop that must be 
handed on. Will all these treasures be 
lovingly recalled in 50 years’ time? 



---1 
news ; ^ 

Frederick West found dead in ceil 
■ Frederick West, the Gloucester builder accused of the serial 
murders of 12 women including two of his own daughters and 
his first wife, was found hanged in a prison cell. 

Officers at Winson Green Prison, Birmingham, discovered 
West’s body at 1255pm and attempted to revive him. He was 
pronounced dead half an hour later.Pages 1,3 

Tragic death brings ambulance reform 
■ The tragic death of a little girl who had to wait nearly an 
hour for an ambulance is to bring a big shake-up of London's 
emergency services. Virginia Bottomley, the Health Secretary, 
intends to use a report on the death of Nasima Begum, 11. as a 
catalyst for sweeping reforms of the service aimed at curbing 
the powers of the unions and overhauling a moribund system 
of management...Pages 1,2 

Grozny bums 
Forces were still fighting to toe 
death in the burning ruins of 
Grozny as Russian claimed its 
troops had surrounded the presi¬ 
dential palace.-Pages L 7 

Snow hits Britain 
Snow, sleet and hail hit much of 
the country followed by a heavy 
overnight frost. The freezing tem¬ 
peratures, strong winds and bliz¬ 
zards left drivers faring haz¬ 
ardous conditions.Page 1 

Labour school row 
Tony Blair suffered the biggest 
embarrassment of his leadership 
when he had to force David 
BlunketL his education spokes¬ 
man. to withdraw a pledge that 
Labour was considering VAT on 
private school fees-Page 2 

Women’s role 
Pope John Paul said that women 
have a primary role in promoting 
peace and urged humanity to end 
conflicts in 1995__Page 6 

Hogmanay fire 
Two people died as choking 
smoke swept through a Scottish 
hotel full of Hogmanay visitors. 
Barefoot guests ran outdoors, into 
blizzard conditions.Page 5 

ViewofUDI 
Britain regarded Ian Smith as a 
“simple-minded bigot” before the 
Rhodesian Prime Ministers dec¬ 
laration of independence in 1965. 
documents released at the Public 
Record Office show-Page 6 

Leadership qualities 
Leadership is toe capacity to 
change the thoughts, feelings, 
and actions of a significant num¬ 
ber of individuals, writes Profes¬ 
sor Howard Gamer of Harvard 
in Agenda.Page 4 

Dismal prospect 
President Yeltsin of Russia faces a 
new year which promises a long 
running guerrilla war, a faltering 
fight against inflation, and a ma¬ 
jor realignment of the political 
spectrum.—.Page 7 

Elections doubt 
President Scaifaro. who must 
solve Italian's complex political 
equation, has come our against 
toe snap elections demanded by 
Silvio Berlusconi-Page 8 

Ceasefire hopes 
Generals from the UN, the Bosni¬ 
an government and separatist 
Serbs spent yesterday ironing out 
details for implementing the four- 
month ceasefire.Page 8 

Republican new deal 
The Republican Revolution be¬ 
gins this week with Capitol Hill’s 
radical new leaders promising 
the biggest transformation since 
the New Deal.-.Page 9 

Abortion gun charge 
The gunman believed to have 
killed two people at abortion clin¬ 
ics will be charged tomorrow 
after being arrested in Virginia, 
where he had opened fire on a 
third dink- -.-.Page 9 

Fancy dress sheep roasted in blaze 
■ Party-goers dressed as sheep suffered bums when their 
fancy dress costumes caught fire at a New Year’s Eve party 
near.Bristol. Hie group of nine, celebrating in cotton-wool 
covered black leotards, were set on fire when one of them 
brushed past a cigarette. The flames, made worse by the glue 
on their outfits, spread through the party...-.Page 2 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,741 

ACROSS 
I Keep causing a jam (8). 
5 Goes off for toe prize (6). 

10 Anything tough can be changed 
(5). 

11 Money grabbed tor an individual 
not known to be a criminal (91. 

12 Coming to a sober conclusion (9). 
13 “Men are — when they woo" 

IA.YJJ.) (5). 
■ 14 A solitary child before getting 

ahead (7). 
16 Game—the French see it and give 

up toe ghosd (6). 
19 Becoming a supporter with ob¬ 

vious hesitation (6). 
s 21 The woman taking two articles to 

put imo safe-keeping (7). 
23 Proceed to prosecute on certain 

points (5). 
25 To make cuts, the king is content 

to show patience (9). 

The solution of 
Saturday^ Prize Puzzle 
No 19.740 will appear 
ood Saturday. Tne five 
winners win receive a 
bottle of Knocfcando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine feather credit card 

wallet. 

27 Right now framing egghead's 
picture (9). 

28 Feature a Far-Eastern country (5). 
29 Teased unrestrainedly for appear¬ 

ing cool (6). 
30 Part friends? (8). 

DOWN 
1 Music for a trainee in domestic 

work (8). 
2 This may well be assumed by- 

those retiring (9). 
3 Returning thanks in the evening, 

having enjoyed dinner? (5) 
4 Pensive perhaps, but waspish (7). 
6 Fruit to snap up — Oriental fruit 

(91. 
7 The layabout can get riled (5). 
8 Walk the street unsteady gait(6). 
9 Continue to trail a fearsome beast 

(6). 
15 A tool for simple men to cany (9). 
17 No longer stress there's a supple¬ 

ment (9). 

IS Many always take a long time to 
make purchase (81. 

20 Somewhat sooner (6). 
21 Hails ship carrying a mixture of 

day and cement (7). 
22 The badly-bred one* trash! (6). 

24 Spoke about the Hide page being 
most pleasant (5). 

26 Note a villain* come round 
repeatedly (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 32 
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On a cheerless New Year's Day, 2,000 cheerleaders joined the annual parade through London in aid of Scope, toe spastics1 charity 

Bj 

Guinness: Controversy over toe 
failure of the Serious Fraud Office 
to disclose crucial evidence to the 
“Guinness Four" may herald toe 
end of its independence...-Page 32 

Cyprus mystery: A bomb exploded 
at a Nicosia bank owned by a 
Turkish Cypriot businessman and 
politician who is trying to buy as¬ 
sets owned by Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional. toe conglomerate formerly 
runbyAsil Nadir_Page 32 

New losses: Financially-strapped 
Lloyd’s names face another £1 bil¬ 
lion of losses this year before the 
London insurance market returns 
to profit-Page 32 

Falling funds: A dull year for share 
values meant the average British 
pension fund lost 4 per cent of its 
value in 1994--Page 32 

Cricket: England hit trouble again 
as Craig McDermott took four 
cheap wickets-Page 17 

Footbaik Alex Ferguson admits to 
telling his players to “go for their 
bloody throats" as his team, Man¬ 
chester United, battled for a draw 
at Southampton_Page 19 

Rugby union: Cardiff are having a 
bumpy ride at the top of the 
Heineken league as Neath become 
toe latest team to triumph over the 
league leaders —.-.Page 22 

Rugby league: Francis Cummins 
snapped up a hat-trick of tries as 
Leeds scored their tenth successive 
victory--Page 18 

Athletics: Soknnon Wariso, retum- 
ing-after a drag ban, made toe two 
fastest indoor sprints of his 
career-- Page 18 

Dance history: The Fountain of 
Bakhshisarai is (me of those leg¬ 
endary names: a ballet heard oi 
but never seen. Now the Kirov has 
revived it in Paris —!-Page 28 

Lady of note: Opera North’s reviv¬ 
al of Tbsaz proves that toe produc¬ 
tion is not what it used to be, but it 
is at least worth a detour to hear 
Josephine Barstow_Page 28 

Jazz year: The most compelling 
spectacle in New York in 1994 was 
the sight of toe world’s most fam¬ 
ous trumpeter standing for two 
hours without even taking his horn 
out of its case._Page 29 

Stn strong: It has been more than 
20years sinoe/Am Woman wound 
its way up the pop charts. But 
Helen Reddy proves she can still 
pull out all toe stops_Page 29 

IN THE TIMES 
■ STUDY IN BLUE 
Matthew Bond on 
Emma Thompson . 
in a seasonal 
ghost story 

■ IDYLL ON PARADE 
BeniaitfXeYinT.'. 
goes taNew Zealand, 
and finds himself 
bewitched . 

f-tfigh flyers: An aviation pioneer 
was bom 2S0 years ago and his 
balloon is still a soaraway 
success-—-—Pagelfr 

Anjana Abuja 
explains who astronomers are for 
creasinglyseong double when they 
search for asteroids..—Page H) 

Deep mysteries: The harvest of 
history which is befog gathered 
from of Lodi Ness- silt_.Page HI 

Firing foie: The Dorset village 
which toe Army commandeered in 
1943 and kept __Page 11 

God’s union: Why growing num¬ 
bers of priests are seeking job 
protection_;-Page U 

Classroom blues: Education au¬ 
thorities are befog forced to act over 
the problem of-stress-related Al¬ 
nesses afflicting staff_...Page 27 

his a small step before democra¬ 
cies beginlD become ungovernable. 
That is a disturbing thought an 
which to start a new year . 
.—'Vie Sunday Times 

How quickly the national debt 
would disappear iftax-dodgers and 
social security scroungers showed 
one tenth of Mrs Bushed's patrio¬ 
tism . " — Sunday Express 

Tony Blair's proposals for the 
break-up of the United Kingdom 
threaten the very prosperity of our 
country — Mail on Sunday 

Preview. John Thaw plays asa star 
northern banister. Karnaugh QC 
{TTV, Spmj Review: Lynne Truss is 
pleased to find BBC Vs adaptation 
of Cold;Comfort-.Farm light¬ 
hearted—_page 3! 

Utopia Invented 
The UN'S ne« 50 years will depend 
an its readiness to adapt The rein- 
vention of government needs to 
find its global dimension ..Page 13 

Dial 999 for reform 
Ambulances are the first vital link 
to toe medical services that save 
lives; society has a right to expect 
that they wfl] respond swiftly and 
effectively..,..     ',Page 13 

Exit on queue 
The. British queue exudes a quiet 
satisfaction and — perhaps — a 
touching excess of faith in our sys¬ 
tem of public transport—Page 13 

ynUJAlir REES4SOGG : 

U there is to be a Soxzfafa parlia¬ 
ment what powers will it have? 
^hat taxes vrill itimpose? WU1 it be 
elected at toe same time as the 
Briti^iPariianKziLorvnUtoeScot- v 
fish parliamentary elections be¬ 
come.a focus for protest? Could 
there be a Labour majority atWest- 
minster but a nationalist majority 
in Scotland?.—_Page 12 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
The last Governor of Hong Kong 
may be engaged with toe destinies 
of millions, yet he may find lasting 
fame for his connection with the 
two tiny personalities who have 
become even more famous in the 
Orient_Page 12 

PETER RIDDELL 

Bor all the shouts of “Tories our. 
toe Labour leadership is fortunate 
that an election during the coming 
year is highly unlikely. Hie part}' 
needs all toe time available to pre¬ 
pare for office-Page 12 

Axr Chkf Marahal Sir Edmund 
HutflfStor. George Harvey No¬ 
ble; motor racing driver. Mftfeo 
OrioskL former Yugoslav Ambas¬ 
sador to Britain_—Page 15 

Debate on the papyrus of St Matt 
thew*s Gospel—I.———PajSB 

9.17.32.36,42,44. Bonus: ft' 
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-HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday: highest day temp: Poole, Dors®. SC 
(46F); kmcat day max: TiAxh Bridge. Highland. 
OC (33=): Wgheal rairrfafl: Asptfrca. Curtate, 
0.8S*rr. highestsunshine: Glasgow, 62hr. 

Sunrises: Sunsetr. 
a 08 am 4.03 pm 

Moon seta Moon rises 
533 pm *23 am 

Rna Quarter January 8 
London 403 pm to 8.08 am 
Bristol 4.13 pm to 816 an 
Edfctaagh 650 pm to 8.43 am 
ftbnctaster 4.01 pm to 7.25 am 
Penzance 431 pm n 721 am 

□ General: cold with sunny spells 
and snow showers. England and 
Wales will have a frosty start with icy 
roads. In Wales and western England 
much of the day win be dry and sumy. 
Most of eastern England win have 
snow showers, heaviest and most 
frequent in Lincolnshire and East 
Anglia Scotland and Northern Ireland 
wifl be frosty early on with snow 
showers in the morning. Cold 
everywhere, windy in east 

□ London, SE England, Central 8 
England: some sunshine and a few 
snow showers. Wind fresh NW. V cold. 
Max 4C (39F). 

□ E Anglia, E England: heavy snow 
showers. Wind strong NW. Bftterty 
cokL Max 2C (36F). 
□ E Mf cflands, W Mkflands, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, Late 

District, Isle of Man, Cent N: chance 
of coastal showers, otherwise dry and 
bright Wind fresh NW becoming SW 
later. V cold. Max 3C (37F) 
□ Charnel Isles, SW 
mainly dry and sunny. Wind 
Cold. Max 5C (41F). 

□ NE England, Borders,! 
A Dundee, Aberdeen, Central 
tends, Moray Hrth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: morning snow 
showers, then mainly sunny. Wind 
fresh NW easing later. V arid. Max 3C 
(37F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Aiuyfi, 
NW Scotland, N Ireland: a few 
coastal snow showers early on. then 
dry and bright. Whd becommg brisk S 
later. V cola. Max 4C (39F). 

□ Outlook: Tomorrow mostly dry, 
milder, wet weather on Wednesday. 
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Batsmen cast as heroes and villains after double collapse 

McDermott wrecks England 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Sydney 

Ml 

> ' 

1 

THERE is a New Year’s Eve off the field with debilitating 
tradition among the people of stomach oamps. 
Sydney, which involves sitting -1 McDermott and Wame 
around the harbour-side for were last ‘ night tied at 20 
many hours awaiting, a fire- wickets apiece in this series 
works display that lasts only a and, while foe star-spangled 
few minutes. Those attending simmer has monopolised pub- 
the third Test, on the morning lie adulation, England would 
after the night before, thought be a good deal less penurious 
they were witnessing this rou- had McDermott not per-1 

tine in reverse, until a second - formed as he has. His first. 
display was staged in the over with tiie second new ball, 
dying minutes of ptoy- ■ in which he dismissed hoth 

Three-quarters of this first " Atherton and Mike Gatting, 
day belonged to England, was as fine a piece of cricket as 
their ailing spirits galvanised any seen in me past weeks, 
by a partnership of character Hie Australian pair are 
between the captain. Michael different in for more ways 
Atherton, and his alter ran..: than their bowling styles. 
John Crawley. Either sideofiti iWarne is engagingly Joqua- 
however. lay familiar destruo-. rious. generous in his praise 
Don. Of the day's seven wick- for othersiMcDermott is more 
ets. three fell for .20 in the taciturn. Last night, for in- 
opening hour, the remaining stance, he was grudging in his 
four for just three runs in the acknowledgment of England’s 
final half-hour. • fourtfrwicket pair. Crawley, 

Atherton batted for329 min- according to McDermott, 
utes and was so distraught at “musthavescored66ofhis72 
felling when he did that his an the kg side” Pressed to be 
head never lifted to witness gracious about Atherton, be 
31,000 people standing in trib- responded: “Urn... he’s obvi-. 
ute. Minutes later. Crawley - ... 
had gone, after a positive. TTI ntphf 
fluent 72. foe innings of one ■ fTI I” 11 f ir 
who must now be reassured 
he is in the side for foe _ *_ 
foreseeable future.. THE pnvate power struggle 

AH seven wickets were taken Raymond Iffingwortii and feil 
by a ball, in its first overs of er is fore^ening to becom^rme 

foe mark of a challenging public after an open msaj 
but by no means malicious yesterday over a simoons 
pilch. Shane Wame did not another replacement prayer {£ 
take a wicket allday, a remark writes!. . . 
worth savouring forits origb During onty ten days m-A 
ualfty, and foe heroics were ffibiswrfe ute chainnan of £ 
fefUD Craig McDemzoit who has assumed a high profile; 
took iwo wickets in the mom- criticisms whenever asked, sonn 
tog, two in. the evening-and . personal, and ofoers tactless. V 
spent much of the afternoon support for Michael Amerton’S 

any seen m tne past weeks. 
The Australian pair are 

different in for more ways 
than iheir bowling styles. 
iWarne is engagingly loqua¬ 
cious, generous in his praise 
for others!. McDermott ismore 
taciturn. Last night, for tor 
stance, he was grudging in his 
acknowledgment of England's 
fourtfHvicket pair. Crawley, 
according' to McDermott, 
“must have scored 66 of his 72 
qb foe Jteg SHte* Pressed to be 
gracious about Atherton, be 
responded: “Gm.. - he’s obvi-. 

En^afid ixar toss 

ENGLAND: Bret Inrtngs 
G A Goocft c Herfy to Barring-f 

f7min. B bate) 
*M A Atherton to McDermott-88 

(331min. 267 beto. Bfous) 
Q A hick b McDermott_2 

pi min, 13 bale} • 
G P 71**pe tow to McDermott_10 

(Z7mn 17 bafla, 3 tors) 
JPCrawiaycMWauphbRefrtnff 72 

(291 min, 226 baits, otous) 
M WGatfog c Heaty to McDermott _0 

Qrrtn.4W»s) 
ARCfnwrnocout-3 

(29mh, 18 baas) 
IS J Rhodes run out OS R 

WfaughlHemfcxi/He^--— 1 
Onto. 2 bells) 

DGoutfinotoul-O 
(I2m5\9t»*s> 

Btfrss (D7.6 7, no 7)--21 
Total (7 wto. 83 ewers.388rt*i)188 

D E Mucoim and p C R TtAid to bat. 

ously got some qualities,'" as if 
he could not think what they 
might be. Both were worthy of 
kinder words than that 

They came together to the 
type of mess to which Atherton 
has grown accustomed but 
Crawley will have found nov¬ 
el. His cricket has mirrored 
that of his captain, threading 

FALL, OF WICKETS: 1-1 (Athenian CQ. 2- 
10 (Atherton 7). 3-20 (Atherton 7). 4-194 
(Crmtoy 72). 5-194 (Crawley 72), 6-196 
(Fraser g, 7-1B7 (Fraser 2) 
BOWUNG: McDermott 20-7-42-4 (nb Z 
9- 3-14-2,8-2-224X 5-2-6-2J: Hantog 20- 
10- 34-2 (5-3-7-1. 5-3-6-0. 4-O-lfl-O, 2-1- 
I-0.4-3-2-J). Wtone 27-&6&G (B-3-11-0. 
&■ 1-22-0. 7-2-9-0. 6-3-14-0). Mm 17-4- 
3S-0 (nb 3, 9-3-11-0, 8-1-2441): M E 
Waugh 5-1-9-0 (nb Z one apel): Bevan 
4-1-fH) (onespafl). 
AUSTRALIA: M J Slaier. *M ATaytor, D C 
Boon, M E Woj&i. M G Sevan. S R 
Weugft tl A H&fy. S K Wsme, C J 
McDermott. T B A btay and D W Fleming. 

Umpires: S Buckner [W mdes) and D Ha* 
(Austral*;. Replay unpbs W A Cameron. 
PREVIOUS TESTS: FM (Bnsbara). 
Ausnafaa won by 184 rare. Second 
(Metoume): Ausnle won by 295 rare 
TESTS TO COME: Fourth: AdeteXfe 
Penny 28-30). FWc Perth (Febnny 3-71 
DGoaipaaibyBBFnidat 

through Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School. Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity, England Under-19 and 
Lancashire. At each stage, just 
as Atherton did. a history 
degree course earlier, he 
heard it said that the highest 
honours are preordained. 

Crawley’s first experiences 
at this level against South 

Africa, were deflating. Now. 
given his chance due to Alec 
Stewart's broken finger, his 
mettle was tested every bit as 
much as his oft-questioned 
technique. Neither let him 
down. 

Atherton had chosen to bat 
as, logically, he had to do. but 
there was enough moisture 
below foe surface to promise 
early hazards. A banner, flut¬ 
tering from a fast-filling main 
stand, summed up foe mood 
of condescension spreading 
among the Australian public. 
“If the Poms bat first let’s tell 
the taxi to waif it read. 

Graham Gooch would not 
have added much to any 
ticking meters and his third 
successive failure was a sad 
one, his lack of footwork 
indicating a peat player head¬ 
ing inexorably for the end. 
Damien Fleming had beaten 
him twice in his opening over, 
with his stock outswinger, 
before producing a beauty to 
have him caught behind. 
McDermott then slanted an 
inswinger through a gap be¬ 
tween Graeme Hick’s bat and 

Fletcher hints at Illingworth rift 
THE private power strode between 
Raymond ffimgwortft and Keith Fletcfa- 
er is foreatening to become nnedifymgly 
public after an open ^agreement 
yesterday over a summons for yet 
another replacement player (Alan Lee 
writes). . - 

During only ted days in-Australia. 
nHngwnrfo- the chairman of selectors, 
has assumed a high profiler offering 
criticisms whenever asked, tome of them 
personal, and others tactless. Whffe his 
support for Mietiael Atherton's captain¬ 

cy has been loyal, the same cannot be 
said of his hacking for Fletcher, foe team 
manager. 

Fletcher has supofidaUy absoihed afl 
this with equanimity but yesterday, 
frayed edges were on view when he was 
questioned at dose of play about foe 
long-term side injury to Craig White 

- and foe much-mooted possibility that 
Neil Fairb rather, of Lancashire; was 
about to join Ac tour. 

Having agreed that While is unlikely 
to take any further part in the pro¬ 

gramme. Fletcher ins&ed that no deci¬ 
sion had been taken on a replacement. 
He was then reformed (hat Hlmgwprth 
bad visited foe press box and dedared 
that Fhhbrotber was on his way. 

||What IDy says is up to IDy,” Fletcher 
said, with an unusual edge to his voice. 
“Eairbrofoer has not been called for, not 
fay me and certainly not by ntxngworth.’* 
The use of foe surname did not seem 
insignificant and the question of just 
who is running foe F"g*an^ team 
becomes hairier to answer each day. 

pad and had Graham Thorpe 
leg-before with a yorker that 
hit him on the back foot 

Atherton, although in far 
from convincing form, dis¬ 
played the necessary resil¬ 
ience. He needed foe fortune 
he did not have in Melbourne, 
surviving one persuasive leg- 
before appeal, and he ven¬ 
tured only two scoring strokes 
in an hour-long passage of 
attrition. 

This, however, is his way. 
and as the scoreboard regular¬ 
ly flashed up the information 
that he made more Test runs 
than anyone in the world 
during 1994. who is to deride 
it? Sydney is also the ground 
on which he batted 451 min¬ 
utes for his first overseas Test 
hundred, four years ago. and 
as the day wore on a repeat 
looked ever more probable. 

McDermott had to retreat 
to foe dressing-room after a 
waspish post-lunch spell and 
Australia did not take another 
wicket until he next bowled. 
By then, the fourth wicket had 
added 174. England’s biggest 
stand of the series. 

McDermott knocked out 
Atherton's off stump with late 
inswing, then bad Gatling 
caught behind, fourth ball, 
with lift and away swing. 
Fleming squared up Crawley, 
Mark Waugh taking the catch 
at second slip, whereupon 
mounting panic brought a 
slice of slapstick cricket that 
would have been mocked in a 
village second team, its result 
the ruthom of Steven Rhodes. 
Normal service had been re¬ 
sumed. just when England 
had hinted at a riiapge of plot 

John Woodcock, page 25 

Hide’s brief stay is ended by McDermott’s inswinger 
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Wariso ups gas in successful comeback 

Wariso: inside 21 seconds 

BY David Pdweul 

SOLOMON WARISO stepped on the 
gas. as distinct from upping it with 
ephedrine. and recorded the fastest two 
indoor sprints of his life over the 
weekend. Wariso, who failed a drugs 
test after taking Up Your Gas pills, 
fought his way onto the podium in the 
60 metres and 200 metres in the 
Birmingham New Year Games, his 
first competition since completing his 
suspension. 

After the sport had booted him into 
the cold for his transgression, he chose 
the warmth of the national indoor 
arena for a cosy return. Athletes 
outnumbered spectators and not an 
unkind word was heard. '‘Athletes 
have been saying to me 'Welcome 
back ." Wariso said. "Not one adverse 
comment, at least not to my face." 

Wariso is acknowledged, by Peter 

Radford, the executive chairman of the 
British Athletic Federation, among 
others, to have been naive in not 
checking whether Up Your Gas con¬ 
tained a banned substance and that he 
had no intent to cheat. His failed test 
cost him his place in the European 
championships and Commonwealth 
Games. 

Including rounds and finals. Wariso 
ran six races over the weekend. “1 do 
not normally do the 60 metres, but 
what with the ban. I wanted to grab 
every opportunity to run." he said. The 
reward for his endeavours was a 
personal best 6.72sec for third place in 
the 60 metres on Saturday and his first 
sub-21 sec run for 200 metres yesterday. 

Wariso improved his best from 
2I.01sec co20.°9sec, but, paradoxically, 
slipped from equal sixth to seventh in 
the all-time British rankings. Darren 
Braithwaite, with whom he shared 

sixth place, recorded 20.S7sec to win. 
Wariso regretted running the shorter 
event. "Never again will I do a 60 
metres." he said. He concluded that the 
tiring effect had cost him a victory in 
the 200 metres. 

it may also deny him a place in 
Britain^ first match of the year, 
against Russia in Birmingham on 
January 28. In the two-a-side fixture, 
Braithwaite can expect to be chosen to 
partner John Regis. Though not excited 
by the prospect of the world indoor 
championships in Barcelona in 
March, concerned that too much 
indoor running might place demands 
on his “dodgy back". Wariso will go if 
selected. “I would not get ideas above 
my station and start turning champi¬ 
onships down." he said. 

Wariso thought of quitting, but, after 
six weeks off, resumed training. Mich¬ 
ael Bruce. Wariso’s coach, detects a 

new resolve. "You never appreciate 
what you have got until you have lost 
h. and he nearly lost it,” Bruce said. 
"He’s changed. He’S more serious. 
Something luce what happened to him 
shocks you and scares you. He is much 
more focused.” 

A time of 20.S0sec is Wariso's target 
now and. given his poor start and slow 
first bend, that seems realistic Come 
the summer, he will experiment with 
the 400 metres and. if successful, wifi 
move up in distance at. the AAA 
championships to try to challenge 
Roger Black and Du’aine Ladejo. "I 
reckon I have the speed and die 
strength for the 400." Wariso said. 

Braithwaite. mainly because of inju¬ 
ries. has not fulfilled the potential he 
showed in 1990 when he reached die 
European 100 metres final He hopes 
that this year wifi be different, starting 
with the world indoor championships. 

Runaway Kenyan winner as world is reminded of‘real’ cross country 

Radcliffe senses 
hope from defeat 
in Durham mud 

By David Powell athletics correspondent 

FOR the jingoistic British 
sports fan. tired of the failures 
of 1994. a date for the diary: 
March 25. 1995. Make your 
way to the bleak hill at 
Maiden Castle. Co Durham, 
and see whether Paula Rad¬ 
cliffe can win the senior wom¬ 
en's world cross-country' 
championship. She just might 

On this hill, from which 
almost the entire course can be 
viewed, spectators can watch 
dose-up the worsr of the 
suffering that goes into cross¬ 
country running. The hill is 
long, steep, and'muddy. This 
is real cross country, the 
toughest pan of a lap. to be 
run several times, which will 
take the world championships 
this year away from the flat, 
characterless circuits which 
have become the norm. 

“A proper cross-country 
course." was Radcliffe’s ver¬ 
dict after the County Durham 
International on Saturday, 
staged on a shorter, inner 
circuit, of the one to be used for 
the world championships. 
Radcliffe finished third in her 
first international elite race for 
11 months after injury. On ten 
weeks’ full training, she split 
Ireland’s two European cham¬ 
pions, Catherina McKieman 
and Sonia O'Sullivan, and still 
II weeks remain to reach peak 
fitness. 

Rarely can the end of an 
unbeaten streak have been 
taken so cheerfully'. “This 
shows I am on the right lines," 
Radcliffe said, pleased not 

only with her run but that the 
foot which had given her so 
much trouble was only “a little 
bit stiff". So busy with special¬ 
ists had 1994 been, that she 
had almost forgotten she had 
won her previous seven races. 

Raddiffe’s enthusiasm for 
the course—“I train on places 
like this" — contrasted with 

The Liaoning Provincial 
Sports Commission in Chi¬ 
na is looking for a tempo¬ 
rary replacement for Ma 
Junren. the national “super 
coach”. Ma is in hospital, 
having been hurt in a car 
crash in Liaoning on Thurs¬ 
day when the vehicle he was 
driving struck a barrier 
while he was travelling 
from Anshan. his home 
town, to his training centre, 
which is based in Dalian. 

McKieman’s reaction. “/ sup¬ 
pose that is what cross country 
is about." McKieman. who 
has finished runner-up at 
three world championships, 
said. "1 am going to have to 
prepare in a completely differ¬ 
ent way: more strength work. 

"I don’t like the mud and it 
needs to be done if I’m going to 
run on this sort of course 
again." 

However, one remark of 
McKieman's reminded us, in 
our enthusiasm for Radcliffe’s 
comeback, of the bigger pic¬ 
ture. “These Kenyans,” she 

said. “I don’t know what to do 
with them." 

Last winter, Helen Chep- 
ngeno became the first senior 
women's world cross-country 
champion from Kenya, and 
now Rose Cheruiyot. the run¬ 
away winner on Saturday, 
looks a prospective successor. 
Cheruiyot. 18. is a junior, but 
John Bicourt, the former 
Great Britain steeplechaser 
and her manager, wants the 
selectors to pick her for the 
senior race. “She definitely 
will not run the junior race." 
Bicourt said. 

Besides Chepngeno and 
Cheruiyot. there is growing 
depth among Kenyan women 
cross-country runners which 
suggests that they may eventu¬ 
ally prove as invincible as the 
men, unless China makes a 
dedicated challenge. 

The Chinese women were 
twentieth in the world champi¬ 
onships last year, but Wang 
Bin. their coach in Durham, 
said he expected his country to 
be in the team medals come 
March, though that was on 
Friday. He may think differ¬ 
ently now that he knows the 
course is a mud soup, not to 
Chinese tastes. 

It was the attendance of 
Wang, who sits with Ma 
Junren on China's training 
committee, that was more 
significant than that of his 
athletes, neither of whom fin¬ 
ished in the top ten and are 
unlikely to make the team. 

He had been briefed to 

McKieman, left, and Radcliffe flank Cheruiyot in the mud at Durham 

provide a world champion¬ 
ship preparation report; he 
described the course as “too 
soft". He also said, ominously 
perhaps, that China would be 
even more successful at the 
track and field world champi¬ 

onships in Gothenburg (in 
August) than they were in 
Stuttgart in 1993, when their 
women distance runners took 
the meeting by storm. 

Ismael Kirui won the men's 
race on Saturday. Two Ke¬ 

nyan victories, so what is new? 
Andrew Pearson. Britain’s top 
man, finished second. If he 
can place in the top 25 of the 
world championships, he will 
have run well. He likes tough 
going. Just as well. 

Leeds strengthen claim I Citroen take early honours 
LEEDS, contenders for Ihe 
Stones Bitter Championship, 
began the new year in style at 
a packed Headingley with a 
42-14 trouncing of Halifax. 
Spurred on by a crowd of 
19.218. the home side secured 
its tenth successive victory — 
equalling their best run for 
three years — against a team 
that had lost only two of its 
pass 13 games. 

Francis Cummins, the 
wing, scored a hat-trick of 
tries and their scrum half. 
Graham Holroyd, kicked sev¬ 
en goals from nine attempts, 
including three from the 
touchline. 

Bradford forced their way 
into the top three by beating 
Salford 24-18 at wintry Odsal. 
Salford, winners there only 
once in the past 15 years, 
looked to be in with a chance 
of improving that record 
when they trailed just 20-18 
after 68 minutes, but their 

By Our Sports Staff 

recent signing. Paul Round, 
having only his second game 
as a substitute since being 
signed from Halifax on 
Christmas Eve, broke Sal¬ 
ford's spirits with a by in the 
dosing minutes. 

Bobby Gould ing kicked 
four goals from four attempts 
against his old dub as St 
Helens beat Widnes 20-10. 
The St Helens scrum half — 
returning to Naughton Park 
for the first time since his 
£135.000 summer move — 
also played a key role in Alan 
Hunte’s sixteenth try of the 
season early in the second 
half which put his side on its 
way to victory. 

A first-half hat-trick by 
Scott Ramson their wing, 
helped Oldham to consoli¬ 
date their place in the top 
eight at the expense of 
Workington. The Cumbrians 
gave a performance more in 
keeping with a mid-table side 

but Oldham missed three 
dear-cut chances when lead¬ 
ing by only six points before 
the loose forward, Mike 
KuitL scored a try on the 
stroke of full-time for a 20-10 
win. Hie rest of the champ¬ 
ionship programme fell vic¬ 
tim to icy weather that froze 
the pitches at Doncaster. 
Feathers!one and Wakefield. 

In the second division, the 
basement dub, Highfield, 
ended a run of 39 successive 
league defeats with a 14-12 
victory at Barrow. The de¬ 
served win — albeit against a 
side that has managed only 
one victory this term — was 
their first since September 
1993. Julian Hudson and 
Gsisoae Dd Ferro went over 
for the visitors and Andy 
Rippon added three goals. 

Hunslet scored three tries 
to Dewsbury’s two, but five 
goals by Richard Agar gave 
me visitors an 18-16 victory. 

THE Citroen team dominated 
the opening day of the Raris- 
Dakar rally yesterday, filling 
the three leading places after 
the 170-kilometre first sta^e 
between Granada and Motnl. 
in Spain. 

Timo Salonen, the Finnish 
driver, made light of the heavy 
rain that made road condi¬ 
tions in the Sierra Nevada 
treacherous, completing the 
stage in 2hr lOmin 33sec. 

His team-mate and compa¬ 
triot. Ari Vatanen, four times a 
winner of the event, was just 
over three minutes behind 
Salonen in second with the 
winner last year. Pierre 
Lartigue, of France, a further 
38 seconds back. Mitsubishi 
rook the next three places 
through the French pair of 
Jean-Pierre Fontenay and 
Bruno Saby, and Kenjiro 
Shinozuka. of Japan. 

Saby, who won the rally in 
1993, was forced to drive" for 

By Our Sports Staff 

100 kilometres with a flat tyre 
after sustaining two punctures 
in less than three kilometres. 

The Spanish driver, Salva¬ 
dor Servia, also of Citroen, 
was seventh after being ham¬ 
pered by a defective wind¬ 
screen wiper which forced him 
to drive slowly for much of the 
stage. 

In the motor-cycle event, 
Heinz Kinigadner, from Aus¬ 
tria, twice the world motocross 
champion, finished first for 
the stage in 2:18.29. Riding a 
KTM machine, he was 48 
seconds ahead of the French¬ 
man, Stephane Peterhansel, 
three times a winner, on a 
Yamaha. 
□ Contrary to a report in The 
Times on Saturday, an all- 
British team has completed 
the rally before. As the only 
British entrants in this year’s 
race headed across the Sierra 
Nevada yesterday at the start 
of their 7300-mile trek to the 

shores of Lake Senegal, they 
learnt that, even if they do 
complete the gruelling event, 
they would not be the first all- 
British finishers. 

Mark and Simon Dutton, 
from London, and their me¬ 
chanic, Nick Morgan, from 
Stockton-on-Tees, began the 
rally without hope of winning 
in their land Rover but under 
the impression that they could 
still be the first all-British 
team to finish. 

It emerged yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that Tony Howard and 
John Miles, then journalists 
with Autocar magazine, com¬ 
pleted the rally, which was 
then run between Paris and 
Dakar, in a Range Rover in 
1981. They finished 27th in 
their class. 

“It was an amateur, unsup¬ 
ported, self-managed, main¬ 
tained and navigated effort," 
Miles said, “ana it was most 
definitely all British." 

WORD-WATCHING■ V "v:; 

Answers from page 32 

UROLAGNIA 

(b) Sexual pleasure derived from urination. 1980. Spectator. 
July 5th: "Was it his mother’s fault that he suffered from 
urolagniaf 

VI TRAIN 

(d A black, highly lustrous, and often brittle type of 
coal. “When a seam contains thick layers of bright coal 
the soft and mostly brittle vitrain concentrates in die 
smalls." 

(a) To drain the water off. “Morag wouldn't even teem the 
potatoes. She somehow felt that the whole process would ruin 
her soft hands." 

VELETA 
(c) A ballroom round dance for conples in triple 
time, originating in England in 1900. “Jane made me 
take her through a veleta. and she danced so elegantly. We 
also danced me Gay Gordons, and the Dashing White 
Sergeant" 

Tournament gets off to bad start 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOYE 

1.... Qxh3!: 2. gxh3 NG*; 3. Kgl Nxh3 mate. 

WITH the new year in its infancy and the 
World Invitation Club basketball champi¬ 
onships barely past the first-round match¬ 
es. players and officials at Crystal Palace 
yesterday were doing their utmost to 
demonstrate that the season of goodwill is 
already long gone. 

A loser’s match between the London 
club, the Leopards, and Trenrin of 
Slovakia generated such high feelings 
that a player from each side met in a 
deliberate head-on collision during the 
first half. 

For butting each other, Sam Stiller, a 
guest player for the Leopards, and Juraj 
Zuffa. the Trentin player-coach, were 
each tanned for a game by the tourna¬ 
ment's technical committee. “There had 
been lots of niggle between them during 
the game." die tournament director. 
David Last said. “It was obviously a case 
of early morning blues on New Year's 
Day." 

Last was particularly upset that Stiller 
had blotted his copybook since both the 
tournament organisers and the Leopards' 

By Nicholas Harling 

first-round conquerors, Danone Honved, 
had agreed to his participation as an 
Englishman, although it was as an Israeli 
that the former player for Bracknell and 
Kingston, who is Jewish by birth, repre¬ 
sented Maocabi Haifa until they recently 
folded. 

“We magnanimously allowed him to 
play and then he goes and gets himself 

Basketball results and 
league tables.Page 26 

banned, which is very dever." Last said 
sarcastically. For Leopards it was a bad 
weekend, notwithstanding their victory 
over Trenrin. On Saturday, their England 
guard. Karl Brown, was suspended for 
two Budweiser League fixtures by a four- 
man disciplinary committee. This fol¬ 
lowed his part in a crowd disturbance in 
Birmingham's National Indoor-Arena a 
fortnight ago. 

Brown had left the game against 
Bullets to join in a fracas involving his 
brother, who had been asked to “refrain 
from using foul and abusive language’ by 
the Birmingham owner. Harry Wrub- 
lewski. It is a fortunate coincidence, 
perhaps, that one of the games Brown will 
miss is the Leopards’ return to the N1A. 
The other one is a visit to Manchester 
Giants. 

Klaus Stroh, the Swedish coach of the 
womens’ chib, London Heat, was another 
to see red. for disputing a call made by the 
Australian official. Jeanine CoIKhole, and 
then persisting and. finally, for address¬ 
ing “some totally inappropriate words in 
our direction.* according to the commis¬ 
sioner, Mike Pollock- 

Stroh incurred three technical fouls and 
was thrown out of his side’s game against 
the England national team. Chris Castle 
sank five of the subsequent ax free throws 
to speed England to their 77-70 win. Stroh 
was later given a two-game ban, which 
will apply to whichever team he coaches 
in this tournament 

Foreman to defend 
against German 
GEORGE FOREMAN, the world heavyweight boxing 
champion, will defend his title at the Louisiana Superdome 
in New Orleans in ApriL Foreman, who wiB be 46 on 
January 10, is to fight Axel Schulz, of Germany, on April 22 
or April 29. 

Schulz. 26.. would be only, the third German to challenge 
for die heavyweight crown. The last, was Karl 
MOdenberger, who lost to Muhammad AD in 1966. The 
only German to bold the world heavyweight title was Max 
Sdundmg- Foreman knocked ant Michael jvfoorer in the 
tenth round on November 5 to win the World Boxing 
Assocatioc and International Boxing Federation titles. He 
will be giving away 20 years to Sdudz. whose last contest 
was a ten-round decision over the former champion. Janies 
“Bonecrnsher" Smith. 

PFA sues magazine 
FOOTBALL: The Professional Footballers’ .Association 
(PFA) is to sue the magazine Business Age and Sunday 
newspapers that revealed details of its accounts. The chief 
executive of the PFA Gordon Taylor, said yesterday- “We 
have called in our legal team as there are gross 
inaccuracies in the figures quitted.” 

The magazine revealed Taylor’s earnings, saying his 
salary in 1992 had gone from E82JJ75 to more than £200.000. 
The sttny also appeared in some of yesterdays papers with 
the Sunday Mirror publishing Taylor's tax details... 

Evans near to fitness 
RUGBY UNION: leuan 
Evans, right the Wales 
wing, confidently expects to 
be back to foil fitness by the 
time England play at Car¬ 
diff Arms Park on Febru¬ 
ary 18. Evans fractured an 
aside in October, but has 
made such rapid progress 
that he expects to play for 
UaneOi within aweek or so. 
“I’m very pleased with my 
progress," be said. “I’D be 
100 per cent in time for 
England-" 

Muralitharan strikes 
CRICKET: A devastating spell of off spin bowling by 
Mutiafa Muralitharan reduced South Africa's Border team 
to 218 for nine on the opening day of a four-day match 
against Sri Lanka in East London yesterday. Extracting 
alarming turn from the pilch. Muralitharan took six for 57 
after Border, who won die toss and elected to bat went to 
hatch on 69 without loss. 

Ethiopian pair prevail 
ATHLETICS: HafleGebresflasie ledan Ethiopian one-two 
in die 9.6km New Year’s Dayroad race in Houffles. France, 
yesterday. The world 10.000 metres champion made the 
most of the absence through injury of Khalid Skah. of 
Morocco, the winner for the past six years. GebresQasie 
clocked 26min 38scc to win by 14sec from Bdika Workn, 
who led Bruno Le Stum, of France; by 3Qscc. 

Carr makes ideal start 
CYCLING: Zachary Carr started 1995 by repeating his 
victoiyof last year in the CC Breckland ten-mile time trial 
at Wymondham, Norkfolk finishing in 22min OSsce and 
again beating Jes King into second {dace. Carr, 19. from 
Norfolk, wasted no time celebrating, setting off afterwards 
on a training ride. In the Midlands, the Wrckinsport ten- 
mile trial was cancelled because of bad weather. 

Cash secures victory 
TENNIS: Pat Cash, right 
the former Wimbledon 
champion, marked his lat¬ 
est comeback from injury 
by leading Australia into 
foe Hopman Cup qturlte- 
finals with a2-I win over the 
seventh seeds. South Africa, 
in Perth yesterday. Cash 
beat the veteran. Christo 
van Rensburg, 7-5. 6-2 to 
keep Australia in the tie and 
then linked with Kristine 
Radford to win foe decisive 
doubles 7-6.7-6. . 

Four make centuries 
CRICKET: Four batsmen scored centimes in South 
Australia's first innings of 524 for right declared against 
Victoria in the Sheffield Shield. Darren Lehmann (100) 
and James Brayshaw (134 not) yesterday joined Saturday's 
century-makers. Greg Blewett (112) and Paul Nobes 010). 
At the dose Victoria were 171 for five. 

Second-chance record 
SKI JUMPING: Jamie Ahonen, of Finland, took 
advantage of a rare decision allowing him to repeat a jump 
to win foe second event of the Four Hills tournament at 
Garmisch-Partenkirchcii. Germany, yesterday. Judges 
allowed a rejump after a gust of wind pushed Ahonen into 
the hffl. Ahonen. 17, then set a hill record of 114 metres. 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Goncfttona Runs la (5pm) Last 

L U Ptete Ofl/p resort “C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kitmuhel 5 35 worn heavy art cloud 2 31/12 

(Ma/Ortfy of runs showing signs of wear, snow lorecastl 
Schtedming 15 45 worn varied closed snow 0 1/1 

(Resort busy: well used pistes worn, snow taffirtg) 
S6I1 10 45 (air powder fair cloud Q 1/1 

(Pistes improved with recent snow, more to come) 
StArton 30 175 .good, powder fair snow -8 1/1 

(Good powder skiing; high winds at attitude) 
FRANCE 
A*e d'Huez 3S 120 florfiwdr good _ snow -a f/f 

(Wonderful enow and skiing on and off piste) 

Cajrch0W81 ifL I10 9°°^ good snow -3 t/t 
(Perfect snow conditions but very poor vtsSsiOy) 

Megdve 15 100 good powder lair snow -4 1/1 
(Vastly improved conditions. star snowfnoj 

VaJThorans 70 165 good powder good snow -6 1/1 
(Good powder swing on and off piste) 

ITALY 

-2 w 
SWITZERLAND 

C Montana 50 100 good powder closed snow -7 in 
(Stow fading a aS a/ttfudes: ecceltent prospects) . 

Munen rrvvJ'L™,® 90043 p°wder 9«xl snow -A 1/r* 
. (Good swig on open tins; SohiBhom dosed at present) 

VertMr 65 ISO mod Dowder good snow 41 1/1 
__(Superb Sfcwng both on and off pete) 

Source: 3d Qub of Great Britain. L - lower stapes; U - upper, art - arttfioal 
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Forest caught cold in West Ham’s winter wonderland 
cm 

Martin: old master 

die style in Sepiem] 
JL You need additional qual¬ 
ities when the year turns-and 
winter bites, it seems some¬ 
times that in January and 
February points should count 
double. It -seems sometimes 
that, in sober truth, they da 

I went to TJpton Park to see 
Nottingham Forest putting on; 
the style against West Ham 
and instead 1 saw them throw 
away a match, arid perhaps a 
season, in the space of a 
minute. 

Nottingham Forest went to 
Upton Park to show their 
style. They were totally be¬ 
mused when they saw that 
additional qualities were re¬ 
quired. West Ham were not 
without style. But die point is 
that they were able to put On a 
stylish act because of the other 
qualities they possessed. Vis¬ 
ceral ones. 

You do not win matches in 
awful weather without guts. 
For an hour, rain fell heavy 

and unrelenting. This created 
a surface suitable for Torvill 
and Dean. Forest turned to 
cream off the maths for artis¬ 
tic impression, but instead 
threw themselves into the 
volcano in a suicide pact of 
doomed sdf-tove. 

West Ham scooped the 
marks for technical merit 
They deserved them, if only 
for showing that style without 
content is an empty matter. 
But I must not give the 
impression that West Ham 
played the Tonya Harding 
role in tins slip-sliding foot¬ 
ball. Tbey put on enough style 
to score plenty of 5.7s for 
artistry, and that was more 
ihan many sides would even 
have attempted. 

Some see such conditions as 
a licence to wallop the hall 
and chase it which is all right 
so far as it goes, but it does not 
actually go all that far. But for 
aO their high reputation for 
stick inter-passing, the Forest 
attack conld not cope with the 

Simon Barnes on a 3-1 victory for 

the London side that was a reward 

for combining effort with artistry 

day. The aged Martin — I 
don't know what be takes for 
it, but I’D have a large one - 
dealt with Cofiymore, sup¬ 
posed to be one of the most 
dangerous men in England, 
with the almost paternal re¬ 
gard of a long-serving police¬ 
man minding a petty 
criminal. 

West Ham did most of the 
slick things, on the flanks with 
Holmes and Hughes, through 
the middle with Bishop and 
Moncur. a four-man unit that 
looked for most of the match 
as good as most in the 
country. 

Halfway through the first 
half, two goals in a minute 
settled the game. The first 
came when Boere knocked 
down for Cottee to sweep in. 

Forest were staggering about 
telling each other that this was 
not supposed to be happening 
when the second came. Pearce 
gave away a comer for rea¬ 
sons that looked tike panic 
Martin got the knockdown 
this time and Bishop came 
through to finish. 

Forest finished the half 
thinking, weiL let’s get into the 
dry and son things out With 
the tea already poured, they 
were punished for this atti¬ 
tude. Chettie, taking the ball 
out of the Forest defence, had 
a moment in which, as tele¬ 
vision analysts say. “his first 
touch let him down**. 

This translates as “he was 
unable to control the ball". 
Hushes swept in. ran away 

the ball, and with fine 

pace and balance curved in on 
the goal and whacked borne. 
That completed the triple 
salchow. 

It remains to be seen what 
becomes of this. West Ham 
showed that they possessed 
the style and the heart to 
dimb out of trouble at the 
bottom of the table. At the 
other end. Forest had their 
pretentions exposed. 

The memory of that dread¬ 
ful first 45 minutes win haunt 
them. All teams go through 
periods of being immortal, 
when everything they try 
works. Manchester United 
did a fair bit of that before 
winter set in last season: 
Fewest have done a little this 
time. 

These are wonderful times 
to [day through, but they do 
not win league titles, particu¬ 
larly not league tides in a cold, 
damp and slippery land. 
What counts is what you do 
when the sense of immortality 
disappears. Manchester Unt¬ 

ied stopped playing tike gods, 
but the human qualities, the 
essential guts of Hughes and 
Ince, kept things going. 

Forest lacked anyone capa¬ 
ble of taking on that role on 
Saturday. McGregor ran 
through in the ninetieth 
minute to wallop in a de¬ 
flected goal for Forest but that 
will not do anyone much good 
except him. 

As the winter quarter be¬ 
gins, there seems to be an 
increasing need for someone 
to do something about the 
dufl worthies of the Noah 
West Every week, there 
seems to be one team less to 
take them on. It seemed that 
Forest joined their number on 
Saturday. 
WEST HAM UNITED M-4-2* L MirJcAl o — 
T Bread*. A Mann. & Poos. J Dido — M 
Hughes J Mane* (sub. M Ripper, Sfifruru. I 
Bsrop M HcJrnci — a Conee. J Boere 
isuO M Rush. 861 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST I4-S-2; '.A 
QossJey — 0 LyJlfc. C Cooper rate P 
McGregor. 2H1. S Cte»e S Pearce — S 
Stone. A-t Haaftard. L Bottom ia* k 
Back, 66). I Woar. — $ CoBymcwr. & Roy. 
Referee: D GaSa^er. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

on track 
to further 

Rob Hughes sees champions who 

were flaunting strange colours 

share four goals at Southampton 

In British football, where 
pace so often substitutes 
for grace, the man-with 

two gongs can meet his match 
in the fellow'who laments he 
has none. Down at The Dell 
an the last Saturday of 1994. 
Alex Ferguson OBE, CBE 
shook hands with Alan Ball, 
the 2966 World Cup winner 
who has blankety-blank to his 
name. Bagman was relieved, 
to say the least, .that his side, 
six men shot erf a first-tram 
identity, had twice come from 
behind to finish equal in a 
match of scuffle, fight and ■ 
spirit 

Honour,: ’ sometimes • dis- - 
honour, was equal in a stadi- - 
um that has been by-passed in 
the Taylor revolution; just 
15,204 spectators can ; be - 
squeezed into the Premier 
League’s smallest, tightest, 
noisiest ground, and South¬ 
ampton are condemned to it 
tiy the NIMBY (not in my back 
yard) attitude of councillors 
preventing a move to a new 
modem arena. 
. And in this ageing cauldron, 
with the spectators almost 
within touching distance of the 
players, the matches are often 
fractious, sometimes as. Hl- 
disciplined as this one, where 
five United players and two 
lapsed Saints were cautioned. 
. A pity, for the goals were 
spectacular. Southampton, 
having scored twice ineach of 
their last five games but won 
<mly one, set about an initially 
lethargic United with 
and would have 
eral times before 
finally did so on the 
half-time. 

The goal bad 
must have given 
tions. Monkou, showing his 
Putth roots, chose aadaaous- 

ly to back-heel the ball away 
from Mark Hughes and then 
roll it square, tantatisingly 
dose to Cantona. The last 
defender, in the English code, 
should never attempt such a 
thing. Monkou got away with 
it, Kerma swept away up the 
left and after he had skinned 
May, Magflton. unmarked, 
was able-to score with a 
deliberate ’ placement inside 
Walsh’S for post 

At tins stage United were as 
disunited as their colours were 
unfamiliar. They were wear¬ 
ing blue and wtiile. a uniform 
that has nothing whatever to . 
do with thor history. TSe dub ' 
changes its^ntours as often as 
the Chancellor puts pennies 
an booze, fags and petrol — 
swelling their own treasury at 
the expense of gullible fenders 
of replica shirts. 
- But same things never 
change. Ferguson may have 
received the same New Year 
honour as the Rev Chad 
Varah, founder erf the Samari¬ 
tans, but his half-time address 
came straight from a Govan 
shipyard: “Stop being lacka¬ 
daisical, go for their Woody 

Ly: - •-■"W 
_______ __ ^ 

LeTissier, left, and Mark Hughes, whose main business is scoring goals, engage in a midfield scramble for possession at l he Deli 

David Hughes: unlucky 

throats." Ferguson admitted 
was his rousing speech. Some 
of them, notably Cantona, 
took it as licence to mix flair 
with malice. 

Twice within a matter of 
moments Cantona was flailing 
his fists, or rather the flat of his 
hand, at the faces of oppo¬ 
nents. He was caught mud- 
wrestling with Monkou. and 
was then shown the yellow 
card for slapping Benali. 
However, this Frenchman has 
elegance, too, and his retribu¬ 
tion on Benali came only after 
he had avoided crude attempts 
to cut him off at the knees, and 
had delivered a precise ball for 
Butt to score with a splendid 
volley, his first goal for United. 

David Hughes, definitely 
not to be confused with the 
bristlingly combative Mark 
Hughes, has twice imprinted 
his scoring touch on games 
over the Christmas period He 

had scored with a majestic 
overhead at Queens Park 
Rangers: now, gliding onto a 
low centre from the left from 
the substitue Heaney, he 
swept the ball high into the net 
with the panache normally the 
preserve erf Le Tissier. 

An interesting and educated 
fellow. Hughes. He stayed on 
at school m gain A levels in 
geography and biology, and 
then transferred from Wey¬ 
mouth to Southampton, only 
to suffer a gruelling succession 
of broken bone. The left shin 
has twice been fractured is 
held together by pins, and for 
over a year had baffled the 
specialists as to die best meth¬ 
od of surgery. And then, “just 
for the novelty" he broke a 
bone in the left foot at the start 
of this season. 

Now 22, he is pledged to 
Wales. He was bom in St 
Albans, raised in Wiltshire. 

but someone had traced his 
family tree to a Welsh grand¬ 
parent. and so he has been 
lured to the valleys, having 
already worn the under-21 
shirt He was a hero for five 

minutes on Saturday. 
For in the 79th 

minute, attempting to clear a 
Cantona comer, he miscued 
the ball, sliced it back to the 
Frenchman. Cantona's control 
over the ball, as not always 
over his temper, was immacu¬ 
late: his vision was a cut above 
even die moments we were 
now experiencing from Le 
Ussier. He struck it so cleanly, 
so invitingly, that it seemed 
almost inevitable Pal lister 
would deliver the hammer 
blow from his head, from just 
right yards, to save the game. 

And while talking of talents, 
what of Giggs? He has just 

come of age. he has struggled 
all season long with injuries, 
and sometimes he appears 
barely able to remember what 
it was like being a teenaged 
phenomenon. In the 77th 
minute there was a pitiable 
little cameo: the ball came 
towards him at an innocuous 
rate, he seemed to look at it 
like a stranger, ft reared up. 
hit his shin, hobbled out of 
control — oh where is the 
genius? 

When a referee who is not 
the most impressive under the 
new Fife dictat blew his final 
whistle, the draw seemed fan- 
enough to both managers. Ball 
believes, unlike Ferguson, that 
the Championship is a two- 
horse race, and that United 
have more stength in depth, 
their Old Trafford stadium a 
more intimidating place to 
visit, than Blackburn's Ewood 
Park. 

Ferguson's mind was on 
other things. “1 was enjoying 
the entertainment coming 
from your dug out," Ferguson 
said with teasing jocularity. 
“Well, Ire nor telling anyone 
else what 1 said." Ball re¬ 
sponded. “I did that at QPR. 
and it cost me ray OBE. 
There’s only Nobby Stiles and 
me got nowt from the 1966 
team ... maybe one day." 

And Fferguson? Would he 
talk about a contested penalty 
appeal? “It’s a man of great 
repute you’re talking to," 
Fergie quipped. “I’d better 
keep quiet make sure 1 still 
have that on Monday." 
SOUTHAMPTON H-3MJ- B GrcOWteai 
— J Dodd. T WWctrmgion, K Morton. F 
Banal — J Megflwn. D Hjghas. J Karma — 
R Bcetund tut? N Heaney. 65mm). M La 
TVssiar — I Owe 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-M: G Wafeh 
- D M3V. S Bfuce G Pafcter. G Nov*? — 
N Bun. R Keene. B MdZbt (sob■ K 
G*8Spte. BO). B Gggs — E Camera. M 
Hughes. 
Referee: M BoArfram 

Working 
class in 

no mood 
to help 

at Palace 
Crystal Palace.0 
Blackburn Rovers.. 1 

By Oliver Holt 

SOMEONE had been sick on 
the long concrete ramp that 
runs down from the platform 
to the ticket office at Selhurst 
station. Some American visi¬ 
tors voiced mild disapproval 
as they made their way to the 
ground but nobody else batted 
an eyelid. 

It was entirely predictable, 
as much pan of the scenery- at 
this stage of the festive season 
as another blank scoresheet 
far Crystal Palace, another 
doughty win for Blackburn 
Rovers. The home supporters 
hoped for some respite but 
nobody really expected Palace 
to end their run of seven 
successive games without a 
goal against the most miserly 
defence in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

“I told myself we could win 
before the game started," Alan 
Smith, the Palace manager, 
said. “But 1 suppose it was the 
most predictable result of the 
day. Blackburn do not make 
mistakes. They may not do 
things with a lot of flair but 
they are a team of very hard 
workers. 1 have lost trade of 
how many games we have 
gone without a goal and when 
it gets to this stage it doesn't 
matter. We will be in the 
Guinness Book of Records 
soon." 

Palace have gone more than 
12 hours’ playing time since 
they last scored, against Ips¬ 
wich Town nearly two months 
ago. They had a half-hit shot 
scramble] off the line yester¬ 
day and there were a couple of 
goalmouth meltes, but that 
was as dose as they' got Preece 
and Armstrong showed pre¬ 
cious little invention in attack. 

The first half was unremit¬ 
tingly dull and Blackburn, 
who are now three points 
ahead of Manchester United 
at the top of the Premiership 
with a game in hand, looked 
the.more competent side, but 
only just 

Three minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half. Sutton should have 
scored when Wilcox put him 
through but he miscontrolled 
the ball and allowed Martyn 
to smother iL He left it until 25 
minutes from the end. when 
everyone had resigned them¬ 
selves to Palace's third 
goalless draw in succession, to 
make amends. 

Southgate gave the ball 
away in midfield. Shearer’s 
pass freed Wilcox on the left 
and when his shot bounced up 
off Martyn’s body, Sutton 
reacted quickest and headed 
the ball across goal for Sher¬ 
wood to slide it into the empty 
net 

Ray Harford, standing in 
for Kenny Dalglish, the Black¬ 
burn manager, who is recov¬ 
ering from an appendix 
operation, defended his team's 
reputation. “We may have 
conceded the least amount of 
goals in the division but we 
have also scored the most In 
my book, that makes us the 
most entertaining team in the 
league.” 
CRYSTAL PALACE H-<-2) N Martyn — J 
Hufrpttey, C Coleman R Shaw. D 
Panarsai (sub G Ndah, 68mm) — D 
Gordon. G SouthgaJe. P WISains. R 
Newman — A Pnsace. C Arrcmng. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2) T Flower. 
—H Boo. C Hendry. I Pearce. G Le Sauc— 
7 SSvtmxx}, J Witaw. M S Rfiey — 
C Suncn, A Shearer 
Referee; D Bter&y 

Taylor adds drive to Villa 
’rlfti 

* 

Manchester City--—2 
Aston Villa ...—.——2 

By Peter Ball 

THIS result at Maine Road 
apparently had something for 
both teams. Manchester City 
ended a run of four successive 
defeats; Aston Villa's recovery 
from two goals down meant 
they have taken five points 
from the holiday so far, a fair 
return, it would seem, for a 
tram in the relegation zone. 

But instead of celebrating, 
both managers bemoaned the 
points that got away-“If we 
three pants against Leeds on 
Monday, then it*s been a fair 
haul." Brian Little, the Villa, 
manager,, said. “But one point 
or no prints and 1 wouldn't 
say the holiday period has 
been satisfactory. We were 
disappointed not to win 
today." 

Having seen his side lose a 
two-goal lead in the space of 
five minutes, Horton was 
equally downbeat tot there 
was more sympathy for the 
Midland side. On this form it 
looks far too good to be stud: 
in its present position for long. 

Lime has made few changes 
to the tram he inherited from 

. Ron Atkinson, but those he 
has made suggest recovery is' 
Under way. without losing .its 

‘ passing ability, the side is 
playing the toll forward more 

quickly. Equally important 
has bees his one signing, Ian 
Taylor, who has given an 
ageing midfield a new energy. 
“He’S steady, he works very 
hand, he has the ability to get 
into the opposition box." Little 
said. “It means Kevin Rich¬ 
ardson can sit there and keep 
it tight in front of the back 
four. So there’s a little bit of 

‘ variety to our play now." 
And mriwi fluty are now 

mudi more purposeful thpi 
six weeks ago. But despite 
looking the. more fluent side 

.cm Saturday, ten minutes into 
tire second half they found 
tbemselves two goals down as 
C5ty demonstrated that, what¬ 
ever their other faults, they 
can scoregoals — or at least 
Uwe R5sler can. 

The first goal was a chapter 
of accidents for Mila, as Lo¬ 
mas’S shot hit Townsend, rico¬ 
cheted off Staunton and fell for 
the German. The second goal 
too. was fortunate inasmuch 
as there was a suspicion that 
Beagriehad run the ball out of 
play before Houghton sent 
him flying on the byline. But 
from then on the execution 
was perfect as Rfisfer met 
Beagrie’s free kick with an 
irresistible header. 

"When that second goal , 
went in, with a team in our 
position you wonder if its 
going to be a day when you 
won’t get anything." Little 
said. City supporters know 

better. If their favourites can 
score goals, they leak them 
with equal, or even greater 
facility. 

When the Villa goals came, 
Brigbtwefl was unhappily in¬ 
volved in both. He was unfor¬ 
tunate for the first, Saunders 
getting only the faintest touch 
to Staunton's comer, which 
then hit the centre half and 
trickled into the corner of the 
net 

He was more culpable for 
the second, heading Teak’s 
long pass to Yorke, who set up 
Taylor. Saunders scoring his 
first goal for Uttfe from the 
rebound. 

If that was the start of a 
purple patch for the Welsh¬ 
man, Villa's escape will soon 
gather further momentum. 
The result left City eleventh, 
but with the game at 
Newcastle today followed by 
cup-ties at Notts County and 
Crystal Palace, their problems 

“Everybody's lacking a bit 
of confidence," the City man¬ 
ager said. “I don’t know why 
after that great result at 
Newcastle. I’ve just said to 
them: ‘You’ve got to go there 

A DfeMa-J 

WiSmKgSHf? 
Ssspfe — P Wtefcfi. U meter. 
ASTON VILLA NSptffc-EBamai 
U ENooj, S Teate. S SteMUmlM& J 
Fasten, 88mri — R Hoogrtcn-^K 
amjiUMn. I Tntar A Townstnd fsvb P 
McGolti 7B) — D Saundare. D YortB. 
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Northampton live 
up to lowly status 

Darlington ..4 
Northampton Town_1 

By I vo Tennant 

EVEN dfdH that perennially 
straggle to retain their status 
can muddle priorities. North¬ 
ampton Town, who last sea¬ 
son finished at the bottom of 
(he Endsteigh Insurance 
League for the first time once 
their foundation in 1897, have 
boflt tbcmsehzs a spanking 

. new stadium. It is of fittie use 
without a manager or any 
sort of team. 

Only Scarborough fie be¬ 
neath Northampton, who fast 
week dismissed their manag¬ 
er, John Barnwell, of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers fame. 
On Saturday, they conceded 
a goal in the very first minute 
and never looked like beating 
Dartmgton. Northampton 
remain a League dub only 
because Kidderminster did 
not have the facilities to 
replace them; they axe not 
likety to be so fortunate 
again. 

Last season. Darlington 
were slugging it out with 
them. Now, trine points ooi of 
the fast 12 have taken them to 
relative safety. Theirs is so 
new stadium and the flood¬ 
lighting is just -about fife 

dimmest anywhere. Yet there 
is a friendliness about the 
place. A few miles away, snow 
was covering die Dales. 
When the son disappeared 
behind the terracing, it be¬ 
came as cold as it can be at a 
football ground. 

Dariiugton played raw, 
direct football that was 
landed not by some Hue-chip 
sponsor bat through a man- 
ofahe-mateh award from a 
working men’s dob. 

This went rather szzrpris- 
ingty, to Reed, a defender, 
whereas Darlington’s victory 
owed much to the incisive 
attacks of Slaven. Ganghan 
and Woibqys. Slaven’s open¬ 
ing goal — a jacknife header 
— bdonged to a higher leveL 

For a team in Northamp¬ 
ton’s predicament consider¬ 
able reserves of gats and skill 
would have bera needed to 
do weather that setback. 
They have a temporary man¬ 
ager in Peter Morris, former¬ 
ly of Mansfield Town. At 
least he wants the job. There 
cannot be many who do. 
CMfUNBTON (4-3-3): U PoKf - M 
^.ACi^.AfMGHrawolh 
— I Banks tail: 3 She*, 6Bmty S 

.Gaurtan, P C&son - Q wortanys. B 
Sawn PKMum G Chapman. 72). 
NORTHAMPTON TOWN (*3.3): B Stewart 
— I Sampson, R WartMton. R Cute. D 
Noun — L Colton, G Hanson. G W*wns 
— 1 Bnwi,WPatmore {sutr M Attufe*. 
67), n Grayson. . 
RatawiGCan 

Cockerels begin to strut 
Coventry City.0 
Tottenham Hotspur.4 

By Pat Gibson 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur will 
not be risking any new year 
celebrations until Arsenal 
have been first-footing at 
White Hart Lane tonight but 
whatever happens in the 
North London derby, they can 
look forward to more happi¬ 
ness and prosperity in 1995 
than they dared dream of less 
than two months ago. 

When Gerry Francis took 
over from Osvaldo Ardiles as 
manager in November, they 
were effectively in the bottom 
four of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and out of the FA 
Cup. Now a run of eight 
games without defeat, coupled 
with the removal of the six- 
point deduction and Cup baft 
has put Wembley and a place 
in Europe in their sights. 

Not that Francis has his 
brad in the clouds. Like all 
successful managers, he made 
defensive stability his first 
priority and it was this which 
gave the freewheeling Barm by 
and Anderton, Sheringham 
and Klinsmann the confidence 
to take Coventry apart in the 
second half. 

It was hard not to sympa¬ 
thise with Coventry. They 
have tost three central defend¬ 
ers, Busst, Pressley and Gilles¬ 

pie, as well as the strikers, 
Dublin and NdJovu. and their 
attempt to plug the gaps by 
playing five men at the back 
blew up in their faces as early 
as the seventh minute when 
one of them. Darby, headed 
an Anderton comer into his 
owngoaL 

After that it was really only 
a matter of time before fluid 
movement and perceptive 
passing created the scoring 
opportunities which Barmby. 
Anderton and Sheringham ac¬ 
cepted with considerable 
aplomb. 

The goals were all the result 
of good players working self¬ 
lessly for each other and this is 
what pleased Francis the 
most. “I looked at many tapes 
of Tottenham when I arrived 
and the goals that were going 
in were frightening," he said. 

“But it was not a case of 
blaming the people directly 
involved. You defend as a 
team and you attack as a 
tram." 

As for Coventry, they have 
only half a team at the 
moment and as the first snow¬ 
flakes fluttered over Highfield 
Road, their manager, Phil 
Neal said ominously: “It’s 
going to be a long, hard 
winter." A departing spectator 
caught the mood. “Our only 
hope," he said, “is to play the 
England cricket team." 

COVENTRY CITY ($-3-2| SOonawic-A 
Pictenog, J Daty. B Boro*. P RWfcuns. S 
Moraen —CJoras.MMafsn, P Coot [sail- 
M Had, 75mfl) — S FVn R Wfegerto (ra±- 
M Cmrm, 72). 
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PREMIER DIVISION 
ABERQSN 
Stero 13.5? 
hflhsja 

(?) 3 HEARTS 
Dwnss66 
1050D 

canc 
Grel 70 Wjdkei 76 

(01 2 FALKIRK 
21295 

HQERMAN 
VmgW2.I4.58 
O'Neill 41 

(3) 4 DUNDEE UTO 
7.763 

MOfHE/TWELL 
Mc»l Sen 64 
II^S 

(Ol 1 RANGERS ( 
McCall 43 buon* 66 
DufeB9 

paottck 
McDonald 1.6 
7.003 

(2) 2 K1MARN0CK 
Ma5teey36 
Sibcteerson© 

FIRST DIVISION 

(0) 0 QUWERMUKE 

(II 1 HAMILTON 
dart 32 
MdnuW36 

CLYDSANK 
MudochB? 
FSnrtganflT 
7© 

(0) 2 STRAWAB) 
Gram 10 
Hendeson?? 
Feguson 83 

DlMDEE 
tomhoni 
Shaw 77.79.© 

(1) 4 STMRREN 
1500 

RAfTH 
teoddie 6 QaUei 79 

(II 2 STJOWfSTQNE 
4.973 

SECOND DIVISION 

BERWICK 
Baits (pen) ?9 

01 1 STRUNG 
723 

(0) 0 CLYDE (2) 2 
McCludsy 14 MdOroe 3 

EAST FR 
Seat 44 
HuchonBB 

(1) 2 ICADOWBANK (1) 1 
Soto* 29 
752 

6 MORTON 
Ft*anvta52 
3.112 

(0) 1 QUEBI OF SOUTH (0) 1 
iacisai 79 

STENHQUSEMUR (0) 1 DUSARTON 

THIRD DIVISION 
(0) 0 ROSS COUNTY 

WiDiantson 64 

<21 2 WESTS PAM 
cattail! 
Edgar 16 
Hawaii 72 

EASTSDRUNG 
Gaagiay59 

(0) 1 ARBROATH 
436 

FORFAR 
HanganBO 
603 

(0) 1 COWD0BEATH 
YatieyZI 

Postponed: Caledonian DwOe v Montrow 

SENDINGS OFF 
Premier dMsfon: Grant (ParUch) 90. Rret 
tfivistar: Jack (Abdrie) 19. Second tSyteiorr: 
Neil (Berwick) 73. ThM dlvWon: Graham 
(Queen s Park) 89. 

GM CONFERENCE 
ALTRINCHAM 
Tenyffl 
Green 82.88 

3 HAL? AX 
Hacan22 
UBS 

BWM4SGR0VE 
1.1© 

0 THFORO 
WBsan64 

DAG A RED 
Sorrell 21 
Denned 76 

2 KETTERING 
Arnold 75 
1.002 

DOVER 
UMfthyei 
1222 

1 FARNBOROUGH (1) 1 
Read 4? 

MACCLESFIELD 
Pots "53 
1.432 

1 STAFFORD 
Ifey 36.59 

(0) 1 WOKING 
Anra(Hniog;64 

N0RTHVWCH 
Butte 67 
O'Connor 75 

(01 2 SOUTHPORT 
Hot 82 
U08 

5TALVBRDGE 
JactemM 
831 

(01 1 AJDD5WKS7ER (II 3 
YJK0 45.8? 
Webb 55 

STEVENAGE (1) 3 BATH 
town (pen) 45 1.471 
V«04e.57 H»yta67 

Postponed: Yeowi v Wefirkj. 

HOME 
P W 0 l F « 

i Mauteikte ?4 9 J 2 a n 
?ttAing 24 6 S 2 29 18 
IGaeshead 26 7 3 4 is 9 
4 kiKterenaw 75 5 4 3 20 13 
SfeMm 21 6 I 6 23 17 
C SmOpM 24 | 2 2 33 12 
7 fracaprrre 2* S 4 3 22 16 
SHrttei 21 6 2 1 23 7 
9 Sfcwnage 24 6 2 5 26 IS 

10 feurrav 24 S 3 3 (i 12 
11 Stmonga 25 7 I 4 18 16 
i? Famteiautti 24 4 2 4 (0 14 
13 toftnrirfi 22 1 £ 3 2D 16 

X 5 2 5 it 21 
22 6 S 0 17 8 
22 3 7 1 14 9 
23 S 2 S2B3> 
24 4 3 5 T4 18 
24 6 4 2 IB 14 
23 6 2 5 22 18 
24 2 1 7 16 2D 
24 } 2 ? >4 17 

YeovS deducted 1 port 

GOALSCORERS" 
Scottish Premier: 16 Coyne (Motheiwel). 14 
Hawley (Hangers). 11 O'NeiU (Hibernian). 9 
Robertson (Hems); Booth (Aberdeen). 
First division: 17 O’Boyte (St Johnstone). 16 
DateM (Railh); Petrie (Dunfermline). 15 Biftion 
(Dlndee). 13 Dufltek) (HamBlon). 
Second division: 13 Scott (East File). 10 
Hawke (Berwick). S Mooney (Dumbarton); 
Alexander fG MortorO: UBey (G Morton). 
Dim dMston: 72. Varoiav (CowdenbeaDi). 14 
Kennedy (Monbosei 12 McCtashan (Montrose) 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

Manchester Crty A DiMte. CUmg.TFWan. I MdOTBlL 
A kaiaglun. G FMcraa. H Sunstwltee. J fi»a. P Beawie. 
P WalAuitete. 
Artun Via: N Sptek E Barren. S Stanton (HO J Farm, 
SSnini. 3 7«afe (J Brfngu, K RWertsoa ft Hou&an. 
Tafia. A Towhob (sub > McGrOi. 78). D Sanies. D 
Tate. 
Referee. J VtonS) 

12) 2 ICWCASTU 
Fta(pai)40 
21.172 

NmUi Cfty: A Uaoftafl. G Goss, ft Adams. J FWstm.R 
Newsom*, o Stinh. i Creak isrtr. R Newaen. 75mm). M 
tmhjan. R Ultananw. M Sheim (sU) J Curakm. S9). M n. R IHtananw. M Stereo (sub J Curator. 1 

Newcasfe Unfed: P SnuceL B Vertm J Bereslort. 0 
Haney. G Peacock. D Wdsca (a* L Ctek. 65). P 
SrauweK. R Lee. R Fat. A Cole. P Miscn 
Referee B h HU. 

SOUTHAWTDN 
Mattel 44 
H^a74 
1534 

(l) 2 MAN UTO 
Bub 51 
Peltate 7B 

SouSiatvffiii: B Grebbetaat, J Kama. F BenalL J tetjfton. 
k ftottauM U Teste. (Dame D Hughn 7 Wddctognrt R 
Bckmd (tub: N Hsansy. G6nfe). K Dodd 

AN ANALYSE of the New YsaTs Day fixtures for me past 
ate seasons rawata several Interesting trends. Arsenal and 
Itoteerttampton Wandaras ehare the best record with four 
wins and one draw each. AreanaL vrttfi 11 goafs, ftawa one 
at me best scoring records. aJongsAdB Brentford. Covertly 
City. Southend United and West Bromwich Albion, 
although Siockport County are the leading team for goals 
Wtm 12. Blactoum Rovers, the FA Carfetg Prumarshlp 
leaders, are a good bet kx a wkt with a record ol three wins 
and two draws, a stop contrast to Manchester United, 
who have one win and three gotfs Irom the same Mures. 

Lincoln City have the worst record — kite losses and 
one dtaw. end e sobtery goal—but are not atone with fote 
defeats. Watford are me only other dub with one goal, 
white supporters at Walsal. Southampton and Scunthorpe 
Unreed must dead (Ms Bank HoBdey: WafeaH (rave 
conceded 14 goats end the two other dubs 12. Oldham 
Athletic are the teaw spedaBste with lour out of Dva, and 
Derby County have managed a smgb strike to each of melr. 
five matches. 

attend taib: N Hsansy. Gflntol. K Dodd 
MandBster Unlfed: G Wxbh. S Brea. 6 Pal fete. E 
Caraara B UcOilc (a* h Gi/tepk. 79). M Hugnas. R 
Giggs. D Mat. R tane. N Bufl. G Neville. 
RdereK M Bodertiam 

Butt: First Premiership goal for 
Manchester United 

Bast record 
An—I 
Wolves 
Scartxmch 
Btockbum 
teedort 
&erttort 
Plymouth 

1904 1993 1992 1991 1990 1889 
3-0 1-T IO 4-1 20 
1-0 _ 20 OO 4-1 3-1 
1-0 3-1 4-1 OO 20 1-3 
1-0 2-1 OO 2-2 4-3 
1-0 OO 1-1 3-1 2-2 1-0 
OO io 30 40 30 
1-0 — 3-2 1-1 2-2 IO 

GOALSCORERS 

WEST HAM 
Cafes 25 
Btabop27 
Hughes 45 

(3) 3 NOTTM FOR 
McGregor ft) 
20644 

Lga FAC CCC Sure Other Totel 

'Ward (Nonmchf.. 
Fowto (Liverpool)- 18 O 

Wea Ham (Mat: L Mftltteo. T Breatter. A UxUl S 
Fobs. JOrcks. I Bebop. J Manor Rub M Riejw. 88mln). T 
Conw. J Born (sub M Rush. 87). M Holmes. M Hugtea 
NaekKrtam Forest m Ctasstey. 0 Lyttte, S Pearce. C 
Ctn» (aD F McGreqot. Ml, SCteQIa. L BrMnn (a*: k 
Bm. 65). S Co femora, S Sate. I Wren. A4 Hntand. B 

O 4 21 
o a 20 
1 0 20 

Sutton iBtocHxjm) 13 0 
it 0 3 S 0 19 

LflTissier (SoahampKmi it 
3 1 0 17 
S 0 0 16 

KSnsrrum TTcCenhamj. 11 0 4 

Worst record 
ulncofti 
Pieaan 
Mansfiuid 
SomhantoDi 
Cnesertid 
Nobs Co 
Portsmouth 
Watford 
Chester 
Man City 

1994 1888 1992 1991 1990 1669 
<M __ 0-1 0-0 05 1-2 
3-2 — 0-1 05 12 0-1 
0-1 0-0 20 15 0-4 OO 
0-1 1-2 0-1 45 1-6 
1-2 — 05 0-1 0-1 SI 
2-4 — 0-1 2-1 0-1 0-1 
0-2 — 2-3 SI 2-3 05 
1-2 — OO OO 0-2 0-1 
OO 1-8 OO . — 0-1 15 
0-2 — 1-1 0-1 02 OO 

Cole (Newcastle ... 
Fardnand (OPR ... 
* includes 17 lor Core Alexandra 

0 2 4 0 15 
0 1 0 0 13 

Results are tor league matches any. f 
(accept in T9B9 and 1993 whan the bank 

pteyad on January 1 
. holiday fixtures lefl on 

DJGdUagtK 

EUROPEAN 

PCnTUQUESE l&eue Bafenanses t 
Guimaraas 2: T)raen» 2 Uraao La— 1: 
Bf*a Mar 1 Untao Madafta 1; Boawssa 1 
Porto 2 

PW.0 L F A Pt 
FC Porto 1512 2 1 28 7 26T 
Sporttog 15 If 4 O as 9 26 
Benfca 14 9 2 3 26 10 20 
Ttrsenas 15 tO 0 5 19 10 20 
Gurttaaea 15 7 4 4 22 SO t8 
Marittmo 14 7 3 4 20 15 17 
Boevsta 15 7 2 6 21 22 16 

¥ 

Lana 
Beka Mer 
Betananaos 
Chaves 
S^guekns 
Farensa 
Amacfflra 
GIVloento 
Uncao 
Setatoal 

15 7 4 4 22 20 18 
14 7 3 4 20 15 17 
15 7 2 6 21 22 16 
15 fl 4 5 16 18 18 
13 6 3 6 18 21 15 
15 6 1 8 15 20 13 
15 4 4 7 14 IS 12 
15 4 4 7 14 26 12 
15 5 2 8 16 20 
15 4 3 8 14 22 
IS 2 6 7 17 20 
15 3 4 B 11 17 
15 2 5 8 13 29 
15 0.510 16 28 

1 W 

Beflmare take 
all-Japan tide 

M 
V :--7 

F 

|IK'^SrArtt -;•( 

Barbosa, of Vitoria Guimares, gets to grips with Afonso, of Belenarises, 
during his team's 2-1 viaoiy in the Portuguese first division match. 

KQJT NOGUCHI scored twice 
in the second half as Bellmare 
Hiratsuka bear Cerezo Osaka 
2-0 to win die all-Japan foot¬ 
ball championship. Bellmare 
qualified to represent Japan in 
the 1995 Asia Winners' Cup: 

Noguchi scored in the sec¬ 
ond minute of die second half 
and again in the 41st minute 
before 48,000 spectators at the 
national stadium in Tokyo. 

In Japan’s 12-team profes¬ 
sional football league, known 
as the J-League, Bellmare fin¬ 
ished second in the 1994 second 
stage behind Verdy Kawasaki, 
who went on to win the overall 
J-League title. 

Cerezo Osaka, champions of 
the Japan Football League, 
which is second to the J-League 
in status, gained a surprise 1-0 
win over Verdy last month in 
the second game of the all- 
Japan tournament, a competi¬ 
tion open to any team. 

NORTHERNPREM 
Postponed: Ctevadon v Bashley; 
Waterioovile v WeaWslone: Witney v 
Margate. 

UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE* Premier cBvfeion: Accrington 
Stanley 0 Morecamtoe 4 Hyde 3 Whitley 
Bay 0: Wtnon 2 Horwlch 1. Postponed: 
Ctioriey v Burton: Gamsborcugh v 
Soennymoor. GuBetey v Emtey 

PremierOlv PW O L F A R 
Mama 2721 5 1 55 16 68 
Morecarrtoe 2517 4 4 57 26 55 
Gtesetev 2315 6 2 S2 29 51 
Wrtlon 28 311 6 32 32 38 
Boston UW 2310 7 6 37 23 37 

1 Bugtarooke 2; Northampton \fanato 11 
Hanowby 1; Ramsey 2 Orey 4; Si Nea 5 
Ooffingham 0; TTuxKton 4 British 
Torken i. Whitworths 7 Shamtorook 0. 

Wimbledon 6. Postponed: Bristol v 
&ttol; Crystal Palace v Lulon. Swindon 
vOkfard 

DIADORA LEAGUE, GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier tfi- 
vteton: Postponed: Bidetord v Elmore. 

Premier ON 
Manne 
Morecantoe 
Gusetey 
Win an 
Boston UW 
B Aucktand 
Cotwyn Bay 
Barow 
Gamsbaro 
Hyde 
Spemymoor 
WmdonJ 
Burton 
Knowstey 
Emtey 
HcnrtcH 
Chartey 
Ac Stanley 
Matfock: 
WMtey Bay 
FncMey 
Oovtsden 

2310 7 6 37 23 
2310 5 8 40 28 
2211 2 9 4® 44 
2311 210 40 37 
24 9 7 0 «2 35 
21 9 6 6 36 30 
23 9 5 9 35 33 
27 8 712 39 47 
26 8 812 35 40 
21 7 7 7 36 34 
24 7 710 33 40 
29 8 315 37 *5 
24 7 512 38 51 
23 5 810 24 43 
20 6 1 13 24 38 
25 4 714 a 55 
21 3 810 25 39 
23 4 514 » 58 

Rret division: Blyth Spartans 1 Ashton 
4. Curaon Ashton 2 Eastwood Town 0: 
Fargtey Geftc 5 Goo*? 1 Postponed: 
Ath&tan LR v Gretna. B3mbei Bridge v 
Caernarfon. Lancaster v Warrington. 

D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Dulwtcb 1 Enfield £ Grays 0 Aylesbury 
2, Hendon 0 Carshafton 1: Marlow 2 
Hanow 0, Slough 4 Bromfey 1, Si Albans 
3 HWin 3. Sutton Untted o Woktogham 
2. Yeadtog 0 Motesev 4. Postponed: 
CTiesham v Wngstonian 

Premterdlv PW D L F A Pi 
Hayes 2013 6 1 36 18 45 
sough 21 ii 8 4 4i a a 
EnMd 2110 7 4 46 a 37 
Bramtev a 10 7 5 40 31 37 
Carshafton 2311 4 6 4f 41 37 
Ayte&ury 1810 3 5 37 a 33 
jl Atone. a 9 8 5 57 46 33 
Harrow 22 9 3 W 33 35 30 
Purffeei a 8 5 7 38 a 29 
DiArtch 21 8 5 8 M 40 29 
Mofesay 2D 8 4 O 30 30 SB 
Yeattng 19 7 6 6 38 35 27 
Grays 23 6 9 8 31 35 27 
Hendon 22 6 7 ^ X 34 25 
Sutton Uld 23 6 611 33 36 24 
Chesham 20 6 5 9 35 37 23 
Btahcp'sS 20 5 7 8 28 42 22 
WaKon& H 1C 5 6 5 29 26 21 
Kngstman IS 4 6 8 29 38 IB 
Hteftn IB 3 6 7 25 34 17 
M^low 21 3 711 24 42 16 
Wokingham 20 3 314 20 46 12 

JEWSQN WESSEX LEAGUE: First 
division: Afc Totton 4 AFC Lymmgton 2: 
Aerostrudures 0 Brocherhurat 3. BAT 1 
Wlmborne 3. Bcrnerton Heath A CbnsJ- 
chtech ft East Cowes Vies 2 Ryde 
Sports 1: Gosport 0 Fleet 1 Postponed: 
HomJaan v Eastleigh. Swarwge and 
Herston v Botenenxjulh, Thafoiam v 
Portsmouth RN. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Old 
Esfharrwans 2 Wrtdvnore Hil 0; Mid¬ 
land Bank 3 NatWast Bank ft Od 
StfteW 2 Matun 0. 

Bramtey 
CarshaOon 
Aytesbury 
JWbans 
Harrow 
PurfVaai 
DiArtch 
Mofesey 
Yeaong 
Grays 
Hendon 
Sutton LNd 
Chesham 
Btahcp'sS 
WaHon& H 
tongstnan 
Htefein 
Mwtow 
Wokingham 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dviaion: 
Meadontens 0 Qyn 1 Wilsonians 5 
Danes 3; Hamptonians 0 Ctednal 
Manning 1. Senior first dlviaton: 
Titftmans 2 feJewortfians 3; Suttonans 2 
VtoWnerafK 4. Senior second tSvteion: 
Mfndiendertans 5 TdHngtonians 2: 
Enfield 5 Westharrtana 3 SouttialQans 1 
Msadonians 5. ignafena 1 Manoriarw 7. 
Senior third division: Ptxww 3 
Vausftanians 6 A^jatonare 1 
Greenhrc&ans 1. London Old Soys 
Senior Cup: Postponed: Atoyslans v 
Brentwcods 

Fhstdte PW D 
South Bank Poly 10 B 1 
OEattramaians 11 7 1 
CM Samoa 10 5 2 
E33JBanatOG 8 4 2 
OWActoraans 8 3 3 
Norsertei 9 4 1 
Crouch End 9 3 3 
Newest Bank 6 4 0 
wejtWWfeam 11 2 4 
MidlaidBbNi 9 2 3 
WnchnwrehM 10 1 5 
OULetymanans 9 0 f 

L F A 
1 23 8 
3 25 15 
3 16 14 
2 15 14 
2 14 12 
4 12 10 
3 15 14 
4 12 IS 
5 6 11 
4 16 16 
4 12 19 
8 7 26 

Premier div 
GlynOB 
Atoyaans 

PW D L F A 
9 6 1 2 24 10 
9 6 0 3 23 13 
8 5 1 2 21 14 
6 4 1 1 15 5 

BEAZER HOMES 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Burton 0 Halesowen 0. Cam¬ 
bridge City 2 Crawtey 1. Chetoisford 1 
Hednesford 2. Corty 0 Ameretone ft. 
Gloucester 2 Leek 0. Gravesend and 
Northfteei 2 Dorohealer 1. Hastings 0 
Rushcterr and Domonds E Sofihull 1 
Sudbury 1 VS FTugby 6 Gresfey 3. 
Worcester 2 Cheiienham Z Postponed: 
Tiowbndge v Smmgboterte. 

Premier <Sv 
Hednaetoid 
Cheltenham 
Ctoucester 
Leek Town 
Rushden&D 
Dorohecier 
Worcester 
Burton 
Gres<ay 
Hrfasowen 
Cambridge 
Gravesend &N 
Cheftnstod 
Crawley 

Tioworidge 
Alheratona 
SohJ 
Sudbury 
VS Runny 
Stlurgbcume 
Corby Town 

PW D L 
2114 5 2 
1911 4 4 
1911 4 4 
21 10 6 S 
1910 5 4 
1810 3 5 
21 9 6 6 
19 8 7 4 
20 9 4 7 
22 6 7 9 
19 7 4 8 
18 6 5 7 
16 6 4 6 
21 6 411 
IB 5 Q 5 
18 4 8 6 
22 4 810 
19 * 8 7 
20 5 510 
20 4 610 
20 4 610 
20 2 315 

Midland division: Amutaga 1 Stour¬ 
bridge 2. Boston 1 Buckingham Town 0; 
Bndgnwtti 2 Sutton Coldfield 1: Dudley 
1 HncMey 1. Forest Green 2 Moor 
Green 2. Grantham O Newport AFC 4- 
Leicester i Ktog's Lynn 5; Nuneaton 4 
Tamwonh 3 Fteddltch 2 Bkesion 3. 
FtothweS 1 Evesham Q Postponed: HC 
Warwick v Bedwonh. Southern tSwslon: 
Baktock 0 Btrriham Q Fishar 93 3 Ertth 
and Belvedere 1; Poole 0 Havant 3. 
Salisbury 0 Newport IOW 3. Tonbndge 
AFC 0 Braintree 2 Weymouth 3 Faeham 
1 Yale 1 Weston-super-Maie 1 

First division: AJdershct Town 2 Sizones 
2. BBertcay 1 Berkhamsied 0. Boreham 
Wood 1 Newbury o. Chertaey B Doriung 
0. Heybndge Swifts 0 Worthing 1. Leyton 
3 Uxbrioge 2. Mardemead 1 
Basingaoke 3; Wemttey 1 Wwenhoe 2- 
Whyidesh; i Ruisfp Manor 1 Second 
division: Avetev 1 Witham 1; Barton 6 
Cheshunt ft. Egham i Bansiaad 2 
Hungertord 3 TSjwy *. Leatfiarfieacf O 
Edgwae 2 Metropcrttan Police 0 Croy¬ 
don 3: Oxford City i Bracknell 1: Sattron 
Walden 1 Windsor and Eton 2: Ware l 
Thame 2. Postponed: Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead v Hampton. Malden Vale v 
Chaltont St Peter. Third division: Bed- 
tord Tcwn 4 Homchwth 2. Csmberfey 0 
Hertford 0: Carney Island 1 Horsham 0: 
Cc«er Row£ Ftackwel Ftealh 1 Halow f 
FeSham and Hounslow 4. Leighton 0 
HarefieWQ. Lems 2 Cove 1: Norttiwood 
4 East Thurrock 0. Ftoetponed: Epsom 
and Ewstt v Oaplon. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
First divtsion: Burscough 4 TraHord 0 
Gtossop North End 0 Prescot 2 St 
Helens 3 Salford 0 Postponed: 
Bradford Park Avenue v Ktosgroue: 
Chadtenon v Darren. CSttwoe v 
Newcastle Town; Penrith v Eastwood 
Hanley: Rossendaie v Bacup. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier 
dhrision: Ford Q Sawbndgewwrh 4 
Stenetead 2 Brentwooj z Postponed: 
Bor Manor v Basildon. Romtord v 
Bowers. Southend Manor v Burnham 
Ramblers 

FED STATION BREWERY NOHTHEHN 
LEAGUE: Fkst division: EppletonCWa 
Durham i Hebbum 4 Pmdhoe 1. 
Postponed: Chester Le Street v 
Cbnsetc Dunston FH v West Auckland; 
Gtesborough v FenyhU; Nonnalerton v 
Whlttv: Seeham Fted Star v Munoa 
Sfildan v F?TM Newcastle 

HEREWARD SPORTS: Unttsd Coteft- 
fids League: First division: Bflsworlh 5 
Bmon PW 3: Daveroy 2 a Neots 3. 
Ford Sports 3 ON Chenecks 4; Highem 

C Manning OB 7 4 1 2 18 13 
Taroontans 8 4 1 3 16 IS 
WRsonfens 11 4 1 6 18 23 
OephamOX n 3 2 6 25 39 
Hamptoraare ft n 17 24 
Danes 6 1 2 3 11 17 
ChensayOS 10 t l 8 17 a 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ab¬ 
erystwyth 2 Berry 2 Ton Pertre o 
Caarsws2. Postponed: Man Lidov Inter 
Catfiff; Conwy v FSnt Town; Hotywel v 
Bangor CKy; Newtown v Rhyl: 
Porthmadog v Cornish's Quay. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Bangor Cfer 7814 2 2 48 12" 44 
Newtown 1810 6 2 45 19 36 
ICaitM 18 9 6 3 34 20 33 
TonPentre 1610 2 4 35 21 32 
Cwmbran 1910 1 8 31 28 31 
Aten Lido 15 9 3 3 28 20 30 
Ffefi Town 16 9 2 7 38 27 29 ...-— 

19 9 2 8 39 33 29 
Uansarnfbted 19 8 3 8 35 31 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: First 
dMsIon: Postponed: Cattord v Metpol 
Ctegwek, Craven v Cray Vatey; L^ton 
Coutty v Beckton: Woodford v Clapton 
ViRa. 

Horywan 
Mold 
Ponhmadog 
Ceeram 
BbcwVate 
BanyTown 
Ccmah'eO 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST: Foot¬ 
ball League: Premier dMston: 
Annmorpa Wetere 3 Sheffield 0; Belpar 
Town 3 Lfneoti 4; Brigg 0 Ossett Town Q 
Halsm 2 Stocksbridge PS 2. HucknaS 2 
Denaby 3; Uversedge 3 Pontelraa Coi 
3: M^tby MW 4 Amato S: Ossefl Atoton 
0 North Fentoy 1, Thacktey 1 Ashftek) 4. 
Postponed: Gtasshoughtor Wafiare v 
Pfcfiamg. 

SS3i 
Aberystwyth 
MaesregferV. 

17 7 5 5 31 26 
21 8 211 36 47 
18 7 4 7 33 28 
19 7 4 8 35 34 
18 8 1 S 28 25 
17 6 6 6 30 28 
IB 8 6 7 26 27 
19 0 4 9 26 34 
20 3 314 33 71 
17 0 811 20 42 
19 0 415 11 63 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ards 3 
L/nflefcf 1: Balyofere I Crusaders 2; 
Carrick 2 Belymena 1; CfftonvSe 1 

PARASOL COM BINS) COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dMsion: Ash 0 
Sanc&itest Z. Bedfont 0 Ashford 3: 
Cobham 4 Westfield 0 Eton Wick 2 
Famham 0 PeppartJ 2 Hartley Wiiney 2. 
Postponed: Cranfeigh vGodaftrtng and 
GiriKHord. DCA Baangetoke v VMng 
Spons. Hortay v Merstham; Nethame v 

SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL 
COMBINATION: First (fivfston: Durfey 
Spots 1 Cofiette Green 4: daguar- 
Datmter 0 Kings Norton Ex Serv i; 
Massey Ferguson 3 Potosworth NW Z. 
Monica Star 2 Bartestone St Giles 2 
TNmblemrfl REC 2 Hans HaD 1 
Postponed: Scwham v Badsey; 
WUmcote v Bfcton Commuirty Cottage. 

Bangor i; Coteraine 1 Omagh 1; 
G'entoran 3Lame 1. Postponed: Newry 
v Glenavon; Poitadowi v DteWety. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Crusaders 1612 3 1 35 15 39 
PonaOown IB 9 1 6 34 21 28 
GUnman 15 7 4 4 31 20 25 
Unfieto 16 7 4 5 23 19 ZS 
Carers**} 18 5 9 2 28 23 24 
Ards 16 7 3 6 29 28 24 
Gtervoran 18 6 5 5 25 22 23 
Came* 16 8 5 5 38 37 23 
Bmgor 16 5 7 4 23 17 22 
CUWivfei 15 6 4 5 17 18 22 
Distfilery 16 6 4 6 26 27 22 
Omagh Town 15 4 7 4 19 17 19 
Baftymana 16 5 3 7 22 25 18 
SeAydare 18 3 211 17 34 11 
Newsy 14 1 5. 8 16 35 8 
Lame 18 2 212 11 41 8 

BORD QAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Deny 2 Monaghan 0. 

PW D L F A Pt 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Fhst division: Arsenal 4 Southend 2 
Cambridge Uld 0 Norwich 0; Chariton 0 
Qftigfianj 0 OPR 1 Tocenhan 2; 
Watford 2 Futoem 1. Postponed: Leyton 
Oriera v Ipartch: Portsmouth vCheteaa. 
Second dnfoton; Bournemouth ) 
Southampton 1. Brerttord 3 Cotchestte 
2 Taoertan 3 Rearing 2; Wyocmbe 0 

PW D L F A 
Cork C*y IB 10 3 5 37 23 
DenyQiy 20 9 6 S 24 22 
StPeDfcJo 2ft 8 S 4 35 20 
Dundalk 20 9 5 6 21 18 
Shamrock IB B 8 5 30 21 
Sttebouma 2D a a 6 34 21 
BoftenfeuiS 20 7 r 6 2B 20 
StooRovere 20 7 6 7 29 25 
Gehvayutd 20 7 5 B 27 38 
GoOhRarrtoters 33 2 710 18 33 
Monat^enUKI 2D 4 412 14 4Q 
ABkoneTown 19 2 9 8 17 25 

j A S « f 3 it iz n 14 tS rs „ rs « 30 21 a 23 X * « 7T X S 50 31 2 2 34 S 3b 37 38 33 
"“I 
« 41 c 43 41 49 46 

1 

47 « « SO 51 32 63 54 66 36 57 SB 

3 It i<* lh 2K 1* 2H Vfc 1*» lfe Ilk 3 3 3 3 ih ilk ilk re re re ift 2* re re re 3 3 2ft 3 re jft i . lit 1ft 1 •> re re ift IB re 2ft 
“ 

1ft 'ft tft IB 1ft 2ft 2 IB IB IB 1ft 

FORECAST: Tefephons 
eaatna nquMtrraii and 

HOME - AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W O L F A Ptdll 

1 Blackburn 
2 ManUtd 
3Uuarpciof 
4 Newcastle 
5 Nottm For 
6 Tottenham 
7 Norwich 
BLsecte 
9 SheflWed 

10 Chelsea 
11 Man City 
12 Wimbledon 
13 Arsenal 

14 QPR 
15Soton 
16 West Ham 
17 Coventry 

18 C Palace 
19 Evertofi 
20 Aston Vffla 

21 Leicester 
22 Ipswich 

21 8 0 
22 9 1 
22 7 3 

21 6 3 
22 8 3 
22 4 3 
22 7 3 
21 6 3 
22 4 4 
22 4 3 
22 5 4 

22 6 1 
22 3 4 

22 5 2 
22 4 4 

22 6 2 
22 4 4 

22 2 3 
21 4 5 
22 2 5 
22 3 4 

22 2 1 

1 27 8 
1 23 3 
020 5 
0 23 9 
2 19 IT 
4 18 17 
1 16 8 
2 16 11 
3 14 11 
4 IS 11 
2 27 16 

4 16 16 
4 13 13 
4 20 IS 

4 18 16 
3 13 8 

4 10 15 
6 6 12 
3 18 15 

3 10 10 
5 15 17 
8 13 22 

1 IB 7 
3 19 16 
4 20 14 

4 17 15 
3 18 12 
3 20 17 
6 5 11 
5 13 16 
5 15 19 
5 11 19 
7 6.22 

-5 TO 20 
4 13 12 
5 14 20 

4 17 22 
8 6 16 
5.11 23 
3 9 9 
6 2 14 
6 17 23 

8 620 
7 8 24 

49+29 
46+23 
42+21 

39+16 
39+12 
33 +4 
33 +2 
32 +2 
30 -1 
29 -1 

29 -S 
29 -10 
28 +1 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

1 MMdfesbro 
2 Wotvas 
3Tf8nroere 
4 Reading 
5SheflL)td 
8 Bolton 
7 Barnsley 
8 Luton 
90)dham 

10 Watford 
11 MUwafl 
12 Stoke 
13 Grimsby 
14 Southend 
15 Derby 
16 Chariton 
17 Sunderland 
18WestBrom 
19 Burnley 
20 Swindon 
21 Portsmouth 
22 Port Vale 
23 Bristol C 
24 Notts CO 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 223 9 
1 2 25 11 
2 1 31 13 
6 2 75 9 
3 2 23 10 
3 1 22 8 
3 2 21 11 
3 6 17 IB 
4 2 23 13 
5 1 19 11 
4 2 21 13 
4 3 27 11 
4 2 19 12 
1 3 16 9 
4 2 14 8 
4 4 20 16 
8 3 12 12 
2 2 14 8 
5 3 17 15 
5 3 T9 77 
4 5 14 17 
3 4 17 14 
3 5 12 16 
4 6 13 17 

AWAY 
D L F A 

5 3 16 13 
3 6 20 21 
4 6 9 15 
2 4 IS 14 
4 5 17 16 
4 6 18 21 
2 7 8 19 
4 2 18 12 
2 7 13 19 
4 6 9 17 
4 6 11 17 
4 5 7 18 
6 5 16 23 
3 8 11 33 
4 6 11 15 
5 4 18 20 
4 4 14 13 
4 9 824 
4 4 9 14 
3 8 73 24 
4 6 12 21 
4 7 11 20 
1 10 8 20 
2 9 9 19 

Pt Gts 

48 39 
43 45 
42 40 
47 37 
40 40 
40 38 
38 29 
37 35 
36 36 
36 28 
35 32 
35 28 
34 35 
34 27 
32 25 
30 36 
30 26 
30 22 
27 26 
28 32 
26 28 
25 28 
22 20 
18 22 

-$isC0NP DIVISION 

1 Birmingham 
2 Oxford UW 
3 Wycombe 
4Huddefsfld 
5 Brantford 
6 Crewe 
7HuU 
8 Bristol R 
9 Bradford 

10 Stockport 
11 Swansea 
12 Wrexham 
13 Blackpool 
14Peterboro 
ISYork 
16 Rotherham 
17 Brighton 
18 Cambridge 
) 9 Shrewsbury 
20Canfiff 
27 Plymouth 
22 L Orient 
23 Chester 
24 Boumamth 

HOME 
D L F A 

4 1 29 8 
2 1 18 B 
4 1 18 9 
2 1 21 10 
0 4 24 9 
1 3 26 18 
1 3 24 11 
5 0 29 12 
2 4 14 14 
1 5 18 15 
5 2 13 7 
3 2 22 13 
1 3 19 15 
6 4 15 22 
2 3 20 12 
2 3 21 15 
5 211 8 
3 3 20 18 
3 4 18 15 
3 6 11 14 
2 6 922 
3 4 11 10 
2 6 12 21 
2 7 11 22 

AWAY 
W O L F A 

7 3 1 17 6 
6 2 4 23 17 
6 2 3 17 16 
4 5 3 22 19 
5 2 4 T9 12 
4 3 4 18 23 
4 3 4 14 17 
3 4 3 935 
6 2 4 19 19 
5 2 4 17 16 
4 4 3 17 18 
3 4 4 18 18 
3 2 7 15 26 
5 3 3 16 17 
2 3 6 8 13 
1 2 8 816 
2 4 6 13 21 
0 4 8 923 
2 1 8 9 15 
3 2 7 14 22 
3 1 7 11 24 
0 1 11 5 25 
0 2 10 4 21 
O 3 9 725 

49 46 
46 41 
45 35 
43 43 
41 43 
40 44 
40 38 
39 38 
37 33 
36 35 
36 30 
34 38 
33 34 
30 31 
29 28 
28 29 
27 24 
22 29 
22 27 
20 25 
18 20 
16 16 
13 16 
It 18 

milRDOmSIOH 

iCarfefe 
2 Walsall 
3 Bury 
4 Barnet 
SChesMWd 
6 Doncaster 
7 Colchester 
8 Mansfield 
9 Scunthorpe 

10 Preston 
11 Torquay 
12Fufham 
13 Darlington 
74 Uncoin 
15Rochdate 
16Hatiepool? 
17 Exeter 
18 Hereford 
l9Gaingham 
20 Wigan 
21 Northampto 
22Scarboro 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 022 5 
1 2 25 11 
4 1 17 7 
4 1 20 10 
4 2 11 5 
3 1 19 7 
3 4 18 20 
2 5 22 14 
2 4 20 13 
0 4 17 9 
5 1 20 14 
3 4 13 11 
2 5 18 16 
4 2 18 12 
2 4 14 15 
1 6 13 17 
2 4 16 16 
2 5 9 12 
3 4 14 12 
2 5 14 15 
3 6 9 14 
3 8 11 18 

AWAY 
D L F A 

2 1 22 10 
6 1 15 10 
1 314 B 
1 5 10 17 
1 4 18 19 
4 4 13 11 
3 2 13 11 
2 3 21 16 
3 4 14 15 
2 5 12 14 
2 5 10 13 
5 3 12 16 
2 5 10 13 
1 8 9 16 
2 7 15 32 
4 5 6 14 
2 7 2 16 
3 7 19 32 
2 8 11 21 
2 6 12 18 
6 4 8 14 
1 9 924 

i 1 si.Mfll 
CHAM PiOMSHli 

1 Rangers 
2 Motherwell 
3 Htoemian 
4 Celtic 
SFafidrir 
0 Hearts 
7KBmamock 
8 Dundee Utri 
9 Aberdeen 

10 Patrick 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 1 16 4 
4 2 18 15 
5 0 23 9 
4 2 10 9 
3 3 11 13 
2 2 14 6 
3 3 9 8 
4 2 13 12 
5 2 15 11 
3 4 12 14 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

6 2 2 20 10 
4 4 1 15 11 
1 6 2 4 7 
2 6 19 7 
2 5 3 14 16 
1 1 7 922 
1 5 4 11 18 
2 1 6 8 20 
1 2 6 7 13 
1 2 B 4 17 

1 Dundee 
2Dwfemil)ne 
3 Airdrie 
4Rafih 
5SrJohnstn 
6 Hamflton 
7 Clydebank 
8 St Mirren 
9 Ayr 

10 Stranraer 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 0 22 8 
1 1 22 4 
5 0 13 2 
5 1 19 14 
3 1 17 7 
2 3 13 14 
2 4 13 11 
2 4 9 10 
5 3 13 18 
4 3 7 8 

AWAY 
D L F A 
1 3 13 12 
6 2 14 13 
2 2 17 12 
3 3 118 
5 4 10 17 
3 4 6 13 

Goal 
Pt dm 
40+15 
34+19 
34+18 
29 +8 
20 +3 
23 -8 
18 -5 
17 -8 
13 -20 
13 -20 

liilli 
HOME 

P W D L F A 
1 Stenhsmulr 18 4 5 0 10 3 
2 Berwick 18 7 2 0 12 s 
3 G Morton 18 5 3 1 IS 6 
4 East Fife 18 5 1 3 20 14 
5 Dumbarton 18 6 1 2 IS 7 
6 Clyde 18 3 4 2 18 11 
7 Soring 18 4 1 .4 13 10 
aoueenots is s i 51414 
9Meedwbank 18 3 2 4 9 8 

10 Brechin IB 1 1 7 8 IB 

Meadowbank deducted 3 paHs. 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
4 3 2 12 11 
2 2 5 17 22 
3 2 4 8 11 
3 3 3 7 12 
2 2 5 8 14 
4 1 4 10 10 
4 1 4 11 13 
2 4 3 6 10 
3 2 4 13 14 
1 1 7 4 20 

owns raqune lor Oh and 
Mptx TfiarMOartkkecaa « 
to a fxnfcb jades v* 
m pan ifaSTwvm 
h£!v*Kr» dm ana ore no- 
mXtoOem 

1 Forfar 
2Mortrose 
3 E Staffing 
4 Afina 
5Cawdenbth 
GCdedorean 
7 Ross Co .. 
8 Queen's Pk 
9 Arbroath 

lOAtofen 

HOME. 
D L F A 
2 0 17 7 
1 2 18 8 
1 3 17 11 
3 3 It It 
4 2 15 12 
3 2 15 16 
1 4 15 15 
1 6 918 
2 7 2 13 
0 8 821 

AWAY 
WOLF D L F A 

O 4 7 10 
3 1 13 7 
2 2 19 13 
3 1 19 11 
1 3 16 10 
2 3 12.11 
3 2 10 7 
2 5 13 16 
O 8 18 23 
2 6 7 19 

n 

h IJ f i» 

m 
? ■» ^ 

!■;■ <-> 

Goa) 
Pt dm 
35 +7 
34+16 
33+12 
30+8 
29 +9 ®T 
26 0 
25 +3 
IS -12 
11 -16 
a -25 

v 
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Rangers 
unfazed 

as Jensen 
finally 

hits target 
Arsenal..1 
Queens Park Rangers ..3 

By Russeix Kempson 

IN THE 63rd minute. 2o 
yards out and with bat one 
option, John Jensen let fly. The 
ball curled gently at first, still 
destined to trim the far post 
tike so many before, , but diet 
arched dramatically into the 
top comer. The crowd went 
wild, the scorer was sub-, 
merged amid a pfle of disbe¬ 
lieving team-mates and the 
Arsenal had equalised. 

At Highbury on Saturday, 
after 28 months and 97 and a 
bit matches. Jensen had 
scored his first goal for 
Arsenal, the club he joined 
from Brondby for £1.1 million 
or £157 million, depending on 
your source of information, in 
August 1992. 

It was a momentous occa¬ 
sion, heightened by the inter¬ 
minable wait, Jensen's two 
near misses earlier in the 

•game — one effort superbly 
saved by Roberts, the other 
shaving the crossbar — and 
the eventual classic calibre of 
the strike. This, surely, would 
rid Arsenal of their apathy. 

Twelve minutes later Impey 
centred from the right and 
Allen jabbed Queens Park 
Rangers ahead again. A 
minute further on, Bardsley*s 
hanging cross jammed Bar- 
tram’s radar and Impey 
nipped in to nod home from a 
sharp angle. End of Arsenal 
fightback. end of their hopes of 
a first home League win since 
October 23. 

“The best team' won,” 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, conceded. “I was 
delighted to see John score, 
and it gave us a lift for a while, 
but all our best efforts came 
from midfield players and 
defenders. It wasnt enough.” 

Spot on. Rangers’ front pair 
of Gallen and Ferdinand, and. 
from the 47th minute, the cute- 
sounding Gallen and Allen, 
possessed too much mobility 
and agility for the often static 
Arsenal markers. Impey. un¬ 
derrated, yet effervescent, pro¬ 
vided a constant supply of 
good! service while Meaker, 
jhotlier Ranger- in the time- 

scurried purposelyjn the. 
second half." /; ’ 

“l3jam thrilled," Ray Wil¬ 
kins, the Rangers player-man¬ 
ager. said, dearly delighted 
with his fourth victory in eight 
matches since succeeding Ger¬ 
ry Francis at Loftus Road. 
"Maybe the players have at 
last proved to a lot of people 
and. more important thanr 
selves that they can beat most 
of the teams in this league.” 

In contrast to the clarity and 
ingenuity of Rangers, Arsenal 
were pedestrian and predict¬ 
able. Their passing was poor 
and they never adequately 
recovered from GaJJen's sweet 
third-minute finish from Fer¬ 
dinand’s low cross. 

So. welcome' I99S. Seaman 
will return from injury to 
replace the jittery' Bartrarn; 
Adams, the captain, will re¬ 
cover from the surgeon’s knife; 
Merson may re-emerge, a 
cleansed soul from his self- 
inflicted fantasy world, and 
Graham, may emerge un¬ 
scathed from the FA Premier 
League inquiry. European 
Cup Winners’ Cup. Coca-Cola 
Cup and FA Cup adventures 
also beckon. Happy new year. 

earth by Liverpool 

££$ 
: V Bertram — L Dixon, M 

QUEENS PARK RANGERS A 
Roberts — D Badstoy. A McDonald, D 
Mecfcfe. C Wteon — M Meatai, S Barter. S 

r — K Gaten, L ftwSnend 
sssaasj- 
Referee: G WHard. 

Leeds United ...:..0 
Liverpool .....-.-....2 

- ByMichaelHenderson . !_ 

SUPPORTING a football team, 
Howard Wfflouson observed after 
Liverpool had besUea his with 
something to spmx, is not a rational 
pastime. The Leeds Uznted manager 
should know. Where-he was once' 
feted as a latter-day Salome, who 
defivered Manchester United^ 
head on a championship platter, he 
Is now char-griDed on the coals of 
terrace opinion. 

Efland Road is restive. Although 
Wilkinson talks of the dob’s ability 
to “relaunch” itself, spectators who 
note the diminution of playing 
resources since that championship 
in 1992 are not muted in the belief 
that he is the man to supervise 
Mission Apollo. 

Neither, one gathers, are those 
members of the board who fed that 
Gordon Stradian. who retires at the 

end of the season, is ripe for 
promotion. This maid proved, saf- 
irfadorffy ff not overwhelmingly, 
that of two sides that have spent the 
year in realignment, Liverpool are 
now stream&sed and confident 
Leeds are stagnant 

It was Liverpool who ensured that 
Lords would be champions nearly 
three years ago when they beat 
Manchester United at AnfiekL Wil¬ 
kinson’s attempts to reinforce that 
team have not been inspired. 
Rocasde came and went Batty and 
i>ntnna were traded to rivals, in 
have come Deane. White. Palmer 
and Worthington, who have not got 
a teaspoonful of the Frenchman's 
talent Stradoo. 38 next month, is 
on Ins last legs. McAllister, pleasing 
as he «, is really a lightweight 

In his discourse. Wilkinson takes 
his audience on a giddy verbal tour, 
hoping to lose listeners in a fog of 
sub-clauses, or leaving diem to trip 
over a skilfully concealed mot juste. 
It can go something like (his: "The 
players allowed the disappointment 

of the crowd to affect their ability to 
compete.” Or (his; “We were affect¬ 
ed by the crowd, by the sco refine. 
You could see confidence evaporate 
... almost there to see and conse¬ 
quently the game, to me, finished in 
a manner which was nowhere near 
a reflection of the true ability of the 
two teaa&” Translated, this might 
mean: we played badly but Liver¬ 
pool were still a bit lucky. 

Aetuafly, they were not Theirs is a 
team in transition but it is good 
enough to finish rathe top three and 
read! Wembley. The passing and 
movement that gave the dob’s best 
sides tbeir distinction is returning. 
Everyone is happy with the baOL 
even James, who showed it to 
Masinga when other goalkeepers 
would have hoofed it high into the 
stand, and beat him. 

Earlier this season Liverpool 
were playing well without winning 
the points to show for H. In recent 
weeks they have been more fortu¬ 
nate and over Christmas they hit the 
beach running. Redknapp’s first 

league goal of foe season, from a 
first-half free kick, and Fbwfer’s 
eighteenth. 15 minutes from time, 
provided their third successive vic¬ 
tory and they begin 1995 four points 
behind Manchester United. 

Leeds woe culpable each time, 
liikif got his right hand to 
RedJtnapp's shot and his left to 
Fowler's, which was set up by 
WetberalTs misdirected header. It 
was Wefoerafl, charging into Rush 
from behind, who conceded foe kick 
that led to (be first goal. Pemberton. 
just as clumsy, was booked for a 
similar challenge on foe Liverpool 
captain. 

Rash, who is not noticeably less 
sharp in his 34tb year, remains an 
outstanding player and a fine 
example to younger men. He caught 
the eye. as did Barnes, with his 
eagerness to be involved every kick 
of the way. \o wonder Fowler and 
McManaman have come on as they 
have. The seriousness of purpose 
about Lnupool's football com¬ 
mands admiration. 

Leeds, intermittently engaged in 
foe first half when Masinga went 
dose with a nice curling shot, 
submitted meekly. Strachan was 
withdrawn and Dorigo tweaked a 
hamstring. Their replacements 
were White, that most ordinary 
forward, and Worthington, every 
inch the dogged old pro. One’s first 
instinct was of astonishment that he 
is still among us. but he turns out to 
be something of a regular. 

Almost an hour passed after¬ 
wards before Wilkinson appeared 
in foe smart press suite, smiling. He 
had done “some washing” in foe 
dresstng-oom. he said, to dean 
things up before they went to Aston 
Villa. If be is wise be will have left 
some Per$a in the can for another 
day. 
LEEDS UNTIED {4-4-2j. J Lu>x — G V*hr C 
WetheralL J Pemtefian. T Dot too i&ja N Wcirrung- 
ron. 6imn> — G Suachan loub D Whr*. 62j 
McAltew, 1 fade*. G Speea — n iVheun. P 
Masoiga 
LIVERPOOL 15-3-2). D Jamn — R Jones. J Sia’es. 
N RuOftxx. P Saab. 5 Bjomecr* — J B-mwuk. j 
Games, 3 McManafnan — t Rush. ft Prr/lei 

Referee: AW*w 

Keegan’s record 
blighted by cruel 
twists of fortune 

MARC ASP1AND 

There pay be only a year 
and a half to go before 
the football Association 

has to find a replacement for 
Terry Venables as England 
coach, given his alleged prefer¬ 
ence to move up to become the 
FA'S technical director. Hie 
decline of Newcastle's form, 
with ope victory in tbeir past 
ten games, has done tittle to 
assist Kevip Keegan’s eligibil¬ 
ity as successor. 

It has done even less for 
Newcastle's prospects of win¬ 
ning the Premiership tide for 
the first time since 1927, 
though this season’s wretched 
run of injuries is primarily to 
blame, absolving the manager 
of responsibility for the likely 
disappointment 

After a thoroughly unde¬ 
served 2-1 defeat at Carrow 
Road, in which it was calculat¬ 
ed that Norwich had only 
eight minutes of possession in 
the second half. Keegan re¬ 
fused to be downhearted, but 
admitted his men must proba¬ 
bly wait -another year for 
honours.- : 
■ That spas the best we’ve 
played forjwo months and we 
got nothing,” he said. “The 
championship tias^onekiul of ~ 
the window. We’ve varied 
between brilliant- and ordi¬ 
nary. To win theTeague you 
have to be consistent, and 
that’s something we haven’t 
shown. 

Played 

si 
;2 «BfiQ»stoP13kf 22 

David Miller sees an exceptional 

display of goalkeeping virtually 

end Newcastle’s League title hopes 

• • “Maybe Manchester United 
and Blackburn haven't played 
as wed as us. but they haven’t 
played as poorly recently. You 
need to be somewhere in 
between: 

!^ou can't afford to have the 
sort of run we’ve bon having 
if you are going to be serious 
title contenders. No disrespect 
tb Norwich, but these are the 
sort of places you should come 
to and win if you want to win 
the championship. ” 

Newcastle have indeed been 
an exhilarating side since 
Keegan, together with Terry 
McDermott, took charge in 
1992. Last season they finished 
third, scoring a blistering 82 
goals, and when I saw them at 
home to Chelsea in Septem¬ 
ber, winning 4-1, they looked 
as if few would hold them. 

foesidewith.foe addition1 of 
foe defenders Albert from 
Ahderiecfat for ££6Jmillion, 
and tberSwiss HOttiger. from 
Sion.’ for a bargain £520,000- 

But an appalling sequence’ 
of injuries followed, inducting, 
at different times. Malcolm 
Allen, foe Wales forward (all 
season). Bracewell (for the rest 
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of the season), Clark. Cole, 
Fox. Howey, Lee. Peacock, 
Sellars and. in training last 
Friday. Albert, with a torn 
knee ligament that will keep 
him out for the rest of the 
season. 

Yet even without off-field 
problems Keegan was needing 
to confirm his own consistency 
in foe managerial arena if hie 
were to be a serious contender 
for England coach in foe 
future, never mind his out¬ 
standing playing record. This 
had included some reserva¬ 
tions about his temperament 
as captain. 

Yet as manager at St James’ 
Park he has seldom been less 
than sunny and positive and it 
is unfortunate that this season 
has been knocked sideways by 
misfortunes outside- his con¬ 
trol, unless Newcastle can win 
the FA Cup for the first time in 
40 years. If could still be said 
that at present lying fourth in 
spite of all, Keegan has done 
well to hold his squad together 

•so far. 
On Saturday he was un¬ 

grudging towards Norwich, 
who owed their victory almost 
exclusively to an exceptional, if 
at times fortuitous, perfor¬ 
mance by Andy Marshall, 
their 19-year-old deputy in 
goaL “He had a fantastic 
match and good luck to him.” 
Keegan said. “The boy saved 
everything. That's how careers 
are born.” 

Marshall, a former appren¬ 
tice, had come on as substitute 
last Monday at Nottingham 
when Gunn broke an ankle. 
He had been at fault with 
Forest’s winning goal, but now 
made amends, on his home 
debut in front of a full house of 
21,000. with a display that had 
an equal measure of skill and 
good fortune and which bene¬ 
fited alsi- from Newcastle’s 
inadequate finishing. 

“He [Marshall! grew in 
stature as foe game went on.” 
John Deehan. foe Norwich 
manager said. Marshall is 
expected to continue against 
Liverpool today in spite of 
Simon Tracey having been 
signed on a month’s loan from 
Sheffield United. 

As Keegan admitted. New¬ 
castle made a sloppy start — 
“with a midday kick-off. may¬ 
be some of the lads had their 

Former team-mates. Fox. left, and Goss renew acquaintance at Carrow Road 

minds on New Year’s Eve 
parties,” he jested — so that 
Norwich were one up after a 
minute and two up after ten. 
The defence was dozing when 
a free kick by Crook was 
headed home by Adams, and 
then Ward, struck fiy a mishit 
shot by Milligan, quickly re- 
acred to drive the ball home 
for his fourth goal in five 
matches. 

Now Norwich, who are well 
able to sit back on a lead, 
defended securely, penetrated 
only when UBathome fouled 
Kitson five minutes before 
half-time and Fox briskly 
scored from, the penalty spot 

for Newcastle’s first goal in 
five hours' play. That seemed 
to be foe springboard for a 
second-half revival by 
Newcastle, but it was now that 
Marshall came into his own 
with a string of eight saves 
from Kitson, Lee. Venison, 
and foe luckless Cole, who has 
now gone seven matches with¬ 
out scoring. This, as much as 
anything, is foe key to New¬ 
castle’s decline. 

It seemed Cole must score 
when he evaded Polston, but 
Marshall somehow saved 
with his legs and then had the 
luck to find foe ball boundng 
back into his arms when 

Beresford struck a post in die 
76th minute. 

“We were creative, and foe 
players gave everything they 
had but you expect to put 
chances away, and we didn't," 
Keegan said. Norwich’s cen¬ 
tral defender, Newsome, re¬ 
flected that they had “not been 
under such pressure all 
season". 
NORWICH CITY U*2l A MarahaB — D 
Such. J Newsome. J Poison R Ulalhwrw 
— M MfiSgan. I Ciook (sue- R Nevumvi. 
7i»nin). N Adams, j Goss — A Wand. M 
Shercnisub J Cu-e-ton. 53). 

NEWCASTLE UNITED (-M-2I. P SmiMfc 
— S Venom. S Howwy D Pimcct*. j 
Beieslcud — R Fo». R Lee. P Biacevnell. S 
Waraon tv*- L Claft. tsi — P Kason, A 
Cote 
Referee: a H* 

Clubs on 
minor 

stage face 
major 

problems 
Peterborough United.2 
Cambridge United 2 

By Keith Pike 

DWINDLING support, em¬ 
barrassing defeats, trailing in 
foe opposition's wake; the 
passing of 1W4 will not have 
been mourned at London 
Road. And then there are 
Peterborough and Cambridge 
who, like John Mqjor — a 
guest on Saturday — face 1995 
with little more than survival 
in mind. 

There will, eventually, be a 
new Prime Minister, and 
there may. just as soon, be a 
new premier, too. and it is that 
which threatens clubs like 
those in opposition here and 
so many of their colleagues in 
foe lower reaches of foe 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 
A second division £lite with no 
relegation — Premier League 
II: The Son of Creed, perhaps 
— would, inevitably, mean foe 
death knell for one or two 
famous, faded football clubs. 

“The Football League have 
given us a reassurance, per¬ 
sonally signed by Gordon 
McKeag. foe chairman, tell¬ 
ing us that it is definitely not 
going to happen," Sieve 
Greenall. the Cambridge sec¬ 
retary. said, “but it is the talk 
of the boardrooms, and foe 
rumblings are that everything 
is not going to be OK. If the 
big clubs want it to happen. I 
think it will happen, and it 
would be devastating for the 
likes of Cambridge and 
Peterborough." 

And Oxford United. Swan¬ 
sea City. Preston North End 
... the list of those dubs who 
would not be on the Premier 
League mailing list whose 
grounds are substandard or 
whose potential level of sup¬ 
port is deemed inadequate, 
would take in many of those 
who have had their seasons of 
fame. 

If permanent exclusion from 
the game's hierarchy looms, 
then now. most certainly, is 
not foe time to be moderate. 
Two seasons ago. Peterbor¬ 
ough and Cambridge were in 
the first division, from where 
the bulk of the clubs for foe 
extended Premiership would 
be drawn. Both have since 
been relegated — indeed, both 
may struggle to survive in foe 
second this season — but, for 
them, foe timing of foe fall has 
been particularly bad. 

Then there are Wycombe 
Wanderers, more recent addi¬ 
tions to a league Peterborough 
and Cambridge themselves 
joined only in foe last 35 years, 
and their iike. “The mission of 
every club is to get to foe top." 
Greenall said. "If the incentive 
is taken away, if a dub at 
grass roots is told, ’No matter 
how much you spend on your 
ground, no matter how good 
your team, you will not be able 
to get to the peak’, then foe 
game could die on its feet” 

Aptly, perhaps, this one on 
Saturday did, too. Four goals 
and some low-key local rivalry 
failed to redeem a match in 
which the ability to control the 
bail and pass it to a team-mate 
was rare. 

Symmetry in the scoreline 
was reflected in the 
goal scorers. Charlery. Peter¬ 
borough’s captain and best 
player, scored first and last 
with a lob and a late diving 
header. Lillis got both for 
Cambridge in between. 
PETERBOROUGH UNITED 14-3-3) F 
Barter — K Ashley. G Brmv>, £• CL*X A 
Speenng. u Eaton, A Kety O Marron. K 
Chariery, A Fvbtw*. l Herr, fsufc* S Fairvli. 
6Srr»i) 
CAMBRIDGE UNTIED (^4-r-II J Snel- 
itekl — A Jeltiev, D O’Shea. J Cra<Wft>. M 
Joseph. M Hycfe. J Pewter. D Eamc+.. C 
Cotoot. J Hurtei {sub. D Hay. 72) J Ws 
Referee: J furby 

Golac’s schemes seem foreign to Tannadice 
Football affords foe rare 

opportunity to combine 
contemplation with 

desperation. After the 4-0 
defeat by Hibernian at Easter 
Road on Saturday, Dundee 
United, who play Aberdeen 
this afternoon, most begin a 

1 frantic quest for points while 
also finding time for soul- 
searching. For the second 

p season in a row die dub can 
■ feel tlie relegation swamp 

sucking at ankles. 
There are footballing-er- 

1 rots to be analysed and 
players lobe scolded, but it is 
the very straiefnre of United 

“ that requires extended exami¬ 
nation. AS foe issues con- 
verge in discussion of foe 

■ manager, Ivan Gola& who 
was appointed in 1992. Re¬ 
cent coverage' has given foe 
impression that, in foe man¬ 
ner of a game of snap, lfe and 
foe directors wiB lest one 
another’s refkxes. Can be 
slap down his letter of resig¬ 
nation before they gjve him 

Rtesadt? 
' Perhaps matters are not 
quite so iari& hot foe board 
may fed ob&ged to act if the 
sfifoer m foe foot of foe 

premier division continues. 
In any case, Golac’s contract 
with United expires in foe 

■ summer and given the tense 
tone of datements from 
Tannadice.’ neither party is 
eager to renew it Press 
rumination on foe identity of 
Ms successor is underway, 
wifo riairnt that Tommy 
McLean, brother of foe Uni¬ 
ted chairman, Jim, could be 
lured from, his position wifo 
Heart of MidJo&ian. 

The weak results during 
Golac’s tenure strengthen 
speculation. His effervescent'. 
personality can be charming 
and even dotty prodaraathms 
that inform ns foal United 
wifi win foe league or that Ms 
Trinidadian discovery, 
Jcrrcn Nixon, wifi imminent¬ 
ly be worth £10 million bare 
fodr uses. They are gestures 
of defiance foe drab¬ 
ness - and defeatism. found 
elsewhere in Scottish. 
football 

Xt wassurefy an infusion of 
his bravado that assisted Uni-. 
ted to their admirable victory 
over Rangers in me 
Tenuenfs Scottish Cop fond 
but season. YeC, most of foe • 

' tune, his ride has been 
wretched and at present occu¬ 
pies eighth {dace in the (aide. 

- There js a tendency to 
- burble about foe need for the 
fresh ideas of foreign coach¬ 
es. In practice, however, few 
require their work permits 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

for long. The cosmopolitan 
Dr Jozef Vengtos. one recalls, 
lasted a bare year with Arion 

- Via. It may be foal foe 
manager's position is foe 
wrong one for such men. 
Battfe-bardened old pros are 
hardly flic people best 

-equipped to absorb new 
fofiddng about foe game. 
-'Continental figures might 

have a greater chance of 
altering British football if 
they were, instead, given a 
more diffuse role in 
organising youth develop¬ 
ment programmes at dubs. 

These men do not even 
have die benefit of local 
knowledge as they grapple 
wifo foe league programme. 
Golac has been too busy 
flailing to Sparc time for the 
reshaping of United. How¬ 
ever. the manager implied 
last week that he has not been 
given enough scope by his 
employers. 

“1 have been frustrated," he 
‘ said, uiu my attempts to bring 
in players and sell others-1 
believe I should get os with 
that part of foe job without 
going to the board all the 
time." 

Jim McLean’s wintery re¬ 
sponse was to suggest that 
Golac should share _ his 
thoughts with foe dub's direc¬ 
tors rather than foe press. 
The chairman has been 
known to dish ottt some 
searing invective to any jour¬ 
nalist who suggests there is 
antagonism between himself 
and his manage. Even so, it 

is now dear that Golac. at 
least, is unhappy with the 
division of responsibilities. 

Bringing in a new manag¬ 
er will not by itself solve that 
structural problem. Any re¬ 
placement of worth would 
surety require greater inde¬ 
pendence than McLean 
seems willing to permit. The 
chairman, of course, worked 
extraordinary feats in foe 22 
years when be was United 
manager. Now. however. Ms 
intransigent style threatens to 
become an obstacle to the 
dub to which he has devoted 
his life. 

One of the many men 
previously to hare 
been embroiled in 

dispute with McLean gave a 
commanding performance 
for Motherwell on Saturday. 
The Fir Park side did lose £l 
at home to Rangers, who now 
enjoy a virtually unassailable 
ten-point lead, but Miodrag 
Krivokapic, at 35, became 
virtually the first premier 
division marker to reduce 
Brian Landrnp from foe pre¬ 
ternatural to the merely 
effective. 

Robinson to the rescue 
Chariton Athletic.i 
Milfwall.1 

By Alyson Rudd 

FORGET raw eggs and hair 
of the dog, the perfect new 
year's hangover cure is a noon 
kick-off on a crisp, dear day. 
This was the only fixture 
yesterday: a cunning device by 
the local police to avoid the 
crowd disturbances that so 
often mar this London derby. 
.An almost uneventful first 

half did enough to sober 
everyone into a fit state to 
appreciate a scintillating sec¬ 
ond period where the action 
flowed from end to end and 
the final outcome always hung 
in the balance. 

Charlton Athletic began foe 
match, as they do so often, 
wifo some nice ideas but very 
little muscle. They should 
have taken the lead after 16 
minutes when Leaburn 
missed an open goal after 
Mortimer had worked an 
opening down the left flank. 

Whyte, too, wasted an excel¬ 
lent opportunity, heading a 
Bennett cross straight at Kel¬ 

ler in the Millwall goal. 
Charlton’s pretty, passive and 
gentle lay-offs were quickly 
getting them nowhere. 

To underline the point Rae 
stepped in with a fierce, accu¬ 
rate 25 yard strike, the direct¬ 
ness of which stunned foe 
entire Charlton defense, in¬ 
cluding Salmon in goal, to 
give Millwall the [ead. 

Milhvall had won their six 
previous matches and looked 
certain to be heading for a 
seventh. However, foe home 
side emerged after the interv al 
with armour plating and a 
glint in its eyes. 

Seven minutes into foe sec¬ 
ond half they equalised. Rob¬ 
inson heading in Robson’s 
cross from die left. Alan 
Curbishley, joint manager of 
Charlton, said it was foe 
battling spirit of his team that 
had pleased him the most, 
having seen the side “out¬ 
fought physically” too often at 
home. 

Suddenly. both sets of play¬ 
ers forgot foey had missed out 
on their New Year’s Day roast 
lunch and determinedly 
pressed for the three points. 
Robinson came dose when his 

strike, after the ball had been 
cleared from a comer, found 
Kellar unsighted, but the 
American goalkeeper dived 
to his left in foe nick of 
time. 

Rae attempted, at 76 min¬ 
utes, tu make an impact with 
another long-range shot, this 
time left-footed, but hooked 
the ball wide A minute later 
Whyte lobbed Kellar from 25 
yards but hit the crossbar. 

A couple of minutes from 
time, Mortimer fell inside the 
area under a challenge from 
Dawes but Kenneth Leach. foe 
referee, opted to give Dawes 
foe benefit of foe doubt Even 
Curbishley thought Mortimer 
might have been “looking for 
it a little bit". 

Honours, then, remained 
even, although Millwall re¬ 
main foe form side of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2) MSdrnttt 
— M Bemeu. P Chappie. McClcar>. T 
Martina — J Rabnson isub Nebcr 
7Smnj. K jon«. C Walsh lato S Newion. 
57mm}, M Ro&son — C Leaburn. D Whyig 
MILLWALL M-S 2) K Kaitar — l Daws. T 
rtfltief. D Webber. B Thacher — D Savaoe 
(Sub D Cftapmun, 57L A Rafc. A Rcburl^ J 
van San — R Cadelte (sub- J Kerr. S7i. D 
tJMChgil - • ’ 
Referee-, k Leach 

r 
■» 
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Neath leave Cardiff clinging to table top by fingertips 

Walken bumpy ride 

Neath.!.21 
Cardiff.3 

By Gerald Dames 

TH IS Heineken league victory for 
Neath was as predictable before* 
hand as it was inevitable daring 
its SO minutes' duration. Some 
fixtures are like that Depending 
on when it is staged, the relative 
positions of the dubs, the psycho¬ 
logical conditions, how motivated 
they are, the fad that one appears 
much superior and has made the 
title seem to belong to them, has 
no bearing on the outcome 
against a team that has had its ups 
and downs. 

In fact the wider the difference 
die better. Cardiff had beaten 
Neath by nearly 40 points in 
September. 

Cardiff's progress meant that a 
little over a week ago they were 
four points ahead and. had they 
beaten Pontypridd three days 
before Christmas, they would 
have made their position unassail¬ 
able- But they lost To recover 
their equilibrium they bad to visit 
Neath. And the Fosters GnoIL as 
we are advised to call it is no place 
to recover a reputation; certainly 
not for Cardiff, not even at their 
best 

The bigger Cardiff seem to be 
and the faster their reputation 
leads (he way. die more Neath 
seem to tike it Thus, the team 
from the capital city, where all 
roads and ambitions lead, were 
heading for the 1995 tide. Neath, 
on die other hand, where all 
motorways seem to bypass and 
whose inhabitants tend to fed 
neglected, rubbed their hands 

with glee in happy and confident 
anticipation. They knew. too. that 
Cardiff were without three of their 
most prominent forwards Emyr 
Lewis. Hemi Taylor and Derwyn 
Jones. 

On Saturday the inevitable duly 
happened. Nigel Walker, return¬ 
ing to the Cardiff wing after an 
absence since November, 
described his team's changed con¬ 
dition this way: Ten days ago we 
were travelling smoothly down the 
motorway in our Mercedes Benz. 
After today, we are hobbling 
along in our horse and cart And 
the wheels are coming off." 

Losing by a goal, a try and three 
penalties to a penalty Has allowed 
Pontypridd to draw level with 
Cardiff with 22 points at the top of 
the first division. Cardiff remain 
in the lead only by virtue of having 
scored nine more tries. But Ponty¬ 

pridd have a game in hand, while 
Neath, on 18 points, will stalk the 
leaders until the end. Thus the 
Web* dub season has been 
revitalised when it might so easily 
have lain moribund. 

But this was pretty dour stuff* 
although Neath w31 not.mind 
that There was too much kicking 
and too much rugby of the 
pushing and heaving kind. 

Two Neath players, however, 
lifted the gfoom. Arwel Thomas is 
a slip of a boy at 19, but is already 
a delightful player. He has a 
mature head. Physically, there is 
not much of him, but he seems to 
thrive on a big occasion. Here he 
scored 16 points. His try resulting 
from an interception, showed a 
sharp anticipation when Cardiff 
were beginning to build a rare 
momentum. 

Laity and Bennett were intend¬ 

ing to go one nay but Thomas 
moved between them and scored 
at the other end. 

Richard Jones'S try In the sec¬ 
ond half was a chase to the tine 
after Thomas, going left leaned 
backwards and grabber kicked 
with the outside of his right foot 
and guide die hall through the 
defence. 

The other was the loose-head 
prop. John Davies. He looks 
mipinly hut he shows firm grip in 
the scrum. He has learnt also how 
to tear the ball away from the 
opposition. He is to be found in 
die loose doing tidy things tike 
being in the right place and 
passing at the right time. He is 
often seen. too. picking up thtbaJI 
from his toes and driving. It is not. 
easy to say this of a prop, _ bat _he 
draws your attention and is a joy 
to wabh. 

Cardiff had first use of Jhe wind 
and kicked too much. Although 
they went into the lead with an 
Adrian Davies penalty, they were 
behind at the interval 10-3 after 
Thomas had lacked a penalty, 
scored ins fry and converted it 

As Neath had the influential 
breeze behind them, there was 
tittle chance Cardiff would recov¬ 
er. Two more penalties by Thomas 
and Jones's try set the seal on 
Cardiff, the remainder of whose 
season is going to be a nail-biting 
time 
SCORERS: HaoBrc Trias: Thomas, Jones. 
CwwwSon: Thomas PmBttygoUKThanaaP). 
CartiBf: ParaBy pail' Oates. 

NEATH: P Thorburx C Haas. L Dawes. H 
WoodtanCL R Jonas; A Thomas, D Uewflyrt u 
Morgan. B WHons, J Oates. A Kerreury. Gtyn 
Uawetlyii, Gareth Uatelya C Safe C WyaO- 
CARDFF: C John: S HH. M Hail C Urfy. N Wafcer 
A Dates. A Booth, 0 Joseph. H Bevan. P 
Sedranore, M Benneo, S Roy. J Wakstarti, m 
BudSTH Stone. 
Rateroa: P Boiand (Cartafi). 

Scotland 
denied 

victory at 
the last 

David Hands on an 18-17 triumph 

for Australia that maintained 

a proud record at schoolboy level 

TH E long hand of coincidence 
stretched from one end of 1994 
to the other for Scottish rugby. 
Just as a penalty goal from 
Jonathan Callard deep in inju¬ 
ry’ time robbed the seniors of 
victory over England m the 
five nations' championship 
last February so. on Saturday, 
did the last kick of the match 
at Murrayfield deprive the 
schoolboys of a famous victory 
over Australia. 

Consider the statistics since 
Australia have been sending 
school teams here; they have 
played 72 games, of which just 
one. to England on the first 
tour in 1974. has been lost. 
There has been the odd drawn 
encounter, but up to this, their 
sixth visit, they have cut a 
swath through the junior 
game and helped to shape a 
senior generation that won the 
World Cup. 

From the five previous tour¬ 
ing sides to Britain. 38 players 
have gone on to win senior 
representative honours. Coin¬ 
cidentally. the sixth party has 
been in contact with three of 
their predecessors — Gary 
Elfa helped with training back 
in Sydney. Mark Ella was on 
the flight to Britain and Tony 
Melrose talked to the side 
before the international with 
Ireland in Dublin, which Aus¬ 
tralia won 27-3. 

For the unconsidered Scots 
to go down J8-17 was, there¬ 
fore. a magnificent achieve¬ 
ment and one that would give 
hope to their senior adminis¬ 
trators were it not for the fact 
that the schools pick from so 
narrow a base. Merchiston 
Castle, George Watson's and 
Stewart's Melville have domi¬ 
nated the schools scene north 
of the border, but Scotland 
need more representatives 
from the state schools. Of 
Saturday's XV. only one. Jason 
White, from Cults Academy, 
near Aberdeen, played, 
though there were three more 
among the replacements. 

Scottish officials see this as 
an unusually low representa¬ 

tion but it is there — just as in 
Australia — where develop¬ 
ment can truly be made. Of 
the Australian side, only two 
come from outside the greater 
public schools system. 

But several of the side will 
have been earmarked already 
by the Australian Institute of 
Sport, that hot-house of sport¬ 
ing excellence, and the whole 
tour party has been canvassed 
by the Australian Rugby 
Union about their career am¬ 
bitions. with which the union 
will help if it can. 

The ever-present threat is 
rugby league. “We have been 
criticised for picking boys who 
go to league straightaway." 
Bemie Car berry, the manag¬ 
er, said. "But the boys see 
what rugby touring is all 
about and that way we keep 
quite a Iol" In fact, the drain 
has slowed since the 1990-QI 
tour and the significant effect 
of Australia's World Cup suc¬ 
cess. but it is expected to 
quicken again with die expan¬ 
sion of the Winfield Cup 
competition. 

Nevertheless, the Austra¬ 
lians arrived at a bitterly cold 
Murrayfield with an athletic 
side stacked at the lineout with 
tall timber. Never afraid to 
innovate, they have invited 
Simon Kasprowicz to lead the 
side in the three internationals 
(the tour concludes against 
England at Gloucester on 
January 25). judging that the 
form of Marc Stcherbina. the 
tour captain, is better without 
that responsibility- Their 
thrower at the lineout is Ben 
Hind marsh, the tighr-head 
prop, rather than the hooker. 

The Scots played a remark¬ 
ably combative game. Led by 
two outstanding Hankers. Al¬ 
lan Gladstone and Nick Out¬ 
law. they carried the game to 
their opponents in so positive 
a manner that Scotland led 
until midway through the 
second half. There may be a 
bright future, too. for Gordon 
Ross, the little stand-off half 
from George Heriot's School. 

Try-scoring glut 
poses vital 

questions on 
health of game 

Gilsenaa the Australian Schools No 8, rises above the Scots to secure lineout possession at Murrayfield 

who played with all the confi¬ 
dence his position requires. 

The Australians fell foul of 
the schoolboy law differences 
between Britain and Austra¬ 
lia A tighter interpretation of 
playing the ball in the tackle 
pulled them up time and again 
and all too frequently they fell 
offside around the scrum, an 
area where the offside line in 
Australia is the centre of the 
scrum, not the ball. That, and 
an unusual number of han¬ 
dling errors, helped the Scots 
establish an 11-0 lead through 
Charles Keenan's early try, 
Ross's dropped goal from a 

heel against the head and a 
long penalty from Danny 
Mallinson. 

Yet Australia stole a heel 
against the head. too. which 
gave Stcherbina a try on half¬ 
time. and they would have had 
a second through Manuel 
Edmonds had nor they been 
recalled for obstruction. Not 
that Edmonds was to be 
denied since he rounded off an 
sustained attack to give his 
side a 15-14 lead, only to see 
Mallinson snatch it back whh 
his second penalty in the final 
minute of proper time. 

Had Scotland kicked the 

ball off the field the whistle 
might have gone but a wild 
kick gave the Australians the 
chance to counter, the Soots 
offended and up stepped 
EltonFlalley. The centre had 
already been short with three 
penalties from shorter dis¬ 
tances buL from 46 metres, he 
held his nerve and the ball 
sailed over. 
SCORERS. Scottish Schools: Tiry: 
Keeran Penalty goals: MaBtnson (S) 
Dropped goal', teas. Australian Schools: 
Tries. Stahertwa. EOrorcfc. Conversion: 
Racvsy Penalty goals: RaKjy in 
SCOTTISH SCHOOLS: D Mallinson 

n Castle); P FfagerakJ (Cater 
M Laudato (Loretta). L Wafcur Academy), M Landato (Loretta). L Water 

(Straffed*?). A Gtoastone (Gorttonstow), 
J Whto (Ciits Academy], A Samoa 
(Stewart's MeMe). N Outlaw (Loretta). A 
DaB (George Heriot's). Water racteced by 
G Houyte (Stewart’s MeM*. 51 me). M 
Harvey Peebles US) temporary repbee- 
mert for Dad (17-23) 

AUSTRALIAN SCHOOLS: M Bwthoto- 
meusz (8rater* Sals HS). J Jorm- 
Hughas (Syttaey HS), E Radiy (Nudgee). 
M Steherbma (Sydney HS), R Hogan (St 
Joaejffi’s. NSW); M Edmonds (EnnoaB), D 
Bind (The Soots). S Hardman (Nudgae), 
D Rynn (Nudges). B Hndmarsh (The 
Kings). T Eaton (Merisi. Pearce), T 
Bowman (The Scots), M Abbott (iWv 
GS). 6 Kasprowicz (Bnstxme State HS. 
capten), T Gfeenan (WxHooware «S). 
Stahertana replaced by B Mutoran (fctensL 

SCOTTISH SCHOOLS: □ Maffinaon E&al 

nxRffiusncfsa M.«vS5fts 
(Merchston Castle). C Koenan (Ferns). G 
Ross (George HerioTsi, C Back ReJoree- G Or Others (Ireland). 

Pontypridd ....i.54 
' Dunvant..3 

By John Hopkins 

IN WHAT sort of shape is 
Welsh dub rugby on the 
second day of the new year? 
Two first division league 
matches in Wales in right 
days presented evidence as to 
the health of the patient 

On Christinas Eve, Llanelli 
crashed Abertiilery and sewsi 
days later Pontypridd moved 
to share the lead in the first 
division of the league with 
Cardiff after demolishing 
Dunvant 

On the evidence of these two 
games, tries are bring scored 
m unprecedented numbers in 
league games: ten at Llanelli, 
nine at Pontypridd — an 
average of one every 12 min¬ 
utes. This suggests that the 
change to a more fluid playing 
style is working and if anyone 
is inclined to carp, then just 
think back to the time when 
turgid, low-scoring games 
were commonplace. 

It is questionable, however, 
whether this ghit of try-scor¬ 
ing is benefiting the national 
team or merely making it a 

-more attractive game to watch 
and play. 

Are players more accom¬ 
plished and demonstrating 
more skills than they used to 
or are they merely better at 
reproducing one particular 
style of play? 

Chib rugby in Wales is 
dominated toy.a few clubs. 
Where is the national benefit if 
UaneJli and Pontypridd can 
dispose of Abertiilery and 
Dunvant while conceding 
only (Hie try between them? A 
scratch Pontypridd team 
would have been a match for 
Dunvant It was 20 minutes 
before Dunvant spent any 
significant tune in the Ponty¬ 
pridd half. 

Yet one moment in this 
game underlined the intensity 
of the league among the 
leading dubs in the Principali¬ 
ty. The moment did not follow 
one of Dale McIntosh's 
bollocking runs, which are 
accompanied by shouts of 
“Chiefy, Cbiriy", a reference to 
his status in Maori culture. 
Nor was it when James Alvis. 
a sturdy prop forward, was 
declared the man of the match. 
Nor. even, was it for either of 
the tries scored by Neil Jen¬ 

kins. a saint at Sardis Road, a 
man able to double or treble¬ 
park his car in die middle of 
the dub's small car park 
without criticism. 

What brought the biggest 
reaction from the crowd was 
tire announcement that Neath 
were leading Cardiff 15-3. This 
prompted the chant of "Neath, 
Neath. Neath" from all 
around fee ground. Hearing 
this at Sardis Road when die 
dub from the GnoU were not 
within 20 miles was like 
hearing Tony Blair being 
cheered fay the Tories during 
Prime Minister’s Question 
Time. 

Pontypridd's last defeat in 
the league was by Dunvant at 
the start of the season. How 
that could have happened is 
indeed puzzling on the evi¬ 
dence of this game. 

Pontypridd's forwards over¬ 
whelmed Dunvant and their 
threequarters were rampant, 
particularly in the second half 
when they ran in six tries in 
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one 32-minute spell. Jenkins, 
as well as getting through his 
normal prodigious amount of 
defending, ran and tan with 
the balL It was nearly half¬ 
time on a bitterly cold day 
when rain and snow threat¬ 
ened from low menacing 
douds before he chose to kick 
as a means of attack. 

The good news for Wales is 
that he survived this game 
without injury. To h^ve lost 
him from the national team 
along with so many others 
would have been undeserved 
cruel luck. 

What the long-term signifi¬ 
cance is from these games 
remains unclear. Suffice ai 
this stage to say tins: it isn't 
half good to watch. 
SCORERS: Pontypridd: Trisa: Matey (3). 
Jartflre P). Thomas, G Jonas, J Laws, 
AMs. Comoretone: Jontew (3) Penalty 

Jenktas. Duivant Penny goat 

PONTYPRIDD: G Jones; D Manley. S 
Late, J Late, C Thomas; N JenMns. D 
GCdan; N Bezant P John. J AMs. M Spider. 
G Prosser, M Rentey. P Thomas. D 
McIntosh. MdrtMh replaced by M Lloyd 
(17mta4; Bazar! replaced by N Jones (25) 
DUNVANT: D Evans; P HopMns, M 
Thomas, W Lloyd. 0 Rfchan& VVBootfv n 
UoydiAPipar.H Davis, KAten,C Dates. D 
Nfcto. A Gregory. R Greenwood, P Moms. 
Aten replaced by R Fumea# (44); Monts 
reptecsd by S Matetoo (46}; Dsmss 
replaced by J Bowden (73) 

Referee: C Thomas (Skeman). ^ 

Greening ripe for success 
Gloucester..35 
Moseley.6 

By Barry Trowbridge 

A SPIRITED performance 
from Moseley in their 16-6 
defeat by Northampton in the 
Pilkington Cup on December 
17 had Alex Kay. the director 
of rugby at The Reddings, 
enthusing about the potential 
of his young side. 

On Saturday, eight of the 
starting XV had changed, but 
the emphasis on youth was 
identical. Yet it was two young 
men in the red and white of 
Gloucester who caught the 
eye. Word is that, at 
Kingsholm. Phil Greening is 

spoken of in hushed (ones. As 
captain of the England schools 
under-lS side that last season 
achieved the grand slam. 
Greening, a hooker, is accus¬ 
tomed to success. Three strikes 
against the head, a bullish 
display in the loose that was 
capped with the first tty. and 
an urgency to reintroduce the 
ball to play at lineouts were 
only the highlights of an 
afternoon's work that belied 
his 19 years. He will go far. 
Gloucester’s concern must be 
the colours he will be wearing 
when he arrives. 

With guidance from Mike 
Teague in the back row. Rob 
Fidler. did almost as well at on 
the blind side. A relatively old 
hand at 20, Rdler tidied 

_ GIANT ^ 

SCIENCE 
EVERY DAY AT 6PM1 AND 8PM 

matters at the back of the 
tineouL showed handy’ pace 
and provided the link between 
Greening and the Gloucester 
backs when they sent Holford 
over in the comer. 

Such was Gloucester's dom¬ 
inance. the match, played in a 
cold, swirling wind, did little 
to warm the heart. What 
pressure Moseley did exact 
came only from Man Birch’s 
long and accurate line kicking. 

Dan Protherough. their 19- 
year-old hooker, will have 
been disappointed. His late 
father. Dave, the former play¬ 
er and administrator at 
Moseley who died in a car 
accident in October, tutored I 
Greening in his time ai Cho¬ 
sen Hill School. 

By conceding three inches 
and 34 stone. Dan Prothe- 
rough was always likely to 
finish second best Finding 
Greening on top of his efficient 
game did nothing to help. 
SCORERS: Gloucester. Tries: Gimto-icl 
l-toHard T Smitfl Teague. FenWv Comrer. 
tens: Osborne 121 Penally goal; Osfccrr« 
Dropped goal: tambw Mosefey: Penally 
QOaS: Brch [2| 
GLOUCESTER: T amsh. F HoBad C 
Cashe.SMoms.LOswme MVjmter 0, 
Mjten.AP^wAa.PGmemg ADcoccr. R 
Fidler. D Sms. R WesL I Smith M Tenure 
Maston reoLjced by b Fentev l23mti> Sttq 
ipptacaQ by C Raymond <601. 
MOSELEY: C Dosser E AndereoR J 
Bonney, N KiB. H Jonas. M Bocft. G 
SecconseA. P Burier. o Proffierouan N 
weober. M Proctor. G V/acxn m SeypeG. 
ACatASOwwO. 
Referee: G Hugtae. (MandieaMn. 

Lively Moon times 
return perfectly 

Pontypool miss big men 

Llanelli.18 
Treorchy.7 

By a Correspondent 

THE great debate over who 
should wear the Welsh No 9 
jersey is bound to rage on 
this week as the selectors sit 
down to choose the side to 
launch flic defence of Uk five 
nations’ trophy in Paris on 
January 21. 

For the previous three 
weeks Rupert Moon, die 
Llanelli captain and incum¬ 
bent. had been kicking his 
facets while recovering from a 
broken wrist His timdy re¬ 
turn. five days before the 
selectors meet means they 
could be in for a lengthy 
discussion on the merits of 
Moon, Robert Jones, die 
man he replaced at Parc des 
Princes two years ago. and 
Pan] John, of Pontypridd. 

So what was it that Moon 
was able to show in his favour 
on his return? He was lively 
throughout played wisely 
with the wind in the first half 
and popped up all over the 
place. It was never going to 
be easy for him playing 
against an opponent as stub¬ 

born as the former Welsh 
scrum half, Chris Bridges, 
but be just about woo that 
battle, 

Treorchy could not repeat 
their 16-0 home win over 
Llanelli, but they remained in 
contact througfaont and 
made it a tense final quarter 
when Keith Omril scored 
and, had they taken all their 
chances, it could have been a 
different sloiy. 

As it was, an interception 
try on the stroke of time from 
the replacement flanker. An¬ 
drew McPherson extended 
the lead and allowed Moon 
one final chance to impress 
the selectors with a touchline 
conversion attempt into the 
wind. Neil Jenkins, the 
Wales kicker, has little to 
worry about 
SCORERS: UaneK: Ttoe R Ban, 
Lanvslon. McFtareon Dropped goal: 
Strange. TreOfCtiy: Try: K One*. Conver- 
au/iAHunes. 

LLANELLI: I Jonas: W Proctor. N Booty*. 
M Wtoiia G Evan?. J Siranga. R Moon. R 
Evans. R McSiyde. S John. L wSiams. a 
Copcey. I H9Tttiro«, P Davies. A Larrwrton 
Lamenon refiaoed by A McPhasm 
CMmn) 

TREORCHY: D LJoytt J Fto®, K C*»H C 
Hammons. A Hanes: D Si John, C Bruges; 
A Cette. K Jonas. M Ponoa. S Evant. A 
GwNnv J BunW. 0 Uoyo. L Jones. Dtxte 
reptbed by T Oral (<1): K Jones replaced 
a/ L Gftty (50). L Jones rejtecw by S 

^^HLewtWRU) 

Swansea..3? 
Pontypool—.10 

By Peter Bills • 

THE great boilerhouse that 
(Mice served Welsh heavy in¬ 
dustry so well, the furnaces 
and pits of the Gwent valleys 
fulfilled another function. 
They provided a hardcore of 
tough players for the heart of 
the scrummages with which 
Gwent dubs like Pontypool. 
once British rugby's most 
feared, and Newport (both 
now threatened with relega¬ 
tion) made their reputation. 

Such industrial bases are 
now largely redundant and 
with their decline has gone the 
intimidating forward power of 
those clubs. To see a Pontypool 
forward pack outshoved in the 
set scrums and barged aside 
in the lineouts must make 
poignant viewing for those 
eminent servants at Pontypool 
Park. Bobby Windsor, now 
the first-team coach, and John 
Perkins, the present chair¬ 
man. How Pool could have 
done with one of those old 
heads to provide a rallying 
point on Saturday. 

Pontypool have some big 
lads, but they lack the neces¬ 
sary bulk and experience to 
make an impression in 

Heineken League rugby and 
their tactical naivety and lack 
of cohesion was disturbing. 
So, too, was their indiscipline: 
frequent instances of dissent 
costing them the extra ten 
yards after the original award 
ofpmalties. 

Without the physical 
strength to compete up front, 
Pontypool could do little: then- 
back line was cruelly exposed 
for its lade of speed by a paoey 
Swansea unit. 

Pontypool morale will not 
have been improved by the 
weekend resignation of the 
assistant coach. Bob Dawkins, 
and the news that this is likely 
to be the last season Mark 
Ring plays. Without him Pon- 
typool look rudderless. 

Swansea, of course, have 
had their own problems since 
their annihilation by the South 
Africans. But at a bitterly cold 
St Helens they emphasised 
their attacking capacity with 
some spariding moves in their 
victory by five tries and two 
penalty goals to two tries. . 

The penetrating power of 
til dr back row was demon¬ 
strated by Stuart, Davies'S 
pushover try from a scrum 
Mid Reynolds seme through 
good support play. However, 
assessing the true merits of the 
Swansea back row in an 
international sense wifi not' 

have been easy for the watch¬ 
ing Welsh coach, Alan Davies, 
given tiie ascendancy of the 
home team's from five. 

In the second half the dan¬ 
ger of Swansea's broken-field 
naming was shown as Harris 
(twice) and Simon Davies 
were released in sufficient 
space to round their markers 
for fine tries. It was entertain¬ 
ing staff on the final day of the 
year.- 

Pontypool scored in the first 
and penultimate minutes, 
both from defensive lapses of 
conoentraticm. But given that 
Swansea were considerably 
below strength because of 
injuries and a flu virus, the 
great potential of the home 
side was obvious. 

Swansea clearly have the 
players to revive their season, 
principally in the cup. Just as 
obviously Pontypod’s prob¬ 
lems run a great deal deeper. 
SCORERS: Swansea: Trios: Hants 12), 
Stuart Davies. Reynolds, Simon Dates- 

SWANSEA: A Oeroat A Hate. 0 

".gS&FuSnS,n DMfes £ waferas. C MacDonald. C Loam, G 
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PONTYPOOL: P 

M Taylor rapbesd Oy L Isaac (51); Thoms 
replaced by G Curanlna (78) 
Rslaraa: R DavlaG (Duwart). 
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|ohh Goodbody, in his build-up to the London Marathon in April, meets two women who fulfilled their potential 

Make way for the 
stronger sex 

MARTIN BEDDALL 

omeo are the stran¬ 
ger sex. The only 
Britan to have swum 
the English Channel 

free times without stopping is 
feoale. At one-stage woman field 
ft: 24-hour cycling endurance 
n ford and the best performance 
for die Three ftaks race of Ben 
Ntvis, ScafcD Pike and Snowdon. 

Vomen are also more Hkdy 
dun men to finish, the 1995 
Ni traSweet London Marathon on 
Aj il 2. Chris Brasher, the founder 
of he event, believes that womoi 

(ply have greater physical and ■ 
hologica] reserves. • 
foinen can stand pain better 
men/Certainly in my family, 
my wife Shirley (a former 

itman Cup tennis player), 
is the strongest" he says. That • 
real accolade, as anyone who 
become entangled with die - 
1-wire .will of Brasher bn a- 
_ run will testily* 

iamonn Martin, winner of the 
1913 London marathon, agrees. 
“\ fomen are- naturally better en- 
di ranee athletes. They are bon 
fo the labour of childbirth. " 

rwo female runners, who fuDy 
amplify this belief; are Joyce 
Snith. the revered first lady of 
Bfitish athletics, and Danielle 
Sanderson, the rinderdla of the 
nr irathon, a jogger who became 
tr nsformed into an international 
ai ilete. not by a magic wand but 
b natural ability and intelligent 
training. Both have shown how 
dsdplined. careful exercise can - 
a ow a woman to falfil her 
piysical potential despite the 
c urns of jobs and families and - 
s dal pressures. 

Joyce. 57. has been a pioneer of ., 
v omen's long-distance running. 
S te was bom two decades too 

early because-the long-distance 
races, at which she excelled, were 
added to the internatinnal pro¬ 
gramme only gradually. Some 
people, you see. used to nave the 
quaint view that women were not 
tough.. 

She represented Britain at 800 
metres against Italy in 1960, ran in 
the 1500 metres when it was,first 
included in the Olympics in 1972 
and took a bronze medal in the 
3JXX) metres, when that event was 
first staged at the European cham¬ 

pionships in 1974. She rounded off 
her topiass career by winning the 
first two London marathons and 
competing in the 1984 Olympics at 
46. 

She still runs, 15-20 miles a 
week, from her borne m Watford: 
“It is not important to me any 
more. However, the longer' you 
can keep fit, the healthier it is. And 
I do stiff'have the odd race for the 
veterans,' she says. When she 
competes, athletics fans are as 
privileged as those who watched a 
farewell performance of Marlene 
Dietrich. 

Prom her elevated plateau of, 

THIS schedule wffl take you 
through to February. Tty, impos¬ 
sible. to have.yourrest day on the 
my before yearlong run and your 
Shortest run on the day after that 
lcpg run. You may not have time' 
td train six days a week. If yon are 
njnning only five days a week, 
diqp the shortest of the runs from 

schedule, 
[edk one one 45-mintzte run; 

60*ninute runs; one,, 5Qr" 
njnute fartlek, including same' 
ya^titarnptfflsiijneTio-mimife r 
ww one rest day;-v. -jor 
Vfeek two-one SJ-mirajte run; 

fiOminute runs; one interval 
sion consisting of a steady lfr 

jog. foftowedhy 2x3 miles. 

with a five minute rest between die 
two hard efforts, jog for 10 minutes 

.'to'warm down; one 120-minute 
inm. ■ 
Week three one 50-minute run; 
three 60-minute runs; one 50- 
mmtite fartlek. including some 

_ repetitions tip hills; rate 130- 
7 minute run. 

Week four: one 50minufe run; 
two 60nnimrte runs; one 65- 

; nnmge njp;. one interval session— 
same as week two; one 140-minute 

’-apt /'| > .... 
; Week five OTe50rTOinute run; tWQr, 
60mdnute runs; One 70-mmttfe" 
run; one fartlek session, including 
some repetitions up hills; one 150- 
uunute run. 

fitness, she used to work on a 13- 
week plan for a marathon. “For 
everyone attempting the event, 
there should be a gradual increase 
of mfleage. You must have a plan.” 
She thinks that people planning 
their first marathon should aim at 
tmwtoiHhe-fear rather than dis¬ 
tance completed. This is the policy 
we have adopted with our sched¬ 
ule on this page. 

During cold weather, she will 
wear a thermal top. When there is 
snow and ice on the ground, she 
prefers to train an grass as much 
as possible. 

Joyce and Danielle also advo¬ 
cate hill-running, for its strength¬ 
ening benefits. However, do not 
push yourself too hard if you have 
not tried this before and also be 
careful about not to jar yourself as 
you come down the slope. 

Danielle is an example to alL 
She never took part in athletics 
until she was 26. Even the proximi¬ 
ty of fflfey Road was not sufficient¬ 
ly inspiring when she was reading 
physics at Oxford University. 
However, when she began lectur¬ 
ing on computers fra- foe consul¬ 
tancy group SEMA. she told her 
students that they had to set 
themselves goals. “I thought I 
should have a goal of my own. It 
was then that I thought of running 
a marathon,” she says. 

She knew so little about foe 
sport that she did not even know 
how far it was round an athletics 
track. She rail her first half¬ 
marathon in plimsolls and cut-off 
jeans. She ran her first marathon 
in 3hr 7mm 52sec, off 30 miles 
training a week, and then im¬ 
proved with virtually every race to 
became the second Briton home in 
the 1993 World Marathon Cup, 
when she did 2hr 37mm 26sec. 
-. One oTher favourite sessions is a 
woritout of a warnMxpand then 2 x 
three miles, with a rest of. two 
minutes between the fast rims. 
This, she believes, helps with 
improving her sustained pace. Fbr . 
less experienced runners, the rest 
should be longer. 

She has also benefited from 
using a heart-rate monitor. A good 
one can cost about £100 and gives a 
reading an a watch-like recorder 
an the wrist 

Danielle's remarkably swift rise 
to success has been achieved while 
she has had a child, Joseph. She 
ran eight miles a day Until foe day 

'Went into labour antfr.thjzn •••. 
restarted , training .B .-days v after/ 
giving both. 

• Sometimes one wonders wheth¬ 
er men recognise the determ¬ 
ination of the stranger sex. 

Danielle Sanderson, left, and Joyce Smith find time to run despite the claims of jobs, families and social pressures Women often do not like 
running alone. They 
prefer company. It is 

not only safer but it is abo more 
cpngemaL especially for those 
who are sometimes embarrassed 
by exercising in public. 

“It is the net-curtain problem. 
Some women are worried by 
having acresof cdQufite and by the 
shoots of terry drivers." says 
Alison Turnbull, who II years ago 
founded the Sisters Network to 
bring female runners together. 
. Running magazine, foe prede¬ 
cessor erf Runnefs World, pub¬ 
lished an appeal expecting 70 
replies. They got 800. A brilliant 
idea was born. “We wanted to get 

Run, sister, run 
women, who did run. to help 
women, who didnV* Alison says. 
Running magazine acted like a 
dating agency, arranging for suit¬ 
able candidates from die same 
locality to meet each other. 

“It is a solidarity tiring. It helps 
you to get out training If yon know 
that someone else is waiting for 
you. Usually, the best Trig sisters’ 
were the ones nearest, to the 
beginners in abffity." 

Although most women started 
exercising because they wanted to 
lose weight, surveys found that 

this became less important as a 
motive after several months. What 
became more important were the 
psychological benefits: foe new 
friends; the feeling of well-being; 
better sleeping patterns. 

The Sisters Network grew and 
grew. Women's safety also began 
receiving more attention not 
because of any incidents involving 
female runners, but because of 
cases such as foe highly- 
publicised murders of Stay 
Lamplugb and Rachel Nickel!. 

If you have to train on your 

own. here are a few basic rules: 
wear tracksuit trousers; preferably 
run during daylight tell someone 
at home where you are going and 
for how long; avoid areas where 
there are few people; do not make 
eye contact with anyone and try 
not to get too dose to other people; 
if you still have a concern about 
foe area in which you run consid¬ 
er carrying a personal alarm, as 
Danielle Sanderson does. 

Best of all. join the 
Reebok/Runner’s World Sisters 
Network. Write for your nearest 
contact to: The national coordina¬ 
tor. Rosemary Arber, 48 Clarence 
Road. Windsor. Berks SL4 5AU. 
enclosing a sae. 

Midlands 
pipped in 
jquest for 
itwo tides 

By Sydney Friskin 

THE Sooth Wctflt won foe 
uWer-18 and -, the Mid¬ 
lands held on to the 
uxder-16 trophy despite 
hs vsasg lost their last 
much in the youth divi-. 
d ai hockey tournament 
intBristol on Saturday. 

Midlands were hoping 
fof a double trinmpfa, hut 
nothing went right 9for 
dun at foe older level and 
tiny failed to add to foe 
te t points they had from 

previous two days, 
[heir troubles began 

wien they lost 3-2 to North 
" Goals by - Keith 

and Fraser Battye 
Midlands into a 24 

kpd, which seemed likely 
to be increased from a 
pUty strobe, but Stuart 
vrtthams was wide of foe 

»get ■/ '7vr.- '- 
■■ siorfo East frit bade 
wpigoab by Chris thnm 
ail Manfoeet' Kocbar, 
tvmtnafiy to win foe 
snitch with .a late goal 
frim a short corner by 
A ton Frost 

So, trwriyftinff depeml^ 
e on foe fast match of foe 
reund-robin series; in 
Wtiefr Sopfo West beat 
jv kfiands FQ.wflfa ai goal 
ii foe dying tmntrtfS from 
j/remy' Sutton front a. 
dance set up by'Chris 
’^abridge. 

i/e irigfcfightoffoe day 
w is foe 9-0 victory.forth® 
Sloth East tmder-16 team 

North East wifo 
'Pper Weks of TeddSng- 
tai scoring four goals and 
Stood Gfttms of. Canter¬ 
bury, three. However, foe 
g|ny had already1: been 
stjrienby Midlands, who 
started foe day with a 4-0 " 

She fin^/umier46 
natch between iWest and 

Wes* ros afom- 
ntd at. half-time 

IpCause foe pad t was 

Andrew Longmore finds darts’ family following is beside the point 

Punters arrow in on sporting sideshow 
The lady on the ticket 

desk was right The 
Circus Tavemis impos¬ 

sible to miss. It stands alone, 
ostracised, plastered with fluo¬ 
rescent posters advertising 
The Searchers told Mike Rod, 
just before the Esso garage off 
the A13 in Purfleet Spiritually, 
rather than geographically the 
heart of JJssoc, the venue for 
the1 Sunday Sport Christmas 
party.-.toid the world darts 
championship, run by (he 
World Darts Coutidl and not 
fo be confused with the tradi¬ 
tional world championship, 
organised by the British Darts 
Organisation and held in 
Frimley Green this week. 

The former ends today, coin¬ 
ciding with the "early stages of 
the latter, but there will, be 
predotis. little difitoence 
tweafi the two. One is spon¬ 
sored by cars, the other by 
cigarettes. Both wil] be played 
by m&fed men with mous¬ 
taches and bangles against a 

of well-fed men with 
and bangles amid. 

an atmosphere part working 
men’s social 'dub, part stag- 
night •’ 

For the uninitiated, there 
are certain rales. A score of 60 
or less is followed by a cay of 
“come on. Bob", or BilL or Eric 
or whoever is throwing next, 
an instinctive cover-up for 
such an embarrassingly bad 
score. One hundred is regard¬ 
ed as OK. nothing out of the 
ordinary but worthy of a 
gentle round of applause. The 
decibels rise steadily from 140 
to climax at the magical maxi¬ 
mum" of ‘"ISO’* what you are 
allowed to leap to your feet 
and punch the air. Tony 
Green, the originator of the 
proper two-octave “180”. was 
not at the Circus, but there 
were plenty of imitators, none 
with quite the same vocal 
range or sense of timing. 

The! politics of the darts 
schism has largely escaped 
me, but I can guess it has 
something to do wife dissatis¬ 
faction among many of the 

- players that the mini-boom of 
tte Eighties, when, for a heart¬ 
stopping moment, Eric and 
Jodcy and that nice John Lowe 
became household names and 
darts threatened to follow 
snookers path to television 

riches, has aided in tears. 
Someone, somewhere has 
ordered darts to jazz itself up. 

And so, at the appropriately 
named Circus Tavern, we had 
boxing-style presentations, 
Scottish pipers for Jocky Wil¬ 
son and an Irish jig for Tom 
Kirby (donl ask. 1 didn’t know 
and there is no programme to 
tell you about hunk midefle-of- 
the-road rock music for the 
near-50-year old, but still very 
nice. John Lowe; and heavy 
metal for the long-haired aspi¬ 

rant, Dennis Smith, as they 
process through the unmassed 
ranks of the spectators to the 
stage, preceded by pretty girls 
wearing very little and choreo¬ 
graphed by the man from Sky 
Television in a bid to restore 
some identity to the sport. 

In fact, the prelude was the 
best bit The darts itself was so 
deadly it was no wonder the 
whole audience resorted to 
drink to pass the time. Only 
those within six feet of the oche 
could see what was really 

going on. The rest of us had to 
watch the television sets hang¬ 
ing from the ceiling, whidi 
showed a thousand slow-mo- 
non replays—there is nothing 
more absurd than a slowmo 
replay of a dart in flight, 
believe me — but did not teU 
you the score. I presume 
everybody kept score in their 
heads because the electronic 
scoreboard was invisible, too. 

To be fair, the entrance fee of 
£3 gave a due. Darts has 
nothing to do with sport nor 
even with selling pints of beer 
(£2) or plates of pie and chips 
(£2) but everything_to do with 
the Ladbrokes office tucked 
discreetly into the side of the 
lounge bar. I should have 
known when the compere 
announced in serious tones 
that there had been significant 
money fbr Tom Kirby and 
when the menus on each table 
tinned our to be betting odds. 
And there I was thinking what 
a friendly, cosy little world it 
was. All that faithful support 
from family and friends. Pure 
money talk; as fleeting as the 
pound in your pocket The 
world darts championship is a 

giant betting-office. Dogs from 
Catfond. racing from Folke¬ 
stone. darts from Purfleet flies 
up the wall. Roll up... 

Of the darts itself, the less 
written the better. Jocky. his 
belly sticking out like East 
Anglia, should have let the 
piper play. He scored 21 in one 
turn and lost 3-0 to Lowe. “As 
they sing at Twickers.” bel¬ 
lowed Sid Waddell in the 
commentary box. “Swing low 
..." “I'm gutted," Jocky said, 
forgetting that the cliche has 
real meaning in darts. 

In between the pastiche, real 
skill shone like the camera 
lights. Phil Taylor, the pre- 
tournament favourite, scored 
nine ISOs in demolishing a 
man called Downs who came 
from America and looked 
passably like an athlete. Jocky 
completed a 106 finish quicker 
than the cameraman's eye. 
“Two of the greatest sports¬ 
men you will «e anywhere in 
the world,” the compere said 
of Lowe and Wilson. No trace 
of irony. Next week- the Circus 
features something called hyp¬ 
notism comedy. Or maybe 
that was the darts. 

Autissier recalls ordeal 
AS THE British yachtsman, 
Niah Vaugtom; readied. Syd- • 
ney to complete foe second 
stage of the BOC Challenge 
solo rpund-fheworid^^race yes^ 
today, with little7more fotoi a 
broken boom to'show for foe 
7,000-mile voyage from Cape 
Towh. : fte Australian Navy ' 
was : airlifting- Isabelle 
Autissier from her yacht deep 
in the Soafoera.Ocean five 
days-after she had been dfa- 
masted for foe second time 
daring foe voyage .(Barry . 
Kckfoafl writes)- • 

After the. RAAF helicopter 
transferred foe Rrenchwanan 
from her stricken yacht‘ 900;. 
xnflesL south oif Adelaide to tire 
frigate Darwin, which bad 
taken four days to reach ber 
from Perth, Autisaer fold race 
organisers what happened 
when her ffoft vessel was 

foiled over on December 
-28/Tbe wind was blowing 50 
knots and I was making eight 

- knots with all my sails aowm." 
she said. 

“i was inside the boat and 
took! hear foe noise of a very 
big wave coming. The boat did 
a rag fou.it want right over 
through 360 [degrees], I fell cm 
foe bulkhead, then on the 
fgflmg- then on foe other 
bulkhead. When I opened my 
eyes the boat was full of water. 
It I bad been on deck, I would 
have been washed away." 

The roll broke foe yadirs 
steering and mast and left the 
deck with a five-metre square 
holein it “Everything was w« 
and full of water. Lots of 
things disappeared in foe 
.waves. The aft compartment 
was jull of water and I had to 
shut,foe bulkhead to keep foe 

rest of the boat safe and 
floating,” Autissier added. 

“First of all. I tried to empty 
the boat I thought I might tiy 
to go on, but the steering 
system was destroyed and I 
was tired from sailing for 
three weeks with a jury rig. 
With foe state of my boat 
and my personal stale. I knew 
it would not be safe to try and 
get to Sydney, so two hours 
after foe rollover, I started my 
emergency beacons.” 

So ends one of foe most 
dramatic rescues in foe hist- 
ray of ocean racing. Autissier 
is expected to be airlifted to 
Adelaide early today and is 
making plans already to try to 
salvage her boat, EeureuU 
Poitou Charentes n, and. re¬ 
pair ft in time to rejoin foe race 
on the third stage round Cape 
Horn starting on January 29. 

Poor start stirs Panthers 
NOTTINGHAM Panthers 
start foe new year sitting 
proudly at foe top of foe 
premier division of ice hock¬ 
ey and it is hard to see anyone 
distodging them (Norman de 
Mesqnita writes). 

They did have something of 
a shod; when Milton Keynes 
Kings scored twice in the first 
five minutes of their game in 
Nottingham, but the Pan¬ 
thers fed 3-2 by the end of the 
first period, were IM ahead 
by foe end of the second, and 
foe final score of 14-5 gave a 
fair indication of their over¬ 
all superiority. 

Randall Weber scored five 
of their goals and Simon 
Hunt, who must surety figure 
in Great Britain's plans for 
tins season, scored fonr- 

Edinborgh Racers also 
found themselves two goals 

behind in their away game 
with Fife Flyers. They were 
4-2 down after one period, 
but recovered with five goals 
in 12 minutes and went oo to 
win 10-6 with Tony Hand 
assisting on seven of foe 

Cardiff Devils were never 
behind in their home game 
against Bracknell Bees and. 
when they took a M lead aft cr 
only eight minutes, Lloyd 
Clifford, who bad conceded 
all five goals while faring 
only tea shots, was replaced 
by Simon Borns. 

It mode little difference 
and the Devils ran oat 17-5 
winners; it is now two years 
since they were beaten in a 
tome league match. 

In foe first ' division, 
Chelmsford Chieftains 
sprang the surprise of foe 

weekend, beating foe star- 
studded Blackburn Hawks 
lM.The Hawks had penalty 
trouble and their coach. 
Rocky Saganhik, was ejected 
from the game daring foe 
second period. 

In the light of how much 
money foe Blackburn man- 
agemem has spent it will bea 
great disappointment to it if 
foe team faffs to make foe 
playoffs. Iffoe Hawks are to 
achieve this, they most im¬ 
prove their defence quickly. 

Paisley Pirates gained 
their nineteenth win in 20 
games, but Slough Jets con¬ 
tinue to to favourites for foe 
league title and they won 
their home game against foe 
straggling Lee Valley Lions 
with embarrassing ease, 14-2. 
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Lowe sets 
highest 

standards 
in title bid 

By Our Sports Staff 

JOHN LOWE found his 
best form on Saturday in 
defeating Dennis Smith, of 
Swindon, 4-0 in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Proton 
Cars world darts champ¬ 
ionship at Purfleet. 

Lowe, 50, from north 
Derbyshire, who before 
joining the breakaway 
World Darts Council 
(WDQ won the Embassy 
world championship three 
times, has not lost a set in 
three matches at the tour¬ 
nament 

He beat two other for¬ 
mer Embassy world cham¬ 
pions. Dermis Priestley 
and Jocky Wilson, in group 
matches, each by SO. and 
was far superior to Smith 
on Saturday. 

Lowe, who is not 
included among the eight 
seeded players, was play¬ 
ing Phil Taylor in the semi¬ 
finals last night. 

Taylor, who also won the 
world title before the WDC 
was formed, defeated Bob 
Anderson 4-1 on Saturday, 
taking a 30 lead before 
conceding the fourth set 
However. Taylor, who 
scored nine 180s. quickly 
regained control to secure 
a convincing victory. 

In the other semi-final. 
Rod Harrington, the sec¬ 
ond seed, from Chelms¬ 
ford, was playing the No 3 
seed, Peter Evison. 

Dave Askew, 31, an Eng¬ 
land International, came 
back from rwo sets down to 
beat the top seed, Steve 
Beaton, 3-2 in the first 
round of the Embassy 
world championship at the 
Lakeside Country Club in 
Frimley Green, Surrey, 
yesterday. 

Last year Beaton, 30, 
from Leamington Spa. also 
fell victim in the first 
round, to Nick Gedney, by 
the same score after win¬ 
ning the first two sets. 

•t 
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Heavy ground prevents Jodami from running at Cheltenham 

Large Action has stage to himself 
Bv Julian Muscat 

WITH the ground having 
scuppered Jodami's appear¬ 
ance at Cheltenham today. 
Large Action, the Champion 
Hurdle favourite with Lad- 
brakes. has the stage to him¬ 
self when he tackles fust two 
opponents in the Cheveley 
Park Stud New Year’s Day 
Hurdle at Windsor. 

The opportunity looked too 
good to miss, although that 
did not prevent Oliver Sher¬ 
wood, who trains Large Ac¬ 
tion. from walking the 
Berkshire course at the onset 
of dawn yesterday. Sherwood 
pronounced himself “very 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Northern Saddler 
(3.40 Exeter} 

Nb: Medinas Swan Song 
(1.20 Windsor} 

happy” with the state of the 
ground and Jamie Osborne 
therefore renews his associ¬ 
ation with the high-class sev¬ 
en-year-old. 

When he has not been 
riding Large Action into the 
winner's enclosure. Osborne 
has kept one eye on the 
progress — or lack of it — of 
his likely opponents at Chel¬ 
tenham. He dismisses Dan- 
oil's flop in Ireland last week 
as the labours of a sick horse. 
“You cant judge him on that 
run." the jockey said yester¬ 
day. “but a hard race on heavy 
ground will not have done him 
any good just ten weeks before 
the 6ig one." 

Osborne is more wary of the 
threat posed by KelkeeJ. who 

Master Oats clears the second last in fluent style on his way to an impressive victory in the Coral Welsh National al Newbuiy 

has yet to be extended by 
moderate opposition in four 
outings this term. “ Re 1 keel 
could be anything.” he said. “I 
would have expected Large 
Action to do the same if 
confronted by what he has 
faced. But while we can gauge 
where we are against the 
others, we can't with Relkeel. 
I'd be frightened of him for 
that reason." 

it may not all be plain 
sailing aboard Large Action, a 
notoriously lazy horse. “You 
have to accept "he won't give 

you a winning feel throughout 
"the race." Osbome explained. 
“He often feels beaten at 
halfway but you know he’ll 
respond. He's very similar to 
Be rude Not To: they're both 
laid-back animals." 

Ridden by Osbome. Be rude 
Not To demonstrated that trait 
when galloping to a resound¬ 
ing victory in the Challow 
Hurdle at Newbury on Satur¬ 
day. He wall have one more 
run. at Wincanton next 
month, before contesting the 
Sun Alliance Hurdle. 

Impressive though he was. 
the highlight of an exciting 
card was the victory of Master 
Oats in the Coral Welsh 
National, which was diverted 
from last week* abandoned 
Chepstow- fixture. With the 
exception of Master Oats, no 
other horse burdened with 
more than 11 stone remotely 
threatened to land one of the 
four handicaps run on testing 
ground. Yet Kim Bailey's 
chaser made light of Ilstfilb in 
cruising home by 20 lengths 
from Earth Summit. 

Lord Relic, who started 5-2 
joint-favourite with Master 
Oats, fractured a pastern and 
yesterday underwent a three- 
hour operation to insert three 
screws in an effort to save his 
career. Lord Relic was pro¬ 
gressing into a stayer of merit 
and his injury is a cruel blow. 

Though proven in the mud. 
Master Oats must enter the 
Gold Cup equation on ground 
anything more yielding than 
good-to-firm. He is 15-1 fa¬ 
vourite for the Grand Nat¬ 
ional, his principal target but 

a Gold Cup quote of 16-1 looks 
generous within the confines 
of a season tittered with big¬ 
race upsets. The nine-year-old 
can be assessed again in the 
Green alls Gold Cup at Hay- 
dock on February 25. 

Jodami also heads to 
Haydock. in his case for the 
Peter Marsh Chase two weeks 
on Saturday. “We plan to 
school him on a racecourse 
before then." said his trainer, 
Peter BeaumonL 
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Welcoming in the new year with a classic swing Farewell, then, to the old 
year, which was kind to 
the Turf. Yet from out 

of the mists comes a welcome 
illusion: the new year will be 
kinder still. Political debate 
rages. Progress abounds. But 
above alL a horse of untold 
promise, and with a GB 
suffix, descends from the 
heavens. He stirs the blood; 
he warms the soul; he wards 
off the invaders from Dubai. 
His name is Celtic Swing... 

JANUARY: Lanfranco Dett¬ 
ori. who resumes at 
Southwell today, partners all 
six winners and announces 
his immediate target to ride 
more alFweather winners 
than there are races. A puz¬ 
zled William Hill representa¬ 
tive says: “We don’t think it’s 
possible but you never know 
with Frankie. He must be 
tremendous value at 54." 

FEBRUARY: Jumps racing 
is abandoned as the weather 

bites. Mindful of lost betting 
opportunities, ail 52 fixtures 
are rescheduled to a Scandi¬ 
navian venue on August 23, 
when the extra daylight 
hours should allow their 
completion in one stint News 
filters through that Lady 
Herries. who trains Celtic 
Swing, has bought a New¬ 
market cast-off which routs 
his stable companion on the 
gallops. Named Celtic Nem¬ 
esis. he is the new favourite 
for the 2.000 Guineas. 

MARCH: Large Action wins 
die Champion Hurdle but the 
Gold Cup attracts only three 
entries and is reopened at the 
five-day stage. Red Rum. now 
30 years old! is brought out of 
retirement but narrowly fails 
to beat a three-year-old 
trained by Francois Doumen 
making its British debut 

APRIL George Foreman, 
hired to bring order to the 
start of the Grand National 

Racing 
commentary 

is left prostrate by an irate 
trainer whose identity re¬ 
mains a mystery. David 
Nicholson stuns the racing 
community by signing $30 
million world championship 
contract to fight Mtke Tyson. 

MAY: In a photo, Celtic 
Swing lands the 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas from SonofNashwanand- 
AlBahathri. the latter having 
raced exclusively in Dubai. 
The conspicuous absence of 

Celtic Nemesis is explained 
by Lady Herries. “I heard the 
rumours but no such horse 
ever existed." Bookmakers 
refuse to refund all bets. 

JUNE: Celtic Swing wins the 
Derby but Elizabeth Hurley 
makes the headlines. She 
arrives at Royal Ascot wear¬ 
ing nothing underneath an 
outfit emblazoned with logos 
of Robert Sangstert Swett- 
enham Stud, It is promptly 
ripped off by a bowler-hatted 
gate man. who ushers her into 
the Royal Enclosure. Song¬ 
ster is furious: “I finally 
attract some sponsorship and 
they strip me bare." 

JULY: The experimental 
summer jumps fixtures, post¬ 
poned by torrential rains, are 
added to the card in Scandi¬ 
navia next month. A BHB 
official beams: “There wOl 
now be 390 races, starting at 
two-minute intervals. We 
should get through them in 

exactly 13 hours. An excellent 
day's racing is in store." 

AUGUST: Brian Walden, 
now firmly ensoonsed in the 
Turfs hierarchy, interviews 
Lord Hartington about 
racing's finances at the York 
meeting. Tt seemed to go 
well." intimated Hartington, 
"although I didn't get the 
chance to say vety much " 

SEPTEMBER: Determined 
to rout Celtic Swing’s triple 
crown bid, tbe Maktoums 
dispatch 150 runners from, 
Dubai for the St Leger. Peter" 
Savfll is undeterred but there 
is uproar when Celtic Swing 
is balloted out with insuffi¬ 
cient prize-money earnings. It 
transpires that all maiden 
races in Dubai are worth £1-5 
million to the winner. 

OCTOBER: Lord Wyatt, of 
Weeford, who announces he 
is emigrating to Macau, in¬ 
sists he will continue running 
the Tole. "I beb’eve there are 

these tilings called telephones 
by which I can keep in 
touch." he says to hoots of 
derision, “J don’t know what 
all the fuss is about”. 

NOVEMBER: Declan Mur¬ 
phy wins the Mackeson 
aboard Bradbury Star and 
announces his retirement. He 
is immediately enrolled to 
chair the Jockey Club’s disri- 
pUnary committee and fires 
all racecourse stewards save 
for those at Warwick. “I Tike 
their altitude to the use of the 
whip." Murphy explains. : 

DECEMBER: The National 
Lottery, coupled with the 
introduction of one-armed 
bandits into betting shops, 
has hit racing hard. Last 
year's levy yield of £52 mil¬ 
lion has shrunk to a projected 
£25 million in 1995. “We are 
delighted the racing industry 
approaches Christmas in 
such robust health," proclaim 
tbe bookmakers. 

CHELTENHAM 

1.00 Cache Fleur 
1.35 Nirvana Prince 
2.10 Montebel 

THUNDERER 
Z.45 Mr Boston 
3.20 Cab On Target 
3.55 Major Summit 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
3.20 CAB ON TARGET. 

GOING- SOFT, HEAVY IN PLACES (3AM PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION) SIS 

1 .00 CHELTENHAM SPONSORSHIP CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6 305 2m 5(J (6 runners) 
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2.45 A S W HANDICAP CHASE (£7.165- in 7t\ (9 ur.rerc) 
23P101- UUWCHOMA 268 iC F.G.S; i! Sn!/ - zt -2-( M9- .. . 
120P-50 DEE?BRAMBLE37I&.S.‘Pint'-a»sSJ6S-!9-S2 
FW1U0-Z T0PS1AU 3AK 65 |C.F £.31 .f..f Sit ) <3 Ion! 12-13-11 _ 
PP94-35 RWBKIDE BOY30(SFG3ififftrjil}: ;?(M0-7. 

EELH0U7/T CAPTAIN 24 IC.&S) iA 5 3it!r.J HHW _ . 
03F -223 MR BOSTON 30 Of f GJSl 'V ' ItfiT. ?2fj V rf.-H, 10- lM. 
111P-1IJ TARTAfiTYRANT S (Br fi.ii Mar'.rrt" V«i -7 ^CC-rtC3-100 . 

424511 JUDGES FA?K> 19 (GS»-'Jp. 3 T-MK- riT»-s:.'!'0i..K sM9-0_.. 
2P-P23P DlM«fJDflW7 7(B.C.Dr.C^Mv^9 3-T«c<7tf^iKS}:JfJ0-i3-() D0U81HA - 

Uwq InntScap Mr Btscr 5 'L Tinin 1/W 9-iC J-.-c;?: F(rr. 5-E OtncnS rT. ML 
BETTflE M Taan TyW 9-i f* ?czt 5-. Z-ac rnrii; Mircdim >-i MJCBUfa Bor. 10-1 omm 

iaW IfiKldCMFT COY 0:5-3 J !7-l bhtfJsr- 3 Tt 

(01 
402 
4W 
■04 
405 
4« 
4117 
409 
4® 

FORM FOCUS 
MW1EH0MA oeai Juji ’> i'«i m \'mi\ 3faji-; 
talflral al (4n 4( h-jay; r.'h TOPSHAM 
BAY 1 ifflh teflei off/ imiej:* ijih. RT/ERSiDE 
BOY >TMh «rw di) itm OT NR 
neJD tiers urn ;rn i;ji DEE? BRAM3LE 39! E.Y. 
to Gw Mr» n Memes-f Coy* <3l.ic C15 j' 
rumxir, 1 in 2l IK-rf 3Wt1 to 'TT; T0PSHAM 
HAY 5( inff to Dodfiamt <r. hjcuss 
eftra 2 tac: (im TiOva tot ra taro, WE?- 
SIDE POV v.i Jec 'a (Hsnis Fo- Wrmn c\ me.. 

| a; 233: f. rera 13^1 11 17OT to raft! on 
Ear. UR BOSTON 71 anff net* 3nJ to 

•;rJD^f <n hjrtlrue CttLr 3 WHhMbY (3m 
liC'.: call TARTAH TYRANT Des ftsrwd 
Fen V m ra>;ea3 ttoe 31 hartoc* l3n4| ilOvd. 
C-x: to a-.: on i-avur-aic son. JUDGES FANCY 
:;»• *;> a'nttn i':i m remnuc oem a 
C.-Esrr> *1 Him rws. »m RHSBS8K 
5C* '-Tiia teJs; ctti 661 -2l 
ZiMZZrjr tXSBtOUf. 

3.20 UNIC01N HOMES SPA HURDLE 
(£5.373 3m 11Oyd) (6 rumen) 
Stn 2-1321F CAB ON TARGET 16 (CD? i* r;-. v Or. 11 3-11-3 PtWn H 
502 01-J4S1 UEOrraTOA o (CDaSiCZRtJ?-«,!/" jCj,4c1I-:;-CI. SCuron 08 
50) 3002 34 GLYUPIAtl 3018C.c.Si iV 3 \eti1 _T's ’ A.' -.p DGdagha 84 
SCJ 1224??- PRAGAD* 278IO.CllG.Ss tiA; V V;2f”:.■ "2-1r-i . . _ A Muon - 
5C'i MXXW« CAPPlJCCl^0GH.2al5l.,7^..G^.•rt'3.2■'; MCmsa 50 
iU6 55-lfflJ HS) NONCiJR 7 •C.6SF.G.S.. - Vi1 ?» ri1 M* a» viO-3.RDumrantv 88 

KTtwg 5-i Cb Cn ratu ?•: r ~'i --T -■"a-i c-: :9-i ?s^a jj-1 Cacurpw Gff 
1994 SiYST duvl rti. :i ;«sv.Dor.e s m 

FORM FOCUS 
CAB ON TARGET MS tvs Wen 41 ti J-rnrj?: 
Unficau inoJc al iwnirw lin 61. geeff to :X, 
MiinilbBt'Hpar. *MfiUcDTTAT0fiil2i *2.1^ 
Mil 241 4m. MEDITATOR 15.-' 2:J ti t n *.r—- 
Tie Bo# «: lunaun i«eH a r«nfMn <Zr- V 
13R| OLYMPIAN t*J'1 aa; ti 3rt Cl )3 

- jiiTYrt In halin' at '.Yan«i (2n. oood to OS} 
- rsrjlt.irai PRAGAQA 43 3lh 0! 12 10 

'r. II ludfc g fflflfl) 
-fER HONOUR ti’-i i-r, A 5 to tana Jawi 0 
~.v-: sc s >'.TW' I3t. iiOyo -^fli 
SetodMt CA3 TT. TAPjGE? 

3.55 NOfTTHLEACH NOVICES HURDLE (£4 059- Zip 111 n2 Rir-n«S! 
60: l MAJOR SlWMiT 4T i(T> ii V.;V. J C-V-; e-t: 9 , .--P Me @ 
M 32-22 ABSOLUTELY AVERAGE 23 •Lmh: SaaMK C j-H-5 D G«Cagl*f 91 
«) j05Ja BUCKrtOUSE EuY 33 (>< U*r< K e '-. 5 . C Maat? 79 
fOi C0XXJ HffiT fXjQD 24 :J 7 '. J Raton - 
«5 5i>J JffiR THE rfiBEfl 75 <=?, ;j W; Ur. J t-H-5_VI Mifflon 84 
Mo EfaUBOOR |AP5C !B2? V - j • j 1&- . u Best?? - 
£07 f OK5SDOKEE 24 -U G-fcj- S-v-S. . - D flrtojaaMr - 
iW terrs- R50 PARADE 253 (ffi .= r-^-: V“ , -sHa-iryz T '.'M r to, - 
6Qp 5- SAVW » 'tir. ; Isn-1 1‘ .--™ A- t-a _ P Jtten - 
fii) 2 WJRUJ B?Re55 24 "J,™ :_er~ W- P t'nrar VU-£ p Saftpr {5- 88 
£11 11213 XMAIW 24 (2.C.F.C.3.- 7 ??■>—', V : ^ -l;1 - - H DonOTOffy 35 
M2 W312 PUItlMR SAY 25 (3F.Si \tr 5 D 4-16-11. A Hjflure 9! 

5ETTWG. ?-4 *.fatoi krw. £-! Cttr 7-1 Heir. EC'S t-vx 3j. it I ctm 
t»4- ARfBt r-Mli :-r * ftrifaia &J C? *4 rr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAMERS Win Rns JOCKFfS A'lTOi RflK l 
D NKMteWl 31 r S'JlttKtff ■ 3 130 21 1 
x TwxXlijte, 2 ■3 •7 ' r 6? IF 3 
J GMftsff 56 5Z 17 ■« : T.b^JF? n tea 146 
MPW 17 2CC 13a ?r.Ci 4 33 12! 
fiBtoAv) 12 94 ’2.5 ? !.r«r. 4 2® 10 5 
CBiaals 5 T* «11 Citly Gutter: 

Unguided Missile 
to strike target 
CHELTENHAM 

C4 
135: Prior to hacking up in a 
Chepstow seller last month, 
Evangeiica had finished a 
good fourth behind Chief's 
Sons in a decent race here. 
Although Martin Pipe's 
French import may have been 
flattered by that run. the third- 
placed Isaiah won a handicap 
at Warwick on Thursday, 
which gives the form a solid 
look. Nirvana Prince ran well 
Iasi time bur the stable is out of 
form and Do Be Have, a good 
winner on his reappearance a 
week ago, is the main danger. 
2.10: Unguided Missile 
looked above average when 
winning at Wetherby on Box¬ 
ing Day and is improving fast. 
A good weight carrier who 
goes well on heavy ground, the 
Gordon Richards-trained 
chaser will take all Ihe beat¬ 
ing. Montebel would have 
sound prospects if returning to 
the fomi which saw him win 
at Newbury on his seasonal 
debut but he fell at the first 
fence here in November and 
has not raced since. Suny Bay. 
twice a winner al Towcester, is 
the chief threat. 
2.45: With Paul Nidiolls’s 
string back to form. Deep 
Bramble looks ro hare a good' 
chance. Eighth in last season's 
Cheltenham Gold Cup and 
runner-up behind Jodami in 
the Irish Hennessy. he ran 
creditably behind One Man at 
Newbury on ground too fast 
for him*. Today's conditions 
will be perfect for the classy 
eight-year-old. Mr Boston is 
well handicapped but would 
prefer better ground, which 
leaves Tartan Tyrant, a pro¬ 
gressive and mud-loving stay¬ 
er. as the danger. 
330: Provided his confidence 
has not been dented by a fall at 
Ascot last time. Cab On Tar¬ 
get must go dose. Mary 
Revcley's runner was second 
with every chance when rum- 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

bling at the second last. The 
eventual runner-up, Dorans 
Pride, beat Danoli last week. 
Olympian and the inconsis¬ 
tent Her Honour may find this 
trip too far. 

WINDSOR 
C4 

L55: Kim Bailey's lightly-raced 
Sharp Performer should ap¬ 
preciate today's longer trip 
and is sure to improve for his 
debut at Towcester. Auburn 
Castle takes a drop in class but 
is not proven over this dis¬ 
tance. while the front-running 
Grouseman may find it hard 
to dominate here. In a tricky 
race. Landed Gentry could go 
well at decent odds. He may 
have failed to stay three miles 
at Haydock last time, having 
earlier run very well behind 
Tindari over today's rrip. 
230: Mr Flanagan has not 
run since splitting Meleagris 
and M wee rush (winner since) 
at Leicester in November, The 
form is nothing special but 
neither is this race, in which 
few can be fancied. Charlie 
Brooks’s chaser runs off the 
same handicap rating and 
should go dose. Kaianski has 
the form to'won but Charlie 
Egerton’s string remains out 
oF sorts. Avonbum is a Wind¬ 
sor specialist and could be a 
decent price. • 
3.05: Large Action should 
dispose of his two rivals with 
minimum fuss. See above. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
1230 Bo Knows Bast 2.30 Avonbum 
1.H) Medinas Swan Sor)0 3.05 Large Action 
1.55 Au&um Castie ' (MO.Senor H Betrutii 

GOINS: SOFT (7.30AM PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION)_SIS 

12.50 THOMPSON BiVESTIBfTS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,969:2m 5f) (11 runners) 

1 2PQ-13& CWLBBRW0 LAKHS 21 (C0.BF j) T Ttaewi Job Ml-?. MAROpaW 84 
2 14ASP3 AU0KWSS31 (6)(l**sMe*3JSjseTB)AHamrt*9-11-0_BOftjnl 60 
3 B10H3 B0 KtOWS BEST fWU«YSj 6 L Mocre S-THL.tfflttads - 
4 3F0U0-0 BUCXEUGHT 13 (Urc C AHttcted T Foster 7-11-0_ Ft tort @ 

02lKlfl,-3 CLEVER DICK 27 (5] (MKPDanttQ) MiL Jeaell 18-11-0__ Mr B PoM( (7) - 
«rrc-P COUMALOFW112IBRHUriS)GofisnHttsfe8-11-9__ ftfrMRkmfr} 84 

(V50645 ESSOOUBLEYtJU 12(SIM)WsJRBrtw-BaraoMl-0._RGera - 
01 MCHTY MCHAS. 667 (L FaSl A Jank 9-11-0_P tafcy - 

0PM (JUHffS AWARD BB (T TVraOkSs Wrtw l Sou) K Oiantoi &-11 -0 NYUSansoa 83 
U-4Q52P- TEttA XU(S}£ ItxH/H A OiwtoSfa 10-1 W)_.._A Toy 87 
S4PffDP L1ABB1Y 44 (Rob R*na Lid) Basse Bn B-1D-9_RI 

5 
6 

-?• 
8 
9 

10 
■ TI 
B£nw& &-4 B9 ton*) Best 7-2 Carfntfnd Ld&L 5-1 Ckem DW, 8-1 Omen's Awl ABo Gm» UM 
ERtbnUmu 12-1 Dfltts. 

1994: TME GLOW 6-11-7 P HDBqr (4-5 bv) D Ehmxfi 7 iai 

1.20 YOUNG RACEG0B& CLUB NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.882:2m) {9 mnnere) 

1 F2T5-11 MEDINAS SWAM SONG 13 (DAS) (C Poiyl R Hedge! 7-11-10-A Toy 8 
2 212MF4- PLAYING TRUANT 412TQ |D Moan) DteMta 7-11-4-6Badar B5 
3 13P-311 PWfaCSSTOTPOT 39 (D.6) (MR SBnsbar) WssH FngM 7-11-4— J Mam 86 
4 PWM21 PEfiMARWE 20 ftte A Us A Wtoa>n» 13-11J— JAMctam/ 
b 2-08S3 RaSGEL 14TFiYlBilBJlIarBadiWJlMile9-11-1-PMcLdb " 
8 Z82U4-3 HANDSOME KD 27 f6L5) (M BiHusi D Grindl 9-11-0-MAI 
7 FUU654- ant LEO 324 (BCtoowslPHotto 10-10-6...— Ml 
6 P20533- MCTORr SATE Z3UG) (JBre P nonttij Mre (..tarfflMW— AI-BP»j*(7} 
9 0VPP00 CMJRCKSTAR32 (Son IqioO J Brtdiiet 11-ID4)  -DMonts 

Long haaStip: Ctmii Sw 8-7. 
aETTWtt IMMcdBKSNO Swj. 7-2 Prhatss HotpaC. S-S Fyim 5-1 (totarm Neff. M Sbq*. 
Ptopso Than, io-i o«kk 

1994:1BW) 7-10-5 M Atan (10-1] M Higgcndgi 10 ran 

8-1 

1 .55 TtnECBHHTHAWHCAPHURDLE 
(£5.795:2m 6f 110yd) (16 nmners] 

071P-313 AUBURN CASTLE 24 (BF.F.S] (RasMetgH fans) 0 Sfanood 8-I1-1IT. 
4TM15 BQDGLY24(Ra(AfaMHB«1JYft«6-ll-a---P 
031F43 EARLY MAM 23 (DJ j) (Us J GCSQ D GnssM 8-11 -5- 
D-UPPOO BRMLEY HOUSE 45 (S)(S Oca) R Cuts 8-11-4 
02/3041 6ROUS88AM19 

12W SMBMBFOREVERj; 
1S4-0 FOOLS BTRAND 32 . 

27UP-654 LAMJB) G84TTTY26 
432-352 JADffiH 14 (DE.S.S) 
635-4X71 mewowuu#:. 

itofsxm H Drtgl19-11-1_ 
(E)(CE8M)BMKta»B-10-Jl.__ 
IAsDRntf1)fl1toiaB5-10-10- 

, (X Bell & Son Lid) CBnad 6-iM- 
Hazzaff) C WWmai 7-10-B_:_ 
(PaWCNl#9-10-7—.__ , UUli 

12S243 FUJHMIKY PETE 17 (F.6) (ftnai /taoettes) A Bara. 5-1W 
1234-16 RAMALLAH 44 (BF.GS} (MaMns Gram Abcs) i Wbto 6-10-4- 
10»25F 'MASTH» REACT 2D (F) (H Onnedw) B MMt» 6-10-3_ _ 
356-034 FOXCHAPQ.4B(BFIGX)(BFIne]RJuclBs8-1D-2- 

— JOdtme 67 
MdLmAAn (5) 90 
- M Wonts 84 
_ □ Ponte - 
MAFfemU 694 

_PttfcT -■ 
_ Glfctot 68 
. .. ILansGC 9 

rJUSS i 
__2dprU 91 
_BCfflort 90 
.. MHorigan - 
. NJocfas (7] 94 

EilrpDy 90 
. NWanson 87 

8050-06 SYLVIA BEACH 16 (FS) p Ornsnood] P Mtgphf 9-10-2_.... 
371-2 94ARP PERF0MGR 30 (BF.B) (Mn 3 Eieni K BAy B-IOO- 

Long (mfcap: 9on ReffSoau 9-13 
BETTWB'5-1 PtAun Castle. 7-1 anrp Patoms, S-1 Grascm GooflVf 10-1 JrMuUPffed 
Gentrr. 13-1 RanuM, 14-1 F* CtapeL UisUr RaaSi 16-1 attm. 

1994: BfDfiniHa BOY 948-1 O Ufatftt (12-1] D Gass* <3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

AUBURN CASTLE tad Pus Wood nett In 1J- 
nsra Neebn tanSoa lude (2m 11(M. good 
la so® on pouGnMe start 6Q0GLY Deal Zoiot 

-JOHi 41 h 7-naser Hmkxi laniapjtnfa (2m 
K, good to sol) pennttButo start. EARLY MAN 91 
Id d 4 h> Hannan YMD In Lb^tM hanficap 
lude_@n 31 llOnL OaaiyJ. 
GfTOUSbtMl ties Jtd ftac « to KMuner 
tendon tunfie 1 Devon (2m 2L off). FOOLS 
ERRMD lSl7lia(il la Soul 
ludfe hn (2ia good) w»! 

Deter nm 9186). 6ADRAKHAM teal JAMDH (31b 
betei otn *1 w 7-nnter tnfaaD nnle at 
Ungteto fan 3f liOjtL Dewy). RAMALAH tati 
TbeWbqjlIto i4-flmar Pbrnpnm facesp ta 
de (2m A Deary). 
FOX CHAPB. 19 40i to teuad Janet intentop 
ludto a LotaHa fan 41110yd. sod «#i dewy 
paste). SHARP P&K7RMER 131 3k to Njr- 
tenfa to 12-nim tendn^i tnnte a Twcaan 

MteUnr AUBURN CASTLE (MO) 

2.30 PAmPOUIKS HANDICAP CHASE _ 
(£3,625:3m) (9 nmners) 

1 102-lff KMABSM7 (B.S)0KmMl)C Eo«tel9-13-0_JOarate 97 
2 263M4 AVQNBURN16 KOf&Si (H SOoma) P Hedge 11-f 1-11_MfQoaffl 83 
3 1104-52 MEKEBUW60(F.B.S) (Lady Sa* CWtonl lafff Hades 9-1141_ EMnpby 91 
4 133271P- OK CORRAL 511 p4)E.aS)(TftaToBy Patn»*tp)CMa™n8-1l-3- MARraeraW 85 
5 22415P- LUCKY LAKE 289 (R Hzsteon) P H«te 11-10-13-- HMbimm 84 
6 30711-F MPB0AL BRUSH 30 (FAS) (0 tew) JYWte 11-10-13_P UdJwgtm (51 86 
7 1F3U-32 MRFlAHAeAH34(D.G)(IABRStantor)CBnria9-TM_GBatey 97 
8 12P-541 ROSITARY 3 (BES) (P WMwwBi) PWOrtaalh 12-10-5 (6®)_JRKawBtfi @ 
9 W1FMF 71EPORTSOY LOON 16(0.5) MsECmamatf 6 Thaw 8-!&0-_ JAUdetBiy 80 

BETTHQ: 3-1 Rnttim 4-1 MnrtuX M IN Rngm. 8-1 knpoui Bndt 8-1 teataiy. Katenw 10-1 the 
nmsny Umn.12-1 QKCdrN. 14-1 tens. 

1094: AV0N8UW KMt-WV Bctent (Z-t to) P HeOger It im 

FORM FOCUS 

KALANSW taaoOdrt Deal Suntean Tato 2W in 
6-naoer tendrop dBe to Pfunptai Op'll 
itOjfff. soft) Mtt R0STTAHY (1R> pater a*) 241 

'4tft AytMBtWl B!4i 3n) ill 11 Id Ow Ite Stnan 
n tendap date wcura and dstance (good) 
pawBirefc dal. 
MENBIUGX1512nd oi 516 Rite Ifite to temtev 
cAEtotem ®n 5L-floafl.W( GORRAt tatf Enm 
S to a 7-ium hanficte chase to Baupcx (an 

UOyff. good to CmOnnatontea staff. WBr?1' 
BRUSH wat Ctetanl Bon Ml n a StoanoniP. 
tfrae at Pimpiun (3m U liOyit good 3 (ton) an 
nemBt^ SQff 
in aANAGAimi 2oi gl 13 to Mtoagrfe to a 
tesdc® ctee to Laicssa i3ff owd) 
ROStiWY teal WMr Ways XU to . 3-nim 
Imbev ctea to foM«w (3n St. ton 
Safac*K KALANSN 

3.05 CHEVELEY PARK SIDD NEW YEAR'S DAY HURDLE 
(Grade II: £9,947:2m 4Q (3 runneis) 

1 133-211 LARGE ACTION 23 (TLS) (BStawl-&T)m)DStafWod 7-11-13-JOhome ® 
2 203P-06 HLCASH7(B.OS)(JWtoian)PHedqer7-11-8-NVBhnson 90 
3 F-33P4I ROCK)STAR24(F&S)(JBaiuy)NTotfarS-ll-fi.-GNteowl - 

eETTINfi: 1-6 ItoW Won, 9-1 Rodeo te. 10-1 KBsadi 
1993: NO C0RRESP0WMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
LARGE ACTION, ran*** douHe. teal Hatay 
Dom 2W H fauwjnti I BamspMu Bub 
Huidle at Chelcrtan fan TI. good to sofl} nUi 
MLCASH (3B) bate ofl) 5BMI (ft. PlHMBSly tel 
Jazflah II ii a-OTMorade B Son Feflden Kunae 
to Nentny fan 1 tflyd. good n soft). WLCASH 471 

«h at 8 to Ti 
tanfle 
2H1 
31110yd. 
arcitioTO hwfle to 

al 8 to Trying Again 
fie fan. sod). RODEO! 

to 6-fljmei teatop t 

SefccSon: LARGE ACTION 

to Kenton hantcap 
STAR M SflStr Lane 
cfaanaiOinasm t2m 

8140| to Kriasftoi fi 
12m, goal m sod). 

3.40 ROYAL WINDSOR NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,583: 2m] (14 mm) 

l 131-31 CHERYL'S LAD 25 (F.S) Ms E Bans) 8 Hoorn 5-11-12. M A Hsenid » 
(W13 SBUR a BETRJTTI 31 (COJS) (G Hock) C Bmots 6-11-12-0 Badey ffl 

OF ANMLUSUH 23 (A Canpn) A Coogan'8-11-5-J NtoU«ten - 
CLOCK WATCHERS (W 3wra) J BUdgra 7-11-6___D OIBBtaO - 
«5 K CRESSW tf Atoan) A TiimtA 5-11-5_ S MW - 

004» MR DfUJIBWW 88 (L Fua) A JtoW 6-11-5--- PHoley 
' - 

PI 24=23 THE WHP «2 (fi) (Mo R hnW) D GrtsseU 6-115_I_E Bupfty 94 

TOYAL mORY (P Bans) C Weedon 5-11-5- 
35 TBW5&E KHd 25 (D Amtoage) A Foste 5-11-5- 

3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

BETTK& 6-4 Cheyfs LX 5-2 Saw Q BstnoH. 7-1 The Yffife 6-1 ANspatop Caen. 10-1 Ffc> Qssnn. 
12-1 TeoncsM Hna. aeffhue. i«-1 atoas. 

' 1994: METER NOVA 5-11-5 U A RfeguaW (n-8 te») N ttentosan 14 ran 

YVMSPSMG COURT (Coral Jester; Patna** 2) A Tunefl 5-11-5 J Mwne 
•6B CLER8UE 31 (Col R J Mite) P Motto 6-11-0 ____ 0 tedwt 
W-4 DEPTFORD BBJi 76 (Herat. 01 The Stun RtetotD R Grata 5-11-0- DMorts 
6» LU00WCJANA 820 (G Paul) Mn J Renftae-Bawc, 6-11-0__ \ T«y 
M WMBOR FOX 33 (C TMyl R Rom 5-1.1-0_T entoham 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 1 

TWINERS Mrs ftas % JOCKEYS WkniB Rides * 
CBmohs 3 9 33.3 Mttoratgan 3 8 375 
BfcSH«»a« 8 37 21.6 GMcCaul 7 35 3L0 
N ttontecon 8 38 21.1 N tttffimson ID 56 17.9 
PHOTS 8 40 a It! JOsflome 10 61 16.4 
XBaBey 6 43 166 GBrafey 3 18 118 
□ Grtssed a •n 182 MARtzgettod 4 29 118 

Dili: 

JOCKEYS 
-, Urt 

Ira dd .Uiapace raffa 
RDunnoody 103 67 57 4 • -3578 
AMauve 87 £5 51 8 -5847 
NWttsnson 64 57 41 2 +27.38 
Jfetane 55 34 34 1 -5024 
PNMn 55 35 28 2 -17JS 
DSrtdgMW 44 29 3T 23 +28.94 
A DoMnn 42 26 26 1 -46.97 U B»f«r 41 47 25 3 -1157 

TRAINERS 

i. fed Trimmer 
MPte 85 43 28 1 
MrsMReetey GO 36 23 6 
DWCMtan 56 M 23 5 
PHbtos 53 42 27 1 
K Bator 41 37 18 1 
NTotofftodes 40 42 34 3 
JWtoE 35 30 25 *i 
GTWoanfc a 18 16 5 

Dm Lad 
In Ma 

-1945 
-t-1737 
+4154 
- -125 
+6038 
•34.09 
-4121 
-TJ3 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
089 1 -Y 68-1 68 
089 
1161 

CHEITHAM 
WINDSOR 
AYR 
EXETER 
MKT RASEN 
SOUTHWELU106 

1071 
108 

UICESTER 
CATTERICK 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 

201 
202 

23 
205 
206 
W7\ 

301 
,302 

3041 

Di§£0wepy 
^ GIANT ^ 

saaifl 
Ft/FW nay at cow xun odu 
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John Woodcock looks back 40 years to when another university batsman came good 

Crawley’s innings recalls 
memories of Cowdrey 

Watching John 
Crawley during his 
splendid innings 

here yesterday was to be 
taken back 40 years to within 
all but a single day. On 
December M, 1954. it was 
Colin Cowdrey who came in, 
also on the first day of the 
third Test matrix with Eng¬ 
land in dire straits. 

The two situations were 
extraordinarily similar, like 
the backgrounds of oar mus¬ 
keteers. Cowdrey was 22, an 
Oxford Bine playing in his 
third Test match and the 
possessor of a rare talent 
Crawley is 23, a Cambridge 
Bine playing in his fourth 
Test match and an English 
batsman of exceptional 
promise. 

When Cowdrey walked in 
at Melbourne England were 
21 for two, with Bill Edrich 
and Peter May already out 
(Hutton and Compton were 
very soon to follow them}, 
Lindwall and Miller in full 
cry and the ball moving 
about in the air and off the 
pitch.Cowdrey scored 102 out 
of England's total of 19J. Of 
his 22 Test hundreds it was 
the first and arguably the 
best I saw 21 of them and 
cannot remember him ever 
hitting the ball with more 
abandon. He had yet to 
discover quite what a diffi¬ 
cult game it can be. 

Cowdrey’s selection for 
that tour, as an undergradu¬ 
ate who had played 87 
championship innings for 
Kent without making a cen¬ 
tury. raised a few eyebrows. 
It even prompted Hutton, the 

captain, to ask for, and be 
given an extra batsman (Vic 
Wilson, his fdlow York- 
sfrireman) in the touring 
party. In choosing Cowdrey, 
the selectors (H- S. Altharn 
(chairman), G. O. Allen, 
L. E. G. Ames, G H. Palmer. 
R. W. V. Robins and 
N.W.D. Yardley, with the 
captain in attendance) had 
gone for youth and for class. 
They knew class when they 
saw it Colin's temperament 
they took on trust. 

When Crawley came in 
yesterday England were 20 
for three with Gooch, Hick 
and Thorpe already out. 
McDermott in lull dry and 
the ball swinging all over the 
place on a hot and humid 
morning. McDermott may 
not be as good as Miller and 
Lindwall — to my mind, he 
never will be so long as he 
bowls in a watch — but 
yesterday he was horribly 
testing. 

He pitched the ball well 

‘^5. -.4 tor: 

■« ! S'S 

• . y 

‘McDermott will never be as good 

a bowler as Miller and Lindwall so 

long as he bowls in a watch* 

up. had good control and 
bowled at a fine pace. At 
Melbourne, Miller’s figures 
when he came off for the first 
time were 9-8-S-3. He had 
been. Cowdrey always says, 
in high spirits as writ chat¬ 
ting and laughing with all 
and sundry. Cowdrey 
included. McDermott’s fig¬ 
ures in his first spell were 9-J- 
13-2. He was at die top of Ids 
form. 

(shall not burden Crawley 
by comparing Him any more 
dosely with Cowdrey other 
than to say that he. as wriL 
looks nice and placid and 
has plenty of patience. He 
has a simple method and 
yesterday he played 
straighler than he is said to 
have been doing of late, not 
with the freedom of 
Cowdrey’s early years but 
with much the same aplomb. 
He can consider himself 
fortunate not to have played 
in Brisbane and Melbourne 
and been caught up in the 
disasters there against 
Wame. 

To be honest Warne 
looked really quite ordinary 
yesterday—or as ordinary as 
he ever does. But that need 
not take away from die 
partnership between Ather¬ 
ton and Crawley, a superb 
effort deserving of tfae very 
highest praise. 

Cowdrey's innings 
brought a four-word cable 
from Sir Pelham Warner. 
“Cowdrey. Melbourne, Mag¬ 
nificent Warner”, it read. 
Regularly after that George 
Duckworth, baggageman, 
counsellor and sage, would 

Warner was so delighted 
with Cowdrey's success 
that he sent a telegram; 
Cowdrey. Melbourne. 
Magnificent Warner.’ 

say to Cowdrey, in Ch urchAl¬ 
ia n tones. "Magnifishenf*. 
How Atherton would benefit 
from having Duckworth with 
him now. rather than an 
unwary chairman of selec¬ 
tors. 

Cowdrey’s innings led to a 
remarkable victory. Having 
lost the first Test at Brisbane 
England won the next three 
and the Ashes with them. But 
Hutton was a lot more 
blessed in his attack than 
poor Atherton. He had 
Tyson. Statham. Bailey. 
Appleyard and Wardle. not 
Malcolm. Fraser, Gough, 
TufoeU and Gooch. Nor. of 
course, did Crawley score a 
century as Cowdrey did: but 
he made it for us all a day to 
remember, hopefully as aus¬ 
picious a one. 
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Cowdrey, fresh out of Oxford in 1954. was a surprise choice for Hutton's tour 

Frost claims three fixtures 

•> 

TODAY'S raring has been 
affected by the cold snap with 
three of the scheduled eight 
meetings. Catterick. Leicester 
and Market Rasen, cancelled 
because of frost 

However, the two main 
meetings, Cheltenham and 
Windsor, with Channel 4 cov¬ 
erage. are hopeful that raring 
will go ahead. Cheltenham, 
which stages the £JCX000-add- 
ed ASW Handicap Chase over 
an extended four miles, will, 
though, make a precautionary 
inspection at 8am. Windsor 
plan a precautionary inspec¬ 
tion at 730am. 

But tfae clerk of the course, 
Philip Arkwright was in an 
optimistic mood yesterday. 
“We could have raced today," 
he said, “But with frost fore¬ 

cast we wall hold a precau¬ 
tionary inspection." 

At Windsor, where the 
Oliver Sherwood-trained 
Large Action continues his 
Champion Hurdle build-up in 
the E15.000-added Cheveley 
Park Stud New Year’s Day 
Hurdle; no problems are en¬ 
visaged. with the going on the 
soft side. 

A racecourse spokesman 
said yesterday: “We could 
have raced today. We had two 
degrees of frost overnight but 
we covered up. We are forecast 
to have the same again tonight 
and then four degrees above 
freezing in the morning. If 
that’s the case, we’ve got no 
problems.” 

Exeter has also received the 
green light to race, although 

there was slight frost and 
snow over the weekend. But at 
Ayr, officials walked the track 
yesterday and derided to hold 
another inspection at 6.45am. 

The clerk of the course. Sam 
Morshead. said yesterday: 
“We could race now but 
tomorrow’s meeting is in the 
balance. It depends on the 
overnight frost, so we will 
have an early inspection. We 
are forecast between minus 
two and minus three tonighL 
If it is only minus two we will 
be all right If it is four we will 
be off” 

A total of 16 full meetings 
have now been called off so far 
this jumps season. No prob¬ 
lems are anticipated for the 
all-weather Flat fixture at 
Southwell. 

Warm greetings for Red Rum 
RED RUM. winner of the 
Grand National in 1973.1974 
and 1977, and twice runner-up 
in the race, yesterday celebrat¬ 
ed his thirtieth birthday 
"tucked up snugly in his box". 

Ginger McCain, his owner 
and former trainer, said at his 
form on the Marquess of 
Cholmondeley’s estate in 
south Cheshire that be had 
received dozens of visitors all 
week and more than 300 
cards. "He had a few visitors 

this morning but it has been 
sleeting and snowing and the 
weather is a bit miserable so 
he's tucked up snugly in his 
box." 

McCain said Red Rum 
would not getting any special 
titbits. “It’s just an ordinary 
day for him really, but it’s nice 
to know so many people still 
care about him." 

Three years ago the great 
chaser survived a severe ill¬ 
ness caused by a blocked 

artery but McCain added: 
“He’s grand. Fingers crossed, 
he’s good for a year or two yet 

WeU-wishers have sent 
greetings from all over the 
world and several included 
cash to buy the horse a treat 
such as his favourite. Polo 
mints. One fan sent a gift- 
boxed single red rose — which 
he ale. McCain added that 
Red Rum'S real birthday is on 
May 3, when he receives yet 
more good wishes. 

AYR 
THUNDERER 
12.15 GOBSMACKED (nap). 12-45 AmbJeside Har¬ 
vest 1.15 Palactagate long. 1.45 Barney Rubble. 
2.15 Nicholas Rant 250 Stop The Waller. 325 

Great Max. 

GOING: SOFT (6.45AM INSPECTION) SIS 

12.15 DALRYMPLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,369; 2m) (13 runners) 

i 0 EARLEY LAO 35 G RtdaniJ 7-11-5_BHarttogfl) 
0-PD CLAN REEL 38 IB) R GaWe 6-11 -5_KJOfinsrai 

3 -332 COflSTDIil RACER 27 Mr, Statons 7-11-5 R Wwjtfry |71 
4 -554 EMERALD SEA 27 Jfcudw 5-11-5_GCiif (71 
5 OP MUSKFT SHOT7 Ua ?-BoOmi* 7-11-5. MrJBwttune 
6 11-5 HAUGHTY FUTURE 24 (BF.G.S14 J OTfcJl 6-11-5 ARociw (3i 
7 00- PETER 328DWuflm 7-11-5-RGamfiy 
8 6-00 STORMY CORAL 39 C ftrtra 5-11-5-B Storey 
9 R-05 TASHTEffZ6JB*tel5-H-5..- BHWIno(51 

10 IWP0 l*AMmS*7WYom)6-ll-0_FPrartt 151 
11 P Mma«Y7P Mokx«i --L DXare 
12 0- YOUAHH 2611 Lings 5-11-0-TReed 
13 1 GOBSMACKED 61D.SJ 6 hdwfls 4-10-13-.U Moloney 

10-11 Gstomatted. 5-2 ttugMyFuue. 7-1 Corson Racer, 10-1 raner. 

12.45 CULROY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,814:3m If) (10) 

1 42U3 THE SHEEN POOL 16 (BF.F.GS) V Thompson 8-11-11 
MrMTtwrxBOd 

2 -45F AMBIESOE HARVEST 25 |G5» J J OIM B-11-5 A Rocn* |3I 
3 0-tf PUPONT7(GSIDRotaBoci 11-11-5-FPerailS) 
4 3- HVER BEE 272P W Hard 6-11-5. ..  -- TReed 
5 -0U3 SHKUHLAD7LLuigo7.il.5_—„_T Rad 
6 /M THISTLE MONARCH 52 1G.S) G FwJunfc 10-11-5 M MotoKy 
7 32/ UR0NV 629 IF.S) Mr. M Rewtoy 9-11-5_ N SjtUBi 
B -348 EASTOWTS 7 (S) R Goto* 8-11-0.. -- K Johnson 
9 IPS NUN OH TIC RUN 39 i Knw 9-li-D-8 Storey 

10 E SEEKING GOLD 27 J taday 6-11-0 _ ._ GCAHf7> 

1-1 Uor V.7-2 OKU MoranJi 4-1 Ambtewe HzraesL 5-1 The 6re*n FooL 10-1 
UU> Dune Hun. 12-1 Stethn IX. >4-1 Hhti act 16-1 «N» 

1.1 5 AYR NEW YEAR HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.323:2m) (5) 

1 -3P0 ABBOT OF FURNESS 46 (CDS) G RWaflt 11-1I-1O 
BHailng (5) 

2 23-1 PALACEGATE KN6 40 (DS) A fflrlta.’E 6-11-4- M Moloney 
3 222- ARAGON AYB 263 /CD.S1 P Mtwwh 7-11-2-6 Cahill 17) 
4 2-00 MY KERRY DANCER 26 |DS) J J O'NfiSl 5-11-2 A fioche (3> 
5 F-33 FAMILY UHE 28 1COJ.G.E) Us L Paras 7-10-1 F Penan (5) 

M P&cagrt? Hing. 3-1 Faith Line. 7-2 Alto a Fumes. 9-2 Aragon 6-1 
My Kgny Darn* 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Spirit Level 1.30 Brave Tornado. 2.05 Greenhil 
Tara Away. 2.40 Keep Me In Mind. 3.10 Pennymoor 
Prince. 3.40 Northern Saddler. 4.10 Indian Tracker. 

GOING: HEAVY 

2.40 HALD0N SUNDAY MARKET HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,590:2m 20 (7) 

1 21.1 THYWG A6AN 7 (5) D GamMfo 7-13-1 (Boj 
HtsS«M(7) 

2 -4f!> CAB0Ct«H30(G^)RFma8-124J..^--J Frag 
3 0203 KEEPMFNMND7B|NMfcMI6-11-iD.-DSKyime 
4 005- LOCH GARAHHE KW ffi)RBudta 7-H-9.... G Hogan (5) 
5 2325 ZEALOUS KITTEN 17 (W.G.S) R Pito 7-11-3. CW15 Wet* (7) 
E 5243 RUNAWAY PETE 17 A Bara* 5-10-6-aPwrt 
7 -5P2 OEWOSnY21 <Fei H Ayllft 8-1041-APMcCoyPI 

5-4 Tiytofl Again. S-2 hup Us h UM. 5-7 »nas*y. 7-1 aam 

1 .00 UPTON PYNE S0JJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,380:2m 21) (18 runners) 

1 P3-0 1CCA0019 (VJ).G5)FYjdhy 6-11-11-M BAoBoy 
2 -455 CRAZY DABY 20 (BJS)WGM Tuwr 8-114— TMuphy (7) 
} P533 URAMAC 7 1F.G.5) R Ftos 14-11-3—-WJMMyOT 
4 0345 S0UJHS«nS19iaD.F^)AF«a9-l1-2- Mr L Mat (7) 

5 4UF- STW MAFBCT 27B (G5) H TaUonOnW HM m 

G 4LW MARKXJHO B1 (FAS) P RMtoni Ml-l-rBs^™*S 
I 4frfi PUNCHBAG 21 (C&S) G Hm MI-1-A P McCoy CT 
a aw alskst iz (FjflPna 9-10-12- 
9 -443 DAHCMG DAIHSL19 n R Fraa 6-1M-IW 

10 MP ALDAHEBMbram 10-10-7-DSaterp) 
II POO- 0HETOWTE2SB(S)MMuggmdea 11-106— MrGBmn 

12 4804 IWYFAAT25(B^)UPipe 
13 P-P3 MLDRHJS0F«A 10 (S)HM4cheH 8-10-3 WssSHBUtf (h 
14 4562 SPBHTLEVa7JFW«7-10-2- BPomt 
15 P0P5 CHAWAflHE RUN 21 (BW.G) S UtgM 10-IDij. VSttKry 
16 ISiTP CRYSTAL G0HE53 (S) AFofiB9-1M- 
17 OPPO J0KBJSPATCH 19IB^BflgttrB-IIH)-DL^*2f0 
IB W S14PLYSP1411138MrHFtSatorS-10-0-ROnk 

5-1 Kaytd. 6-1 Crny Bsfsy. 7-1 Soil Saris. 6-1 Oning Owe. 9s MsrttL 
10-i Usmc. Ai Swa 14-1 oA» 

1.30 THURLESTOHE HOTtt JUVBflUE NOVICES 
■HURDLE (£2.360-2m 2J) (8) 

1 4122 RB» DCTAL47IC.F.G) WG MTimer 11-7 . TlfltoPI 
2 12 BRAffi1tlffllAI»2aiS)GB««BU-5-... 
3 ASK HARRY ft Ate 10-12.—- --S Bite 
4 F CAD0060LD 31 (60 U Rpi HMZ- 
5 M DRY SEA 34 Rfte 10-12-- 
6 44 MBJ8C 21 G Hawofl MM2-—-"Pewfl 
7 SAAR 2D5FR Bata 10-12—--a jg* 
B 4 FOLLYRMESSE38BUtorao 10-7-OKteP) 

V4 Bbw Tonado, 7-2 Caflougott 4-1 Ftai Oe Tat 8-T fWy ftwsse. IMA 

14-1 ShS, 16-1 dtav 

2.05 DAVID GARffflT MEMORIAL GOLD 
CHALLHiGE TROPHY NOVICES CHASE 

■ (£6,167; 2m 7f IlOytf) (8) 
11F1 Gflffl«.TAHEAWAY21 (F.ftS)PHD0W7-11-7 

1F12 ROCKY PARK 19 IS} G BaWng 9-11-7--- J™ 
4»4l SHAMARPta.21 <FS KBWwWVl-- 
-252 ANCEXPRESS 21 StJ Big -vr 
32JP RRST0E3fl«S(SIPAWS6-1l-0- 
RJPO GUSHY3T m 8*0 9-11-0—..SBmate 

6P HIM00627RAte7-10-9.---.-SBrt 
o 6 LALHWSfUJTTffl 19 RW«r 6-1M--B WP 

. 7-4 ytatu tat Amy, M AH C eves, m anomnW. 4-1 Rocij Pat, sli 

FwOcqii lalheCWt. 25-1 bbwb. ■ • 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Chettenhanr. 245 Dtewte F«1- 
BtBttrl.OOAWahs 

3.1 0 DSP WEALTH NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,316:2m 2f) (9) 

2641 PENHYIOORPRWCE 7 (SJRFroa6-H-K 
0112 SPORTS VIEW 14 (BF.S) R Hodges 6-11-10 
F33P LAHDSKER PRVDE 31 UP** 6-U-10-. 
0-20 SHWBAH1LS 17 UbJ Bern 7-11-6- 
4-P2 MALVTO0D CASTLE 20 fl Ainu 5-11-4- 
3« AflAtfAHD 21JS3 A FWe 6-11-3- 
Jam SPRHG SAKi 4 Mfa C Horter 6-1IMI— 
1335 FAIMiY FLYER 55 ttyaw Timer 6-10-2 
-123 GOEURBATTAXT 19(F)H5-104)- - 

Ob W». 9-2 PermyiniHr Prim*. Mahnod Caalt 5-1 

Pexj . RDbU 
_JFnjd 
. T teowsiaw (71 
.. Mr J Citey (7j 
_ S Eerie 

.. APMcCoyp) 
Pa Thompson f7) 

. _ MBfflttts (7) 
_BPmw4 

3.40 THURLESTDNE NOTH. HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.921:2m 2f) (9) 

1 m CttP AID F8JH 436 JF.G) lira JRbUM 9-11.10 IteJMOiy (7) 
2 -411 mmffimSADBSWMRHodges 8-1 w PtwHobte 
3 4123 COURTRAPCR34(W£)RAina 13-10-5. ttPHH**(71 
4 IP/P NBLOOM13 S) R Sapson 7-i0-i-MtesP Jwic 
5 0022 LUCKY ASAIH 12 ffi) C FtCriam 8-1M-BPnwal 
6 454U ACHLYnJE20(RFYjrtley 11-10-0-JOaCostJ 
7 -850 mSAHSITWE 13(S)M»BftprStesiy 10-1W) 

A P McCoy m 

8 4000 DUHKBTYBEACMttHHMrCS-HHJ-Sff/Ln«(5| 
9 3-0P QUSIS CURATE 21 MnE SeoU 8-10-0.. S Eerie 

8-u HonriemSidite, 5-1 L«*» Agw. Court Rep*. KM bOhc. 

4.10 HMS EXETHI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.413: Zfti 20 (14) 

GENERAL SALUTE S BslifrO 5-11-5-A P McCoy p) 
BI1MN TRACXH1N TmLno-Onte 5-11-8-TJBKQl 
JULTARA J EdMflU 6-11-5 -—- 

04 MRCLSSHLAD 16MrsJftte6-11-5— UtJCUtXnQ 
KBSm PAL DBaonMd 6-11-5-MrLJfomj7) 
WENS DEUGHT R h<& 5-11-5-0 
RWBB SO J G*»* 6-11-5---© 

24- TAP SHOES 345 R Britt 5-11-5-ReSort W*8 
WISERJWZa MOgle6-11-5-— (n 
GRfflIACRES ROSE GWm 5-11-0...—- PaTtenfiaonQ 
ffiRYJAHEMBaUtagB 5-11-0- ...- 

45- TARTAHMOSS32GPHMKB5-11-0- 

7-41 ». J-T 

aasfte>cur«*J4-i« -- 
0VSIS Meflor 4-10-2-Otis Weui ( 

8-1 Kffidatfi U1 RltasEna 12-i mn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
MER& M Ftae. 64 wtonen hm 306 wnat.31-1 Nays 
Md. 4 hm 1130.6%; P Hobbs. 20 Iran M. 20 Mi s J Refler. 
am 64 172* GSalrSw. 10 Mffl 61,16.4t 
KEYS: T DaNMlte. 3 (rims hm ISndes. 211%. IIIM%7 
134. 20lB%, Peter HoWis. 13 hm 76.17.1%. D LeKiy. 3 toffl 24, 
flk J Frofl. 12 from 102,1181. _ 

1.45 VULMIDAS TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.469: 2m4Q(11) 

1 6-aJ PRECJPCE RLM 20 (C.D.BF.CLS) G Ridons lO-11-n 
MIMoney 

2 3-56 MIOAUJA RAMBLER 39 |D.S)CPam 11-11-9 _ B Sfflrey 
3 PFP^ DEADLINE 228 (B.D.G.S) 5 Chuhnu 12-11-7 rJtssJTTulW 
4 4211 BARNEY flUB&E 7 (LXfiS) T fttoJbra JD-U-i ifieu 

BHanfcig(5l 
5 -334 THE LMWYMAN 16 IDJ) L Lungo 7-10-12- T Heed 
6 -4F2 FWWY OLD GAIitt <0 1CDS)d McCuie HO-H. KjnAreon 
7 6425 BLADMG DAWH16 (D.6.S1 V Thomson 6-18-10 

MM Thtntpstn 
8 3553 OLE OLE 5JF.S) tfrt E Uibotp 9 10-9. .. . R GarBy 
9 NS GALA WATER 40 (S) T D» 9-10-8-L O'Hara 

10 4306 EBRO 23 LC.D.&.S) V Ihmnwon 3-iM.. 6&MI7T 
11 PM CORBY KMWE 40 J Bairtev 9-1D-0-- F Penal i5| 

5- ?Urnej Rattle. 3-1 Pnapttr /ton. 9-? tonuus ftrstef. SI 7?w lotr/mm 
6- 1 Fury on tonr. i2-l Dir Qm l*-i Gab «wa. 20-1 atm 

2.15 FRESH START CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2.253:2m) (6) 

1 &0P GUHWGO 7 (D.ElS) P 7 n-6.G CaftB (7) 
2 -644 MCH0LA5PLANT?JGdifa6-11-8- . PParaffll 
3 000 HARSJLff LAD 7 3Mw<ata 5-M-i  -RHkS? 
4 6- RACHAEL'S OWEN 500 T Dye 5-11-4- 2 
5 2-34 EMRAL MISS 38 G RdanE. 7-11-3- M Moloney 
6 PORJ LBSSjaW35WYorgB-n-2-RUaphy(7) 

G-4 Erm Miss, 9-4 Nicholas Pm. 7-2 GSndb} 5-1 RamsT; Own. 14-1 m 

2.50 HURLfORD MAIDEN CHASE (£2.749:2m) (7) 
1 -PDF ASTON COURT 7(5) PUOTSlti IO-n-3-L O'Hara 
2 ISO- BAL0SHAH409TOUT7-11-3.. --- NSmffli 
3 IP GARCALL364 (GiDMtitarc$-n-3-TReed. 
4 -m LOMONDSPflM&S45JBarUay6-11-3—. — FPerraniS)* 
5 3PU3 STOP T>€ WALLS!6MBants 6-H-3 ..GCaW(7) 
6 PM TH0MA5 THE TANK 40 RGeW'MMI-3- Kjornsan 
7 IK WBSIES0UJ40 C Palter 6-10-ii. --B Sumy 

6-4 9«>Thc Wafer. 3-1 Thomas The Tank. C-: DahcnBi S-) Aston Coua 10-1 
Mosde GoU 16-1 Gartall. umand Sorings. 

3.25 COYLTOH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£?,626:2m fif) (7) 

1 2-23 GREAT MAX 39 (BF^l C Parte 6-11-10—„ MtDParie<5) 
2 32-1 TR0NCHETT0 7 fC.F.51 J J ffHedl 6-11-3 (6a) - A Roche (3j 
3 P12- SANSOOL 252 (VS) A UlUtars 9-11-0-MteooOy 
i -028 Hai5rtHW0Er/l>5F5)JSdftii>IMWl... GCUMPI 
5 IB-3 TRAP DANC3114 (G1 B Uactogprt 7-l(Hl_B Storey 
6 m AWOTTd OYER 17 KXSIL Lunjo 11-1M_FPoraUlS) 
7 !K- SLMANSCLEUCh275 J0lrv97-1M_KW«son 

64 TroMtenp. 9-4 Deal Lto. S-2 SasMl. 7-1 Bell HI la* 12-1 Trap Dancr. 
20-1 Anoma Dys. 50-1 G*BamUueH 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TIUBiERSrMraMftneky.XttnKntioni 101 ninen.297%. J J 
OTtom. 14 tram 54. 250%, G RWwfe 42 tom 168. 243%. M 
Banes. 4 ham 26.154V. D McCune. 3 torn 23,130V 

J0CXFYS: A Bodte 5 Mjbhi Horn 16 nda. 3TB Saw. lf> 
hm 131. li2V.MlWonw. 7 torn 61.11.5S:FP«ma.6smi52. 
11JV. T RsttL 10 tom 94. IQiV. 

Trainers’ preferences 
Few Chap* 1 te Windsor. Runaway P«a 2 40 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Sandmoor Denim. 1.30 Sense Of Priority. 2.00 
Mizyan. 2.30 Shakiyr. 3.00 Durghams First. 3.30 
Croft Pool. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.00 Just Harry. 
2.00 MIZYAN (nap). 2.30 Fleet Cadet 

GOING' STANDARD SIS 
DRAW; 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.00 FARTHING HANDICAP 
(£3.741:1m) (10 runners) 

1 046- WARHURST186(Cti.G)Dt&cMte4-9-10.. MnGteavtsI 
2 052- JUST HARRY 16 (CD/.GiM Ryan 4-9-9. .. A Curt 3 
3 160- MULinUVm 16 (p.(LS)M Henan-BII55-9-S Stephen Devies 6 
4 003- QIJS4S CONSUL 7j (CO.F.G) B Sotowel :-9-6_ M Franco 5 
5 114- SAMDMOOB DENM 29 (CUAF.F.G) S Bowrinp 6-9-6 

GSwngp(714 
6 050- KARM5KA 4J (CD.F.G) M Chaonwi 5-9-7. 0 R McCabe (5) 10 
7 [VO- HAROLDON 7 (PJ^.CTl 6 Patug b-6-12-SS«1asi5)7 
B 040- 0RTH0RH0MBJS 18 (BJ) D Cosgnw E-8-4. ... A States 9 
9 am- OCSrOME 18(Ct'G.5)JLHams5-8-2- . ... AMadayB 

10 003- WLD ADVamjRE 12J D Claonon 6-7-7.J CUw 2 

5-7 Quwrc. Consul, 7-2 Sanrtnsu twmv. 4-1 Jusl rtwy. 5-1 Ciaront. 7-' 
Hjrottyi. 10-1 IMtorer. 12-1 ouws 

1.30 HALF-CROWN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.537: 71) (14) 

T 40- SOLO CYRANO B 8 FUfig 4-9-3.. AC&lfcS 
2 053- DREAM CARRIER 41 (CDJ.Gl 1 Eanon 7-6-13— LDatell 
2 034- JAMAICA BROS 119 (C.BF.G) S Norton 5-8-13 J Stock (5) 12 
4 000- PERILOUS PLIGHT 16(DJI W Mui* 4-8-11 „. JYWe««14 
5 024- SUPER BBC 7 iroj.asi F Oiwony S-6-iO .... G Carter 7 
6 ISO- BOU) MCK 114 (S/ D Murav Smth 4-3-9 StBptxn Owes 8 
7 ASMARWA 38J S fc»mg 56-4.C Teapia (7) 3 
6 000- ITS SO EASY23 (D.GSrMJormeSon4-fr4 —. JF«utng4 
9 300- PROFtT RELEASE50 (DJ=) UjotaMi 4-8-4.. T Warns 6 

10 643- S9I5E OF PRJ0W1Y 7 ICPJ.SI M H EasUraUv WH 
WWtMSI 

11 BRAOWEU. 33 (F) M lompWns 4-B-2. SMubay<5)l3 
12 006- BALLAD MNCBL 23 IDiAS) J Uadw 10-8-1 . N Cafete 2 
12 500- M0H3EUR PETDNG 18 (G) D ttcflufl; 4-8-i A Eddery (7) 10 
14 D00- BRnANNLA MIU5 65J (F) U Cnamun 4-6-0 0 R McCabe i5) 5 

9-2 Prtfa Rettaa, 6-1 ft earn Canef. 7-i Cerce 01 Prionlv. 8-1 Pmlous Pligrt. 
P'S So E2n Boto Mid 10-1 Swn Bam. '2-1 oinere. 

2.00 ALEXANDRA MOTORS HANDICAP 
(£3.067 2m| (3) 

1 2ft‘ ELECTROLYTE 369J (C.G) 8 ftjraij 5-9-13 Stephan Owes 6 
2 14 MIZYAN »J iC.6) J 7-9-12... S KdflBey 2 
; <2Z- ArGITE CMAUEfl 79 fCD.FASI M Jphnaoi 5-9 U 

Mw Casey (7) 1 
i 606- ARCTIC GUEST 13 (CJJJ.G) C Srrrah 5-9-9.. MB*d(7i4 
j 4.'5- 5HAFRC 325 (Fl Mrs M Rnratty W-t2 .... L Dotal 5 
r 035- BETTY KBJWQOD 12SJ Mri j Ramstton i-8-5 SDW«ianis3 
.' m TOP PHIS 106 U Bmnn 7-7- r?_B BantaeO 7 
9 DOO- FIERY SUN 7IV) J Eyre UJ-7-7.. J QuinnB 

Ererc Argtlf Caol«r. 5-: UUvan. 4-1 Startr. HM BeUv Femnad. 12-1 
i£-i vac Cuea. 20-1 etocn 

2.30 EAST MIDLAND ELECTRICITY-UNCOLN 
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.024 7m 31) (?0) 

1 600- COMFORTABLE 75 (El S GnJtflQS 5-9-2 .. Srephen Dantes 5 
2 000- 0ALLAJ25JteNUwufev 4-8-12. S Santas (5) E 
3 0- FLEET CADET 52 N totem 4-8-13_ J Weaver 1 
4 500- LEGAL FICTION 81 M Jamaon 4-8-12 TWfemsIO 
! 4- SHAKIYR 70 ft HojhidKat 4-8-12.L Denari 8 
t (V0- UCTERBY LAD 25J N Uarnttan 4-8-12 T G UcLaughir fS| 2 
7 ea- LWRPHYS WAY 588 J Eyre 6-8-11-- JSBckl5)3 
5 DO- DOLLY DOUTTLE 52 H Coibngndge 4-8-7 . C Hteoity (S) 4 
9 60- FELINE 35 ft Jntncfn Hood Mon 44-7 . _ . J Qum 7 

:C 000- I FEAR NOTHING 18 S Wiittams 4-8-7.G Carter 9 

J-i FtsUcn 4-T Shaljyr 5-2 D9lte. 5-1 F1W Caflrf. 6-1 IFtar Htening. 6-1 
Fyiif? i4-i lArteip Way 15-1 atiert 

3.00 FLORIN SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: (£2,359:1m) (13) 

T 020- CWRGAMS FE5T 62 (C; Us In ScwTey Sb3 . 6 Partm I?12 
2 000- JONTPfiOSPBrr95CCQs»y0-l2 . 'CFMier8 
3 504- LAWBUSTER 79 W Uun B-12__.D Harbor 1 
i ft PC'S CRU3BT18 U Chaonai 8-U.. . DRMcCaoe(5)fi 
5 003- RUNFORACTKlN 18 (C.G| El RamaeH 8-12 . J Slat* (5l 7 
5 MS- VADF RETRO SATAtttS 23 CTrtbr 8-U. . . MFa«fl5 
7 050- BRFTTOH PRSHCESS 23 S HeBJirtiaa 8-7 ... LQsnn 13 
8 DENTS OBJGHT 0 Chapnra) B-"   Uftmmeri 
9 MADAM SUNPAK Ur, VAionleiB-;.. SDmme(5)3 

IS 66- MAYDAY rJTTY269 WSMTunrei 8-7 . . MMamcll 
it ft MSS SUTr 79 J Lrigfi 8-7___ SiqUiai Datiet 12 
12 NANNY DOOR M Jotin^nn 8-7.  TWfcmild 
',3 VBUAL liUSKWBRorinreR5-2 - 4Qumr9 

i-: rjugare Fits 5-1 rfem* Own. Fantoratuon, fti vjo. Rent Sam. 
Lniixi'i Iftytm nil)- U?-i Joan Wnuett. T2-1 

3.30 CAMILLA HANDICAP (£3,640:6f/ (11) 
1 101- CROFT POOL IS (C.GI J flow 4-UHJ - .. - L Damn 3 
2 03ft WARWICK WARRKB16 (E.CD/£) Mn L Pq^O 4-9-8 

YKrtnm (7) 1' 
3 00ft W91A PABXES 88 ID.FSi D NUMB 4-ft6.. Ata&eartsl 
i Bflft FAE16 IS?Felga#5-9-4 --Tins5 
5 403- GRBENTS BH> fi (D.fil D Chanman S-e-0- Daia&ttswH 
6 30ft WATHEEQAH33(BilHiwaai4-8-11- 
7 221- HBEaCHB 13 (BJ.G) D Rfctio85 4-8-11 Afitev (7)! 
B 315- LAHBTOm 10 (YJJ>.8F£r J fire W-f. . _ N Cratt 7 
9 00ft N£ZCARRERA6J RWMjter4-0-3-DWflB(5)6 

10 04ft CHAHMNNAY GPL 13 J Can «-7-9- ----- « Mams 6 
11 501- MATTHEW OAVD 6 (CO.G)S Boning 5-7-6 (Te») JOutonlD 

9-! PM. 7-2 NtOBPes, 5-1 MaBw DWO. &een! 64. 6-T fa& 
La^WBi 12-1 Wan** Warn*. 14-' tteers. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMfla Mis M Hwaey. i? from 43 nmws. 27SA: 3 
ftolen. 32 mm 148. 21SS. M Johnston. 2E mm 126. 20 Gt. M 
Ryan 10 him 56,17.9V. D tecnoBs, 5 Horn 31.16IV. C C EJ»y. 6 
mm '33.16 w 

JOCKEYS. L Drawl.» mnen horn 122 nd&. 20.5V. J Wemra. 18 
iron 102, i7 6V Ate Gibwb. 33 tom 212.156x D Hanam. 18 
tom ilfi, i5£V. G Etrangf. 4 horn 32.12.5V Only oualififits 

Ashes woes give 
edge to A team 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND A play their India 
tour opener in Bombay tomor¬ 
row determined to reverse the 
run of misfortune that has 
dogged the senior cricket learn 
in Australia, 

The shadow England squad 
were so determined in practice 
yesterday that the team man¬ 
ager, Phil Neale, paid tribute 
to the touring party after a 
punishing training schedule 
rn the Bra bourne Stadium. 

“You can idl Test places are 
up for grabs." Neale said 
before naming a powerful 
team to play a 50-overs match 
against the Cricket Club of 
India. 

Nick Knight- who is joining 
Warwickshire next season, 
will open the England batting 
with Jason GaJlian. of Lanca¬ 
shire. and the touring 
teamincludes the left-arm 
spinners. Richard Stemp and 
Min Patel, to perform on a 
pitch certain to take spin. 

Neale, receiving regular re¬ 
ports of England's Ashes mis¬ 
fortunes, insisted England A 
would try to dominate ull 
matches on the tour with the 
traditional English strength of 
discipline, fight and patience. 

“It is clear from the way ihe 
players are performing in 
practice that what's going on 
in Australia has given them an 
even greater incentive to do 
well." 

He believes his squad, 
younger than the all-conquer¬ 
ing A team he led in South 
Africa last winter, has equal 
strength in batting and bowl¬ 
ing but is better equipped in 
the field. 

Neale said: “We have spe¬ 
cialist slip fielders here and 
our ground fielding and 

TEAM 

ENGLAND A' A Wells (Sum**, capl'. N 
Knight (Warwietei. J Gallian (lines). M 
Ramprakash iMicWe&«>i. O Hemp 
iGlamorgani. P Weekes (MKWIese/i. D 
Cork iDettoyi. P Ninon (L&csr. G 
Chappie (Lines). R &emp (rortci, M 
Patel (Henn 

throwing has been exceptional 
in practice." 

The Cricket Club of India 
will field a strong side contain¬ 
ing Rohan Gavaskar, son of 
the former India Test batsman 
and captain. Sunil. Also 
included in the line-up is Amol 
Muzumdar, who distin¬ 
guished himself last year by 
making a world-record 260 
runs for a first-class debut for 
Bombay. 
□ The opener. Alistair Camp¬ 
bell. recorded an unbeaten l-j 
as Zimbabwe recovered from 
an appalling SLart to beat 
Queensland Chairman's XI by 
one wicket m a limited-overs, 
match at Bundaberg yester¬ 
day. Facing the home side's 
245 for seven from 50 overs. 
Zimbabwe collapsed to 33 for 
five before Campbell lifted 
(hem to victory at 246 for nine 
with four balls to spare. 

Campbell, who scored his 
runs off 153 balls, tilted the 
balance in a sixth-wicket part¬ 
nership of 173 with Ian 
Butchurt. who made &7. Fit¬ 
tingly. Campbell scored the 
winning runs by hitting the 
second ball of the final over to 
the boundary- 

The Chairman's XI. a virtu¬ 
ally full-strength state side, 
failed to capitalise fully on 
ideal batting conditions. Mar¬ 
tin Love, their middle order 
batsman, was ion scorer with 
70 and Matthew Hayden 
made 52. 

Cronje intends to 
emulate legend 

SOUTH Africa hope to emti- 
Iate the 1S88 England side led 
by the great VV. G. Grace 
when they lake on New 
Zealand in (he third Test 
match in Cape Towa which 
starts tomorrow. 

Only once before in the 
history of cricket has a team 
won a three-Test series after 
losing the opener. 

The Sooth Africa captain. 
Hansie Cronje. might not 
quite measure up to W.G. 
who inspired an England 
fightback against Australia 
more than a century ago. 
However, having seen his 
side subside meekly lo New 
Zealand by 137 runs in Johan¬ 
nesburg in November, Cron¬ 
je led a spirited fightback in 
Durban last week to an eight- 
wicket triumph. 

New Zealand are likely to 
stick with tfae team on duty in 
Durban. “Regarding person¬ 
nel, I don't think we can look 
to make changes," the cap¬ 
tain. Ken Rutherford, said. 

“The H we used in Durban 
are pretty much the bes( 11 we 
haw on lour." 

South Africa have dropped 
the opener. Andrew Hudson, 
after a sequence of just 56 
runs in his last eight Test 
innings. He has been re¬ 
placed by Rudolf Steyn, of 
Orange Free Stale. 

The Western Province cap¬ 
tain. Eric Simons, has been 
brought into the squad as 
cover for the seamer. Craig 
Matthews, who injured rib 
and stomach muscles during 
the second Test 

With a reputation for flat 
and slow pitches, the 
Newlands ground will be 
approached with caution, de¬ 
spite both captains' assur¬ 
ances that they will not be 
satisfied with a'shared series. 

"ft sounds like it's set up for 
a result which is great” 
Rutherford said, "1 think the 
public is sick and fired of 
watching boring Tests on flat 
tracks.” 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

MAT1QNAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
fMFL): WHd-card play-offs: Fust round: 
National conletance: (seen Bay 16 
il-rtrol 12 American conference: Mi¬ 
ami 2? Karrsii City 17 

American FoottoaB Conference 

Eas: division 
W L PF PA 

"Miair.l . . 10 6 369 327 
;ti» England. 10 <? 3&1 C-12 

inJAiapoi'S. . 0 a 30/ 32G 
Suftafo .. 7 9 340 
I('-J«5 .. 8 10 264 XX 

Central ttviaon 

■'•KltuMh . . 12 4 316 234 
rltev^faiid . . 11 5 •LiO VH 
‘.inLinrisi- . 3 13 276 JOb 
H-w-acn 2 Id 22 Li 352 

West tibfxAon 

"S&r, Die-no 
r'-jnsasuh- 

11 5 331 30S 
a 7 -J19 296 

Li Radsrs 9 7 ■vp'1 
Osivw 7 9 34! 396 
ftfailte .. 6 10 237 32? 

National Football Conference 

East division 

W L PF PA 

'Della; 12 4 414 248 
J Tr Cimrite c. 7 279 305 
irtd-xva 6 8 235 2367 
Ft.iiadelphra 7 9 308 
•Y-wimgtor. 3 13 320 412 

Cenlrat divtslon 

firm^ola 10 6 914 
tCtolrorl 9 7 367 3-12 
T-jrewi Bay g 7 3S2 237 
' "-hiV~3'?3 . 9 7 271 J07 
T.jiiipa Ba/ 6 to 251 35! 

West c&vtsJon 

” Franosiij 13 3 505 296 
iffar/a .. . . 7 9 317 345 
ite.v Orleans 7 9 34-3 407 
LA Rams 4 12 286 365 

• dU-won title 

t play-oti berth 

COLLEGE MATCHES: Hofiday Bowl 
I Lihigan 24 Colorado State 1J Gator 
Bovrf: Tenneisee 4S Yrijinia Te»:h. £J 
Sun Bowl; Te<jL5 35 North CaroGna SI 
Heritage Bowl: South Carolina Si.sie -31 
jrambiing 27 

ATHLETICS 
DURHAM' International cross country 
meeting: Men: (AAF Worfd Challenge 
i92Kmi 1.1 Kiru (Kenj 3Qtr*n Msec, 2. 
A Pearson (G8) 301C. 3. S Hi«ou (Mar) 
3014 Stand Iras: 1. j KanuH (Ken} 
SSpts. 2. P Evans (GEl 32. 3. J 
Junquwa [Poij 31 Open race (3Jtanl 
1, P Mowtray (Edinburgh Unw) 10 15; 2, 

A Whiteman I'GEC Avionics) 10 23; 3, N 
Comerford (Cardiff) 10'25 (9 J miss) 1 
M Hibbard (Thame:, valtey) 3300: 2. T 
Field (Sunderland) 3335. 3. S Dodd 
iBIacttieatft) 33 36 Teams: 1. Sinder- 
land 32pK. 2 Elver Sniders ©. 3 Oswic* 
91 Women- IAAF senes (SftWnI 1. R 
Chenayol iv enj 22 37 2. C Md-ieman 
lire/ 23 04. 3. p RadcBfie iGBl 23 08 
Standings: 1. C Md-Jeman (Ire) 63. 2. fl 
Cteniyol (Ken) 47:3. M Keszeg (Rom) 
32 Open race H Tkm). 1. l Kjemlyova 
(Russ) 600.2. A Griffiths (Sate) 6'06. 3 
M Faheny (Sfcvuri 6.14 ta 7wn) 1, N 
Slater iRadtev Ladies) IS 32. ft A 
Outran (ParGiide Harris] 1847: 3. C 
Pauzere iNama Hill] 19 17 Teams: t. 
Tynedate 54. 2. Middlesbrough and 
C(eveLind 34.3. Spentwrough 90 

BIRMINGHAM: National indoor 
games: Men: 60m: M Rossw®. 
I&rchffetdl 6 6,'cec 200m: O 
Brailhwarle iHaimgey) CO 87 400m: P 
Cramprcn (SpenboroiKifii 48 40sec 
800m: M Sesay (Loughborough) imn 
51 ft)sec 1.500m: I Grim? (Newham 
and Esse* Beagles, 3-50 40 3.000m: & 
While (Co-Gentry Godrrai 3 W 79 80m 
hurcHes: M Nicholson iBtrehietdi 
5 23sec High lump: A LiTKh (Thames 
Valley Hamersi 2uom Pole vault D 
i.te«ior (Rciinorhami 4 60m Long jump: 
B Williams Mohrerfiamplon and Bitsl-Jni 
713 metres Trip® jump: O AJ-insanva 
{Peterborough! 15 Mm Shot: 5 Whyte 
i Thames Vaitev Hamerci 16I'm. 
Women: SOm:' S Douglas (Sate) 
7 Wise 200m: i Yfilliams iTeam 
5-:4em> 24 36 400m: S Eamshaw 
(Roiheihami 54 30 800m: J Jones 
iSouttumpioni Crrir. 16 Mwi. i,5<Xjnn: 
M Faherty (St-V^l J 25-»3 3.000m. S 
Beni lev iCttv o' Sioiel 9 38 75 60m 
hurdles. S FarqLtf-jrsou (Cardiff! 
6 J2v?r High jump: L Hag Jett iCroy- 
■lun) 135m Long tump J White 
;T jir.vmrrhi 5 68m Tnpte jump: H 

i3t\ra:i JO 54 metre* Pole 
vault P v/ii-jjn 1 no) .stiached 10 a club) 
3 4i>n Shot P Fbchai'is (BtfChteld) 
1; 17n. 

SAO PAULO: Sao Silvestre road race: 
15km: Men: 1. R da Cosla (Br) 44mm 
llsec: 2. S Guerra (Ecuador) 44 14. 3. 
G S8V3 (Maxi 44 22. 4 V Cordelro (Br) 
4424.5. A Abetie [Effil 44 53. Women: 
1, D Tula lEih] 51-17; 2,HKjmaiyD(Ksnl 

51'39: 3. M del Carmen Dos (Man. 
51 51. 4. K KieM (Ken) S2'24. 5. R 
Atonefijttlo fill 52 46. 

ROAD RACES: Wimbledon and 
Lauriston (7ml 1. J Watson (Thames 
Hare and Houndsi 3720 2. A Brennan 
iSunoni 37 58. J. D HiB (Thames Hare 
and hounds) 3912 Coventry: Philips 
Festival /5mc I. C Wan?n (Cannot* 
and Stafford) 24 21. 2. K. Lamb (Tiponl 
24 34 3. M &x*jslnoge fBuchfwlcri 
24.35 Team: 1. &rc(iiigld i4pts. 2. 
Ccvenrrv Godnra 48: 3. Massey Fer¬ 
guson 84 Women: 1. E McKenzi* 
iMass^ Ferquson) 28 29. 2 M LO 
[BcKierl 29 36. 3. C Pauzers iHeme 
H,r, 29 48 Team: Massey Ferguson 
Hyde Part* tlOGmJ- 1. J Hamson 
(BlaOJiaalh Hamersj 30 42. 2. S Nw- 
port (BUAhealh Haniera) 304fi; 3. H 
jenes iRanetegh Hariersi 3149 
Women: 1. C Home (Crawley). 36 ?2 
New Year's Day race (lOkm) 1, K 
Tadesw (Belgravei 30-SOt 2, A Koto 
illlorcLV^nya) 30 52: 3. W Grrstwx>3 
(Eaima. Southall and Middlesex) 32.26 
Tearo: 1. World Sports Excharige (LSI 
45pu. 2. Serpentine 74.3. Belgrsve 07 
Women: 1. M Bradtev (Medway) 36.51. 
2. G Bakouhs OJS) 37 06. 3. M GntfittB 
lEfrsom and Ewein 36 41. Team: Ser- 
p8nnne 34. VIaorta Park. Hackney: 
New Year's Day race (lOfcmi. 1. J 
Wheeler 1 Leeds City) 31 44: 2. H Jones 
(Ranatec^i) 3» 45.3. D Lemon (Dag 88} 
.33 37 Team: Dagenham 38. Psrivale: 
New Year's Day race i5m): 1. K Kav 
(Hilhngdon) 26.28 2, t Neale (Gade 
Valiev 1 27 15.3. M Dyson (Gade Va*ey) 
27 59 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCI¬ 
ATION (NBA): CGeitetand 87 Atlanta 55. 
Indiana 96 New Jersey 79: Oriando 116 
LA CRppere 105: San Antonio 115 
Wasruroton irjt; Boslor 124 Detroit 
107. rfew York 90 Mrmesota 81; 
Chicago 133 Miami 38. Dates 110 
Gokten State 94. Chartotw 101 Mlwau- 
Kee W. Denver ltd PtfOand 114. LA 
Lalera 127 Phoenix 112. Houston ill 
Utah 103; Sacramento 85 PhUadeipba 
82. 

Eastern Conference 

Atlantic division 

W L Pet GB 

. •• 23 G .793 — 

12 556 7 
. 11 17 393 HW 

New Jersey . 12 19 .387 12* 

Phiiadetphw . .. 10 IB .357 12* 

Miami. 9 IB .m 13 
Wiasnmgion 7 19 sm 14* 

Central division 

Cleveland . .. . 20 B 714 — 

Indiana . . _ 17 9 B54 2 
Charfdita .. .. IB 12 571 4 
Cfucago. . 15 12 .536 5 
Aiianla. . 12 17 414 B* 
Detroit . 9 17 JMn in 
Milwaukee.. _ 9 IB 333 m 

Western Conference 

Midwest division 

W L Pet G8 
■Jean. 19 9 .679 — 
Housion. 18 9 667 h 
San Antomg. 15 10 800 2^ 
Dallas. .. 13 12 520 1* 
Denver.  14 13 519 
Minnesota. 6 20 231 12 

PacSc division 

Fhoerm. 21 7 750 — 
Seattle. 18 9 .667 2* 
LALakere. 17 9 554 3 
Sacramento. 15 12 .556 
Portland. 13 13 .500 7 
Golden State TO 17 370 10!* 
LACBppera . 4 25 .148 17:* 

CRYSTAL PALACE: W1C8 invtedon 
tournament: Men: Thames VaSey Tigers 
107 (Hotfev 25) Trenail (Slovak) 62 
Out _ ” 
2S1 
Leopads 
Women: Thames Valley Tigers 45 
London Heat 51: England 77 (Castle 33) 
London Heat iDavts 18)70. Junior men: 
Glasgow Bnotireiders 50 London 
Towns 103. DeJTa Notre Dams 85 
Thamea Valley Tgens 54. 

CRICKET 

SHEFFELD SHIELD: Adelaide (sec¬ 
ond day ct lour) South Australia 524-8 
dec U Breyshaw 134 not out. G Biewetl 
112. P Notes lift D Lehmann 100). 
Vict-sna 171-5 lM Eiot 66) Perth (third 
day of louri New SourH Wales 205 and 
241-5 (P Emery 78 rat ouL N MaxweS 66 

not out), Western AustraSa 542-4 dec [J 
Longer 241 not out) 

EAST LONDON, South Africa: Tour 
mafeh (firaf day o( fo«5 Border 278-9 v 
Sri Lankara 

CYCUNG_ 
TIME TRIALS: CC Breddand 
(Wymondham. Norfolk. IQ mriesl: 1. Z 

Carr (Leo RQ. 22mm Ssec: 2. J King 
(Pro urcul). 2323: 3, > Brcwm (King's 
Lynn CO. 24-48. Team: CC BrecKtand. 
1:16-01. Cestna CC (Chwtsr4e-StreeL 
Co Durham. 10 nrdes): 1. R Mntard 
(Cestna CQ. 25-09. 2. H WlaKer (GS 

Matrol. 25:10; 2. B Water (GS Metro). 
25-49 Soutfitrorough end Dtstria 
Wheeleis (Bethersden, Kart. 10 mfies): 
1. M WTtitehead (VC Deaf), 23HZ. 2. B 
Taylor (BoumemoUh Arrow CQ, 23:37: 
3. P Mam (34 Nomads). 24.04. Team: 34 
Nomads, 1:14-33. 

ROAD RACE: Sean Yates Cycta 
Sportive handicap (Dorking. Strrey, 52 
mitesi: 1. A Doyle (Piiuama). 2:0950; 
2. D Nie (Twickenham CC). 3. S Smith 
fRfctef J. a* same tune. 

CYCLOCROSS: Crebwood CC 
(Southampton. 11 mBea) 1. B Clarke 
Team Rafetgh). 54:05. 2. J Nofft* (VC 

~ ' e(j. sane line; 3. S Blunt 
RQ. a 1 13. 

31 Raphaefi, 
(Wembtay R( 

DARTS 

PURFLST: WDC world champ¬ 
ionship: Quarter-flnafs- P Evtaon (Eng) 
bt K Spiotek (Eng) 4-1: R Harrington 
(En® W J Harvey- (Scot) 4-1; P Taytar 
(Eng) bt B Andereon (Eng) 4-1: J Lowe 
fEngj bt D Smith (Eng) 4-0 

FRtMLEY QRffiN: Embassy BOO 
World Champfensf^i; Fret round: D 
Askew (Eng) bt S Beaton (Eng) 3-2 

HOCKEY 

BRISTOL: Divisional tournament 
Under-16: West 1 MkJlamfc 3; South 
East 2 Easi 2. North West 0 South West 
0. North East 3 Hfest 3; MUIands 1 Nbrtfi 
Westl. SouBi West 2 South Eastl: East 
2 Nonh East 0; West 2 East 2; South 
East 0 North West 0: Midlands 2 North 
East 4 Weal 2 North West 3. South West 
3 East 1. South East 2 East a South 
West 1 Midlands 0 Final standings: 1, 
South west 14pts: 2. Midlands TO, 3, 

North WesMO: 4, North East 6. S. Soutfi 
East 6; 6, East 6; 7, West 2. Under-16: 
North East 0 West *\ South East 2 East 
0: Midlands 5 NotlhWeet a South West 
1 South East East Q North East 1. West 

0 Midlands 3: North West 0 South West 
£l*Jlards4 North EastO. West QNonh 
West 0 (mulch abandoned); South East 
9 North East 0: West 0 East 0. South 
West 3 Mrtands Z. South West 5 North 
West Q. Final standings: 1. Midlands 
13pts. 2, South West 12; 3, South East 

11.4. Wtesl 9; 5. East 7,6. North East s, 
7. North West 1 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dfvtafon: 
Caidltt 17 Bracknell 5; RteSEtfrtough 
IOC Nottingham 14 Mlflon Keynes 5. 
Rretdivision:Chehrstartll Bbckbum 
8. PasJev 10 Dumfries 7; Sough 14 Lee 
VfeBey 2, Swindon 1.1 SoOtull 4 

LACROSSE_ 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY: 
National premier trophy. Old Wac 4 
TTmperisy 21: Boardman and Ecctes 2 
Cheatte 17. North OtEngferd League: 
Hret tfvtewti: Boardmen and Eadea A2 
Cheadte 17; OW Wsconians 4 Thnparley 
21. second dtvteton: Cfwadle A 4 
CheacBeHulme 12: Heaton Mersey A13 
Stopferdiana 8. HutmeBns 17 Nnttxjy 
0 Third division: Stockport A 19 
Poynton A 3: Cheadte Hufrne A v Old 
Waconians A Cheadte B v Boardmen 
and Ecctes A Ashton A v Sale A, 
Stopferdans A v Hutfnetans A 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MOTRIL, Spain: Paris-Oakar rafly: First 
stage |l70km, Qtanada to Mow): 1, T 
Salonen (Ha Citroen) 2hr lOrrin 33sec; 
2, A Vatanen (Rn, CSroen) at 3min 2sec 
behind: 3. P Lartigue (Fr. Citroen) 3:40. 
4. J-P Fonfenay (Fr, MrtsiWshl) 9:53; 5. 
B Saby (Fr. MBsubishf) 11 48. 8 Kan(Jo 
SWnozuka (^m. Mitsubishi) 12:17; 7, 
S Serve (So. Citroen] ^03; 8. Hrostv 
Masuoka (Japan. MSsubtehi) 3751.9, D 
Queries (For. Nissan) 38:48.- (ft 0 
Housieaux (Fr. N^an) 40.37 Motor¬ 
cycle atHnongc 1. H Kinigacfeer 
(Austria. KTM13r 18mfn 29sec; 2. S 
P^ertiansei ffr. Yamaha) 48sec behind: 
3. J Mayer (Gar. KTM) 4:38. 4. R Sated 
(fr. Honda) 4-38, 5. T ^tegllal[fi (Fr. 
Yamaha) 4.53 

SKI JUMPING 
OBERSTDORF: Four Hfis com- 
peakJrt: First await 1. R Schwar- 
Tanberger (Austria) 227.9pte (1125m. 
118m]; Z A GoUbarger (Austria) 226 7 
(113.113.5): 3. J WasfiflOfl (Gen 225.1 
(lift 106.5). 4. J Ahorterf (Fjnl 222.1 
(113.5.116). 5. A4> Nikkola (fti) 2221 
(114 5,11Q); 6. T Dkabe (Japan) 221.0 
(106.5. 11BS). 7, Q Sainted (Gar) 
218.1. equal 3 D Thoma (Ger) and R. 
Cecon rn 217.8:10, KsnuyooN FunaW 
(Japan) 218.7; 

GARMftSCH-FARTCNKlRCHBJ: Four 
HDfe competSon: Second event 1. J 
Ahonon (Si) 247.8pts. 2 A GokSwger 
(Austria)24i.8:3, jSoWfMn(FW23l ft: 
4, KamyodH Ftrald (Japan) 2307. 5. T 
Ntemteen (Hn/.222ft ft ArP NMola 
(Fin) 282; 7. N Dwaum (Fr) 2192. 8. 
Takarrobu Okabe (Japan) 218.&, 9, N 
JearvProat (Fr) 215 ft 10. HJaekle (Ger) 
214.3. Four MBs standings; 1, J 
Ahonen (Hn) 469.7; ft A Qoldberger 
(Austria) 468.5: 3. Kazuyoshi Funaki 
(Japan) 447.4; 4, AP NMrola (Rn) 
444.4; 5. J Sotrtnen (Fin) 442.6; 6. 
Takanobu Okabe (Japan) 439.fi: 7, H 
JeeWe (Gen 425ft. 8. N Dessum (Fr) 
424 ft 9, J WWssflog (Ger) 422.6; 10. N 
Jean-Prosl (Ft) 4184. World Cup 
StamBnoK 1. A GoWberoer (Austria! 
340pS: ft J Ahonen (Rn) 260: 3. K 
FunsM (Japan) 216; 4, J Sartnan (Bn) 
15ft 5. A-P WJtote (Rn) 131; 6. L 
CWasarr (Nor). 130; 7, M LsSnen (Bn) 
125; 8, J weissilog (Go) 123; 9. 
Takanobu CBcabe (JapenV 122; 10, F 
Petek (Stover) ica 

SKIING 

MERISEL: Women's World Cup 8la- 
lom: i, U htovat (Stoverua] irrtn 
20.l5sec: 2. V Schneider (Swrtz) 
1:20.24; 3, L Piccard (Frf 120.74-.4. A 
Wnchter (Auetrfe) 12078; 5. P Wiberg 
(Swe) 1:21.42.6, M ErB (Ger) 121 ft7; 7. 
P Chauvet (Fr) 1:22.15; fi, K 
(Go) 122.19; 9. M Accoia 
122.31; 10. G ZlngreGratf 
122ft6. WoridCup stanefings; 
1. H ZaSer-Bashter Safe- 
Schneider 466: ft Seizin 
Wtoerg 345; 5, H Lirxti ais) 304: 6. ErH 
295: 7, Hrcwal 250; 8. P Street (US) 225, 
0, S PanzanW m 212: 10, A Wachtsr 
(Austria) 211. Sraom: 1. Schneider 
280pl$: 2. WSwg 175: 3. Hroirat 143; P 
Chauret 121:5, KAnd&sson (Swe) 116: 

6. Accoia lia- 7. B Fffiof 
Wachter 90: 9. Ptaaard 

(NZtea. 

Ffj 105. ft 
»: 10. a 

TABLE TENNIS 
STOURBRIDGE: Third MBmafonal 
match: England 3 China 3 (ErtgSah 
names Arab A Cooks test to J Snai 21- 
1915-2113-21 ;MSyed lost to KLtedxii 
21 -19 IBftl 10-21: C Prear tost to X Kb 
12-2114-21; Chert Hnhua W J*ang 21- 
1821-19: SyedbtU21-15Z1-1T; OxAe 
« Xiong 21-1719-2T 21-10). ScwratCh 
series level at ona win and ona drew 
each. 

TENNIS 
PERTH: Hopman Cup mteed learn 
tournament. First round: Austria 2 
Argentina t. (Austria names first) J 

Werner bt I Gonodhategul 6-1.7-5: H 
Stott bt J Frana 6-1, 6-4; Wfesner end 
Stott lost to GorrochfflBgii and ftana 4- 
6, 5-7. Australia 2 Scute Africa 1. 
(Australia names Rrafl: K Ratford lost to 
A Coetoer 61. 6i. P Cash bt C van 
fleneburg 7-5,62; Radford and Cash bt 
Coetzer and Van Rensburg 7-6. 7-8. 

SHEFFIELD: LTA winter series Men: 
Tableau Finale: C Edmondson (Lancs) 
K J Revfl (Notts) 7-5. 7-5; S Keaten 
(Lancs) bt J Taylor (Yorks) 6-3. 6ft. 
Women: Ouarterftnal: K Webster (Dar¬ 
bys) bt A Smith (Yorkshire) 61.60 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE: Second leg [from 
Cape Town to Sydney). Class one; 1. 
Sceta Calbereon 1C Augiin, Fr) 24days 
23houra 40rrtns: 2. Venctee Enterprises 
(J van dan Heede, Fr) 300 miles 
27-10:37; 3. Hurler's ChHd (SI 
US) 28.02:12: 4. Coyote (D f 
2808.04: 5. Novell Soutn Ateca (J 
Provoyau. SA) 282006. Other posit¬ 
ions (at 0800 GMT yesterday wth mOes 
to Sydney): 6, Thursday's ChftJ (A 
Taylor. USl B08. 7. Ecueuil Poteu 
CHarentos a (I AUtasier. Ft) 1.389 Class 
two: 1. Kodak (G Sokfinl, It) 28 0227; ft 
True Blue p Adams, Aus) 3804:28 
Other portions (^0800): 3. Ptewcasde 
Austrafa (A Nebauer. Aus) 14; 4. 
Jtenoda II (N Vaughan. GB) 89: 5, 
Cornwall [R Davie, GEO 259: ft Sky 
Catcher (N Rowe. G8) 913: 7, Shuten- 
Dohtll (M Sate. Japan) 1.306; fi. Henry 
Hombtower (H mi GB) 2,588. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
.-r-i dt 3 0 u>Ves; trai^J 
• JiralK v^'ickd 

FA Carting Premterstip 
ivtnn /Jo v LtMds 

- V/esr Ham . . 
v Le>»sfer 

■-.rvicoolv ffererch . 
ifewcasBe v Manctmier ur/ 
'tfenngnam v Crysui Pal*:-' 
inofl wVjnesdav v Scuthaotol-xi 
-7o.-vr.r.ar> v Arsenal (Skv 745/ 
“iimbk^wr / Evsrton 

Eraskngh Insurance League 
Fun divison 

sc >'u . Rewrna 
=15: :11s-. vWarard 
04*bv v Ait a Eronr.-.-rcr, 
jnr.'it i v N*ii Courtly 
.ui^rr v' Chariion |7 451 
LMokKbrouQh v &wete>i 
:i-itimculti v EurWy 
So'jf^nci vTrannwe 
:• -;.r>;or. Sunoeitand 
.'.'il^-mampion v Sheff LW 

Cocorw division 
/ Peterborough 

£cur«rnoulh .•S'.vans«i 
crr.oiccd . Bmungham . . 
S.' umcn -• Stockport 
C Jcovy Lkd v Huv 

■- ckcnn ito 
>-»;*«/ -IViromwe 

H' rJW Tfekl I Sh.-er.l.C'jrv 
.1 ;n Cmem •/ Bnao1 te: r; 

"•trt-.U"o . /on 
-• mv>rh . Ossie . . 
-Bimars* / Rotowturr. 

Third division 
u-unc: ■. “jet?r 
■: ,W9 v Ches'Ertieka 
i---n:ai,t=f v Gltakrram 
f'Ann'i.- MansfieM ... 
Hj-aforo- v Hartlepool >"i 10i 

vCottwstar 
:i:rhar<vton v Bu-; 
^-.‘rssievOar&ngisn 

iiaibotojoh v Scm;r*5ipe 
Tcrcn:3/v Preciciri 
.■ si" / vVofca.-i iUOi 

/auvhali Ccntwanoe 
=«h . t/^nhrr 
■5'Crr.r.groie •. r-.iddennin;Wr 
O-ijirnam F-r3 v iiVcAmg 
>1 a . VtoHing 
r irr.oc/ough v r-Kr4l . 
.ue?U- / GaknteMC! 
' Jc.'hwich v Afinn-rham 
ot.-Kcvi v 7*Hoia . 

or a g? » Macck?-ift¥0 
H-. toro:? »*• ?nenr<; 

P?D s ScDTnsh Lfaguc- 
Fremiev divisiDn 

Uta -.• Acerc^n 
-• ■ Pil-d- 

H-rt Hibernian 
: t i WortverATjO . . 

Fra dr/rswn 
_ .- > Rair.n 
-'••.•n-tcr* .■ Airdne 
1‘. t ;k.r,s:o.ic -■ Dundee 
: ‘.Vr'Hl s Clydebank . 
I*,. <r-jir tip 

Second awsron 
I'.Cr . . 
1 Norton M-jncn 
E- :• c!s ciechin 

.•i-j.senrjir v tteadortt.s.-.k 

Third di-isicri 
1 :a . Ecsr Swung 
-,-C.CviTI / Forfar 
". vc ■■ Cd-wdmbfljto 

•' ;.,rr. > Park . Aibori .. . 
u -Scuniy v Caiss Tns. . 
J-llBOMD NORTHERN PREMIER 

jUE PnsmiwCTivcsrjn Bcft'b* ."Lv.f. 
-■_ Si^iyn •• Mails:k. D>C<;!»;r ,• 

•’.v. ■ He.-*isn-. 5Un- ‘TS-T'-y. ’I -J 
.{.■ Z'i L'yt&snoe - Cr.-sney ‘ry.nn- 
-vv-, Sirao .-.t'lit, Sj. .• 6or- 
/■-. ."AnVurj S^S’r.v' Firil divide,n 'CISC.' 
’■ -■ . Cyw" Ashton ijKnyAi- -■ «•-•- 
t. ■ -ri:_ R CeiiMK-n •• Ear.^t-" Stfi- 
a . t tv.--, j f.v.-Jcv Cmv '3trto . .V? • • 

S: -- Hcfii'.,rl'fJd H^rjcatf- 
~t .n Mss;!?•, . tanca.:c- --ri 

Li i- . P^iryjl -.VsiMriW . -jeno. 
• -yor Snan 

jlACCRA LEAGUE: P-irn^r dwcio/i. Bu«- 
.st'Oto *j rirvjrzccir- D-• Par- 

:: j'1'--: > EVtoa. r-y'den *HWT& Mar¬ 
ly.. . -.'t'w, . “4^".in ;; i-irar;. 
/• •-•'Ci.-,- curen weed • hj,\-; -.'jaKor. 
v-i H.rrr.arn-. “nr-rij.. r-jrfin.1)-. ricisr'}- 
■ First tirnriern ' ASIttIj- i jrr. . 
>: ■ nj 4/r>TJCrjt Tt»/n v rtrOin; Sfiif- 

taL*.iD iAarc i Sogroi Rtgi> • 
. ::o- gj-enam '.V>jc . 
' ;"■;<.. . WrjfBmCI, 3 .".’tl: • 

\.n. '_£.,rjn i Si3i'«s; j . 
f ir«r Mrrrvm '."torro-r. -j Sd<‘ ■ 

f.tf,K*?ats -. twin; -Socend 
i-.nsnn- t Hu-rpion. . &jn 
. J.' EqC.-JT '‘.nqilcr- Si Al--« 
->. ■ M 'T'i:-j<v. H^^nord *£-i5*v* 

jo . 5«3.p--^i> "Kon . 
inv C .^:j Of. •• VfiP' ii1' ‘ia'ircn WV- 
* • C'o.tjy Thw Cm3«atr- Setcia Tr-=' 

h. rtt-rv C i-re«."?. - Ht.r v.Tr Cao 
. -•* .* Cv—'lofts- F. ■» . C1i.'.r.:o. E,iv}u 
j' :■ Ls/d .- Ha't-i'fe . Ej.: 
T-K.OOC- Lvyto r/ .. rt»v. 
..,. =: •. F.:.-ria.-n ->rc_ Hour.ir v E 

v H;iftcr-jr^j. jcmr?:;. T-r-i 
EEhZHR HOMES LEAGUE. Premwt tu- 
iiiion.- . Sound:. C'''?-'*ynr jf , 
■ ■ -.Lr-i^t. Oi.-A-t t. ■Snw.vna arc 

it i-ji ZKfiSKTfS v 
-• Ei^ton Huh?-, jw-p . i; rujl/ 

zrv’m*i v ttiKSVV Let- • Cc-tv 
-.... •tritr. n>i Di3T3.tii: -i Crj-JroconS. !•:• 
• jO'iiivi- ■, SuCRn - -^iTondav 
;.-. -ritothem Arisen. AttiM: J. fishar 95 

j P«K. 3rci.nv» . Bai«-!*«. 
h'fr’m/a. VYitrw. entfr <«*r B«hw» - 

canrj,nY9,.wa‘Mv*? tunnr* 
. 7c«r A? C flAApOrt I T> vV V tflw* 
v..-“ •.7KJvr..r,jr.’!*'L't- i I-l'cL-J.-/ :a«.- 
;!>.0C?r. SMland dk/iwjn B-.-J.-f-vrS1 ■ 

L--ac5ri UWKl 5 ij.-rrli .• BiilCO. 
>i.-.-vvivTct.ti-.nC .VarwO..;hsi 

. tUi'Afcn Hrtefey Tu-.vn v ArTHiyy?1 
1 ion •« G^rtnam. ; Lynn .• RtvvwJ 
'/.v j'rcn . P°CMfp" f/<-At»jrr AFC 

-Tcvri StourWto » F'jnjsr iVw 
' jrvc.tr- v Slater- CxdiWte 
►TJHlCA LEAGUE OP WALES' A-ar. v 
7rt p-.-riro £wrrrx Cr,» N-:w :ran B-Vf / 
fot-.v ;<bh cic.T.v: v tei'w Park. 

.->/j; . M2*j. Pimt r;< 
- ipi.v Oi"tWi . CAr£!.n 
-v-ji- / S-i-jeuith He.!.'* 

. --- Fr. Cc.-.'.*-" 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE p.-omicr ftrisfcm: A ;.'.i-j..: . AJ\. 
’ 'ssi-irt . &->'.lcr.t ramhai-, vD( * 
£*i"vr;:A!-9. <C«aw'irj; -ird 

".■TfSftait!. WffTteflh r'lob. 
i it •" >vttr-.irr v Ska flic* -.r*rgSw<n3 
■ p-.-c&si J. W»Kfi(A3 . Hr:*?,- ftiryv-/ 
MINER (A SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE. 
Fre.-nter cCvltaon: kussi.i V-m Hodcvo- 

■im Bu-L-in^am i«v StnUngJon. Duv 
zi «:*; 09 i Hurfleio Landlord w Leicheorth 
ij- Pijl't', 6-* v Wmriaic ar>J Hrcrilev 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE- Pnsmiar dhteioa- 
Bjujidnii • Rwrlord. lAaVkxi v Gt Wukanng 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier tfiviswn: 
&»iriO’S i Taunwn. bndoon * Tk^fton Bna- 
i Marwr F*m v Caine. iitvpper»iam v w&a- 
tey E*Vf«J Tonvtjfcn; CKU Down v 
■i.vw. Pauircn v MangorslMd. Sakaah v 
Ov*10n 
HELLENE LEAGUE: Premier dW&orv AL 
nwteOu>V v Tufltey. BanOury v Bcecsr. 
9/a^Jev . fayrh Le^i. Cvrenon v Cndar- 
loro OnBJcesie! v Shorwnra. Higimucrtti v 
;.vi«jy. oupemunne. kjritbjry ; Maeton. 
Fogana Jurvort / Fairtoirf 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION' PrnmBr division: Alvechuith Vila v 
i.lyion Aivalli-j NothfioW Ctwimolev v M-v 
t A . Hancharwn Timw>rs - Slor*Tcri Hiniv 
0^evSlud>e/BKL.k rv>.vte V ji^; Hearti 
feon R^-als r Sherwood Csflic. SlwteV v 
/reli?stiourw Mrtand F«e Service . 

INTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE B«rv.--.4 '.tohaptrhed D Ec*1nwtoSi 

Pofco 
Urv Aihleri; Chasetown * Roceuer. Hate.- 
owen Han . SarjAn-wi Boro. CtotMV * Bner- 
le,- HW. Pw' w WiBenhaH Pcnr-on: v 
Siapenhifi 0 v -jauitorct. SNina! •/ 
Ijiyperslev vc 
rHJERATTON BH0MEHY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: first drviyon: Duham v W«ci 
Aucilanoi Eppleton C W-. Mnron FerryNlIv 
Tow LMr. Hetitrr. v B&Ji«ig>cr Temeis 
PhcSrce v Dunsvjn F 9 Seatwrr Red Star , 
Guttoorc-igh fttntii v Swdcm 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE. Fiisr division- BkKkpool Rovers » 
3*B<rp#*5d*»f 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Safi/mena v 
BaP/.tare. Bangc* •« Siervoran i^usadetn v 
•Some* DcaPerfi -• CMnraae. Gienavon v 
Ards. Larne v Coierjin*? Unftetd v Newry- 
CVnagh v PonjOcrnr. 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND- Pto 
irtler dkrtsiorv Alhbne v Si PaincKe Ajh 
(TO) 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE’ Ffrst dwtelar 
Eaai Owws Vies v Co*se Spent 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First di¬ 
vision: 3e>iiorwm v Daientti Healhacte 
Tnaiham v i^mertxr/, FoAestone irrvtcia v 
Goal Shvppev >DartI0>d. Starts Goon vFa- 
iii-Si. TViarierjmvadvG'Wnwirei VVhmtat*p 
j HewBdv 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fra 
divTSion: Anir»l« / v/ic* CrcMbo«ou5h v 
nTjini-r Haikham »• Stamco. LanQrw 
Cpcrts . Eaaocaw Town Urtenamonon v 
Ppmwd CuMnood v v.hn«hawk: Pm>:«- 
r.y.ervTcsitoirtJ* - Tto«rvr«n. Shoretiam » 
Pijnjir,. >juff)iMCk j Eaces; Hi; Three 
S:idoes v Easi Gwraead 
FA VASE. Thud round i-epiays. LteVeanJ v 
Tu:<WO>r '.Vein, ESmrre - Wcv 

RUGBY UNION 

Reprawntanve match 
5un«v ■< kalian XV 

>6\ Leeccm Irish 30*.. ... 

H@iriei.nn League 
Firsi division 

SftS3«*c > .’I'J-.vbtKtje C 30: 
: !e.-n>:tr .• ALtortiiitr/ <2 ?0| 

CTuD ma'ohes 
B.'vitr-; Suns v Loamm-jion 12 301. .. 
Ha.an; . 3as.rjjitot.* (C JO* 
•-ta-'^'; FP .- Hav^ci i2 0) 
* e- . Jw-Form <2 Ct 

, in?, •. i A-towncijln t j 0) . 
'.‘.lc; Sit-cid . BrcrjtgWcr. P-arL \Z3Qi 
'.tWM . P'jV.POil'C’JOl . .. 

to. '?»«>« h r *2 Gi 
MueKO.ir*''. Scrteghmuir i20i 
n-.rm -;/a.^ vn , Hofi'ft i5i 
tro.'iCa.lrwr.-. •. TjewMStfe GftS ft 15i 
-icnrnCiiir; .• L'.'-"v»rt 'i-xltisn (J 0) 
°;;B'yn Pan Hannuers ij o< 
r: .V JCto t .• W.tS<K ft 15l ... 

■ 3a-t*:0* 
Saro * a.".J Ej>tni . Aateanr. ft lEj 
"c :< -,w't'S9JCi. iicci-rn iJOi 

M . 0>;vi-,x-:i j 3ui 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Sift Cut Challenge Cup 
Second round 
5'l'^pOO1 •.- Trwr-i-.iil ft Oi 

Stones Bnror Cham pro rtship 
Sscond cfivision 
Ajito. . Bramto, ■ 3 : 5i 
jr.ir.i '-'i / Lf'^n ftOi 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: 'rlW <rwum» CLm 
Estirc";.!.' t.*rn.B-<fn iTiau^na; Jt.jrj 
•>v'r Cr,t!a: Paa:oi 
DARTS JtL'. Orcua 
Tav£ir. P.jr*ew( 
TABLE TENNIS- Enalaru: v ?Jnna 
I'.S-jrvjV.Ti 

J-,4 

Bemie Parmalee. left, of Miami, is tackled by George Jamison, of Kansas 
City, in their AFC wild-card play-off game Photograph: Rhozia Wise 

Marino outlasts Montana 
THE opening day of the 

National Football League 

play-offs sparkled on Satur¬ 
day when Dan Marino, of the 

Miami Dolphins, and Joe 
Montana, of the Kansas City 
Chiefs, staged an impressive 
duel. The venerable quarter¬ 

backs swapped scoring drives 

throughout the first half, but 
Montana's team ran out of 
steam after the interval, giv¬ 

ing the Dolphins a 27-17 
American Football Confer¬ 

ence iAFC) wild-card victory. 

Marino threw two touch¬ 
down passes and the Dol¬ 

phins recovered two turn¬ 
overs in the fourth quarter to 
stave off the Chiefs. Next 
weekend the Dolphins will 

meet the San Diego Chargers, 
the AFC West champions, as 
Miami continue their anempr 

B* Robert Kzrlev 

to become the first team to 

piay in a Super Bowl at home. 
Super Bowl XXIX will be 

played at the Joe Robbie 
Stadium on January 29, 

Miami and Kansas City 
were tied 17-17 at the interval 

after an exciting two quarters 

in which only one series failed 
to produce a scoring play. 

Marino completed 22 of 30 
passes for 257 yards, and 

Montana, playing in what 
might have been the final 

game of his career, completed 
26 of 37 passes for 314 yards 
and rwo touchdowns. 

With Kansas City' threaten¬ 

ing to draw within striking 
distance early in the fourth 
quarter, the Miami comer- 

back. J. B. Brown, intercepted 
a Montana pass on the 
soalline and returned it to the 

Dolphins' 24-yard line. Then, 

after Kansas City forced a 
punt the Chiefs again drove 

deep into Miami territory 

only to lose the hall. Marcus 

Allen broke free on a nine- 
yard gain but the ball was 

ripped from his grasp while 
he was being tackled by 

Michael Stewart 

In the National Football 
Conference wild-card game 

played on Saturday, the 
Green Bay Packers beat the 

Detroit Uons 16-13. Chris 
Jacke kicked three field goals 

and the Green Bay defence 

held Bany Sanders, of De- 

mrit to minus-one yard rush¬ 
ing in 13 carries, the lowest 

total of his career. Sanders, 

who led the league with 1.SS3 
yards rushing this season, 

found the going slippery. 

GUIDE TO THE REST OFTHE WEEK 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBAa 

r.>-cn ~ Vuni:u <uatf 
• L^rv*-; 
FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP-. Manchww 
i.rrd , "y -5 0) CiPF .- 
301 
EHDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
divesior: Mu IS. CWwi ft -if ’ ‘PcC */j» 

i'Cr.;- ;7 J5' 
VALWHAU. CONFERENCE: ftjr.-vom v 
-Sa’ii'W iK •Vcrv> ^Jbtcn _ 4fi 
BELLS 5COTTTSH LEAGUE. S«COfW 
aviston- 5*r..A-i v Queen Of Scoitr 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: H.tl-incon v PrssKn 
L :to.7“ <: 0 

OTHER SPORT 

DAPTS- EmtKw, ‘llorid Chnmtionships 
(Fi-rnifvGrevrii. 

RAGING: EJircv jh (1C 30) Lk-^-ioU Pail 

TABLE TENTHS* E'gl-VkJ / Crtirvi iCHsu-ri) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBAa 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Pramw 
dM&m. Paifiy s v* Csne l’fry, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
' STONES BITTER CHAMPiariSHlP: Sec¬ 

ond OTivrsioa- Eru? j.v v Oev.-toJjr;;? 2*)| 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL- Budv«i«r Loagua: Br- 
mrtawi v ‘.Vomwrj (bCi 

DARTS- SnitKiy VJyV fremptoiKHp-i 
iPun-'iTf lircwrj 
RACING- uryjfwirf Parv itftASl »eW- 
nvTpscn lAV." iftOi 
TABLE TENNIS- Enqiwr CSpiyt :Trirjrtasyi 

THURSDAY 
BASKETBALL. Budwsiger Laague: Deroi >■ 
Manc.>3a« i-90i. Londcn v Lecparos ^.0) 
DAHTS Er^ijawr W>yti ->o«Tiponsrics 
fftvn1^ Gresni 
RACING: Nnrirgrum [12.601 
M ior ^ ark (Av.1 1 0> 

TASLc TENNfS Efi.jasr Cost. iThcrrj3>i 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES GTTTtR CHAMPIONSHIP- Firel 
drum: Frwirrwwy^ , HoU ^-v 7 3JI 

OTHER SPORT 

DARTS: Emiassf,- V/erid Ctunporsfi^a 
iFnnvey G^C-.-nj 
RAC»ki T<wse=ler M2 50. LffijueW 
!1 I0i. Seutfr/vNI (AY/. 1 0, 

TABLE TENNIS: E>jl/3P 0(Mr ■.■PwmaBv) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBAU 

fuck-off 3 <! uitesi slated 

FA CUP: Third round; A/essmv v -Queens 
F*rV Raman, iat LoTu? Boadl. ■Eairde-f •/ 
L$:on >/iiia. -Bcungnim Or/ v LaotkoI. 
fticol City / Siako 0*Fy « Tranrsure 
R'^tor:. Cambridge Uld v Bumfcrv, CMseav 
Ovsni-x Aitukk Ce«rti> Ci,- * W«B 
Bronwch Attncr. EvarfcO v Cflfbv i^sjrty. 
'Giiiu-^Mafr; , Shgisoid VLsJne&rtav. 
Cniwj?/ v Nv.wc*i City- lecesw Gty * 
eroetc, Luwi tw.n v EtisKi F.rve-s. 
■iAarolu3C v wv.-ertrar-iiofi Wanderenr 
tA»*iir -j Arterial f*oa«3n»T* Fores: v 
Ptyimsh PorLmouai / Ekrtcm Y/andere*$: 
Pcodnn v CWm. •SeatWiHli v IVaf- 
te«J, Souiftampten v Soutrtend -Sunder¬ 
land v Gakaie. Snransai v Mnfc*KDrouTrt 
Smnrton v V..¥ten Toteriwn Hotsau: i 
AUnrsnan*.. *V/afcafi v Leeds United 

AvnUeocr. . C-t4fSfS:e. "Wratfum y 
teenies!’. -.Vjco«r*e ■< ‘Atesi Hem 
END SLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond dtasan- SrtKScrc v BotmemoutTr. 
Cjrt“ -. 3:acJoooi CJWsier v I'yU. 
F'jrxzfs-sV v Crewe. v Shtmrtoury. 
Lfi-.-ttn c-er: / Rtirtremam Thrt division: 
rrer^is-j v Oarv-qgse- R&totare v Tciyxsf 
Scjr.-:-re . Lxe'-er WigaA v Nonrarrmon 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Badi v SlaT- 
’ord ija.'*r-«ad v Bonrewo.re Haifa* v 
D-'to: j SiarfCedge MrttK- 
“*■>'■ . Farrtocreijgn Uannvr v 

Scu+r-tn v UBecresfirmi 
TeflsrS -. NcaSmiczi. WeOng y Purtsom. 
Yec.» < Cagennam and Red 
BELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: ATwdaen ■/ raSork. Cchc v 
0---i£tee i-TJ- HMm jn .-Xiimarncc1'. Partck 
.- Range-s First cLvciarr. Ardne v Si 
Jaknsfens -.t * S; Mittoa. ciydabsik v 
D-jn'e-'T'1™. Dundse . Swareaar, Ram v 
Harai'an 
TENtV&VTS SCOTTISH CUP: SCCOrtd 
round- Aioa • Row. Count/: &wnn v 
Stssjn; sji-vs T'-.stS v pwwich- Burrtsiand 
Shqr,aiJ, S: WFC (215:; Carev 
•Cawdenbea;*’. P/Jrtar v tJkooxAanr Gata 
r*f .dean v -East fi'-> * Wf- v Hursty- Queen 
C* v C>y>i Stennousenvar v 
Artrsrt-. .■(‘icsnii Ac'ae * Momrciw 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH. Scifia"d A .-katy/V (Pgrhi 

CO'JRAGS CLUBS LEAGUE. FteR <6 
Aaron: 3-rA’j v Bam, CAsocesier v Vvasps 
!3«w. Nonnamptw v 
Lacestsr-. Qf.-fri ■. iVac* 

H3NEKEN LEAGUE: Fhst camion: 
Atera-.ety \ Treci-toiy. Cdi'irt v Swansea 
DuTvarr v .‘toast ttora-ndge » Pamvpooi. 
NgwTcrt j ftn3jerd Pnr/oocv % LLaresAi 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

REGAL TROPHY: OuaiMMteBl: Load: v 
Cas-Jeferd iB3Ct,30/. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Mahisk Intenvutonai cross- 
coufflv race (Beteai) 
BASKETBALL: Budwateer League: Hemel 
v Dtostor 17 JO. Manchester v Sheffield 
(7301. Sunderiste v 0em»nf«am (7Jdj; 
ThammValieyv Doncaaer (B 0): Wbrmmq v 
Leopards (60) 
DARTS: Embassy Wood Cnamp^nstvps 
(Fhmiey Green) 
RACING- HavdWk Part (BBC. 10). 
Sendown Park (C4. I£50). W4r*«k (1H3E): 
Ungtreid Park (AW. 1245). Wdvemampron 
(AVf. 7.0! 
TABLE -raOdS: EraSsh Open (rtvsnteyj 

SUNDAY 
FOOTBAa 

fa CUP: -nurd round: Crystal Palace v 
Lnccm (120). ftowcaslle Urvted v Btack- 
Oum Raven (R9C1. 30). Notts County v 
Manaiestef Ciy iiffl 
ENOSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE; Third 
dMsm i CnesrateW (15.301. 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
dknston. Lkrwnwe: j Heads 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kfik-al S 0 (Jliess JtiSwJ 
REGAL TROPHY: Quaw-inate: Kaeney * 
'Atamngnn f3.T5| Wcnas v BradtonJ 
Northam ',‘Agan v a Helena 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHB1: FIRST 
DMS10N: Salford v Sheffield Eapos 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budmoar Uteue: Bf- 
nwwham v Loopards 16ft, Chester v 
Manctoste- (601. Doncasw v Wtortrang 
(S.0). LacewBr v Derbv idOL Sheffield v 
London rt I5j 

DARTS: Erntsissy Wertd Crianponstteis 
fFnrrtey G:W! 

TABLE TENNIS: Eryksh Open (Thamaby) 

sl.s^ 
kvei 

NEWBURY 
Gotnff. houvy 

12-35 (2m 110yd Mete) 1. CUton Boot (R 
Dunwoody. 613 tav); 2. Aina Sot B (161): 
3. sghfn Sound (11-2) 10 ran. 71. 21. P 
HcttOs Tote: £1 70; El 20, El 90. E1B0 
DF Cl 1.10 Trio: £21 40 CSF: CIO 05. 

1.10 [2m 110yd ride) i. Ktegafeld Pet (D 
Skyrme. 116 (av): £. Bast Freeze (3-U;3. 
Saw Ctel (9-2) 6 ran. 31. 3NL M Haynes. 
Tow C220; Cl ■», El 80 OF: £320. CSF: 
E5 57, 

1.40 (2m 51 tide) 1. Berode Nat To (J 
0sbarna.6l1' 
Court 

Cl 20. £250. DF. £3BO Trio: £2050. CSF: 
£5.72 

215 (3m & 110yd oh) 1. Lo Stmgorw (J 
Oaboma. 4-1 H-tav); 2 Ovar The Cfeat 111- 
1). 3. Romany Y3nq (61) Dora Tefi The 
Wile 4-1 (I-tav (u) 1 ran. 2X». 131. T Tale. 
Tote. £4.40; £120. £3.10. £1.40. DF: 
E24 80. CSF. £39.76. Tncast £29988. 

246 (3m a ch) 1. Matter Oats (N 
WOiamson. 62 iHtev); 2 Earth Summit (4- 
1). 3. Pariy PoHcg 161}. Loro Rake 62 f- 
w (pu)S ran. NR: rttywaida Boy. 201.2SL 
K Batey. Tote E3.4D. Cl 80. £1.80. £1.70. 
DF: £1230. Trio £1980. CSF: £t315. 
Tricaat: £50.84 

215 (2m 41 dii 1. Wtffl Briefest (B Point, 
4-1). 2. Easy Buck (46 tarf: 1 Repeat The 
Dose (62) < ran 201. c&aL R BucMer. Tote: 
£6.10 DF: £280 CSF: £7.07. 

3.40 (3m iipvd hOe) j. hfloris Lady (W 
MarsKXL 161); 2. BAygoat Groff (4-7 Ml 
3. Pteasne Shared (61). 7 rwi. 26, 201 
Mis J Pitman. Tote £1000: £2.60. ClftO. 
DF: £5 70. CSF: £18,45. ...... 
Jackpot £467.60. 
Ptecwpot £88.50 
Ouadpot £74.10. 

NOTTINGHAM 

Going: good Id soft (chase course); good 
soft sort Batches (hudfes) 

1230 (2m hdte) i. Nonflc Valoy U Lower. 
Il^fav). 2. Ful ShAng (62). 4 ran. 25L M 
Pipe. TOW: £3.10. DF. £580. CSF: £874. 
Only ten fnsfiad. No bid. 

1.05 (2m 5t 110yd chi 1. Oountosa 
Vdnachka (F Laahy. 4-1). 2 Beeucttamp 
Grace (6ft tav): 3. Alamo Scout (33-1) 9 
ran 3H 121 K Batey Tolir £41CK £1 10. 
£1 30. £1090. DF. £6 40. Tntr £168.40. 
CSF: £13.00. Tricast £238.27 

I. 35 (2m hdlei 1. Norefic Crown (J Lower, 
j 1-10 M. 2. MfristBi't Madam (161): 3. 
Buniwood Malady (6-1). 7 ran. NR: Dane 
Prospect, Goden Memories 131. IS. M 
Ptae Tote El .90: £160. £2 60. DF- E7 90. 
CSF E1Z53 

210 (3m 41 rate) 1. Tony Mtnphys Lady (J 
Supple, ffi-1): 2. Uon OI Vienna (61). 3. 
Patrodus(6ll Cttwon Rambo 100-30tav 
(nrilea up). 13 ran NR- Baybeejav. 104.9L 
JCWi R tJSon. Tote: £3850: £8 4ft £3 50. 
£2 00 DF:£16920. Trio: £30710. Titew 
£1.241 88 

ft «0 (2m Ctrl 1. Butte's TaffiCh (M 
Retards. 613 fan), ft Cheeha (14-1): 3. 
Msty Grey 1461). 4 raa 111 41 O 
Sherwood. Tote: Cl 50. DF: £5 30. CSF- 
£852 . 

3.10 izm si HCtyd di) 1. Strath Royal (M 
Brennan. 613 ter). 2. Andstmatt (168). 3. 
Wise Customer 02-11 3 ran 61. 51 0 
Brennan. Tote £1 BO DF: £1.10. CSF: 
£185. 

3.40 (2m hdle) 1. Mpoer Reed (D 
Gafeghai. 1611 lav), ft KSrriaif (1063M: 
3. Banyben (14-1) 8 ran 251. 1>*L R 
Simpson. Tote: £1.60. £110. El 50 DF: 
E2.S) CSF- £4ft1. 

Ptacepot £10320. 

Ouadpot E29.60 (pool ot £2600 carried 
fonwad to CheflaWiam today). 

CATTER1CK 

1JM1, Atybak (3-9 lav); 2, MaasTG Crown 
(I6i) 3 ran. 

130 1. Another Venture (12-1): 2, Spraig 
Cafl f61). 3. Saboaq (61) 1* Royal 1611 
lav 16 ran. NR. KnucHebite&r. 
3-00 1, Highly Decorated (7-1): 2. 
VtfiHubetang (6-1). 3. Cmfenden (61) 
Jutaoal Field 64 Igv (f) 8 ran 

ft30 1. Sudden Sptn (7-4 fav); 2. Friencfly 
Krughi 3. Wli Soon (61) 10 ran. 

3.00 1. Pima Gunner (4-6 tav. Rteherd 
Evans's nap): 2. Concert Paper (15-2)-. 3. 
Extra Grena (61). 8 ran. NR Ceflte Song. 
KAJonwey HA 

3.30 1. Fermert Cross 111-1). 2. Monau 
(14-1). 3 Troodna (6q. D'Avblay Street 
Fhdvran 11^ ji-tav 11 ran. 

LING FI ELD PARK 

II. 551. Abbey House 161): 2. Avail Uii 
(611 tav). 3. Merrifl Lb Bow (61). 6 ran. 

12-25 1. Daaniara 1261): 2. Nonfico 
Pracrea 16 Uav). a. Prasa The Bdl (61). 9 
ran 

iftSS i. Metal Storm (4-1). 2. Spencer's 
Revenge (2-1 lav): 3. Mec&id (14-1) n 
ran. 

1-25 1. Battleship Bruce (7-4 tor. New- 
martot Correspondara's nap); ft Ataster 
MiWeld 110630). 3. Star FlgNer (161) 10 
ran. NR Baaagston. Nomadte Dane*. 

155 1. Beautete (12-1). ft Marco Magref- 
«o (12-1). 3 WoftashamWes (9-4 lav) 13 
ran. NR Head Turner 

ft2S 1, Masrrun p-i); ft Mr Nevermna 
1168 tel), 3. duck WIBoo (33-t) 10 ran. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

ft 001, Four Of Spades (3-1); Z LnHefttY 
(64 lav): 3.Dawa&b(7-3) firaa 

850 1. Northern Cetadon (61); ft Sharp 
Gazette 17-1). 3. Zahran ((5-2) Bade 
Colons 11-4 tav 12 ran ASpnre Johnrty(4- 
1) Mlhdrmn. not under orders — nia 4 
appKB. deduct fflp in pound 

7501, Bentfco iBranc tew): 2. Certain Whv 
(162>: 3, Hawwam (62) 7 ran. 

7.30 1 Shy Paddy (l 1-4). ft Keys Seminar 
17-1) 3 Sandra Gee (7-4 fav) 5 ran 

8 00 1. David James’ GM (7-4 fav)-. ft 
Doswtency (161); 3. Norman Wnce (62) 
Bran 

8501. Scalp 'Em (7-1 j. 2, Broom laia (2-1 
it-tnfl. 3. Premiet Danes (4-1). Noufan 2-1 
ji-tav. 8 ran 

Heineken League 
First cfivision 

Usnaft 18 Trsofchy 7 

Uaneffi: Tries: R Evans. Lamerton, 
McPhorean. Dropped goat Snange- 
TreorrSiy: Try: Oirafl. Con: Harries 

Moath 21 Canfiff 3 

Neath: Tries: R Jones, Thomas. Con: 
Thomas. Pens: Thomas 3. Canfift Petr. 
Davies. 

Pontypridd 54 Ounvant 8 

Pontypridd: Tries: Manley 3. JenMneft 
AMs. G Jones. J Lewis. C Thomas. Cons: 
Jentets 3. Pan: Jenkins. Dunvant Pore 
Booth 

Swanaea 31 Pontypool 10 

Swangaa: Tries: Harris ft Stuart Davies. 
Simon Davies. Reynolds. Pena: A VMftams 
2. Pontypool: Titer. M Taytar. WHams. 

P W 0 L F A PS 
Cadff 14 11 0 3 402 160 22 
Pontypridd .13 11 0 2 347 147 22 
Near 14 9 2 4 228 225 18 
Swansea 13 8 0 5 287 231 16 
Brstgarsl 13 7 1 5 297 272 15 
LUnetll 13 .7 Q B 255 231 12 
Oumm 13 5 1 7 167 256 11 
TraorclM 13 5 D 6 243 203 10 
Newtrtfca 13 5 0 8 157 245 10 
AtMrillleiy 13 4 0 9 222 389 B 

1# 3 0 1) 199 37» 6 
terpen 12 3 0 9 182 263 6 

Second division 
Aberoynon 20 Narttarth 0 

Ataeroynon: Tries: J Pardoa. G Thomas. 
Cons: Savage ft Pena: Savage ft 

Banymaen 30 Maaetag ... 20 

BOnyrmari.- "Tries: "domau 'Mamoy. 
. mca.Thamas. Cons^RBeaftAwKeam' 
2. Maestra: Trias: "S Lads. G Lai*. 
Morpais. Con: Brawn. Pan: Brown. 

EbtmrVste 27 Panarth 13 

Bbbw Vale: Trias: Hanta. Mogtonl Price, 
C .Thomas. Worgan. Con: C Thomas. 
Penartfr. Try. S Crothera. Can: Hawh. 
PanarHcMwJsft 

Postponed: 
Potaj. 

Aberann 

Aberavan v South Wales 

Bbw) 
Bonyrraen 
SW&tesPM 
Tenby UU 
Cross Keys 
Nartwlh 
LtodoJety 
Maeskg 
Uanlaan 
Punaffli 

P W 
13 11 
13 9 
13 5 
12 

L F 
2 319 
4 239 

231 
1 3 205 
1 4 Z46 

5 185 
6 
9 
7 

179 
166 
143 
190 

B 179 

A PIS 
126 22 
170 IB 
181 17 
150 17 
197 15 
200 14 
202 12 

13 2 0 11 156 

281 
213 
225 
194 
309 

Club matches 
Barking 13 Thurrock 15 

Bedford 51 L Welsh 5 

®9Ste .17 EdniughAc IS 

Bradford 0 Harrogate 29 
Often 10 Bristol 16 

Coventry 24 Rugby 19 

Forrester FP 0 Oaraarprnna 85 

Fytda 43 Btackfiun 6 
Glasgow Ac 23 H*waddiia. 0. 
Gloucester 35 Moseley 6 
Grangemouth 5 SUffingCo 7 

HWycontre 15 Nmbuy 29 
htoddersfltfd 0 Rottierttetn 18 

Kendal 
Leeds 
Meiroee 
Mortay 

NewcasdeG 
Nuneaton 

Preston G 

Rearing 
Sate 

Sheffield 
Stake 
WaLafeid 

Walsall 

43 Klttoy Lonsdate. 0 

BOfey 
70 Langholm 
13 Waterloo 
33 Atnwick 

6 Lydnoy 
37 ValsolLura 
15 Hanley 
90 West Part 
it Hun 
14 Whachurch 
29 Liverpool St H 15 

84 Stafford 

WofScedand 69 AidrossanAc 
Wharfedate 
Glasgow HK 
Ayr 
Cunte 

35 Yak 5 
8 Stewarts Mel 62 

20 Wigtownshire H 
15 Dundee HSFP . 42 

Cancefled: Broughton Parte v Wkteer. 
Ffeddngton v Preston Lodge: Jed-Forra* v 
Tynectaw. London Meh v BlacMiealh: 
Wetemiatte v Ednburgfi Wanderers. 

Scottish Under-21 trial 
Blues 22. Reds 45' 

Btaas Tries Oalgfeteb ft Hogg. Mgttoy. 
Con: Momson. Reds: Tries: Jennings ft 
McRoben ft Cuiwlngham. Eassore 
fgahereiona. Cons: tesaon S. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Soottrsh Schools 
17 Auserala Schools T8; YoffishB® Undar- 
18 0 Lancastwe Undar-18 38. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 

Hist cfivision 
Bradford 24 Stafford 18 

Bradford: Tries: McDermott ft Newtove. 
Round. Simmers. Goafs: Ftnt 2, Salford 
Tries: Btea&a ft Webster. Goafs: Blakeley 
3 . Ate 5.129. 

Leeds 42 Hafifax 14 

Leeds: Tries: Cummins 3. Fdon, Hanley. 
Schofield, Taft. Goals: Hrtroyd 7. Hafifax: 
Tries: Dtvofty. Hantaan Goafs: Schuster 
3. Alt: IBJftia. 

CHdham - 20 Wdridngton 10 

Oldham: Tries: Ranson 3. KiSJ. Goals: 
Topping ft Wortewtorr. Trios: Fawcett 2 
Gtoato: Manrood. M; 3330. 

WMnes 10 St Helens 20 

WUnes: Trias Hadley. Kolato Goat 
Hadley. St Helens: Trias Fogenv, Hunts. 
Martyrv Gods: GoiASng 4. Ate 7.384 

P W D L F A PB 

Mg* 15 14 0 1 568 220 28 

Leeds IB 13 1 2 463 295 27 

BwJtart 17 12 1 4 446 272 25 

Mtn 16 11 1 4 445 251 23 
SlHffiere . 16 11 1 4 436 317 23 
CtfMkml 15 ID 2 3 430 260 22 
WBringtan 1610 1 5 391 256 21 

OMm 16 7 1 8 316 409 15 
SaBord 16 5 1 10 344 372 It 
Sheffield 15 5 0 10 283 37B 10 

Doncaster 15 4 1 10 223 399 B 

WSffim: . 16-A. .1.31.104 3SS 9 
:TWa«r’;- fS“4 OTT 197 432 a 
-iatffecten- -1*4 353 7 
Worttagttn'- 16 -3-1-12- 215 463 7 

m 15 2 1 12 243 408 5 

Does not Include: Wlggn v Wanfegtcn 

Postponed; Doncaster v Hull, 
Fealherelona v Shaflteld; Watefield v 
CasdBtord 

Second tfivision 

Barrow 12 Htghfiald 14 

Barraw. Tries: Shaw. Smith. Goals: 
Carter. Shaw. HUffieid: Tries: Del Farro. 
Hudson. Goals: ftpocn 3. Att 076. 

Huddersfield lOKaigMey 0 

Huddersfield; Trias Hanger, Thomas. 
Goats: P Hellenefl. Kflfghtey: Tries: 
Irving, Ramshaw. Goats: Irang 3. Drop 
Goafe: Rcmshaw. Ate 5,356. 

HunaW. 16 Dewsbury 18 

Humlefc Trias Boolfiroyd. BrooK Pryca 
GoMk Cfcse. Pel. Dewsbury: Trisa: D 
tango, Rombo Goals: Agar6 Alt 1,594. 

WMtehaven . 36 Carilste 4 

Whttehaverr Tries: Grfobin ft Pechey ft 
Quirhe, RouOedgg, Seeds. Goata: Ma- 

1: Tries: waddd. 
1,037. 

Postponed: Hun KR v Ryedale Yort (to be 
‘ yad today. 2.0Q); SWrton v Laign (to 

played today. 3.00}- 

*d&Bi 

Deesiuy 

sate 
HuUKR 
Loodcn 

HuAtesSsfd 

Lefgfi 
Rochdale 
Witeteoai 

RyaJaa York 
Hunslel 
Sefntoi 
Brarriey 
Cartt&fe 

Barrow 

ffghfiefd 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
Secoixlraimd 
Barrow Island 19 Weal Hull T2 

Beverley H Nomanton 16 
Btsons 8 East Leeds 33 
OaattnHfc 0 Ohoriey 23 
Eestmoor 8 Ducfley Htn 16 

EDenboraugh 23 Egramont 10 
Henshgham 8 Haworth 14 
Lock Lane 20 MayfeUo 14 
MMom - 36 Saddtaworth 16 

Moarands 12 ThaBo Heaffr 10 
Oitoon 12 KaUa 14 

Shaw Cross 9 Mok^yeen 4 

Wigan St Judea 14 H Hampstead 13 
Wigan St Pare 42 Crown Mate 6 

Wootsron 14 GraedandAR 4 

P W D L F A Pis 

15 13 1 1 495 177 27 

15 11 0 4 401 215 22 
15 11 0 4 339 180 22 
15 10 0 5 491 200 20 
15 10 0 5 351 219 20 
18 9 0 7 386 276 18 
15 9 0 6 375 268 18 
(6 S 0 7 406 325 18 
14 9 0 5 324 288 18 
15 8 1 6 392 287 17 
16 6 0 10 261 487 12 
15 5 0 fC 274 436 TO 
14 4 0 10 263 273 a 
16 4 0 12 253 485 a 
15 1 0 14 183 45B 2 
15 1 0 14 106 716 2 

RACING 

Conwifftlfliy 

Call 0891500123 
Resafts 

Can 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Kq»ns andscores frodi 

tbe FA Carting Pnariewbip 

Can 0839 555 562 
Reports and saxes from tbe 

Eodsfeigb lomrancrtengue 

Call 0839 555 512 

Cafls cost 39p per mio dxap rate. 
49p per mm al all other tunes 

THE - SS&vTIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

Arectfren resorts is 

»«WE»SOTUN0 

ITALY • REST OF ELiROFE 

IffltWil* 

SPAIN/ANDORRA ROMANIA/BULGARiA 

WEATHERUNE 
0891 333 482 

Cate cost 38pwm map n. 
ApMsaalDDarilnas 

hi. 

".«r,Lta 
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Learning on the front line 

Dr Tracey Madden, a SmaUpeice trainee, worked at a school for a full 40 weeks and was included in school life from the start 

A helping hand for stressed teachers 

Blueprint for 
classroom ills 

The Smallpeice 

programme is a 

revolution in the 

development of 

science education, 

says Susan Elkin Tracey Madden teaches sci¬ 
ence and technology at 
Fmham Park School. Cov¬ 
entry. This is her first 

teaching post. She completed her 
postgraduate certificate in educa¬ 
tion (PGCE) in July. Nothing out of 
the ordinary thus far. 

Wha: distinguishes her from 
most new teachers is. first the 
exceptionally high level of her own 
qualifications and second, her un¬ 
usual route into teaching. 

Dr Madden, 30, has a first 
degree in physics and computing 
from Leicester Polytechnic {now De 
Montfort University). Her PhD in 
chemical physics at London Univ¬ 
ersity led to a two-year research 
fellowship in Warwick University's 
chemistry department A year 
working as a student study assis¬ 
tant at Coventry Polytechnic {now 
University), during which she was 
assigned to a paroaiiy-sighted stu¬ 
dent convinced her that work with 
people was for her. 

Like SOother well-qualified grad¬ 
uates in 1993-94. Dr Madden’s 
teacher training was entirely based 
in schools {in the West Midlands) 
through the Smallpeice pro¬ 
gramme. an initiative of City 
Technology Colleges {CTQ Trust 
The programme now has six cen¬ 
tres spread across Britain, with 
growing numbers of courses and 
student teachers. 

Dr Cosby Smallpeice was an 
engineer and philanthropist who 
died in 1977. He established the 
trust to develop and enhance 
science education. With the help of 
the CTC Trust and the Education 
Department money is being used 
to train science and technology 
teachers. 

At the heart of each centre is a 
CTC which works in dose collabor¬ 
ation with four or five other local 
secondary schools. The East Mid¬ 
lands Consortium, for example, is 
based at Brooke Weston CTC in 
Corby. Northamptonshire, a shin¬ 
ing new glass and brick school. 
Fifteen Smallpeice students, six 
women and nine men. qualified 
here last month. 

The Smallpeice programme is a 
far cry from the traditional eight or 
nine-month PGCE or three or four 
years of a BEd degree. Extensive 
college-based lectures, tutorials 
and endless theorising characterise 
these, and on many courses. Teach¬ 
ing practices are mere hit-and-run 
blasts in school: have a brief stab at 
teaching and then scamper back to 
the comfortable cocoon of a higher 
education existence. The day-today 
practical realities of teaching re¬ 
main remote. 

contrast, the sheer high 
and purposeful relevance of 

everything about the Smallpeice 
programme is remarkable. Train¬ 
ees work in schools for a foil 40 
weeks, involved in school life from 
the very outset Scott Marshall. 26. 
is a Cardiff graduate in mining 
engineering wrth a background in 
mining and geotechnics, now train¬ 
ing at Corby. “WeTe treated like 
colleagues, and most of the pupils 
don’t realise we’re only trainees.” 
he says. 

Continuous teaching practice 
takes place on one or two days a 
week. Alongside that, there is 
formal training in areas such as 

special educational needs, history 
of education, child development, 
health and safety and so on. Brooke 
Weston has a very businesslike 
lecture theatre whose use is shared 
between Smallpeice students and 
pupils. There is also a governors’ 

‘Most of the pupils 

do not realise that 

we are only 

teacher trainees’ 

“boardroom” which doubles up as 
a seminar resource for Smallpeice 
students. Like the other five consor¬ 
tia. East Midlands either buys in 
the appropriate expertise to teach 
these components or uses senior 
staff from within the consortium. 

Every student’s work includes a 
two-week placement in industry 
and the writing of six stiff 2.000- 
word assignments. "It’s very hard 
work and quite stressful.” Sofia 
Maniar. 25. a Birmingham gradu¬ 

ate in computing, says. "Bur I’m 
glad I did it this way." 

The backbone of the Smallpeice 
student's year is two extended 
leaching practices in different 
schools within the consortium. A 
number of East Midlands Consor¬ 
tium students did their final teach¬ 
ing practice at Leicester's Vale of 
Catmose College. Oakham. 

Samantha Corbett. 22. turned 
down a PGCE place at Goldsmiths' 
College. London, because she want¬ 
ed school-based training. Regrets? 
None. A social science graduate of 
Hatfield Polytechnic (now the 
University of Hertfordshire), she 
exudes confidence and is looking 
forward to taking up a post as food 
toid textiles teacher at Redbome 
Upper School, at Ampthill, Bed¬ 
fordshire. this week. 

Alan Moore, 23. also presents the 
smart appearance required of 
Smallpeice students. Armed with a 
physics degree from the University 
of Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology, be wanted on-the- 
job reacher training. He starts the 
new term at Jack Hunt School. 
Peterborough, where he is to teach 
construction and graphics. 

Even, one evinces enthusiasm. 
Many Brooke Weston parents are 
pleased that their children have 
daily access to a group of highly 
knowledgeable “extra" people. 
Smallpeice students enhance the 
sriiooL As Peter Simpson, vice- 
principal of Brooke Weston, and 
consortium manager of the Small¬ 
peice programme, says: “I’d be 
delighted for my own children to be 
Taught by any of our Smallpeice 
colleagues." He has two sons at the 
school', so he means it. 

As schools become increasingly 
specialised, could there not be 
scope for similar programmes to 
train modern linguists, historians, 
geographers, mathematicians and 
English specialists? When I com¬ 
pare the systematic, practical train¬ 
ing which Smallpeice students are 
enjoying with my own shoddy 
three-year “training" in the Sixties 1 
am. frankly', envious. 

• To be offered a place on [he 
Smallpeice Programme you must be 
under 45 and have a LIK degree or its 
equivalent in a science or technology- 
related subject Further details from 
CTC Trust. 9 Whitehall. Lvuion SWIA 
2DD ILVIS3P 93391 

Work-relaied stress is be¬ 
coming a problem in 
schools. Increasing 

numbers of teachers and heads 
are suffering from stress-related 
illnesses, and schools are receiv¬ 
ing unprecedented requests for 
early retirement from their staff. 

These danger signs are. how¬ 
ever. being recognised. Some 
education authorities, such as 
Dyfed in West Wales, have 
begun to tackle the problem. Last 
term. 30 heads and teachers in 
the county suffered stress-related 
illnesses. They included 19 class 
teachers, two deputies and nine 
heads. Most came from the 
small rural primary sector. They 
stated that the causes were 
curriculum overload, assess¬ 
ment. and having to deal with 
management issues such as 
school budgets. 

Convinced that it has a duty to 
both support its staff and create a 
good working environment, Dyf¬ 
ed established a working party to 
investigate the problem. The 
ensuing report. Stress Report for 
School Staff, is a blueprint that 
the authority will implement this 
spring. 

John Ellis, director of educa¬ 
tion. says: “It tackles the problem 
in two ways: crisis management 
for existing sufferers and preven¬ 
tion for the future." The former 
will provide a confidential 
helpline and counselling service. 
A team of six to ten counsellors 
will man the line and provide 
intensive counselling. 

The counsellors will be mem¬ 
bers of the authority’s education¬ 
al psychology team, assisted by 
folly trained volunteer heads 
and teachers. They will help 
teachers to work through their 
problems, and the hope is that 
such intervention will enable 
teachers to weather the storm. 

However, the long-term sol¬ 
ution is prevention, and in a bid 
to reduce a build-up of stressful 
situations, the authority is seek¬ 
ing to make its activities “stress- 
proof". For example, stress 
management courses will be 
introduced as pan of its in- 
service training provision. The 
authority's team of advisory 
teachers will visit schools more 
often, and will provide evening 
surgeries if required. 

In addition, specific courses , 
will be run to help teachers and 
heads in small rural schools to 
cope with changes such as the 
demands of local management. - 
and organisational issues such i 
as the effects of information f 
technology. ; 

At school level, the blueprint 1 
has identified numerous im- [ 
provements which could be im- i 
plemcnred to ease teachers’ ! 
trauma. Firstly, communication 
within schools and. mnsi panic- I 
ularly. within clusters of linked > 
small schools, should be en- ) 
hanced. Teachers and heads j 
would receive advice and sup¬ 
port from colleagues resulting, [ 
hopefully, in improved morale i 
and motivation. j 

i {meosffiw. /foi/fluY VfA I! 
ABrrortttrfXKet>/irfraF..- !l 

Staff will also be helped to 
improve their management of 
time to spread their'workload 
more evenly, enabling them to 
complete their duties effectively 
and lessen the danger of stress 

In addition to implementing 
these recommendations, schools 
will be encouraged to compile 
their own stress audit- They will 
then be able to suggesi their own 
solutions. 

Mr Ellis is convinced chat once 
the blueprint is implemented in 
Dyfed, it will be emulated else¬ 
where in England and Wales, 
because the need for such sup¬ 
port has become so pressing. 
Teachers are being constantly 
burdened by changes." Mr Ellis 
says, "and unless there is some¬ 
one available to help them to 
cope, they can feel vulnerable, 
worried and stressed." 

Iola Smith 

The University of Nottingham MT 

Chair of Biochemistry 
Applications am invited for a Chair of Biochemistry, particularly from biomedical 
scientists with a strong interest In the molecular biology of human disease. 
Although applications win be seriously considered in any relevant area, those 
interested In the study of the molecular ceil biology of signal transduction are 
particularly invited to apply. The successful camfldate will be encouraged to 
pursue fUHime research for an agreed period. It is hoped that the post will 

be filled by October 1995. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor R John Mayer. % 
Department of Biochemistry, tel: 0115 9709369, fox: 0115 9709969. 

Further details and application 
forms, returnable not later 
than 31 January 1995, 
from the Director of Personnel, 
Personnel Office. The University 
of Nottingham, University Park. 
Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Tel: 0115 9515775. 
Ref No Id CM/002. 

EDUCATION 

Leant a Language on Location with 

International 
Language Schools 

has centres in Reims. Nice. Munich, Barcelona.and 
lonnce. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

COUNSELLING COURSES 
perENCV BASED TBAMNG FROM THE l»CS LARGEST 

independent TRAINING AGENCY. 
CtftMesfad, mfcteterf esmn teeing to a 

fiertons* 
Gartttcste and Diploma levels 

xiutos am wfcfaied ay BieAasociatttf Examining Board 
aid moogNoed by BwOspartmert lor E*iwl>o»». 
i In London. Aberdeen, MrranghKP. Bownemouth. 
jMMV BrWol, Cambrtdga, Qwrtatewy, Ctaitttard. 
ndwt. Enter, Glasgow. Manchester. Northampton, 

Nottingham. Oxford. ShtffM* Southampton. 
£££■** DuMn. JANUARY - JULY iKKh 

i omwsgwout 
OWaHfaB SThmteW 

Y NOT BE*A WRITER? j 
ss home-study course gets you published. Earn | 
hi Irani. Expert tulort. personal pudance help 
your writing and much more! It s ideal for | 
i. Details free. Full Refond Guarantee. 

FREEPHONE 0800 262382 24 HOURS 

| rttc^CAnrALSPiiisQ 

I ADDRESS. 

I .POSTCODE.- 

I The Writers Bureau 
^ Freepost AG115. Manchester Ml 8DJ^ A 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
(BtaGStCY 

PBDCBXIBES BELOW.) 

+ Starting cadi month 

♦ Be^mrens to Advanced 

♦ 4 weeks 
Intensive course 

IS taoura/wcck- 

For a brochure call: 

(071)7257471. 

AfcmT jiogpctlr btfidra* 
i Doner Square. 
Undent NVH (*P«! 

XxjmedbviBi Acncb utacrnBcnt 

sr. James’s ■ajM Set. r,r!uruil 
Aft* CO’l.l-ECJE 

START DATES 

a J,*&9 Wrth 
Secretarial Course*. 

■ Options in PR. 
Journalism and 
Cornnerc^l languay* 

■ Careers Advpnr> and 
lob Placement Vrvtr 

■ 251i T*» Hfbel 

LONDON SVV5 OIN 

Tel: 071-373-3832 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TOc 

BOX No:-_ 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX SSS3, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. El 9QA 

GOETHE-^O 
INSlTfUT 

NEW YEARS 
RESOLUTION: 

TAKE UP GERMAN* 
Intensive courses at 

various levels, starting 3 
January. 4 weeks. 3 hours 

daily. Fee £190.00 
NEW TERM starts 
13 February 1995. 

Enrolment beginners 8 
Feb/ non-beginners 7 Feb: 

• 48pm 

GOETHE-INSTITUT 
50 Princes Gate 
Exhibition Road 

London 
SVV7 2PH 

Tel. 071-4113451 

THE UNIVERSITY OP MANCHESTER 
MANCHESTER SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 

AEROSPACE DIVISION 

Tfae Laminar Bov Research gronp has a vacancy for a post 

at research level and applkstiou are in riled. A 

wide range ofwort is cmrentiy underway with all of ir 

dirmrl tpr”** <Im‘ a»wdhm«artd nndewBmrfhig of laminar 
flow coairoS and the development of technology for Sight 

abdication. Tte sncoera&d sppBent will work on a DTI 
fondcdatperimefltdinvestigBtioa of the d&xl of surface 

suction at wing Voting edge c Applications tonal have a first 

das or good npper second data IrasiiiitKhgBCis 

Engineering, Physics or Mathematics. A taowfedge of fluid 
mechanics is esaentiaL Experience with boundary layer 

ibcoty and a knowledge of s&bflhy theory would be an 
advantage. Salary will be in tbe range of £13,941 to £15,566 

depending upon qualifications and experience, Thepom will 

be reviewed amoaBy and w3) be tenable fora saximuni of 

iime yen Informal enqniric* <0 Professor WA PoB (Teh 
061 275 4306). Appticstioo forms (renmablc by Jenaary 

15th, 1995) and Partienten are avaflatde from the Director 

of Personnel (Academic Staffing). The Uttivemfyaf 
Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester MI 3 9PL(Tei; 061 

275 2028) Quote ie£ 439/94. As an Equal Opportunities 
Employer, the Vorrernty wefcociaappHcamomfrwn 

suitably qualified people from all secticoa of the community 
is^fxHess of race, rcfcpofl. gender Of (fisibiljty. 

' ' * 
* % . 

. My tiF6 • V 
WAS AT A : 

Crossroads, 

Now 1 RUN 
a Motel. 

You'rr oul of wort, or in a job that's base to pay anything back until op to a 
going nowhere. Yon nrrti mining 10 month after the course hat finished, or tie 
develop tour career, bat an'i afford it. month* in some case*. 

A Career Development Loan on Kelp If you're thinking a bom training or 
von p*v for almost any |ob-relalcd training 
course. You can borrow between COO and 
€8000 io cover up to two yean of mining, 
or towards two von of a longer course. 

von proride the eonnrt. ^\_0 
call free lor a booklet on V foL 
0300 585 505 between jjj BP- ^ 
qaio and 0pm. Monday 

And repay mail is deferred. You don’t to Friday. ^E 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN, j 

fVniux Ifurasm <d trmn mi nlTinmn mt mUUr <rai m BftdfrktW C»iynw jrad Qi dcsdJr Rraii mi irqinl 

14 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

GUARANTfckU PASS GRADES OR A FREE RETAKE COURSE 
SDAV Coram-Resxfamai or tUy KEY TOPICS & Pan Papers Stuiad 

SWO. CLASSES-XI Sutfrai KEWSWWPfcnaSBwayWdrtnwea 

INDIVIDUAL S Group Tueion MOTIWnON S CowfiBnnoc Boon 

Faerr Pniw. in: 

NW LONDON - HATFTELb - WARE - HERTFORD 
8tRMNGHAM - YORK - HARROGATE 

For Brochure 4 Toatlmoniab- JUSTIN CRAIG EDUCATION 
CiWfl House, Dept 2. 13 High Street. Cokiey HeaBt. Hem, AL4 ONS 

z 

w 

w 

H 
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MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

MPW, the UK's largest group of 
independent sixth-form colleges, offers 
complete A level & GCSE programmes 
and a wide range of shorter retake and 
Easter Revision courses. We teach in 
small groups or individually. 
Accommodation is available in Bristol 
and Cambridge. For a copy of our 
prospectus please telephone: 

MPW (London) Sciences 
071 584 8555 

MPW (London) Arts 
071 835 1355 

MPW (Birmingham) 
021 454 9637 

MPW (Cambridge) 
0223 350158 

MPW (Bristol) 
0272 255688 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

MPhil in Critical 
Management 

Specifically designed to help managers 
tackle important issues confronting their 
organisations during limes of rapid 
change, this three year, part-time degree 
programme encourages a critical 
analysis of existing management theories 
and practices. 

Focusing on global and strategic issues, 
as well as environmental and ethical 
considerations, the programme has been 
developed for senior managers and MBA 
graduates and involves teaching in small 
groups culminating in a research project. 

Our next programme begins April 1995. 

For programme brochure or to discuss in 

detail telephone or write to Sarah 
Patterson, Programme Adminirtrator 
(MPhil in Critical Management), The 
Management School, Lancaster 
University, Lancaster LAI 4YX. Tel: 0524 

593855- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY 1995 
MBA COURSES FEATURE 

MONDAY 30TH JANUARY 1995 
16 PAGE MBA SUPPLEMENT 

The Times MBA Supplement will contain topical editorial 
devoted solely to the MBA marketplace. The Sunday 
Times and The Times joint readership is unrivalled in this 

marketplace. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES FEATURE 
The Sunday Times and Times will publish the next 
postgraduate courses feature on Sunday 22nd January and 
Monday 23rd January 1995. 

For further information about these or forthcoming course 
advertising features please call the Education Team on: 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 Fax: 0171 782 7899 



ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

Mixing with the best- 
young Scottish artist 
Douglas Gordon gets 
his first London show 
at the Lisson Gallery 
OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ MUSIC 

Sir M ichael Tippett 
is 90 today: a Wigmore 
Hall tribute tonight, 
with LSO and BBC 
seasons to follow 
RECTTAL- Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE 

Generations and 
cultures collide as 
Winsome Pinnock's 
play Leave Taking 
conies to the National 
FIRST NIGHT: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ DANCE 

Covent Garden star 
Darcey Bussell celebrates 
her new OBE with a 
return to Swan Lake, one 
of her best-loved roles 
FIRST NIGHT: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

t f* • I | OPERA REVIEWS 

Only a dribble of interest Detour for an 
amazing lady 

The Kirov performs Zakharov's 1934 ballet. The Fountain of Bakhshisarai — said to be revived at the request of Sylvie Guillem, ilMr'TTT7?I^7Ti fU 

UNLESS you have travelled to 
Russia (or the few other countries 
performing ip. or saw it during the 
Bolshoi’s Condon visit way back in 
195b. The Fountain of Bakhshisarai 
is one of those legendary names — a 
ballet heard of, but unseen. The 
Kirov was the first to mount it. in 
1934. with the same choreography by 
Rotislav Zakharov and music by 
Boris Asa/iev. a production ibauhe 
company has recently revived. 

Now it has introduced Tne Foun¬ 
tain of Bakhshisarai to Paris, in a 
shared season with the Kirov Opera 
at the Theatre des Champs-Elysees. 
Rumour says that it was Sylvie 
Guillem, making a guest appearance 
with the Kirov, who asked for its 
inclusion so she could dance it. Even 
with her. though, the ballet is no 
more than a Soviet curiosity. The 
Kirov's policy of reinstating older 
ballets deserves praise, but this time 
it has landed a dud. 

Zakharovs choreography is banal: 
Asa fie Vs commissioned score has 

DANCE: In Paris, Nadine Meisner watches the Kirov Ballet 
struggle to breathe fresh life into a creaky old Soviet warhorse 

instant forgertability. each insipid 
note evaporating the moment it hits 
the air. But Vera Khodasevich’s 
designs are colourfully handsome, 
even if the burning house in Act I is a 
feeble affair of crimson lighting and 
fluttering red ribbons. 

The titular fountain symbolises 
Khan Girei’s tears, a memorial he 
has erected to Maria, a Polish 
princess. Girei. who has a bald head 
and flashing Mongol eyes like Yul 
Brynner in The King and /, abducted 
Maria, thereby arousing the jealousy 
of his lover Zarema who kills her. In 
itself the tale, based on Pushkin, has 
exotic drama and poignancy, and 
some veterans who can recollect the 
Bolshoi’s London performances 
claim they had a wholeheartedness 
that gave stirring convictions to this 
non-masterpiece. As presented by the 

Kirov, though, the acting seemed 
wan, the dancing underpowered. 

Vladimir Ponomariov's Girei man¬ 
aged to be both a ham and a non¬ 
entity. Yulia Makhalina has physical 
talent and long lines that at first 
suggest a Russian Guillem; but as 
Maria she threw all that away with 
an offputttng manner of narcissistic 
decorativeness. The real Guillem 
followed her usual caprice of rede¬ 
signing her allocated costumes; that 
apart, however, she offered a tremen¬ 
dous performance, the only one of the 
evening, plunging herself wholly into 
the part of Zarema and investing 
each movement with genuine belief. 

Another of the ballet’s many prob¬ 
lems is Zakharov's crude staging. 
The lyre that Maria plays in her 
prison is the final saccharine touch to 
a doyingly goody-goody character: 

when Girei recoils in dated silent- 
movie exaggeration at die sudden 
sight of Maria's beauty, it is hard not 
to giggle. We have moved on: a 
thought equally prompted by the 
Kirov's Nutcracker, also shown m 
the season. Vasily Vainorien. when 
he created his version the same year 
Zakharov created Bakhshisarai, may 
have shaped die ramshackle scenario 
into more consistency, but nowadays 
the choreography seems thin, the 
stage effects feeble, the battle scene 
skimpy. This was the Nutcracker 
Nureyev knew from his Kirov days; 
and he built on it for his own 
productions. Seeing it, you realise 
just how much he improved things. 

What Nureyev preserved un¬ 
changed. though, was Vainonen's 
delirious interpretation of the King¬ 
dom of Sweets* MirJirons music as an 

18th-century pastorale. The Kingdom 
of Sweets (which the Kirov has 
brought here in a mixed bill) is the 
production's most satisfying section, 
enhanced m Paris by Altynai 
Asylmuratova dancing the dual role 
of Masha (or Clara as we call her) 
and the Sugar Plum Fairy for the first 
time since she was a student She 
swapped her enchanting girlish 
freshness as Masha for the ballerina 
poise-and elegance of a Sugar Plum ’ 
Fairy who in Vainonen’s conception 
is truly the epicentre, supported not 
by one but five cavaliers. 

Andrei Yakovlev has long legs 
which, as the Nutcracker Prince, he 
struggled to keep under control. 
Disappointingly, both the boys and 
girls were played by adult women 
instead of children, which looked 
mightily unconvincing. The dancing 
overall was only average: an adjec¬ 
tive I never thought I would use 
about the Kirov. I hope it was 
because half the company was busy 
performing in Japan. 

IN the operatic world there 
are-few pearls of greater price 
than a really good staff pro¬ 
ducer, someone. willing and 
able to restage the work of 
others faithfully, discreetly 
and efficiently. They do exist, 
and 1 could name names, but 
win desist lest it result in an 
unseemly outbreak of poach¬ 
ing among opera house man¬ 
agements. This darksome 
thought is occasioned by expe¬ 
rience of Friday’s revival of 
Tosco by Opera North. Six 
years ago they launched an 
elegant, witty yet essentially 
serious new production of 
Puccini's melodrama by Ian 
Judge; now they have just 
another Tosco. 

Judge, still listed in the 
programme though Jonathan 
Alver is credited as “director", 
set the action at roughly the 
time of composition in the pre- 
First World War world of John 
Buchan, with Scarpia as much 
an impeccably groomed For¬ 
eign Office type as a represen¬ 
tative of Scotland Yard, and 
Tosca a Tetrazrini-style prima 
donna. Details of costume and 
much of the action have been 
changed, and Buchan reduced 
to the level of William Le 
Queux. What was once ele¬ 
gant now seems merely tacky. 

There is also a prominent, 
new role (silent, perforce] for 
the Marchesa Alta van ti, who 
carelessly gets herself arrested 
during the Te Deuin and is 
being given a .going-over by 
Scarpia’s henchmen at sec¬ 
ond-act curtain-rise, and a 
version of Cavaradossi's exe¬ 
cution not nearly as good as 
Puccini’s. 

This “goodness, aren't 1. 
clever" approach unfortunate¬ 
ly spread over into the con¬ 
ducting. The young Italian 
Stefano Ranzani started prom¬ 
isingly enough, achieving fine 
balance, easy audibility of the 
words (Italian], andLin . general 
refreshingly' free of routine. 
But his decidedly •MaHerian 
handling of Tosca’S first-act 
exit music and lethargic speed 
for the Te Deum. sounded 
several warning notes, all too 
soon answered: the second act 
got slower and slower, and 
when we got to "E lucevan le 
strife" l thought it would have. 
been prudent of the manage- 

Tosca 
Grand, Leeds 

ment to have issued us with 
sleeping bags. 

Luckily there were a pair of 
fine performances. Josephine 
Barstow has now been singing 
professionally for 30 years, yet 
so youthful was her sound, so 
easy her traversal of phrases 
before which other prima 
donnas quail, that you might 
think she started last week — 
were it not for the maturity 
and assurance of her 
characterisation. She some¬ 
how is Tosca: impetuous, na¬ 
ive, tender and fatally 
trusting. 

Patrick Power wisely de¬ 
clined to force his essentially 
lyric tenor, delivering a prop¬ 
erly stentorian “VitforiaT but 
otherwise singing with sweet¬ 
ness and musicianship. Mat¬ 
thew Best's beetie-iike 
Scarpia, more Dr Crippen 
than Beria, looked like a 
development of his memora¬ 
ble Pizarro-as-neurotic at Ed¬ 
inburgh last year it was a nice 
try, an interesting preliminary 
sketch, but given the charac¬ 
ter's music I am not convinced 
it will ever quite work. 

This Tosca is. not. sadly, 
what it was. but in Michelin 
terms it is at least worth a 
detour for the amazing 
Barstow. 

Rodney Mzlnes 

osep 
brilliant performance 

Singers’ Cinders 

Touches of style 
WHaT bener to cleanse the 
palate of Christmas superflu¬ 
ity than a programme of late 
Chopin? Refinement, expres¬ 
sive grace, and always that 
melancholy undertow: Cho¬ 
pin’s music may be fastid¬ 
iously calculated but it has a 
natural poetic spontaneity. 

Bernard D'Ascoii’s pro¬ 
gramme was taken from the 
fast five years of Chopin’s life: 
beginning with the PoJonaise- 
Fantaisie in A Oat and ending 
with the B minor Sonata, he 
took in nine Mazurkas, two 
Nocturnes, three Waltzes and 
the Barcarolle. By no means 
all. however, were executed 
with the subtle nuances of 
colour and rhythm that 
characterise the greatest Cho¬ 
pin playing. The Polonaise- 
Fanraisie in particular had a 
dull, earth bound quality. 

RECITAL 

Bernard D’Ascoli 
Wigmore Hall 

The Barcarolle too. with its 
gently rocking rhythms. 
op:ned promisingly, but con¬ 
tinued in more monolithic 
vein, with blocks of colour 
rather than variegated tex¬ 
tures. Occasional flights of 
poetic fantasy in the Barca¬ 
rolle were evident also in the 
two Op 62 Nocturnes. No I in 
B major and No 2 in E major, 
though opportunities for mod¬ 
ulations of colour were not 
sufficiently taken. 

The fast tempo of the Op 64 
WaJnes seemed to have an 
expressive rather than purely 

GIANT u i n 

euEov nav at ci EVERY DAY AT 6PM' AND 8PM 

Bernard D'Ascoli: missing 
some of Chopin's nuances 

virtuoso function: their light¬ 
ness of touch had a ghostly 
quality. Sometimes too in the 
chosen Mazurkas there was a 
flash of inspiration or an 
effective switch of colour that 
made one wish for more 
consistent attention to such 
details. 

The lyrical second subject of 
the B minor Sonata's first 
movement had a nicely floated 
singing line, and there was a 
good balance here between the 
music's introspective and rhe¬ 
torical modes. The Scherzo 
and finale were both delivered 
with devastating accuracy and 
considerable sense of style, 
lacking only those elusive 
nuances of colour and rhythm 
to raise them to greatness. 

Barry Millington 

WHATEVER happened to Ar¬ 
iel Dorfman? Since the West 
End production of his Death 
and the Maiden won the 1992 
Olivier Award the 52-year-old 
playwright has not been much 
in "evidence. Btu in 1995 he 
wilL it seems, be everywhere. 
First comes rhe film of Death 
and the Maiden this spring, 
with Ben Kingsley and 
Sigourney Weaver. Then the 
Traverse Theatre in Edin¬ 
burgh mounts two of his 
plays. Reader and Widows, in 
the summer and autumn. 

Bur most intriguing of all 
will be Dorfman's new BBC 
screenplay, as yet untitled. 
Those who saw Death and the 
Maiden may find the story 
somewhat familiar, it is about 
a former British prisoner-of- 
war in Thailand who finds the 
man who tormented him. “It is 
a son of continuation." says 
Dorfman about his new script 
which is cowritten with his 27- 
year-old son Rodrigo. 

• THE pop groups Eternal. 
Take Thai and Blur are 
among the favourites who are 
expected io carry off trophies 
at this year's Brit Awards, to 
be presented in London on 
February 20 and broadcast on 
television the followine eve¬ 
ning. Nominations wall be 
announced at the Hard Rock 
Cafe in London next Monday. 
Meanwhile the rock weekly 
NME will again pre-empt the 
record industry’s night of mu¬ 
tual back-slapping by 
handing out its own Brai 
Awards on January 24. 

Ariel 
writes 

a sequel 
| OVERTURES 

The Danish dance star 
Whigfieki has become only 
the third woman in chan 
history to sell more than a 
million copies of a single in 
Britain. Thanks to “Saturday 
Night", the super-annoying 
Euro-hh which ended Wet 
Wet Wet's 15-week run at No 1. 
she joins Jennifer Rush (The 
Power Of Level and Whitney 
Houston fT Will Always Love 
You"! in the super-league of 
sales achievers. 

• ONE of Britain's brightest 
young composers, Judith 
Weir, has been appointed as 
Fairbaim Composer in As so¬ 
da don to Simon Rattle’s City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra. Her appointment, 
running for three years From 
this month, follows the orches¬ 
tra’s successful four-year col¬ 
laboration with Mark 
Anthony Turnage. 

The first fruit of the new link- 
will be the premiere in 
Birmingham on March 5 of 
Weir’s intriguingly titled Mu¬ 
sicians Wrestle Everywhere. "I 
feel we are all in for a real 

adventure," Rattle said, about 
Weir’s appointment. 

^VETERAN foikies 1-airport 
Convention, now in their 28th 
year, mark the release of the 
new album Jewel In The 
Crown (named after their fa¬ 
vourite take-away curry 
house) by embarking on a 30- 
date tour of England this 
month. First date will be at 
Leamington's Spa Centre on 
January 20. and the map will 
be covered comprehensively 
before the land reaches the 
Oxford Apollo on February 18.. 

• HOLLYWOOD’S Golden 
Globe nominations, an¬ 
nounced over the holidays and 
usually taken to be a fair 
indication of where the Oscars 
.will be heading, have the 
familiar quotient of British 
names — although they are as 
interesting for their amissions 
as their inclusions. Miranda 
Richardson rereived two 
nominations, for best actress 
in Tom and Wv and for 
supporting actress in a tele¬ 
vision film. Fatherland. 
Hugh Grant, as expected, is 
up for Four Weddings and a 
Funeral, as is that film's 
screenwriter Richard Curtis. 
Overlooked: Rosemary Har¬ 
ris, also for Tom and Vh\ who 
is thought to be a contender 
for the best supporting actress 
Oscar, and the entire cast of 
The Madness of King George, 
which was swept aside in a 
chauvinistic burst of enthusi¬ 
asm for Forrest Gump and 
Pulp Fiction. 

CANNY folk, those Music 
Theatre London people. Each 
year just alter Christmas they 
bring to eager turkey-bloated 
Londoners a law-budget pro¬ 
duction of a popular opera. 
They make it very much then- 
own by arranging it for a tiny, 
band, throwing out recitative 
and replacing it with dialogue, 
and giving it not so much in 
an English translation as with 
an entirely new text, riddled 
with corny rhymes and jokes 
and 1990s language. The odd 
thing is that these wholesale 
acts of heresy perpetrated by 
the translators and arrangers 
Nicholas Broadhurst (direc¬ 
tor) and Tony Britten (conduc¬ 
tor) actually work- 

in this case the victim was 
Rossini's La cenerentola. Si¬ 
mon Higletfs designs update 
the work to the present time. 
Giddily angled walls and a 
shattered proscenium frame 
the stage which.' with its 
brightly coloured swimming 
pool and formal garden 
scenes, resembles a Hockney 
canvas. True to the traditions 
of pantomime, the ugly sisters,. 
Clorinda and Tisbe, were 
played by men in drag, and 
stole the show._ Simon 
Butteriss made a convincing, 
decidedly unugly Joan Collins 
lookafike as Gorinda; Wil¬ 
liam Re! ton. as Tisbe, was 
more the convincing panto¬ 
mime dame, gorging himself 
on cake and ale (or rather 
champagne) throughout 

Just to confuse us further, 
the production converted the 
role of the handsome prince 
Don Ramiro into a breeches - 
part Elena Ferrari, as ample 
of thigh as of stature she was 

La. cenerentola 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

not, certainly did not fit my 
idea of a handsome prince. 
Her chauffeur — ! mean 
servant — Dandini, sung by 
Harry Burton, looked much 
more the part in his splendid 
Highland dress. 

Some of the singing was less 
than adequate. Here, for ex¬ 
ample. Andrew C Wadsworth 
as Alidoro showed himself 
master of the magician’s mini¬ 
mal gesture — a faint click of 
finger or rise of eyebrow—but 
a tenor of little voice and less 
technique. That you cannot get 
away with in Rossini 

On the other sideof the coin, 
Tim Hardy's Dai Magnifico 
— a wide Boy " with an East 
End accent that curiously 
varied — has a large voice in 
need of taming. But Jan 
Hartley's Cinderella showed a 
shining control of timbre and 
coloratura, and she gauged 
her acting well: the pathos was 
hot over-done. The others 
sang more or (ess serviceably, 
although the gender-swap¬ 
ping played havoc with Rossi¬ 
ni’s textures. 

So did Tony Britten’s rescor¬ 
ing of the music for an often 
feeble-sounding instrumental 
octet Much of the glory of 
Rossini lies in his colours; to 
repaint them like this is akin 
to creating a pamt-by-num- 
bers cartoon from a Rem¬ 
brandt Nevertheless Britten’s 
conducting maintained the 

■impetus. . 

Stephen Pettitt 

SLE BE AT TIPPETTS BIRTHDAY. 
TIPPETT CONDUCTS THE BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. TODAY AT 2:30PM. 

‘MUSIC FOR A WHILE* CELEBRATES TIPPETT AND PURCELL AT 7:30PM. 
<r 
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■ HLM 

Isabelle Happen plays 
a former nun who 
tangles with a 
pomographer in Hal 
Hartley’s new Amateur 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Tbe evolution of Sir 
Isaiah Berlin's 
philosophy Is discussed 
in John Gray’s study 
of the great drinker 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

POP 

A night of pelvic thrusts 
at Wembley Arena: 
soul superstar R Kelly 
brings his explicit 
stage show to London 
GIG: Friday 

REVIEW: Monday 

■ OPERA 

Gilbertand Sullivan's 
peers-and-fairies 
fantasy, lolanthe, 
is revived by Scottish 
Opera in Glasgow 
OPENS: Saturday 
REVIEW: Mondav 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

A blow for democracy? 
JAZZ: Clive Davis 

looks back on a year 
in New York in which 
performers and critics 

refused to let the ■ —__—■ 
music do the talking 

Never mind the concerts, the 
most compelling spectacle 
in New York last year 
involved die world’s most 

famous trumpeter standing before an 
audience for two hours or more 
without even taking his ham out of its 
case. Wynton Marsalis’s much-antici¬ 
pated debate with the iconoclastic 
music historian Janies Lincoln Collier 

p had all die atmosphere of a heavy¬ 
weight grudge match, the crowd at 
Lincoln Center clearly hoping to see 
Collier, not the most politically correct 
of fellows, dragged away on a 
stretcher. 

Artists, understandably, relish the 
rare opportunity to settle scores with 
hostile writers. But this confrontation 
raised much more serious questions. 
Collier accusing his opponent of dis¬ 
playing anti-white bias as director of 
Lincoln Center's jazz repertory pro¬ 
gramme, the most prestigious of its 
kind in the world. Marsalis hit back by 
denouncing Collier as a charlatan 
whose books were filled with errors. 

it was not an edifying spectacle 
(“nasty, brutal and coyotwigly" was 
one reporter's verdict) but ft at least 
brought into the open the great 
unspoken subject of race. Coder's 
fundamental argument — cogeitly 
expressed in his provocative new ■ 
survey Jazz: The American Theme 
Song — is that jazz is a profoundly 
democratic art which can-never be the 
property of any single racial group. 
The book wfli be published by Oxford 
University Press this year; anyone 
interested in jazz history should join 
the queue for a copy. 

As for Marsalis, he did his most 
persuasive talking through his music, 
leading a variety of bands foroughthe 
center's concert season. In anotber 

y howdown. but one in a .more jjght-. 
hearted vein, his orchestra" a 
technicalT®5086ut OveraflgXS&Kgle 

. 
WITHOUT much hoopla, the 
restored Green .Rbdrn at fhe 
Cafe Royal' is, bmkfing an 
audience in a-tity starved of 
world-class cabaret, Clive Da¬ 
vis writes. If only the program¬ 
ming were less erratic. At the 
moment it veers from top- 
notch names to the sort of 
performers who would have 
been a perfect match for die 
QE2 this Christmas. One 
week it is Barbara Cook or 
Jimmy Webb, the nexr The 
Three Degrees. Cleo Laine is 
lined up for February; but she 
has to wait her turn after 
Vince HiD and Sister Sledge. 

At first I was not sure which 
category die Australian-born 
singer Helen Reddy would fall 
into. After all it has been more 
than 20 years since “I Am 

designed to win over a fresh generation 
of listeners. Behind it all was the 
realisation that the number of stars 
who can automatically fill a concert 
hall is diminishing year by year. 

It takes a long time to' replace die 
Dizzys and Stan Getzes of this world. 
One candidate has to be the young 
tenor saxophonist Joshua Redman, 
who is turning his back cm the cerebral 
self-indulgences of Eighties neo-bop 
and striking out into more elemental 
territory. Redman is capable of playing 
just about anything on his horn, but he 
is also an unusual example of a jazz 
virtuoso who — most of the tune, 
anyway — resists the temptation to 
dazzle his audience with every solo 

S 

Wynton Marsalis: relishing a year of musical and verbal showdowns 

Hall big band. His finest playing was 
reserved for a memorial service to die 
novelist Ralph Ellison, at which he 
performed a majestic version of “Black 
and Tan Fantasy". 1 will never forget 
the sight of one of the eulogists. Nobel 
laureate Toni Morrison, peering in 
from the wings, lost in die music. 

, If was -another bleak year to 
-obituaries: Carmen McRae, Cab 

Calloway, Henry Mantini, Shorty 
Risers and the doyen of critics Leon¬ 
ard Rather were among the prime 
losses. Also mourned was the Village 
Gate, the Bleecker Street landmark 
which went out of business after 35 
years. Another New York institution, 
George Wein'S JVC Festival, respond¬ 
ed to falling attendances by putting 
new emphasis on free outdoor events 

till, it was the old hands who 
instinctively knew how to put 
an die best show, whether it 
was Lena Home defying the 

years at Carnegie Hall Mel Tonne 
saluting Bing Crobsy at Michaels Pub 
or Tito Puente and Celia Cruz kicking 
up another salsa storm at the Blue 
Note. Marian McPanland, who 
proudly holds onto her British pass¬ 
port half a century after crossing dte 
water, had an exceptional year marked 
by the 15th anniversary of her radio 
talk show, Piano Jazz, and the release 
of her sophisticated tribute to another 
piano player. Mary Lou Williams. 
Seeing her play the tunes with Joshua 
Redman's hard-swinging bassist 
Christian McBride and ms equally 
formidable drummer Brian Blade, at 
die Schomburg Center in Harlem, was 
akin to watching a fur-coated matron 
gang to a stroll with a pit bull at the 
end of a leash. 

And while most of the pop chans 
wallowed in that dismal combination 
of nihilism and mediocrity (a state of 
affairs summarised in Martha Bayles’s 
new book. Hole In Our Soul] Frank 
Sinatra raised the banner for die old 
standards in his new album of high- 
tech duets, which turned outto be quite 
an improvement on 1993*5 bestseller. 
Lena Home and Antonio Carlos Jobim 
were among those who phoned in their 
contributions. My fondest memory of 
the year is of making a 300-mile round- 
trip to see Sinatra perform at an 
antiseptic casino in the backwoods of 
Connecticut. Yes, he forgets more lyrics 
with each concert, but after bearing 
him swagger into Cole Porter's "At 
Long last Love" I would gladly have 
walked all die way home. 

Reddy but a bit rough 
Woman” wound its faninist 
way up the pop charts. After 
the hits dried up she worked 
as an actress and a television 
presenter. 

No longer the svelte figure 
who gazes from the cover of 
her greatest hits album, she 
still possesses the feisty man- 
ner which comes across rather 
better in person than it did on 
her airhrusfted records. It is 
not too difficult to see why the 
impresario Bill Kenwrighthas 
booked her to replace Carole 
King next month in die Broad¬ 
way production of Blood 
Brothers. 

Helen Reddy 
Cafe Royal 

Reddy may not be the most 
polished of cabaret artists — 
same of die transitions be¬ 
tween songs on the opening 
night were not as smooth as 
they might have been — but, 
her lade of LA-land affecta¬ 
tions and her direct manner 
give her set a touch of 
individuality. 

She also has the help of a 
subtle quartet, directed by her 
husband, the drummer Mil- 
ton Ruth, which can handle 
foe leap from stick cocktail jazz 
to soft-rock melodies. The 
brisk accents laid down by foe 
pianist Mary Eklar constantly 
prodded at Reddy’s back, 
helping to keep the music 
from drifting too far in foe 
direction of soft-focus MOR. 

*T Am Woman", with all its 
evangelising sentiments in¬ 
tact, provided foe climactic 
moment of foe show, followed 
by an encore of Reddy's very 
first hit “I Don’t Know How 

To Love Him". The other 
signature themes. “Angie 
Baby", “Leave Me Alone 
(Ruby Red Dress)" and “Delta 
Dawn", were all given confi¬ 
dent readings, but in this 
setting it was more rewarding 
to hear her confront vintage 
songs such as “You Make Me 
Feel So Young" or “Get 
Happy", the latter rising from 
a minimalist backdrop of 
fingersnaps and a slinky bass 
line. 

At full tilt Reddy's voice 
threatened to overpower foe 
roam. On “Some Cats Know", 
lifted from a new revue of 
Lieber and StoUer songs, she 
shaded down her delivery, 
added some husky blues in¬ 
flections and blew metaphori¬ 
cal smoke rings into the air. 

AT SWIU-TWO«RDS Rtfa&£flus 
sage the tnsagoe&to' Fl$m D'Bncns 
toerew roue! dealing, in pot. witn a 
Cjam sruaerK's anato ig ccmfrne 
{.Tidy wtfuftntag btf also parodyng 
3 *eaah u Irish Weary conventere 
BAC ShKto TVs. Lavender Hft 
5a3ws«». S/m (071-223 2223) Mo* 
ptwswffig Tue to Sat aaopm. Sun 
630pm. Opens Jan 3.636pm. Tin Jan 
2 
□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE. 
Mga! Hawthorns arrxsng as The 
Cuaprtsed Lora OgteOy nm he 
Srecton pr autos and dnuushe&tte 
play Some dever support r\j 
Mrtxmercep 
Queens, Snatiesbay Avenue. W1 
i07i-S94 5O41j Mro-Sa. 7 30f»rr mats 
Sa:. 230pm. 

□ HAMLET. P«er Had direct* 
Sepnen Dfflane s OarMy humorous, sefl- 
de'esong Pmc&. oacxffl py ewehert 
p.a>mg 4cm Mcftsal Pemngvn. 
Donald Snden and Alan Deb* 
CaMgud Shetflestwy *veroe VV1 
rsri-49< 5055) Mart-Sal. 7 i^rnTThac, 
TnursavJSaL ipm £) 

□ MYWGKTWI7NREG John 
Sesssns and David Bomber in Kami 
Siren's esraeaen. swat^vrarwig 
esned/ a oan. edge Sor gay man 
caughi up bi s «eb of reacence and 
desepaon 
Criterion Pioaxuiy Circus, w <07i~ 
626 4488) Mon-Tue.Thas-Sa.6pro.- 
Wad. £A0pm jmj ms Set 
-pm B 

■ OLIVER! A lavish revival a) Ban's 
meny musical The is lo* on social 
samment out tug on tunes Jonathan 
PryceacFagn 
Pritedkun Aig,t S3. Wl (071-494 
SICin UavSaL 730pm: mats Wed arx) 
Sat. 2 30pm fi 

O A PASSIONATE WOMAN. 
Stephan* Cole plays a woman whotj 
raster sa on the root and than 
attend ter son's wetJdmg f Jed Sfterrn 
diracs Kay Meter's ertenaauig. 
though hgffime^B comedy 
Comedy Panton Sued, SW11071-369 
1731) Mon-Sat. 6pm, mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sal. 4pm 

□ THE RIVALS Retard Coses'3 
weabtt production (rent Cracheget. with 
Pamcia RoUtedges splendidly wad Urs 
hteiaprop bkB a iacs-encmoad wmdmffl. 
Loved season. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jwemy Kingston’* Mtoutnent 
of theatre showing bi London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
□ Some eeais available 
□ Seete at ell pices 

Albery. St Mann's Lane. «C2 (071- 
8671H5I Mon-Sii.7 3fjpni.mats 
Thurs and Saa 3pm Until Jan 14 

■ THE SHAKESPEARE REVIEW 

Owsed andpertomad by members c£ 
thaRSC. The Shakespeare flewn 
ranges hum the shansiy satrcai to 
Broadly comic It naudes songs Dy 
Cote ftjrter. Stephen Sondtem and 
Sandy wasen and sketches by Alan 
Bennen, Stephen Fry and V'nore Wood 
Barideen. &k Straet ECS (071-638 
B891) .TonghL 7 15pm £ 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Magpo 
Smith. Frances de b Tour and 
Hfils show ho# yoUhtut rvgh spans 
pearly vtognm old age Superb 
pertomtancas n E<J«Bd Atae a 
powrfri drama 

Cnanng Cross Hoad. 
WC2 (071-36S 173$i Mon-Set Bsm. 
mats Wad and SaL 2t«n. 

■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA Tom 
HoBander sngs MditaOh m Kurt wws 
c**ra Words ey the teem o) wrhars 
cuaomarty Hvcrm as "Benoh Brachf 
Phyfrda Uo>fs splendid 7 nventwe 
revr/ai 
Donmer Warehouse EartamSt. 
WC2 (071-3691732) Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
nwsWedandSa;. 3pm £ 

TO THE UGHTHOOSE Aftef as 
sucoossU nawnai icrjr. Empty Space 
oegns an 6-weeK London season oi 
Virgma'.V00K s novel adapted OyJjlia 
Umer. Atier < neehs at Harnmersmith 
the ptoductcn mwetcihQ tffaiehouse 
Croydon 
Lyric Stucfloy King Si. WB (OBI -741 
23) 1). Prwieie Jan4.8pm. Opens Jan 
5.8pm Mon 10 Sat 6pm Mac Thus 
(Jan 19) ana Wed ijan 25) 7 3Ppm. Sats 
4pm TdtJar28 

TREASURE ISLAND. Roy 
Marsden's most capable one-legged 
performance cannot save thslrom 
oeng a ratat dm pmducocn. YoJio-ho 

anoapomooiodge 
Mermaid. Puddle Doric, SO* (07r-z3£ 
2211) Mon-Sat. 730pm: mats moa 
flffys. 2pm or 2 30pm No pen Jar 2 ® 

B THE VENETIAN TWINS Kfetaal 
Bogdanov's knochaooul prodJOton 
fcses spne of Gottorn's comedy. 
David Trough! on plays both mns. Ranyl 
Boa translates 
Barbican. Si Street EC2(D71 -638 
8SI1. Tonight. 716pm. E 

■THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Pamc; Bartow pJaystaunsquashaSs 
Toad in ite year's revive!. wondeduDy 
staged. w«y and lovely 10 look aL 
Nedonel lOtoei. South Burk. SEi 
1071 -922 2252). f^WvSar. 715pm, mats 
Vfed, Sat. 2tm uni Jan 14 0 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymarka i07l -930 &800j 
□ Beautiful Thing DutecJ Vert's 
r07l^3t-£122> . □ Blood 
Brcrthera- Pnoona (071-867 104C1 
B Buddy. Vcorfi Pataca rC7l -834 
1317) ■ Cats. New London (07i-“ 
40500721 .. □ Copacabana F-nce 
ol Wales. (071-833 5972) □ Crazy 
for You Pnnce Edward (Ci7i-734 E£i) 
□ DonT Draw tor Dtraw Duchess 
!&71_jm 5070) . □ Five Guys 
Itemed Moe Lyn? (071-494 £0*5) 
BOraeee D&moon [07i-4i6 6C&j| 
B An inspector OMisAidwych {071- 
8366404) ■LeaMtaMaMee 
Priace <071-434 09091. B UNs 
SMgoa Th&tfe Royal (071-494 &40Cj 
□ The Uouaetrap St Mamn's [071-636 
1443) □NevOa'a islandApobo 
(071-494 5070) □ On Approval 
PtayhOliM (071-839 4401) □ Once 
on This Island, bland rRoyabyl- '071 • 
494 5090) □ Only the Laraly- 
PKxarSiiy (071-369 1734) ■The 
Phantom ol the Opera Her Masses 
id? i-304 54001 □ The Prime of 
Wes Jean Brodte Strand (071-330 
8800) □Thettieenendl 
VaudewlJe (071 -836 9887) DSh» 
lines Me-Savoy (071-836 B888). 
□ The Sisters Rcnertsarelg Ofdv'c 
<071 -928 WE) B SMgN 
Express tenlb'Aaona (071-828 
6665). ■ Sunset Boulevard 
AdBpte (071344 0055) C Woman 
In Sleek Porune (071-836 2238] 
T>tai inlotmeucn suppled by Soaety 
ri London Theatre Correct st time of 
going to press; please check box 
office. 

NEW RELEASES 

VANYA OH 42ND STREET (UJ 
ADsorbs^Umol Andre Gregory's 
treatmem cl "Uncfe Vanya", cau^rt n 
rehearsal try Louts MaBe 3 cameras at a 
decrepa New York Iheatre. Wallace 
Shawn. JuTtarme Moore, ftnta Smith 
and Gauge Geynes head the fine care 
Cureon MayWr (071-3691720) 

CURRENT 

CRONOS (18) Anaktamtsr&dewe 
offers eternal youth and a taste tor 
blood. knagracivB Maacan vampire 
film trem promising dreoor Giiltermo 
del Toro 
Gala |£i (071-727 4043) Metro (071 - 
437 0757) 

d D2: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (U): 
Stale actontures of Amenca’s ice 
horicey earn in the Jirtor GoothvC 
Games. With EtnAo Estevez Director, 
Sam Weteman. 
Odeons: Kensington (D426-814 666) 
Mezsankw (CK26-915 683) Siriss 
Cattege (0426-914 098) DC! 
WMtetoys (071-792 3332) Werner 
Weet End (071-437 4343) 

LtNfiH (15) Jealousy rages ns 
proWoal hotel Uneven Ihrfcr from 
CteudB Chabrol, wnh Emmarwete B6art 
and ftanpb OuraL 
MGM PtocsdBty (071-437 3561) 

GEORGE BALANCHBfS THE 
NUTCRACKER (U) The New York C«y 
BaaeTstamous production, revererty 
transterred id ftm vAh Macautey CuWn 
as the Nutcracker ftmee Dweciof, 
EireleAidoino 
UGMa: FUhent Rd ©1071J702B36) 
Tottenham Court Rrf (071-638 6148) 

♦ JUNIOR (PG»: Juvenie jetas 
abnnd as Arnold Schwarzenegger gats 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
DanriyDr-VHo Director. Ivan Barman 
EmpireB (0800-888 911)MGM« 
Baker Street (071-035 9772) Fuffiam 
Read (D71 -370 2636) TroeadaroS 
(071-434 0031) DO Wh Beleys Q <D7i- 
7923332) 

♦ TtC UON KING (U)- Alrcen Don 
cub almost loses Ws father's throne 
Much h^ied but chwmJasa Disney 
cartoon, na meant lot tny tots. 
UGUk Baker Street (071-905 97721 
Chelsaa (071-35? 5096) 7>oeadamB 
(071-434 0031] Odeorac Heymericet 

CINEMA GUIDE 

QaoB Brown's assessment of 
9ms in London and (where 

Indicated wttti the symbol ♦) 
on release across (he country 

(0428 915353) Kensington (0426 
914666) Sales Cottage (0426 9140981 
UCI WMMeye © (071 - 7823332) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

♦ MARY SHELLEY’S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15): Urwwtty. 
overdone, unentoyable slog tfreugh 
the lamous story. Kennelh BrarB0h 
dsects and stars with Robert De N*o. 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914866) 
Mezzanine B(04£6 915883) Sates 
Cottage (0426 914096) Warner (071- 
4374343) 

♦ MIRACLE ON 34TN STRffiT (U): 
John Hughss's gooey but |usi about 
dgssfUeremahaol the 1947 fantasy, 
wah Retard Attenborough as a 
department slae Sana 
Bart>fcarl©<07:-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington ID426 9146G6) Leicester 
Square (0438 015683) MarMa Arab 
(0428914501) States Cottage (043B 
914098) UClWNMeye Q (792 33321 

MY FAIR LADY (U1: ResplendBni 
restored prtni ri the 1964 nroacaLwih 
Rar Hamson. Audrey HapbcsR, wry 
tsmSar wtes and Edwanjan Dnwy 
galore Oocted by George Citar. 
MOM Shaftesbury Arenuo (071-636 
6279) Gate B (071-727 4043) 

♦ THE NH3H7MAHE BEFORE 
CHRSTUAS fPG): The King ol 
Hallowe'en mes to tats over Christmas. 
Tecftracafy orfitant puppef brassy 
conceived by Ten Burton 

) (071 -638 8891) MGM 
1 (071-352 5096) Odeonc 

Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage 10426914098) West End 
(0426^15574) ScrenVGreen (071- 
228 3520)ScreeiVBehor Street (071 - 
9352772) 1X3 WhBsteya fi (071 792 
3332) 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOO iPG): Airy, 
amu&ng hisioncffl ctverston. witi 
Phoebe CaJes as (he mystenoA gri 

bei»ved lo be a Far Eastern process 
With Jim BroadtenL John umgow. 
Stephen Rea. Wendy Hughes Director. 
Michael Austin 
MGM Trixaderofi (071-434 0031) 
Odaon Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Pteze (0000 888997) WemsrB (071- 
4374343J 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Queram 
Tarantino's Oamboyara erme epc 
weaves togetner three tales horn the LA 
rodereorid. With Jrin Travona Brace 
Wlfc and Sarmrt L Jackson. 
Gate 6(071-727 4043) UOMe: 
ChMsea (071-352 5096) Haymartet 
(071-839 1527) Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 6148) Odeons: 
Kensington (042£ 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (042691408® ScreeiVBaksr 
St (071-S35 2772) Screan/HMB (071- 
435 3366) UCI Whlteieys B (071-792 
3332? Warnerfi) (071-4374343) 

THE PUNK AND THE PRINCESS 
D8) Odd. engagtog modem vananon 
on Rcrneo end Jrifef. Mta Same, one 
ri ine 1960s1 Neely lads, dracisayoung 
cast and crew. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15) Sharon 
Stone hires exploriveG super Syhraenr 
Stalone to avenge her parents' nutter. 
Empty concocoon that v«raes Its sure. 
With Jemes Woods. Enc Roberts. Rod 
Sterger. Director, (jib Uosa 
MGMk Fidhom Rood B (071-370 
2636) Trocsdem (D71-434 0031) 
NotltnflHM Coronet® (071-727 
6705) Ua WhBaieys B (071-792 3332) 
WamerWeet End (071-437 4343) 

STRAWBERRY AND CHOCOLATE 
(18): Sharp and ebuSera plea tor 
tolerance, social and otherwise, horn 
veteran Cuban director Tomas QuMmz 
Alan 
Metro (071-437 07571 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
Kieslowski's compeEng film about cns&- 
trossmg fives: a majestic dme 10 ras 
trtogy. With Wne Jacob and Jean-Loiis 
Tmtignani 
CtMteea (071-351374?) Lianiere 
(071-8380691) Phoenix (081-88322331 
Renotr (071-837 8402) 

TO UVE (12). Simple, enlvateig tanvly 
ape from leadng Chnese rireaor 
Zhang Ytnou. Wah Ge You. Gong Li 
Curzon Phoenix (071-36917211 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA.* BALLET 

COLISEUM 0716328300(2*14) 

THENDTCHACKHl 
usrjm an satuhiay 

■ Ev«i730.nMi Today & Sat 230 _ 

QUEEN BJZABETH HALL BO (El 
B2B 88801 Mvab Itarite UnCW* 
pfjudy tamnot ptoduefton of 

Anssft CMEDBU 
TtreeMile- The Taw. 

Today at 215 8 7.15pm 
Triad Brian gflgfi 

ROYAL QPBRA HOUSE 071304 
4£DOICfBco( 00 & Standby Hi 

TKMswrienthadiy 
TheNoyMMM 

Took* 730 CMDERBJLA 
Wed 7JO 

THE sterna BEAUTY 
■strawtef QiyMM 

Tter 733 ffkriifcdiO SWAM LAKE 

H0»L FESftVM. WLLOri 928 
8800 

'imNOTCRACm 
21 OK'MJbd 

EmrJOpaiMMtUriZMZ tl, 
^Maprate&B _ 

STATE OPERA M VENH 
tieMUM & SBB90D 
M AmUb Ottum, W 
WactarS, London W1V«1 

_071434 7388 

THEATRES 

' (UELM 
'ANDREW LLOYD 1 
Msiamecr was Jbumi 

SJHSSTB00LE7ASD 
BJUKHWE 
IMS 7*i Jan - 

fltrilllBMi 
amcnsiTGWJfloowes 
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PBSOttL CALLERS AT TW 
NflHIBOTOfflCE^ 

nBttriBdWBQariDBWi ffl9W4 
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Auariicsrei Boon » otq 
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PATRKSA RQUTLBNE 
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A RKHMO JOHNSON 
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pre&dqnd 
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Ekectediqr Atari QKM 

Eiw7J0 Utelhr A Sri 200 
LiWEP SEASON PCS UJfiN 
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Sato 077 
TheRe*el 
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ANINSPBCMCAIiS 
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AWARDS 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
MUST END 21JAN1M5 
WORLD TOUR 0PSB 
AUSTRALIA MIS 

THEATI9CAL PfSWECnOK 
Today 

7JGpn, Sri S & 0.1fipovWed 

iMZaOBB 

APOLLO WCTOHAoc 0714W 
60*3 ccafara on 34444440714te 

9077See 071416B®5(®T 4133321 
AAWfWUafdlMbart 

New pnitikod 

STARLHST EXPRESS 
“A HOORN THEATRICAL 

DOWn-My MM 
RWb toueWe m» 18A5 Half 

Toe&Sat ISiBIktoNtan E8U10 
EriafahtaOeeriaBa ' _ _ 

APOLLO B0/CC8te (PI 494 
5072)344 *444 (r» t*g)e^ 

cc4ffflSP7fi*0*M» 
TONTSLATTBtYh 

maiBsum 
by TW ORTH 

-JW most dazzlms hay 
OF OWTIWW'JK* Tatar 

UotHSOMBSQ 
Ute.MhdZ30AflMfifl 

ARTS THEATRE SlkaoatS 
«2fl0(PffflB2S2/a:WI3*4 

MCKuonwriBaranKia 
BOORSKWAWrPlATI 

WckOBlSJmfgUdSMMft 

.C4U.-fl714fi.lStt 
bpbtajtoflMivB 
adwriatraETaffiS 

THEATRE 
0714B4 5080)00497 90770*a 7 

deysmfa^ lM21Jan 

mom STAPLETON 
In Wwa IWitoanrifa 

PEIERPAN 
. THEBWTHHMUSCAL 

Evn fast Moh)730pn kftd»3L 4 & 7 
Jm23Qpn_ 

TTCATREBT4M 
Om CC4B7 9EP7/344 4444 04tn 7 

NnrTMtemMhMaxafcri 
MAMA, I WANT TO SMO 

stertagCHAKAKIMN 
ftwtatttan27Jan 

BO (PI 3681731 
cc344 4444 Opt 413 3321 

“Ibe SWriey VaMaSaa ef t» 
SBte-MyTefegari) 
SmuMECOE 

■Oezrikgy Spacer OHM 
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ltonaMapBMMaWBdSPto,Sd4pw 
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0714J7 8677 p*g fee). Ops (FI 4W 

6075^4133321/207941 

GREASE 
StaofagflHMERBK 

rodBQMA 
•Mtaafaw A «a^ *n te.M 

My liner 
Ewe7Jq MteWaif A8ri4s 

mar boowng towept wb 
SOME QREAT SEATS 

flWjjflMMB 

DRURY LANE TWA1RE ROYAL 
S3ec|WRfBe)»hr7<h«afl71494 
SXqOM 4444^579977Qrpi 8» 

8625/494 5454 . 

MBS SAIGON 
■u* CLABOC UJW STORY 

OFOURTWE* 
MOWN ITS 

STH&B4SATONAL YEAR) 
BeeTCMaMMW ASM Spa 

Oood eerie n«B for Wad M 

RKTaErtO^TOSTAL 
. BOOKMQS APBBOMAL 

CALLBtS 
0714B4 SBBO OBOB HP 

DUCHESS ce 0714H Sin ac 344 

3fcm. Set 5pm S dJQ 
“A SAUCY OQHHPr E SU 

MOW M ITS 4Mb TEAR 

DONT MESS 
PORDINNH? 

■qfcatourirOBbMaa^TJrt 

DUKE OF TORWS8365122 M 836 
9637)336346^044 4444(2«r 7 dBrt 

Imrilrii nnwi*! a—ail 

BEAUTIFUL THING . 
“M.MBV.MtfttrOba 

^AaZNbMnlin^ 

FORTUC B0 ACCOTI 836 2238 
CC487 &8?{&hnttoke)WW4 

(Mb IbbV dpi 403321 
•A HEM.WHLL OF HORROT 

The Sunday Tare 
JOHN HCHAEL 
MQRUNQTON qramhoe 

Suanm 

THE W(MN IN BLACK 
Adapted fay 8k0hanlAfllMt 
)to>fti£pc\ Matt Ties Spa 

&aft<pn_ 

GARMCX 0714045085 ob 
(Cl HO faa)344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

IMS 21 Jan 
-Swr.atnpprndi 

EvegftgiSaNfiCri6815pBi 

TopReemr 
aneoTMefradMitia 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 3313 
TELEX 825088 

PRIVATE 071-48) -4000 

OH-QUO <45086)344 4444 
H”=PETBtHALLCOWAXr 

Oriaa Tarter 

HAMLET 
-ANimnOETtABLE 

Even-. 
la 

One* 
oftee 

eeae-VOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FORBBSSWQTMSSEARMG, 

TMM1MQ.IMJEBT1CN. 
PCTrDIWAJlCE*3unT«a» 
Evw7.g,ltet»H>tf6Sal2tiBi 
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TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

HATMARKETBQCC 0779308800 
» hr ccrih tea 344 444V 4878977 
&rong»73a»JBt*W9d83S23D 

IfaBNatoriTtaaBepagtoftBol 
7b» Stepper (Te 

“NASTHWECE"Q.TfllBflBpfa 

ABCADIA 
Directed by Tuwu Hron 

BEST RAY OF THE YEAH 
Eaa Stented Oana tad 19B 

laBanwOteterAarid 

HBi MUUESTTS 36x494 5400 
M tafa) CC 344 444V07 9877 (Hcg 

hejatMJSata 071898023 
ANDREW UOYD WORSTS 
AWARD WRBK1HU8ICAL 

IBE PHANTOM CF 
THE0PK8A 

nractadbyHMaDPRNCE 
NOWAKS TO 9 DEC 1995 
&te7jti mousse am. 

/tth to Bra Office driv ta aunt 

BLAND THEATRE Portugal St. oB 
tOogsew WC2.1 (Sue* fan 

Mxm Tube. (71494503) 
ocDTI 4879977/0713*4 44M 

‘EMNCNBfaPASRMONIHS 
BLWC «1>E SUN" 0J« 

ONCE ON raS ISLAND 
‘snua.rBiDnaFstd 

Ixnkn's Hotted EveoS 
iftnH&DOWMaaiaa) 

sweiPskB 

LONDON WUiADRJBBWCaTI 
404 SDaqSM 4444 (ft fa crevdri 
ffl ^5877 QpeGTl 494 54SB 

JONATHAN PRTCE in 
U0IB. BAHTS 

oum 
Evea 73) Man Wkd A 8N 230 

LYKC, SfaaRB Aw B0 A w on 
4B4 5046 CC 344 4444 M M finaa 

MqfTdWi (fata tee^cc 4S7 
9377/7831000 Spi 930 6123 

The Jefert Never Stop*. 

FIVE GUYS 

TIE OLIVER AWARD- 
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ito-TNi 8 Ftl&Stoat 66945 

NAnQNAL THEA7SE BO 071 S26 
22S2: Grpt (71 620 (741; 24hr cc 

baa tee <71 4B 9977. 
OLIVER Tnrt, Tores 7.15 THE 
WBB H THE WSLOWS by 
Kearefii Gntrene adapted by Aim 

Beraat 
LTTTLETON Tort 730. THE 
Bttssrs HOUR Ufao Hri- 
erii. Tores 73) BR0K8I 

GLASS Altos IMs 
COTIEStDE Tbrt 737AUCEW 
AOVBiTlffE UNDER GROUND 
shplad bon Leris Carol by CMv- 
fcxta )tes+™ Ctete 

NEW LONDON DruyLanWCS BO 
0714050072CC (71404 4076 2«« 
344 4444/67 907 &psS3D6t23 

HEMfiBrtU3K>HQBBV 
T^aOTNlSHOOW. 
AWMMMWGUJSCN. 

CATS 
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in THE TIMES 

OLD WC BO m 32S 78f& 
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JANET SUZMAN 
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7ZESflBSmSBfiWBi 
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1111/344 4444 467 9677 

AU. 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
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How Filofax punched its way out 
The personal organiser firm, once near the brink, 

l seen without her trusty Filofax. has turned over a new leaf. Jon Ashworth reports 

Ten years ago. the hard: fast-talking. City 
woman had three distinguishing fea¬ 
tures: designer clothes. Golf GTi and 

never being seen without her trusty Filofax. 
Today, the biggest buyers of Fifofaxes are 

housewives — typically American or Japanese 
— and the company behind the name is 
steaming on to record proBis. 

Four years ago. however. Filofax was on the 
brink of receivership, dragged down by debt 
and nursing a full-year loss of £22 million. A 
new management team has pulled it bade 
from the brink, so successfully that the 
company reported a pre-tax profit of E2_j 
million for the six months to September alone. 
The share price has bounced from a low of 13p 
in November 1990 to trade near 220p. Filofax 
has embarked on a wave of acquisitions to 
bolster its new image as a rightly run group of 
related stationery businesses, spanning per¬ 
sonal organisers. Yard-OLed handmade 
pens, greetings cards and sticky memo pads. 

Credit for the tumround must go to Robin 
Field, the management consultant who joined 

in 1990 and went on to become chief executive. 
Mr Field, who cut his teeth in the Far East 
with Jardine Matheson. was called in by 
David Collischon, who steered Filofax 
through the 1980s boom years with his wife. 
Lesley. Competition from cheaper rivals had 
bitten deeply into sales. The range of organiser 
inserts was too broad and overpriced — 36 
variants designed for photographers (they 
never sold); £3.90 for a piece of paper. Costs 
had spiralled out of control. 

Confident that nothing fundamental was 
wrong with the Filofax brand. Mr Field began 
hacking the enterprise back into shape. Some 
£2 million in excess stock literally went up in 
smoke — burnt and recycled. Summer 1990 saw 
a £2 million rights issue aimed at clearing the 
overdraft and restoring financial strength. 

Product tines were slimmed and halved in 
price. Layers of management were removed. 

After 14 months as an external consultant, 
Mr Field look a permanent seat on the board, 
and set about overseeing the next phase of 
Filofax’s recovery. Christopher Brace was 
recruited from Carlton Communications as 
group finance director, and the company 
embarked on some carefully chosen acquisi¬ 
tions. Mr Field says: “I saw that the Filofax 
brand worldwide still had tremendous poten¬ 
tial but it needed investment-” 

The company has spent £14 million since 
September 1992 on acquisitions that strength¬ 
ened its presence overseas and let it expand 
away from the classic personal organiser 
market. Last year it paid £3 million for Drakes 
Office Systems, which makes carbonless mess- 

of a hole 
age books, and went on to pay £53 million, for 
Henry Ling & Son a maker of classic English 
greetings cards. A Danish time-management 
company, Systemplan. was bought in Novem¬ 
ber 1993. A fresh foray on to the Continent is 
expected soon. The idea is to build a collection 
of branded social stationery producers, each 
with their own distribution network. 

Much hinges on developments abroad. 
Filofax is strong in North America and Japan. 

. where it plays on its “Eriglishness". About 70 
per cent of sales are outside the UK. 
Housewives account for 65 per centofcustom. 

The Filofax personal organiser dates from 
1921, when it was sold by mail order to vicars 
and army officers, but it was only in the 1980s 
that it came into its own. Its good fortune 
evaporated with the recession, and there are 
plenty of competitors waiting for Mr Efekl to 
make the same mistakes. So far, he appears in 
no danger of letting the company run away 
with icseif, as it did ten years ago. Tbe Filofax 
success story is set to continue — Japanese and 
American housewives willing. 

Philip Bassett reveals OECD findings on British and US strategies 

A tale of two labour markets When British min¬ 
isters such as 
Michael Portillo, 
the Employment 

Secretary, want to display 
their Euroscepticism, one of 
the sticks they use to beat 
Brussels is jobs: if Europe is so 
wonderful, they argue, why 
does its job creation record 
compare so poorly with that of 
the United Stares? 

Although even the most ar¬ 
dent Europhile cannot argue 
that Europe outperforms 
America on jobs, some UK bus¬ 
iness leaders are increasingly 
doubtful that the US-Europe 
distinction is so clear-cut 

They look at the different 
labour market models of 
Europe and the US, and point 
out that policymakers in both 
seem to be moving away from 
the characteristics that defined 
them. Under President Clin¬ 
ton. the highly flexible US 
labour market is becoming 
more regulated, while the 
competitiveness thrust now 
accepted in Brussels is. ‘ to 
some extent diluting the 
strong regulatory emphasis of 
the social charter years. 

Such shifts may not be 
permanent Since his drubbing 
in the mid-term elections. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton may be moving 
back towards the economic 
centreground. while Jacques 
San ter, the new European 
Commission president is un¬ 
tested. although few European 
business and political leaders 
expea him to reflect the same 
social drive as his predecessor, 
Jacques Delors. 

Within such shifting policy 
ground, authoritative cross¬ 
country analysis is vital, so the 
studies of the UK. the US and 
other labour markets by the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
may well be important 

After its groundbreaking. 
24rmonth Jobs Study in the 
summer, which formed a vital 
part of the new emphasis on 
jobs by the G7 leading eco- 
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High college drop¬ 
out rates for 
blacks and His- 
panics, for in¬ 

stance, have “very disturbing 
implications'" fin- the average 
skfij levels of the US work¬ 
force, while, in overall terms, 
the “growing skill-based dis¬ 
parities in employment and 
earnings have the makings of 
a major social problem". 

Conservative ministers op¬ 
posed to Labours support for 
a statutory minimum wage 

-wOLalso find little comfort m 
the OECD view that because 
minimum wage rales in tbe 
US have lagged average wage 
growth, tiie minimum wage m 
America "probably has tittle 
bearing on unemployment”. 

In overall terms, economic 
recovery across the OECD 
area and the accompanying 
rise in employment — even, 
norw. in the UK — has helped 
to slow tbe rise in unemploy¬ 
ment which the organisation 
now believes peaked last year 
at about 35 million, or just over 
8 per cent of the workforce. 

For Britain, the OECD be¬ 
lieves that unemployment 
could be slightly below that 
rate by the end of 1996. but 

' ministers are likely to be dis¬ 
appointed if the fall in jobless¬ 
ness does not beat that forecast. 

The OECD strikes a gloomi¬ 
er note about the US. suggest¬ 
ing that rising inflation in 
America will require a period 
of beiow-potential growth and 
consequent higher unemploy¬ 
ment to purge it If so, the US 
jobs model beloved of UK 
ministers may not be quite the 
cme to follow. Business may be 
proved right in its belief that 
the labour markets of Europe 
and the US are more compli¬ 
cated than to allow straightfor¬ 
ward rejection of one in fovour 
of the other. 
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nomk nations, the Paris-based 
OECD is now dying to assess- 
for each member country the 
“full profile of micro policies 
and practices”. 

So far. -die OECD has re¬ 
fused to disclose its countiy- 
by-countiy studies, although it 
said that it intended to do so in 
the new year. However. The 
Times has obtained copies of 
the studies. They tend to 
emphasise the increasing sim¬ 
ilarities between the UK and 
US labour markets (although 
the gap between the levels of 
employment in each is large), 
and — to the satisfaction of UK 
Eurosceptics — the differences 

between British and continen¬ 
tal policies, and practices^ 

The conclusions' of the 
OECD’S study of the UK 
labour market the most au¬ 
thoritative independent ex¬ 
amination of jobs and 
unemployment in Britain, 
emphasise the importance of 
government action on jobs. 

The radical shift in econom¬ 
ic policy that accompanied the 
advent of the Conservative 
Government in 1979 was, it 
says, the main reason for the 
“spectacular increase in Brit¬ 
ish unemployment in the early 
19805” as thenew Government 
tackled over-employment in 
“non-competitive" and “shel¬ 
tered" sectors and industries, 
and labour market reforms 
that followed led to accelera¬ 
tion of employment growth. 

Rules on hiring and firing in 
Britain have become “very un- 
restrictive” the OECD study 
says. and. as The Times re¬ 
ports today, it concludes that 
the Government’s reforms 
have had the effort of “argu¬ 
ably making the UK labour 
market one of the least regulat¬ 
ed in Europe, if not the entire 
OECD area". Such a judg¬ 
ment will please Conservative 
economic ministers, who have 
made labour market flexibility 
a cornerstone of policy. Lab¬ 
our will point out that this 

means British workers enjoy 
less job .protection, than em¬ 
ployees in such OECD coun¬ 
tries as Turkey and Greece, let 
alone Germany and Japan. 

While recovery can handle 
part of the unemployment of 
the early 1990s. the OECD 
says, a substantial part of UK 
unemployment is now nen¬ 
cyclical, and needs further 
structural reforms to combat iL 
Kenneth Clarke'S Budget has 
taken some of the steps pro¬ 
posed by the OECD, including 
extending job subsidy schemes 
tested in four areas. 

Labour says that the 
schemes* subsidies, of up to 
£60 a week, are too low to in¬ 
terest most employers, and the 
OECD accepts the importance 
of getting tbe right balance. 
arguing that the subsidy has 
to be enough “to overcome 
employer prejudice with re¬ 
spect to the long-term unem¬ 
ployed" but not so high as to 
make someone newly hired 
from the long-term unem¬ 
ployed more attractive than an 
experienced worker. 

OECD analysts also tread 
carefully in delicate political 
areas, suggesting that the in¬ 
definite duration of income 
support should be “reconsid¬ 
ered” or supplemented by a 
work requirement — workfare, 
along lines practised in the US 

. . — that provides work expoF. 
ence but does not pay a wage , 
that makes regular work unat¬ 
tractive. Some Conservatives 
balk at the high cost of work- 
fare. but the OECD suggests 
that it could be funded by 
savings on income support 

Finally, as well as noting 
that the jobs created in Britain 
differ greatly from those that 
have gone — more women, 
more part-timers, more tem¬ 
porary workers — the OECD 
remains unconvinced about 
how far Conservative labour 
market reforms have in¬ 
creased real wags flexibility. 

Pay flexibility is seen by the 
OECD as one of the main 
reasons for the US labour 
market’s good performance. In its unpublished analy¬ 

sis of the US. paralleling 
its study of the UK, the 
OECD praises the rela¬ 

tive stability of US unemploy¬ 
ment as “remarkable", given 
the 50 per cent increase in the 
American US labour force in 
the past 25 years. 

High geographical mobility, 
something ministers have 
yearned tor in Britain, is seen 
as a key feature of the employ¬ 
ment success of the US. both in 
absorbing large numbers of 
new entrants to toe workforce, 
and in mitigating economic 

NEXT STEP 
EVERY MONDAY AT 7.00PM 

FUTURE QUEST 
EVERY MONDAY AT 7.30PM 

‘Next Step' takes a look at how 

tomorrow’s hi-tech gadgets 

will change our lives and is 

followed by ‘Future Quest* an 

off-beat, highly charged fusion 

of pop culture and pure science, 

presented by Jeff Goldblum. 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE 

CAU. 5KY TV ON 0506 484555 OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CABLE OPERATOR. 
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Thoughts turn to 
Year of the Pig 
ONE new year has just 
started, but thoughts are al¬ 
ready turning to the next The 
Year of the Pig. Chinese style, 
dawns on January 3L Lori 
Reid, an analyst of hands, and 
author of books on the sub¬ 
ject points out that any Year 
of the Pig is the twelfth sign in 
Oriental astrology and. there* 
fore, each Pig year ends a cy¬ 
cle. So, concentrate on end¬ 
ing. she says. The year ahead 
is not auspicious for starting 
major projects, but there win 
be a greater sense of opti¬ 
mism. and tbe economy 
should be more buoyant 

Full of resolve 
WHAT is it about East Anglia? 
IFA Promotion, which repre¬ 
sents more than 15JW0 inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers, 
commissioned a random poll 
of new year resolutions. More 
than \2J5 million Britons will 
start 1995 whh a resolution. 

Concentrate on endings in the new year, says Lori Reid 

according to the poll but tbe 
regional skew is alarming. 
Nearly a third of East Angfi* 
ans resolved to stay healthy in 
1995, compared with 8 per 
cent nationally, but none of 
them was willing to drink, 
smoke and eat less. Some 66 
per cent of East Aoglians who 
gave up smoking and drink¬ 
ing last new year started 
again after less than a week. 
IFA Promotion estimates that 

L5 million people have bro¬ 
ken their resolution by the 
end of New Year's Day. 

That’s showbiz 
ROS GUNSTON, publisher 
of Business Entertainment 
i99S, a 500-page guide intend¬ 
ed to steer the City around toe 
delights of the corporate en¬ 
tertainment circuit wants to' 
know why the Inland Reve-_ 

nue has ordered a copy. My 
suspicion is that tbe £6950 
guide is being scrutinised by 
taxmen keen to tap new 
sources of revenue. Anyone 
wanting a copy can write to 
Ms Gunston. 4 Spice Court 
Plantation Wharf. SW11. 

Finnish line 
SO KEEN to serve during tiie 
quiet week between Christ¬ 
mas and new year, Wiffiam 
Clutterbuck. of die Maitland 
Consultancy, tbe City PR 
firm, issued a press notice 
about OmniteL his new drent, 
in Italian only. The firm’s 
Italian speaker was on holi¬ 
day. it seems. The notice says 
that OmniteL Italy’s first non- 
state cellular phone operator, 
has launched its first 
sperimentaie (trial) service. 
An accompanying release 
said that Omnitd has signed 
up for hardware from Nokia. 
Finland's mobile phone mak¬ 
er. Wfrai a blessing (he re¬ 
leases were not in Finnish; 

Coun Campbell 

on the record 
The Shellac Shew. Radio 3.5.15pm. 
Nostalgia is an active ingredient of Jeremy Nicholas’s series of 
listeners’ musical requests. But there is something else at wort here. 
It is the recognitions exceptional artistry. Ail the recordings we hear 
exist either art 78s atone pr on transfers from shellac to LP or CD. We 
have to put up wfib some .egg-frying noises, hissing and the 

shocks to particular areas and 
industrial sactore by helping to 
prevent the emergence of iong- 
term unemployment. 

Tbe disadvantage of high 
labour market moMity is titet 
workers have relatively low 
attachment to the companies 
that employ them, and, as a 
result, firms have little incen¬ 
tive to invest in training. 

That exacerbates a key prob¬ 
lems America, the skills gap. 
Individuals with low educa¬ 
tion levels are the rally group 
in the US less likely titan the 
average for the industrialised 
countries to get a job — often 
pushed aside by babyboomers 
moving up .tiie employment 
hierarchy and by the greater 
number of women in work. In 
this respect, the OECD paints 
a bleak picture for the future of 
tiie US labour market. 

Philharmonic ofTbe Silken Ladder overture, or Hess'S and Harty's 
1931 keytoardpartaership tn Dvorak’s Slavonic Dance No 1. Edward 
Greenfield's The Record Producers at 6pm is a logical progression 
from The Shellac Show. 

operama: Peter Grimes. Radio.■L 7.45pm. 

This is Grimes without Britten, though not without music. Tbe 
prolific Dona Sdacz has given tiie turbulent fisherman a new suit of 
musical dotbes that fit him almost as well as Britten's did. Martyn 
Wade’s drama is part literary biography, part detective yarn, part 

Griroesbut the (played afa youth byfem 
Pertwee and as a: nian fay Ronald Pk£np) whose sketches m The 
Borough inspired Britten to write his opera.-Wade has restored to 
Grimes (Roger Alianri the sadism fhar Britten removed from him. 
You may need some tune to adjust to the change. Peter DsvaSe 

SERVICE: MW 648totzwe3m. CLASSIC Fit FM-1UM02. VIRGIN: 
MWMS16. 1187; 1242 kHz. Listings compiled by Pete DcarTnd 

>GBte> Many . 
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Goad, dean farmyard fun, thanks to Flora 
The plot of Stella Gibbons’s 

Ctrid Comfort Farm is 
something like that of Oscar 

Wilde's “The Canterville Ghosr. 
In wade’s story, a modem Ameri¬ 
can family purchase a haunted 
house in England, and take die 
supernatural consequences in 
their stride — when die ghost 
creaks his chains outside their 
bedrooms, they step onto the 
landing, introduce themselves, 
and recommend lubricants; as for 
the hideous blood stain in the 
library (die ghost has kept it fresh 
for centuries), it is tackled at once 
with elbow grease and a patent 
American solvent. 

Young Flora Pbste*s response to 
the gloom of die Starkadders at 
Cold Comfort Farm is similarly 
evocative of the White Tornado. 
She may be a poor orphan, but she 
is also by training a London 
sophisticate with an impressive 
contact book, and positive ideas 
about "the higher common sense”. 

In John Schlesingers cheerful 
BBC 1 production last night (script 
by Malcolm Bradbury; lush horri¬ 
ble music stars so big they were 
listed alphabetically). Kate Beck- 
insale bore the brunt of the piece 
with admirable lightness. No 
sooner did die see oldAdaro (Red- 
die Jones) “clettering" the dishes 
with a small twig than she pro¬ 
posed a sensible mop. AH the inert 
doomed people in that inert, 
doomed bouse were talked round 
by Flora in the end. It was no 
accident that the book she hoped 
(me day to write was “a novel as 
good as Persuasion. 

People will say Cold Comfort 
Farm is a delicate, literary book 
(full of pastiche “fine writing") 
which will not bear the combined 
weight of Joanna Lumley, Stephen 
Fry, Freddie Jones, Eileen. Atkins 
and Ian McKellen. Personally, 1 
thought h bore up well — it was 
still funny, anyway, especially the 
Church of the Quivering Brethren. 

Stephen Fry was unlikely as a 
Lawrentian writer, bowels aflame 
for Flora (genuine passion is 
hardly his forte); also, lan 
McKellen’s Sussex accent made 
unscheduled tours of Yorkshire 
and Ireland. But otherwise the 
stars did not wrestle like polecats 
in a sack, as I’d feared. 

1 could complain that the beaute¬ 
ous Rufus Sewell (manly, glower¬ 
ing Seth, for whom Flora cleverly 
finds a talent scout) might have 
spent more time on screen, but 
possibly that’s my problem, not 
John Schlesinger’S. Either way, the 
BBC should be encouraged to 
consider a spin-off, called Seth in 
Hollywood, or Mollocking 
Abroad for Fame and Fortune. A great surprise about Cold 

Comfort Farm was thai it 
worketrat all in the 1990s. 

when the literary model of, ”1 ha' 
scran leted two hundred furrows 
from Ticklepenny Comer down to 
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Neole Fhtclr, no longer rings a 
bell. But even though parody’ is 
dangerous ground for humour, it 
will never die. Just holding the ball 
makes you look terribly clever, 
even if you have nowhere in 
particular to run with it. 

French and Saunders regularly 
present wonderful pastiches that 
take advantage of this principle. In 
the last series their Thelma and 
Louise was sublime; their House of 

Elliot, in which Kaihy Burke 
played seamstress Tilly with a 
Chelsea bun over each ear, was an 
utter jay. 

In Friday's French and 
Saunders Christmas Special 
(BBC 1). they went hell for leather 
— not only Martin CJnadewit but 
also The Piano. Millions of their 
viewers will have missed The 
Piano at the cinema, bur tough 
luck, they should get our more. It 
was hilarious: the two Victorian 
women in black bonnets on the 
lonely beach — Jennifer Saunders 
as the silent mother; Dawn Ftench 
(standing in a hole) as the wee 
Scottish gjrL “Aye think aye wutl 
dance, mitheri" she announces, 
and then you see her with bits of 
seaweed, trilling “You take the 
high road and I'll take the low 
rood" and “Donald, where’s your 
troosers?" 

All the sketches on French and 
Saunders fizzle out at the end. but 
that's the nature of most sketch 

shows. The term “pay-off” is 
unknown: and we have learned the 
virtue of travelling hopefully. I 
cant remember how the county 
ladies sketch ended, but the 
characterisations were clever; and 
the boarding school girls brought 
out some good acting. Christmas 
comedy has been dreadful this 
year. French and Saunders did a 
lot to cheer things up. But if comedy has been a 

disappointment, the range 
of singing has brought lots 

of pleasant surprises. For example, 
there was an Unplugged concert 
from Tony Bennett (whose fans in 
this country may not have caught 
his ill-advised electric phase): there 
was JosC Carreras as Mario Lanza, 
and Barbra Streisand as the 
inimitable Barbra Streisand. And 
on Friday night there was Hus Is 
Garth Brooks. Too (BBC 2). an 
account of a Dallas stadium 
country-and-westem extravaganza 

that was so enormous, slick and 
spectacular that when huge, real 
flames shot high out of channels 
on the stage, the audience roared 
for more, rather than stampeding 
for the exits. 

Finally. Channel 4’s tribute to 
Frankie Howerd yesterday (He¬ 
roes of Comedy] was a proper job. 
though it repaid its contributors 
badly by making Clive Anderson 
and Ned Sherrin look like bank 
robbers who’d forgotten to remove 
the stockings knotted at the tops of 
their heads. Howerd was of the 
generation whose material was 
written by other people — if the 
writers left out the “No”s and 
“Ooh"S and "Titter ye nots“s. he 
complained about it: if they put 
them in. he said “Leave the 
spontaneous remarks to me". Ar¬ 
guably. however, this arrange¬ 
ment left his mind dear to 
concentrate on performance — and 
as a performer, there will never be 
anyone remotely like him. 

CARLTON CHANNEL 4 

7.00 News, regional news and weather (4037735) 
7.10 Secret Life Of Toys ft (s) (8437591) 7.25 FeHxthe 

Cat (3487096) 7.40 Playdays (a) (8466685) 
BJX) News, regional news and weather (4495395) 
& 10 Joe 90. Puppet adventures at the boy genius 

(7980192) 8415 Swat Kate (0 (s) (5088111) 
9.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(4330463) 005 Bucky O’Hare ft (4374734) 9.30 
The Worst Day Of My Life: Out of Your Mind 
(58024) 

lOLOOOrvtSe and Cuddles ft (1138260} 104)5 The 
Legend of Prince Valiant ft. (Ceefax) (b) 
(6647662) 

10.30 The Best of Blue Peter ft. (Ceefax} (s) (21482) 
11.00 FILM: Return To Oz (1985) starmg Ntcot 

WHBarason and Jean Marsh. A sequel to The Meant 
of Oz directed by Walter Much (12185685) 12-45 
Cartoon (68363463) 12£5 Regions) News and 
weather (78079937) . . 

1 MO News {Cedar) and weather (63302918) 
1.05 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (34422918) 1.30 

Cartoon (97518173) 
1 AO FILM: Bless This House (1972) starring Sidney 

James. Diana Coupiand, Terry Scott and June 
Whitfield. Big screen version of the popular 
television stt-com series. Directed by Gerald. 
Thomas (8191280) • 

3.05 The Planets On Ice. Spectacular skating by the 
Olympic stars Raul and Isabelle Duchesnay to the 
music of Holst’s 77w Planets, choreographed by Lar 
Lubovitch (5306686) ' 

4.00 EasfEhders (r). (CeefexJ (s) (2792821) 
4.55 Final Score (s) (7009579) 
5.10 Cartoon (9851444) 
5.20 News (Ceefax) and weather (9871208) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (800192) 

7.30 FILM: The Return Of Peter Grimm. (1935, b/w) 
starring Lionel Barrymore. A fantasy tale of a man 
who returns ftom the dead n order to undo the 
mess he made of his and Ns temil/s fives. Directed 
by George Nichofls Jr (8874647) 

050 FILM: The Curse of the Cat People (1944, b/Wj 
starring Simone Simon, Kent Smith and Jane 
Randolph. Horror sequel to Cat People about a 
lonely chid who summons up the spirit of her 
father's first wife for company. Unfortunately the 
woman believes she is descended from a race of 
cat people. Directed by Gutter Von Frfcseh and 
Robert VWse (5640482). 

10.00 The Orson Welles Story. An interview with the 
legend of dnema, stage and ratfio in which he laScs 
about his fife and career (s) (50473918) 

1220 FILM: Citizen Kane (1941. b*v) starting Orson 
WeBes, Joseph Gotten and Everett Sloane. The first 
in the BBC’s 100 season, marking cinema's 
centenary. A strong eftama about the story of 
Charles Foster Kane, an enigmatic, powerful 
newspaper magnate and presidential hopeful, 
shown In flashbacks. Directed by Orson Wefes. 
(Ceefax) (871289) . 

2.15The HinrWhsMon Lecture. Television dramatist 
Andrew Davies defivers this year's Royal Television 
Society lecture on the joy and pain csf writing for 
television and the current state of popular eframa 
(5837685). ' 

3.05 World Darts. Dougie DonneBy Wrgduoes action 
• from the Embassy World. Professional 

championship- The commentator Is Tony Green (s) 
. (71168647) 

6.00 FILM: Carousal (1956) starring Gordon MacRae 
and Shiriey Jones. An aedafaned Rodgers and 
Hammerstetn musical fantasy about a fairground 
worker who is Idled during a bungled robbery but 
returns la Earth for a day to help his wife and 
daughter. Directed by Heruy Kfog (73399956) 

A Mind to Murder 
nv. 830pm 
Roy Marsden returns as the policeman-poet Adam 
Dalgliesh to solve a murder in a psychiatric hospitaL 
The P.D. James stony is more than 30 years old but 
thanire to judicious updating ft remains topical, not 
least in its treatment of government secrecy. If you can 
say ft of a drama that features a brutal killing, this is 
civilised entertainment depending much on the 
unravefling of character and motive and not at all on l 
screeching tyres and random thuggery. Dalgliesh may 
be more cerebral than most top cops bur in Marsden^ 
laconic portrayal he comes credibly to life and the 
hospital’s staff and patients provide plenty of well- 
drawn suspects. East Anglian locations provide a 
discreet but effective backdrop. 

The Sale of the Century 
BBC2.835pm 
Even multi-millionaires can tell an relatively hard 
times. In. 1941, forced by the banks to raise $11 million 
quickly. William Randolph Hearst decided to sell off 
part of his art collection. Hie imperious newspaper 
proprietor took the fifth floor of a New York 
department store and filled it with a dazzling array of 
objects. In the first week KXL000 people turned up. 
They got seme bargains. A Van Dyck portrait went for 
a mere $175,000. From New York Hugh Scully teds the 
story with the help of some of the buyers. He also uses 
the Antiques Roadshow format to give pieces from the 
Hearst collection modem valuations. Orson WeDes's 
Citizen Kane, a thinly-disguised portrait of Hearsu is 
being shown at 1220pm. 

6.0QGMTV (3884043)m 
9.25 HgEDI Chain Letters. Ted Robbins introduces 

me word game show (4370918) 
9-55 Wamar Brothers Cartoons (5672227) 

10.05 FILM: Kkfco (1964) starring Scoff Schwartz. A lao- 
based children's drama about an enterprising and 
streetwise 12-year-old who, with the help of his 
sisters, founds a successful manure business. 
(85402802) 

1200 Home end Away. (Teletext) (31442) 
12J30 News (Teletext) and weather (66488043) 
12.40 Coronation Street ft. (Teletext) (7065685) 
1.10 Laugh WBh the Carry Ons (34420550) 
1.40 Cindy Crawford: Stuntwomen World Tour ft 

(3060482) 
2J30 FILM: On Golden Pond (1981) starring Katharine 

Hepburn. Henry Fonda and Jane Fonda. Oscar- 
wmnmg weepie about an irascible, ageing prof essor 
and hts adonng wife on a summer holiday at their 
New England cottage, who are joined by their 
estranged daughter and ha- new. young stepson. 
Directed by Mark Ryded (24685) 

4.30 Home and Away ft. (Teferaxt) (82) 
5.00 FTN News (Teletext), sport and weather @880956) 

5.10 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (6367869) 
5.15 FILM: Superman IV — The Quest For Peace 

(1967) starring Christopher Reeve and Gene 
Hackman Lax Luthor makes an evil android from 
Kryptontte to stymie Superman. Directed by Sidney 
J. Fine (46777314) 

7.00 Wish You Were Hero.-? Reports on a Caribbean 
Christmas cruise: the German town ol Wurzburg: 
and shopping and sightseeing in New York. 
(Teletext) (s) (3208) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (11) 
4L00 Police Stop! Alastair Stewart Introduces car chases 

and crashes captured on film by pokes video 
cameras on Britain's roads ft (s) (2956) 

535 Once Upon A Time... Ufe ft (85901921 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (76821) 
9.00 You Bet Your Lite ft (s) 125208) 
930 MUUM Stand Still, Be Fit A ten-part seres in 

M“**M which Lam Kam Chuen explains how the 
power of breathing and relaxation can enhance 
health (s) (8381005) 

9.45 The Morning Line (987579) 
10.15 FILM: Buster’s World (1984) starring Mads Bugge- 

Anderson. An eight-year-old boy uses his 
imagination and special powers to handle the big 
world in this fantasy children's tale. Directed by Btfte 
August (86731918) 

1240 Every Dog’s Guide to Complete Home Safety. A 
Canadian-made short (6748869) 

12.15 Sesame Street (201821) 
1.15 Channel 4 Racing from Cheltenham and 

Windsor. Live coverage of the 125,2.10.2 45 and 
3-20 from Cheltenham and the 1.55. 2.30 and 3 05 
races from Windsor (76943753) 

3A0 Strings. A short story by Wendy Tilby about an 
elderly neighbour (5945918) 

3.55 Garden Club ft. (Teletext) (3655937) 
4-30 WfTM Countdown- Richard Whitetey and 

Utatm Carol Vorderman launch the 29th senes 
(24) 

5.00-4.35am EMs 4-Even Aloha From Hawaii. Elvis 
Presley in concert. (Teletext) (3821) 

6.00 News summary and weather (761734) 
6.05 EMs in Hollywood. How the young Elvis took to 

the film capital of the world. (Teletext) (s) (368596) 
7.05 FILM: Blue Hawaii (1961) starring Elvis Presley. 

Joan Blackman and Angela Lansbury. A light 
musical about a soldier who returns to hts Honolulu 
home and starts work as a courier for a travel 
agency, with the chance of singing 15 songs, 
instead o! going into the family business. Directed 
by Norman Taurog. (Teletext) (10622550) 

Chart-topping band Take That (6.00pm) 

640 Take That Berlin: The Television Special. The 
pop group filmed live last spring in Berlin, during 
their first European tour (37531) 

7.00 20 Years Of «JhnH Fix ft Andi Peters hosts a 
special anniversary edition. (Ceefax) (s) (1735) 

8-00 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (7280) ' 
8.30 FILM: Gorillas In the Mist (1988) starring 

Sigourney Weaver and Bryan Brown. The story of 
anforopotogiat Dian Fossey who went to Rwanda In 
1967 to research the effects of poaching on 
mountain gorillas and, over a period of 20 years, 
built up a strong bond with the creatures. Directed 
by Michael Apted. (Ceefax) (s) (39043802) 

1CL35 News (Ceefax) and weather (720111) 
10.55 Match of the Day Introduced by Desmond Lynam 

(a) (7371685) 
12.10am FILM: Code of Silence (1985) starring Chuck 

Norris and Henry S3va. A drama about a poSee 
rookie who watches in horror as Ns experienced 
partner shools a young boy dead and then covers 
ip the mwder to make Jt k»k Justified. Because erf 
the police department’s unwritten code of silence he 
is unable to report the crime. Directed by- Andy 
Davis (s) (104965) 1.45 Weather (8138970) 

VARIATIONS 

Press baron WBHani Randolph Hearst (845pm) 

8J>5 Bm The SSIs of the Century. (Ceefax) (s) 
BHUllkI(tS94eS)- 

9-00 HHl The Sue Boy. (Ceefax) 
ranr— . (6395579) 

10-05 FILM: The Doors (1991) starring Val KBmer, Meg 
' Ryan. Kevin DflJon and Kyle MacLachlan. A biopic of 

rock legend Jim Morrison, the lead singer of the 
1960e bold The Doors, whose promising early 
career gave way to an excess of drinks and drugs 
and finally to death to 1970 in the bath of a Paris 
apartment Directed by Oliver Stone (63126579) 

1i20am Weather (9676300) 
12.25 World Darts. HighSghta of tonight's matches (s) 

(2701680). Ends at 1 JO 

ANGLIA 
Aa London mope IZXyxa-IZao Ang&a 
Nam (7887192) 5.10-5.15 AngtaMmand 
Waohtr (8367889) 1025-10*0 Angfa 
News (352753) 1226m HwmpS! (704749) 
235 Be*.ref Radiy £8813380) 320 Sport 
AM (9472390) 325 The 71ma...-tha Place 
(97a3S7)4J0 Yen Can Coofc (20932) MO- 
530 Warned Dead or ABw C9G09O) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London urapt S-IOpro-S-tS Cffitra! 
News and Weathw [3367889)1045-1050 
Central Novw an* Master (2S275S) 455am 
JotAnder 118843951) 020-530 Anton Eye 
(2502777) 

GRAMPIAN 
Aa London MMpt tiWOpHiCororBtton 
Street (70656©) 1.10laugh wrthtto toy 
OrS (3442055(91-40*220 Ctody Optatt 
Snnwomen Worid Tftjr (3080482) S26* 
9.15 (IN News, Sports Besutei .Wsalher 
(8314753) 7*0*30 Wfeh Ytu WarQHsre...? 
(3208) 1045-1050 fteOecdcm ■ (36275$ 
iSL35«n The Hunters (Z7~l*154)'2*0 Sport 
AM (72116) 3*0 AmstBdartned (128222) 
4JS4L30 Tfo TrtW.. SB Place (ZB7540B) 

GRANADA 
As Scottish axcopc 9.55 wdeo (41973378) 
1145-1240am The Erwriatoera (7406579) 
1240pm Home and 
Lmnh wtfi Die Cany Ob (W2QS&J) 14»- 
^OSturtnwtem 
News: Sports Reads; Walter (K314753) 
7.00-7.30 Wish You Were Here-.? (3208) 
104$ Pcflegec 411 (407534S3) 12J5am 
The KiW £71415*). 2*0(Spot AM 
(72118) aJWAflW»dgnapd(t^Za4JS- 
5l30 the Tme-the Place P87S406) 

HTVWEST 
As London sasxpt a55-rtU» Cartoon 
Tane (5672227) 

MERIDIAN 
As lonrtnn HEK«pt 5.l0pm-5.1S Mtfttan 
Nfliw and Wham 1638788^ 1046-1950 
Menton News and washer (352753) 
ttjtan Hsnmprt (7W74SJ 235 Beynd 
ftattv (8813330) 3jOO Spat AM p4TC3«B 
3J51118 Time.- the Rate @728357) 430 
Yan Can Cook (20932) 
ftawcrwn (93390) 

TYNE TEES' ' 
At London except S-I0pnws-15 Tym 
Taes News and WaBther 85387889) tOAS- 
mao Tyne Tees N**3..and Waasw 
£^27535 zoom Flkn; The Bate oMte 

'Bidae (Hbq^ Fonda. Robart-Staw, flotoart 
Tasy saatas) (39272968) WW0 

SUdmassn 

ULSTER 
As London aneapfc ASS Warner Brathera 

■Cwtdcin (50722231 12JX)|K»-1230 Home 
and Aww (31443 1240-1.10 Coronaton 
stmt (TOesaBa 1A84L30 Chcfr Crmknt 
SUlwntor Vwrtd Tour (8157531) 5.10- 

.5.15UTV LIvk EartyEwring Naa 

WESTOOUNTOY 
As London sxcspt: 5.l0pm-5.15 
Waatcorty New;- Wasthei (G8B7B6B) 

. 10.45-1050 Wtotodourtoy News: Whether 
(35Z753) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London oneapt 5.105.15 Calendar 
News (6367869) 1045-1060 Calendar 
N9W5 end YOeuhar (S52753? 2J3CWn 7?s 

' 0^fla-of Bulge (9927299G) 4JO&30 
Surimastera (BK6357) 

S4C i '' '■ 
stwte 7J» Tfo Bg Braawaa (78B21)!MB 
You Bel YorLIle (25208} 030Stand SW. Be 
Plr (B3S1005) 945 The Morning Une 
(987579) 1015 Busters Worid (86731918) 
IZAQooi Every Dog's oifcfe To Cornptota 
ttorna. (674«6ffl 12-15 Set Medten 

1045 Crewshew Paws Aoyta 

Windscr (78843753) 140 Rtid Lets 
(7214444 5 Punp- 
CeHacall (B312386) 5.15 6 Pump-lasauY 
□003(988709^ 5^0 Countdown (76) 8^0 
Newyddcn W News (70B375 MO 1» 
Diysfcri (700550) 7jOO VdbdY Cwm (-BOT 
7J0 Sgorio p? OOO Stwocssteti (13MS« 
*45 NenyddaYnwe P0ZD05)MO YByd 
Ar Btttear (3043) MB Bria/nSTfae Cdtond 
. The Untold Swy (725376) 11J0' Kng 
Create (EG6182Z7) 130am Vka Bvta 
(2262135) 248 fflr&Qrls, carls P15»6) ; 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 025 Sarah art Squilri 
(47848615) 1035 Black Arrow (44178024) 
11 JO The Beat** (38211444) 1M f*iv 
Raisha the Boot (6224766^ 230 Banco 
(12033002) OOO Dan TV (25753444) 005 
DtutertfeB (38368173)020 Happy S«hd^ 
25757200) 030 Drin (47422043)045 TT» 
Dai's Pet va (4742^86) *J» Arimated 
Adwrtures (23368003 «s pop Boas The 
Dan (SS73S94) MB .The Mb Bol 
$3454442) sac ran I Yatfce-ctehtM Do! 
(43871442) 057-CtwatWe NuscMa 
(58278463 7JxrCcronaticrSBB« Raraam- 
tasDoriT Speed (32BXMX) 7J»Ctmre- 
lion Street (12054396) OOO News 
(26375717) R30 Seenctal (41125014) OOO 
SlackTO (469078S) H^a Setteen Tte 
□Sid 'M rim Sew Salman fluahda 
(94883314)12250386 ■ 

SKY ONE_ 
SLOOam The DJ Kat Show (87397024) 7AS 
The MUty Morphin- Power Roigere 
(5481043) 828 Damto ^561863) BAO 
Dynamo Duck (1094163) 145 The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (8831032) 920 Card Shades 
(94840) 1000 Conceneattxi (8765227) 
1025 Dynamo Ouch (8030802) 10-20 
Candid Camera (ES84Q1140 Safly Jessy 
Raphael (37956) 1220 The Urtsan Ftoesant 
@6192) 1220pm E Steel (77276) 120 St 
Bsewtara ®311l) 220Lace 1(91666) 320 
The Oprah WbAeySnos (9455260) 320 The 
DJ Krt Shaw (3934666) BLOO Star Tr^c The 
Nerf Generation (6937) 820 Gameswttrt 
(3837) 620 Btoddwtera (4280) 720 E 
Street (7686) 720 M*A*S*H (3173) 820 
Adventures cT artoco Coirty Jr (30666) 920 
CM ware (10002) 1020 Sbr-Trek The Next 
Generator po(289) 112Q Late Shaw wtti 
□avid LeRBnnen (12648^) 1128 Chances 
(7B700S) 12ASHB Barney MV (228825 
1.15-1 AS W&t Court (29796) . 

SKY NEWS_• 

News on 8n hour. 
620am Sunrise (903475® 920 Wortdwide 
Report (6000685) 10.10 fcSS BO MteteS 
(1552603) 1120 News art Business 
@8182) 1120 Yea in Review — Business 
(98821) 120pa CSS News’(15647) 220 
WIN Rowig Report (0037® 320 The Book 
Show (5305)420News and BwanessttSCE) 
420 Year n Review — AWcs (3314) 820 
Un al Fhe (4579) 620 Yosr rt Review — 
foort |SS31) 720 Year m Review — 
Business (<043) 820 New art Business 
/495m 820 Year in Review — Africa 
(7S0376) 9.10 CBS 60 Unuffls 080442 
1120 CSS New (07453) 1220am ABC 
News(16390) 120Year«lRevtew~Sto|] . 
09690] 220 WIN ftowig RbuOI (64^) 
320 the Book Sow (78628) 420 CBS 
News (26222) 52W20A8CNsws 0T31fl> 

SKY MOVIES 

&O0HB Showcase (2994802) 1020 Otve 
llv Raa«fa to Broad Street (1984) 
(76444) 1220 A Wa&on TtentogNtefl 
Redntan (1684) (30799) 220pm Rwfio 
Ft*r HBOS {um 
(1583) (41600314) 6.10ThundHMI (1065} 
(70233376) 8.15 Ifs NoWng Pvsanrt 
(19S2) (96547395) 1020 toCrtwrer (1989) 
(93OS0B) 11-45 148Z ConnumtioCPWB- 
dtw (1999 (61038618) 220 Noises OIR 
(1899 (728086) 420620 Donato nd 
Deughtar (1003) (73620) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

020prri FahrenbaB 451 (1966)^K7) 
BOO ReU on Entebbe US7S) (5005403) 
Ml25.T2.00 Areiie Hal (1977) (457B40) 

Emma Thompson In a ghost story (BBC2,9.00pm) 

The Bloc Boy 
BBC2.930pm 
Paul Murtan. who is not to be confused with Paul 
Merton, is the author of this seasonal ghost stay set in 
Scotland None of the principal actors, curiously, is 

- Scottish but the accents of Emma Thompson. Adrian 
Dunbar and Eleanor Bron more than pass muster. 
Thompson and Dunbar play a couple whose marriage 
is foundering in his infidelity. She is hoping that her 
pregnancy will bring them together again, a nope Thai 
is tested when she accompanies him on a business trip 
to the Highlands. The ghostly dement, involving a 
young boy who drowned in theloch 100 years before, is 
some time emerging. Prowling camerawork and 
spooky music cannot disguise a lack of genuine 
tension. But there is a sting in the tail. 

The King Meets (be President 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
One of the odder and least publicised episodes in the 
life of Elvis Presley was an encounter at the White 
House in 1970 with President Nixon. The meeting was 
unscheduled and entirely on Presley’s initiative. He 
ooflectad badges and was after the ultimate one. the 
badge of the United States Bureau of Narcotics. The 
erstwhile bad boy of rode was determined to prove his 
anti-drug credentials. When his letter to Nixon 
arrived, aides thought it was a joke. But Elvis was 
ushered into foe Oval Office in bus purple velvet suit 
and put his request to a bemused President. The only 
records of foe exchange are a two-page memo and 28 
still photos. But those who witnessed die meeting are 
able to fill in the detalL Peter Waymark 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620MH Inart Kto (1957) &9111) 820 
Shoa tte Lbxr Uw-aoton tata (73260! 
1020 Honay, I Btaw Up tto KM 0992) 
(77294) 1220 Cop and a Hrtt (1992) 
(96111] 220pm Mom and Dad Sam lha 
Wortd (1993) (36)11)420 Sfrga tftaUon. 
As 8am (2111) 620 Honay, I Haw Up lha 
Kid: Aa 10am (22647) 820 Cop aod a Had 
(1992): As noon (27193 1020 Body 
Sradcbors (1893) (99579) 1120 The 
Princa otTtdas (1991) (29918866) lAOam 
Tho Mambo IQops (1992) (09661) 32S- 
820 Pretty Prtmns (65240811) 

• For non (tin MoumBoii. aaa tin 
VMon a^piamrett, pubMwd Sataday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

720am The Kg league (B4005! 820 
Aerates CBStytoC58109) 1020 WWF Mania 
(51550) 1120 Crictet Austeto v England 
(687918) 120pm WDC Woto Dans 
(1863840) 720 Ford Escort Monday N&i 
FooBXA, lure: Spore v AresnaS (48301024) 
11.15 Soccer News (233314) ii jo Cddot 
Lira-. Auada v England (5G3455D) 

EUHOSPOHT_ 

720am RaOy RaU (57734) 820 
EquBSttertlam (74821) 920 Shi Jwnprg 
(33937) 1020 Lire WtaghtSbiig: Women's 
VVbrid Ctemptorarep (53918) 1120 Raty 
Rad 08734) 1120 Formto One Review 
M5821) 120 Katng (4^31)220 SlrtertAe 
(91260 320 Nascer. Good/s S00 (93294) 
420 Irtycsr (61883) 62D News (9885) 720 
N&scar Goody-8 500 (58463) 920 
Eurocrats (S9227) 1020 Bodng (*8192) 
VIJD Go0 (3866^ 1220am News P3338} 

SKY SOAP 

{2496444) 920 As tf» Watt Tim 
(9945889) 1020 Glidne U(4720260) 
1120-1220 Andter Wort (4738289) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1220 (X9COver Ytxx Worid (13BS395) 
lUOpni Kkte Down Under (79*502*) 120 
Mado (86*6840) 120 Ceoitoa in Franc© 
(7944395) 220 Sd PsteCt (459B647) 220 
RairtTnp: Sydney [3631860] 320 Docovor 
Yar WwW (4570482) 320 Mansion 
0636314) 420 Travel Guide Ftoaew 
(3615821) 420 Kids Dwvn UndB (3811005) 
520 Fkxrri Titt — Sydney (4582227) 520- 
aOTGooMngbftanw (3335805) 

820am The Joy Ol PaWilQ (3242173) 8J0 
Singly Datoicus Christmas (413S7S3) itu* 

Roy Marsden as Adam Dalgliesh (&30pm) 

Mnd To Murder. (Teletext) (s) 

1 (L30 News (T eletexf) and waafoer (517555) 
WAS London Tonight (Tetetexl) and weather (352753) 
1050 FILM: Poltergeist III (1988) starring Heather 

O'Rourke and Tom SkeritL Poor fittie Carol Anne. 
despite a move to Chicago for a stay with her aunt 
and unde, is again terrorised by malevolent spirits. 
Directed by Gay Sherman (75854579) 

1SL35am FILM: The Hunters (1974) starring Tony Lo 
Blanco, Don Meredith and Dane Clark. Thriller about 
two detectives whose search for a murderer and 
thief leads them back to San Quentin. Richard 
Benedict cfirects (2714154) 

2.00 Sport AM (72116) 
3.00 FILM: Amsterdamned (1968) starring Huub 

Stapel. A Dutch poSceman searches for a kWer who 
emerges from foe canals of Amsterdam at night. 
Directed by Dick Maas (128222) 

4.55 The Time... The Piece (r) (s) (2875406) 
5.30 rm Morning News (69796). Ends at 6.00 

Richard Nixon greets Elvis Presley (9.00pm) 

9JO aHiTffM Thr King Meets the President 
(Teletext) (s) (3043) 

920 FILM: Elvis and the Colonel —The Untold Story 
(1992) stamng Rob Youngblood as Elvis and Beau 
Bridges. The story ol foe rise of Elvis to the throne of 
King of rock ’n* roll and the part played by Colonel 
Tom Parker In shaping his professional career and 
private life. Directed by William A Graham (729376) 

11.20 FILM: King Creole (1958. b/w) stamng Elvis 
Presley. Carolyn Jones. Dean J agger, Walter 
Matthau and Vic Morrow. A drama about a street 
hustler who uses his rebellious nature to launch a 
successful musical career. Directed by Michael 
Curtiz. (Teletext) (65618227) 

120am Viva EMs. Jonathan Ross, in the United Stales, 
explores foe reasons for the proliferation ol Elvis 
impersonators ft. (Teletext) (2262135) 

2.45-4.35 FILM: Girts! Girts! Glrfst (1962) starring Elvis 
Presley, Laurel Goodwin and Stella Stevens. A 
musical about a tuna fisherman whose heartbreak 
at being forced to sefl his boat is tempered by 
findtag true love with a rich girl pretending to be 
poor. Directed by Norman Taurog (815086) 

SATELLITE 

Diane Keaton and Woody Alien 
(Sky Movies Gold, 1(L25pm) 

Lie is tor bung (8069550) 1020 Orty 
Hman (74469891 1120 Learning Cum 
(B748B47) 1220 Are Mothers ReaBy Naeas- 
say? (2362937) 1220pra Setae Ilie Lor 
(*1*6869) 120 Smply Dsfictas Christmas 
(8*89*80) 120 The Joy ol Pantng 
(4138840) 229 Pareto Tetong (6430579) 
220 DsBowrina Psychology (4S&5&40) 
320 Garaere WHhoul Banfere (6432314) 
320-420 The Soon Lite ol Macfan 
{4867685} 

UK GOLD__ 

720bb Stanksty Bto* (7948856) 720 
Nb&Xjous (7927463) 820 Sons and 
Daughtas (7881840) 820 EsaEnders 
(7B80111) 920Tha BU (7B71463) 920 Rash 
art Stood (28938851 1020 Jufea Sbw 
(2581918) 1120 BtanKOy Bank P70K79) 
1220 Sons and DaMJ«ars (7891227) 
1220pm Netartours (22*7005) 120 Est- 
Efrtere (7947S7) 120 Trie B* (2246378) 
220 Gorepe and Mded (9537519) z20 
Rtogsonlh* Fngara (7074289) 320Knott 
Landtog (77073S5) 420 Dynasty (2786802) 
520 &wy Second Cotrts (3781734) S25 

Top at the Pops: Ike 1970s (2661260)525 
Pcmogo (7053005) 620 EastEnders 
(70S9598) 720 FILM. Carry On BeNnd 
(1975): Comedy reth Kemeth Wtoams 
(3068482) 830 Swoaney Specral — Began 
(836*650) 1020 The B6 (788295^ 1020 
Top ol trie Pops (6461753) 11-15 RppnQ 
rams (2784032) tt25 Or Wo. riie Greaws 
Stow m toe Galaxy (7373985) 1226am 
Rocidifle's Bataiea (11BS777) 12S Seoaten 
(8084670) 226 Stopping al Mghi 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620am Beat ol Drotoea Tana (38618) 720 
Casper and Fnenda (4386531) 7.15 Head io 
Head {279220St 720 Garfield arid Friends 
(JSM3J 820 Super Mario Brothers (99260) 
820 Bobby's Worid (98531) 9.00 Robinson 
Crusoe (83005) 1020 Arnaring Live Sea 
Monkeys (18395) 1120 Eto tfw Ca (87024) 
1120 Beakman (B8753) 1Zi» Stita Dangs 
(76537) 1220pm Sols' Master (38647) 120 
Saved by Ito Bel (15573J 120 Swan's 
Crossing (37918) 220-620 Sonic (300579) 
NICKELODEON_ 

72aara Denver die last Devstut (41173) 
720 Ahan and (he CHpmunio (60200) 620 
Taenaoe Maos Hero Tunes (84S0) 820 
Rocto's Modem Lie (63821) 920 Rupats 
(54173) 929 Ctan&sa Btotans 8 A8 (92821) 
1020 Grtemy (32937) 1020 Where an 
Eanh s Carmen Santiago? (83685) 1120 
Attack ol the K*er Tomatoes (412GB) 1120 
Ren and Stlrnpy (42837) 1220 Peo-Wtee's 
Ptaytouae (74937) 1220 Gatov High 
School (58127) 120pm Doug (40444) 120 
AMI end (he Ctvpmitos (B022B) ZOO 
Dentor the Lost Ptoosare (7200) 220 
Smoggies (7550) 320 Nick Fsvts (90*3) 
320 axigBons and Dragons 19395) 420 
Rude Dog artt ftweb (8802) 420 Rjgra« 
(7314) 520 cisissa Exptare b al (1260) 
620 m/F Secrtf World d Ate Mac 0506) 
620 Doug (5570) 620720 Are You Afraid 
ont« Dam? (9531) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm The Global Fan*. (709111) 420 
EartriBa (7(85395) 520 The Dretal Man 
(8137078) 820 Boyond 2000 (2253668) 
720 Nsi Step (7737837) 720 Future Quest 
(706602*1 620 Span Age (9088482) 920 
Buccaneer — The Lan Bridsri Boater 
(9055910) 1020 Compass (9058005) 1120 
Special Forces (2785173) 1120-1220 
Then Who Dare (43G5192) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FUt rtgh Tide at Noon (16S7J: A 
woman ramatouw about tie to a lobster- 
fishing conmrty. Wish Bata St John 
(4SB3B3Q 200 The Anngere (49644633 
320 My Three Sons (2787032) 220 Tho 

Beveriy Htorttos (708480^ 420 FLM The 
Baastrenaa (1982): Marc Singer to a 
Taszarvstyte actonua tariasy (7003314) 
620 Tto Pratactora (7093314) 620 Oanran 
(2141802) 720 Tha Intosble Man (7073550) 
620 The Awngers (9062208) B.00 the Neu- 
Auengere (90424441 1020*1220 FIM- 
Httfender (7986): Cnrtsroohar Lamoar and 
Sean Connery uar as mnonats beOfeng 
through the ages (2791734) 

UK LIVING_ 

BXOtori Agony Hour (2%0444| 720 Lwlng 
Megazlre (29234B2) 820OK2 TaBt Feengs 
(1563208) 8.15 Lyn MarehaTe Everyday 
Yoga (1546531) 620 Women Mean Busi¬ 
ness (7144289) 920 Masterchel (4368289) 
925 Now You See 11 (7653869) 1020 Trivia 
Trap (4106918) 1020 The Susan tartar 
Show (7157753) 1120 The Young and the 
ftestess (3060111) 1220 Through the 
Looking Glass (839814S) 1225pm K*oy 
(T7I50M) 120 On the House (4861260) 
220 Agony Hour (4107647) 320 Gtedrags 
and Gfemoir Hour (706691B) 420 irtotua- 
tkn (5164937) 420 IrMS Trap (10388579) 
426 A Taste of Japan 0044918) S20 Kata 
and Alie 6144173) 620 The Susan Power 
Etow (5174314) 620 The New Mr and Mrs 
Show (51656661720 Gladrags and Gtarrew 
Hou- (9315799) 820 The Yang and lha 
Recess (731S1B) 9.00 FILM Wma Sus¬ 
pect (1962). A businessman £ Insiicasd m 
the murder ol a cMd (4165096) 1120 The 
New Mr and Mrs Show (7061482) 1120- 
1220 Infatuation UK (4196802) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Danger Moree 1*37^ 620 
Motonrexrti (5615981 028 Al Ctoed Up 
(763389) 720 Trivial Pinrat (7B40) 720 My 
Two Dads (1531) 820 Road To Amrtoa 
(948(E) 920 Mooratfttmg (14886) 1020 
Family Caschphrase (26096) 1020 GP 
(19024) 1120 Lou Grant (25B66) 1220 
Rhode (82809) 1220pm Big Brothar Jake 
(S30BS) 120 Dengai Mouse (36116) 120 
Trivial Pitot* (70319) 220 MoordgMng 
(10338) 320 Lou Grail (63203) 420 Rmda 
(23777) 420«20 Big Brother Jata 

EOOara Awte on the VWdsrte (15067)630 
The Grind (98314) 720 Awake on lha 
WSdEtte (33535) 820 VJ togo (779695) 
1120 SOU (47»1) 1220 Unpfcjggoa 
fiSSOE) 220om The Afternoon Mx (85588) 
320 Coca-Cob Report (8704579) 326 
Ctoemedc (8792734] 420 News al Ndt 
(446^79) 4.15 3 tarn 1 (4440802) 420 Dial 
MTV (2260) 520 M Ual UK (25598) 720 
Plugs£d {30009 920 The R«4 Watt 3 
(78018) 920 Bean and Butt-Head I50889) 

1020 Coca-Cob Repot 1729260) 10.13 
CmamBbc (757043) 1020 News (814043j 
1045 3 from 1 (819598) 1120 Tha End? 
(64006? 120am Som tBZ3l9t 220 The Grind 
(34883) 220 rtgh) Videos (1573381 

VH-1_ 
720am CrawBng Irom the Wrectane 
(4743111) 920 Cate VH-1 (9164173) 1220 
The Badge (2665227? 120pm Ten ol the 
Bast (4775463) 220 Heart and Soul 
(7688280) 320 tolo the Mux (42786*71 
620 Prene Cub (8610444) 720 VH-1 lor 
You (4078685) 820 VH-1 Abum Chan 
(4058821) 1020 The Bridge (9241043) 
1120 VH-1 m 1 18385314) 1220 The 
Ntflffy (2068390) 220*m Prune Cute 
(52*78*5) 320 Abxn Chari (6468845) 
520-720 Daw Patrol (7714883) 

ClffT EUROPE_ 

Counliy muse from Ban to 7pm. relucting 
620pm Saturday Nte Dance Hancft 620- 
720 SgTcksl 

TV ASIA_ 

620aro Perean Dawn (25444) 720 Asian 
Momrvg (37463) 820 Buntyaad (25685; 
820 Pakriiw RLM- Adi Ka Daur [4B95S01 
1220 Gher (4*209) 120pm Hnd FILM. 
Rap Babu (383289) 420 Drama: Nemeena 
(66802) 520 Cookery Propamme ri802) 
520 Ttk rih Tft (8206) 620 TVA and You 
(5573) 620 Serial Bumyaad (9531) 720 
Serial: Baba Jaan and Sons (1024) 720 Dos 
pantos (8043) 820 New* (7444) 620 New 
Serial: Mono Ya Na Mano (8579) 920 Hmdi 
RLM Ciubaez (400918) 1220 Asian 
Morning (38681) utwJMam Sight and 
Sound (9837116) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sain to 7pm, 
then TNT Bits as bekre. 
Theme Mate 'em Laugh 
720pm Tin Long, Long Traflor 11354)- 
Loc*a Ben and Deal Amaj spend a ctootr 
honeymoon n a (rotor (2566227) a45 
Abbott and Costo&a In HoDywood (19*5) 
(84793666) 10.15 Hottpraod Party (19341- 
Jimmy Duarte throws a parry tor an aD-siar 
can ffcfcJdfng Lmm end Hardy and the 
Trtee Stooges (7242539Si 1125 A Touch 
of (he Sui (1956). A hotel porter nhenls a 
tomne and buys me natal Barring Fiankte 
Howard (35559111) 1.10am Doubts Bulk 
(1961): A newlywed ccupto live on an dd 
houseboat £756371541320-520ThaLorift 
Long TraBor (1854). Aa ?pm (37810539) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and OYC b 
the homo ahoppteg channel 

h V 
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Bombers strike at banker aiming to buy Polly Peck assets 

\ 
\ . -• 

Nadir debt pressure 

ByCqun Nakbrough 

A BOMB has blasted the Nicosia bank 
owned by Mehmet Cevi. the Turkish 
Cypriot politician who is seeking to buy the 
entire assets in northern Cyprus of the 
collapsed Polly Fteck International. Police 
defused a second bomb. 

Chris Barlow, of Coopers & Lybrand, 
administrators of PP1. the lemons-to- 
electonics enterprise that collapsed in 1990 
with debts of £1.3 billion, was outraged by 
news of the bombing of Everest Bankasi- 

Mr Barlow said that the action, early on 
New Year’s Eve. followed a series of 
anonymous telephone threats during the 
week to the administrators' lawyer in 
Nicosia, warning him to back off from the 
discussions over the sale to Mr Cevi of PPI's 

local assets. The book value of the assets is 
estimated at about £50 million. 

The bomb damaged the frontage of the 
bank, but it is understood that there were no 
casualties. The police were unable to say 
who was responsible for the bombing. 

Mr Barlow saw the bombing as escalation 
of violent tactics used to try to thwart the 
administrators' efforts to gain control of PPI's 
assets in northern Cyprus and Turkey. He 
said that it was a “strange coincidence' that 
the attack came shortly after news of 
discussions with Mr Cevi — highlighted in 
The Times last Friday — surfaced m the 
media in northern Cyprus. 

An accountant working for Coopers on the 
PPI administration in Turkey was shot last 
year, and an employee was beaten up. The 
car of a lawyer working for the administra¬ 

tors in northern Cyprus, was set on fire. The 
administrators writing in northern Cyprus 
are now protected by ex-SAS bodyguards. 

According to Mr Barlow, the northern 
Cyprus government had to decide whether 
h wanted the rule of law to prevail or 
“mafiosi and gangster” elements. 

Should Mr Civa secure the PPI portfolio, 
which indudes two luxury hotels, a fruit 
packing business and a packaging plant, his 
controversial plan is to install Asil Nadir, 
the fugitive founder of PPI. to run the 
companies, although Mr Nadir still faces 
charges in the UK of stealing £34 million. 

Coopers & Lybrand cried, unsuccessfully,, 
to hold a meeting with the northern Cyprus 
government last Friday to discuss the 
government's decision to allow Mr Nadir to 
run the luxury hotels owned by a PPI 

offshoot Voyager Kibris, after the adminis¬ 
trators had paid the outstanding' ground 
rent to the tourism ministry. 

The government's decision disappointed 
the administrators, who had seen the formal 
receipt of rent arrears as an important step 
towards the government's acknowledgement 
of the legal right of PPI’s subsidiaries to gain 
control of their businesses from Mr Nadir. 

The administrators have accused Mr 
Nadir, who. in 1993. jumped E3J5 million 
bail in Britain, of being involved in the two 
attacks on Coopers & lybrand staff in 
Turkey. Mr Nadir has dismissed the 
allegations and has said that his body¬ 
guards’ role is to prevent him being 
kidnapped by the British authorities, who 
have no powers to have him extradited. 

A source dose to the Nicosia authorities 

said yesterday that the bombing of Everest 
may have been the work -of former 
depositors. Mr Cevi took over Everest in 
1993. after it went bankrupt According to 
the source, reports that Mr Cevi is 
discussing a major acquisition may have 
prompted former depositors who lost 
money to implement a revenge attack. 

Mr Nadir last week had to sell residential 
property in northern Cyprus, inducting his 
mother's house, to pay a £250.000 first 
instalment of his estimated £7 million debt 
to the government Pressure on Mr Nadir 
from the government to settle his local debts 
has mounted, but his dose ties with Rauf 
Denta$, president of northern Cyprus, are 
believed to have helped him to strike deals 
with the government that allow him to 
continue running local PPL businesses. 

SFO’s future 
in peril over 
Guinness case 

By Melvyn Marckus. CITY EDITOR 

THE Serious Fraud Office's 
failure to make evidence 
concerning the TWH Li¬ 
censed Dealers Tribunal 
available to the “Guinness 
Four” is expected to have 
widespread repercussions, 
conceivably affecting the 
SFO’s independence, already 
under threat 

The derision by Michael 
Howard. Home Secretary, to 
refer the Guinness convictions 
to the Court of Appeal is widely 
seen as the last straw for the 
SFO. which, under the di¬ 
rection of Barbara Mills, was 
forced to abandon two out of 
four Guinness trials, which are 
estimated to have cost the tax¬ 
payer upwards of £27 million. 

Rex Davie, a former Cabinet 
Office official, is shortly ex¬ 
pected to complete his review 
of the report on the SFO 
carried out last year by John 

Graham, the Treasury official 
who effectively recommended 
an amalgam of the SFO with 
the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice’s fraud investigation unit. 

Mr Davie's report is due to 
be passed to Sir Nicholas 
Lyeil, the Attorney General, 
later this month. In the wake 
of a series of High Court 
disasters, including the Blue 
Arrow case, the Metropolitan 
Police and the City of London 
Police are reputed to be broad¬ 
ly supportive of Mr Graham's 
call for a major shake-up of 
the SFO. Speculation mounted 
over the weekend that Mr 
Davie's recommendations 
may well concur with Mr 
Graham'S conclusions. 

George Staple, director of 
the SFO. has emphasised that 
his department will strenuous¬ 
ly oppose the Guinness ap¬ 
peals, which relate to the 

Far East tariff 
change attacked 
By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

CLAIMS by the Govern¬ 
ment that Britain stands to 
gain more than most from 
the world trade agreement, 
which came into force yester¬ 
day. contrasted with criti¬ 
cism that tariff changes will 
mean higher prices for many 
goods from the Far East. 

Michael Heselrine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
said the Uruguay round pact 
and the new World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) it cre¬ 
ates represented the “best 
possible boost to economic 
recovery'. He said gains 
from the agreement estimat¬ 
ed to add more than $330 
billion to annual world in¬ 
come after ten years, would 
be felt immediately. 

Along with removal of tar¬ 
iffs and alignment of trade 
rules under the pact. Euro¬ 
pean Union ministers have 
agreed to remove the favour¬ 
able trading status of a 
number of Asian economies. 
But PMS International, one of 

Britain's largest importers of 
toys and novelties, said it 
was forced to raise prices 
after it was told of the tariff 
changes on December 20. 

Sir Teddy Taylor, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Southend and 
a Eurosoeprrc. said Brussels 
had delivered a "very nasty 
new year present”. 

The new system is intend¬ 
ed to be more predictable 
than the old one and allow in 
imports without quota re¬ 
striction. A DTI spokesman 
said: “People know what 
they will pay and the system 
wj/j run for four years." 

The WTO faces numerous 
obstacles, including lack of 
consensus on the member¬ 
ship of China. China an¬ 
nounced a series of 
retaliatory measures at the 
weekend after America, 
which opposed its WTO 
membership, placed $2.8 
billion worth of Chinese 
goods on a tentative list for 
punitive tariffs. 

convictions of Ernest 
Saunders. Guinness's former 
chairman, the businessmen 
Gerald Ronson and Jack Ly¬ 
ons. and Anthony Pames, a 
former stockbroker. 

The SFO insists that the 
TWH findings were not rele¬ 
vant to die Guinness 
defendants. 

This perspective is entirely 
at odds with the claims of 
lawyers acting for the 
Guinness Four and with the 
recent claim by Lord Spens, a 
defendant in the second 
Guinness trial, that if the 
TWH information had been 
made available, “none of the 
defendants in the first trial 
would have been convicted". 

Findings of die 1988 TWH 
Tribunal, chaired by Lord 
Grantchester, QC, include the 
statement that “many leading 
banks, solicitors and stockbro¬ 
kers at the time with which we 
are concerned did not appreci¬ 
ate that indemnity share trans¬ 
actions effected during an offer 
period in the shares of a 
company involved in the take¬ 
over were required to be dis¬ 
closed by die fTakeover] Code.” 

Other findings relating to 
TWH share transactions in 
seven publicly quoted com¬ 
panies on a “no profiL no loss” 
basis include: “There is 
nothing intrinsically improper 
in the purchase and sale of 
shares in the market under an 
indemnity arrangement en¬ 
tered into between the dealer 
and a third party. In principle, 
there is little or no difference 
between such a transaction 
and a purchase in the name of 
a nominee." 

The SFO describes the evi¬ 
dence as “unused material” 
that was “not regarded as 
relevant" at the time of the 
Guinness trial. 

Further potential embar¬ 
rassment for the Government 
looms with Saunders's sepa¬ 
rate appeal to the European 
Court of Human Rights. The 
European Commission on 
Human Rights has already 
found that the compulsory 
powers enjoyed by the DTI 
were “oppressive" and de¬ 
prived Saunders of “a fair 
hearing.” Should Saunders 
succeed in Strasbourg, this 
would open the way for a 
flurry of further appeals. 

,'Y. 

Comeback man: Gerald Rainer'S hopes of a 
return to retailing have been postponed yet 
again. Mr Rainer, former head of the Rainers 
jewellery chain, has been a consultant to a con¬ 
sortium developing a a US-style factory outlet^ 
shopping centre at Tobacco Dock, east Lon¬ 
don. The development was scheduled to start 
hading before Christmas but as yet no shops 

" • .■•ry*'-f53£bi 

have opened. The launch had already bean de¬ 
layed from last April and the project’s failure 
to open for Christmas is a setback. Factory 
outlets are big business in die US and this 
.type of shopping is expected to expand rapidly 
in the UK with II centres due to open this 
year. Tobacco Dock has found it difficult to at¬ 
tract tenants but hopes to open later tins year. 

Pension funds show 4% loss 
Bv Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

LAST year proved one of the 
worst for ihe British pension 
fund industry in almost two 
decades, with the average 
fund suffering a loss of 4 per 
cent of its worth. 

According to W M Com¬ 
pany, the investment perfor¬ 
mance consultant the dismal 
1994 performance contrasted 
with the excellent out-turn to 
1993. but the return over a two- 
year period still averaged 11 
per cent a year during a period 
when inflation has been aver¬ 
aging 2 per cent 

Last year heralded a strong 
performance from the British 

property market, with returns 
of 13 per cent but bonds 
offered a negative return of 10 
per cent while equities re¬ 
turned 6 per cent 

Overseas markets failed to 
build on their sparkling per¬ 
formance in 1993, says W M 
Company, and showed an 
overall negative return of 2 per 
cait 

The exception was Japan, 
where investments managed 
to increase In value by 17 per 
cent Other Pacific markets, 
however, reversed 1993 gains 
to show A16 per cent fall. 

Pieter Warrington, a director 

of W M Company, said 1994 
was only the second year of 
negative returns since mea¬ 
surement of funds began in 
1975. In 1990. the worth of 
British pension funds fell by 
almost 11 percent 
□ The United Kingdom and 
Germany will top the Euro¬ 
pean economic growth league 
in 1995, according to Roger 
Bootle and the economics unit 
at HSBC, which controls the 
Midland Bank. Growth in 
Europe, and Japan is set to 
pick up, HSBC predicts^ al¬ 
lowing the international re¬ 
covery to gather pace. 
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HEH3SEOE0H3 By Raymond Keene 

117 T 118 

ACROSS 
l Systematic plan: plot f6l 
4 Twirl (4j 
9 Uniform coat loose sleeve¬ 

less garment (5) 
10 Take in air f7j 
11 Obtain monev by deception 

(7) 
12 Regal 15) 
13 Deserving opprobrium for 

fault {IJ) 
17 Desert waierhole (5) 
19 Labour painfully (7) 
22 Regular payment for insur¬ 

ance (7) 
23 Fairy-tale author brothers 

(5| 
24 Irricareftf 

SOLUTION TO TIM ES TWO N EW YEAR CROSSWORD 

rrm 
mm | 
nr [ 

I 
[ 
1 nr 

25 WeJHfc intelligent (6J 
DOWN 

1 Replete (5) 
2 All one can hold: one diffi¬ 

cult to manage (7) 

3 Moslem pilgrimage diy (5) 
5 Glaziers paste (51 
6 Sewing implement rivalry 

(6) 
7 Cup Final hymn (5.4.2) 
S Panic (61 

14 One out of place (6) 
15 Chapter, column tide (7) 
16 Vac small coin (6) 
18 Period: enchantment <5j 
20 Rage (5) 

21 Boundary(5) 

This position is from the 
game Torres — Alekhine. 
SevUie 1922. How did 
Alekhine. Black to play, fin¬ 
ish with a brilliant coup? 

Solution, page 18 
Raymond Keene, page 5 

The winners of the weekly com¬ 
petition published on Saturday. 
December 24 are: J F Allen. 
Stowmarket Suffolk: l Pettier. 
Epsom. Surrey, J W Richards, 
Thetfard, Norfolk. - 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS; 1 Haidiis matches and dispatches 15 Rhenish 16 Jaw 
17 Insipid IS Oak tree 19 Woozy 20 Orrmisdence 21 Fortified 
22Grogram 24 Token 26 Instead 27 Omaha 28 Annoyance 
31 Debutante 33 Salient 34 Angelas 36 Thesaurus 37 Tele-a¬ 
we 40 Natural selection 42 Facileness 45 Telephoned 46 Few and 
far between 48 Unbriclcd 50 Uxuridde 51 English 53 Intiter 
56 Cotangent 57 Elemental 59 Large 60 Papyrus 61 Wader 
63 Bonuses 65 Trivalem 66 Intentional 69 Mamba 70 Tsunami 
71 To horse T2 Law 73 Insider 74 Spare the rod and spoil the child 

DOWN? 1 Here we go again 2 Tiepolo 3 Hairy 4 Schoolmen 
5 Adjunct 6 Cowes 7 Elision 8 Arson 9 Depressants 
10 Indifferent II Protrudes 12 Take it or leave it 13 Hermitage 
14 Steadfastness 23 Royal 25 Kedgeree 26 Interrogative 29 Night- 
dub 30 Extreme 32 Beat the bounds 35 Sell off 38 Thimble 
39 Exegetist 41 Repair the damage 43 Academe 44 Admitted 
45 Trutial States 47 No holds barred 49 Decapitator 50 Un¬ 
tarnished 52 Green 54 Curricula 55 Replenish 58 Embellish 
61 Wanness 62 Renewal 64 Samadhi 67 Turin 68 Igloo 69 Music 

UROLAGNIA 

a. A wind instrument 

b. Pleasure from urination 

c. A mineral water 

VZTRAIN 

a. An area of the brain 
b. A leather dog lead 
C. A type of coal 

TEEM 

a. To drain water 
b. Suffolk for the screech owl 
c To shriek 

VELETA 
a. A land mine 
b. A Wand cheese 
c A ballroom dance 

Answers on page 18 

Lloyd’s names 
face £lbn loss 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

LLOYD'S of London's names, 
who have suffered lasses of 
more than E7 trillion in the 
space of four years, face fur¬ 
ther losses of £1 bCDfon this 
summer before the insurance 
market returns to profit 

The loss relates to 1992’s 
underwriting experience and 
compares with fast summer’s 
£2.01 billion loss, reflecting re¬ 
latively few catastrophes with 
the exception of Hurricance 
Andrew which caused exten¬ 
sive damage in Florida. 

The outcome for 1993 is 
expected to show a sharp 
improvement Analysts are 
predicting a return to the black 
with profits estimated at £300 
million-£800 million. Such 
profits relate only to those 
syndicates trading in 1992 and 
will not benefit thousands of 
names who have been forced to 
oease underwriting. 

Forecasts for 1992 have dete¬ 
riorated recently, partly re¬ 
flecting the poor performance 

of the gflt-edged and other 
band markets during the first 
half of 1994, which will affect 
investment returns. 

Chatset, the independent 
Lloyd's analyst, expects 
Lloyd'S to suffer a “pureyear" 
loss of about £135 million for 
199Z This compares with Oak- 
wood Underwriting Agencies’ 
estimate of something be¬ 
tween £93 million profit and 
£392 miltion loss. 

Both Charset’s and Oak- 
wood's forecasts exclude any 
further losses in relation to 
1991 and prior years. This em¬ 
braces deficits incurred by 
syndicates that have not been 
able to dose via reinsurance 
because their future liabilities 
are not quantifiable. 

These losses totalled £1.4 
billion in 1991 but are expected 
to be less for 1992. In addition, 
uncalled losses in respect of 
1990 and 1991 are estimated at 
£2.4 billion — demands for 
which loom on the horizon. 

UK job market one 
of freest in OECD’ 

By Phujp Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S labour market is 
now one of the most deregulat¬ 
ed in the industrialised world, 
according to a confidential 
analysis by the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development. 

Ministers will see the OECD 
.report on ihe UK labour market 
as international recognition of 
their reform of one of the 
economy's roost difficult areas. 

However, Labour will seize 
on it as evidence that British 
employees now have the low¬ 

est protection of any workers 
in the major industrialised 
countries, and will attack its 
suggestion of the adoption in 
Britain of US-style workfare. 

The OECD report, obtained 
by The Times, says that re¬ 
forms since the early 1980s 
have had the effect of "argu¬ 
ably making the UK labour 
market one of the least regu¬ 
lated in Europe, if not the 
entire OECD area”. 

Policies for jobs, page 30 

TIME IN LONDON 

• HO* 

Luxury hotels 
FROM ONLY 

£24.50 

Jsth 

CHILDREN 

WELCOME! 

PER PERSON PER NIGHT 
Including full English Breakfast 

effia Heathrow Park osdbmqo 
Heathrow *** 

Royal Scot anzreac* 
Near Kings cross&Eustnn *** 

Charing cross 0712397232 

TheMngstey onaosssi 
Bloomsbury .**-** 

MountRoyaf 0716293000 

NEWLY RB=URBGHED 

Asftyournavet 
Agent to book 

ttvxjughHtgttm 
on C80Q TOO 
or caff the hotel 
ofyourcfiofce 
Please quote 

reference 
* Tract 

'//Mounrv 

Hotels 

MU 

Prtott par person pm right band on 
\ 2 peopin tfnrtng a doubia or twtn room. 
\ say 1 njgrt enspi Satwoay. 

V No nng* occupancy. BocWngs 
l . toavrifcMHy. Offer only avatable to 

UK rnfctpteAl detail corrector {fane 
1 rfgokig to press. 

/j PRICES VALID | 
3rd-l9th January | 
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